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TO THE

Honorable Leopold William Finch ,

Warden of-all-Souls-College.

SIR,

THeGreatneſs of your Quality and Perſonal

1 Worth , conſider'd with that Happy Relation

which has further endeard you to us, gives you ſo

juſt a Title to theſe Performances, that I could not

without an heinous Alienation , devote them to any

another Patron . And therefore,however myboldneſs

1 may be tax'd for making you fo diſproportionable a

Preſent, yet certainly I ſhould have incurr'd more

diſhonour by with -holding a Debt ; and Preſumpti

Bon is a leſs Crime than Injuſtice.

3 Sir, 'Tis by your kind Patronage and Protection

( next to the favourable influences of a good Prince )

ġ that our Studiesproſper,and our Laurelsthrive and

{ flouriſh , and that any of us are in a capacity to throw

o in the leaſt Symbol into the Muſes Exchequer. To

whom then ſhould the Fruitsof this Sacred Ground

be offer’d , but to that Sun by whoſe genial influ

ence they grow and ripen ?

To you therefore I humbly preſent this Collectie

Fon of Miſcellanies, for the entertainment of your lei

ſure hours, which were compoſed at ſomeofmine.

Do I ſhallnot beg your Protectioæ any farther than you

ņ ſhallfind it worthy ofit. I am only concern’d that

you ſhould hence conclude how well your (now

h more than ever fortunate ) Society ſtands affected

towardsyou, particularly how much you are ho

nour'd and eſteem 'd by Sir,

Your humble, and moſt devoted Servant

- JOHN NORRIS.3
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To the READER.

F all the tedious things in theWorld , Iwas

ever the least Friend to long Prefaces ; and

therefore I ſhall only commend to your Hands

this Collection of Miſcellaries, occaſionally

compoſed at ſeveral times, as my Humour and Leiſure

ſervdme, with a brief Account of my Deſign , as to

both Parts of the Collection .

-- Not to trouble you with a Pompous Diſcourſe of the

Nature of Poetry, its Meaſures of Criticiſm , itsVariea

ty , Antiquity, its great uſe and excellence, and the like,

which have been at large ſet forth bymanycurious Pens,

I have only leiſure at preſent to obſerve, that Poetry is

of late mightily fall’n from the Beauty of its Idea, and

from its ancientMajeſty and Grandeur, as well as Credit

and Reputation ,

· It may appear ſtrange indeed, that in fuch a Refining

Age as this, wherein all thing's ſeem ready to receive

their laſt turn and finiſhing ſtroke, Poetry ſhould be the

only thing that remains unimprov'd . And yet ſo it hap

pens, thatwhich we generally have now a-days, is nomore

like the thing itwas formerly, than Modern Religion

is like Primitive Chriſtianity.

'Tis with this aswith our Muſick , From grave, mar

jeſtic, folemn ſtrains, where deep inſtructive Senſe is

fiveetly convey'd in charming numbers, whereequal Ad

dreſs ismade to the Judgment and the Imagination ,

Andwhere Beauty and Strength go hand in hand, 'tis

pow for the moſt part dwindled down to light, frothy

i
stup ,



To the Reader.
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Stuff, conſiſting either of mad extravagant Rants, or

Right Witticiſms, and little amorous Conceits, fit only

for a Tavern Entertainment ; and that too among

Readers of a Dutch Palate.

The truth is, this moft Excellent and Divine Art

bas of late been fo cheapned and depretiated by the

bungling Performances of ſomewhothought themſelves

inſpired , and whoſe Readers toohave been more kind to

them than their Planets, that Poetry is almost grown

out of Reputė, and Men come ſtrongly prejudiced againſt

any thing of this kind, as expecting nothing but Froth

and Emptineſs ; and to be a Poet, goes for little more

than a Country Fidler.

But certainly hehad once another Charatter ,and that

in asNice andWife an Age as this. If wemay believe

the great Horace he was one, . . ;

------Cuimens Divinior , atque Os

Magna locuturum ---

He had then his Temples ſurrounded with a Divine

Glory , ſpoke like the Oracle of the God ofWiſdom ,

and could deſcribe no Hero greater than himſelf. Poetry

was once the Miſtreſs of all the Arts in the Circle,that

which held the Rains of theWorld in her Hand , and

which gavethe firſt, and ( if wemay judge bythe effects)
perhaps the beſt Inſtitutes for the moralizing and go

verning the Paſions of Mankind.

The Deſign therefore of the preſent Vndertaking, is to

reffore the declining Genius of Poetry to its Primitive

and genuine Greatneſs, to wind up the Strings of the

Mules Lyre, and to ſhew that Senſe and Gracefulneſs

are as conſiſtent in theſe as in any other Compoſitions.
I de



To the Reader .

I deſign here all the Maſculine Senſe and Argument of

& Diſſertation, with the advantage of Poetic Fineneſs,

Beauty and Spirit ; and accordingly Ihavemade choice

for the moſt part of Divine and Moral Subjeéts; and if

Imeddlewith anyother fort, I commonly turn the Stream

anotherway, as particularly in thoſe Two Poems call’d

Beauty and Love, which Ihave reſcued from thoſe for

did Abuſes they have hitherto ſufferido

I confeſs 'tis a difficult Province to make ſubſtantial

mafly Senſe yield to the ſoftneſs of Poetry ; and accord
inglywefind there are fem Poems after the Divine and

Moralway, but what are ſtiff, flat and inſipid ; but

without this Mixture, Poetry is nothing worth ; and

when it has it, it has all it can have, and is withal fo

Divine a thing , that even Plato I fancy, would give

it Entertainment in his Common-wealth .

I need notmake any other Apology for myconverſing

with the Muſes ; for I do not think it an Employment

beneath the Character of a Scholar; andthough I have

now ſet up my outmoſt Pillar, yet I can't find in my

heart to repentmeof thoſe fem blank hours beſtow 'd in

this Exerciſe. For Ihave the example of ſomeof the
greatest andwiſest in all Ages to warrant me, and the

greatneſs of Solomon is ſeen as much in his Divine

Paſtoral, the Canticles, as in his Proverbs or Ser

mons; and thewiſe Ben -Sirach among other Chara

&ters of his Heroes, puts in this among the reſt , that

shey were ſuch asfound outMuſical Tunes, and re

cited Verſes in writing, Eccl. 44 . 5 .

And thus much for the Verſe-part. Concerning the

Eſſays and Diſcourſes, I have only this to ſay, that I

deſion'd in them asmuch Brevity and Clearneſs as are

confiftent with each other, and to abound in Senſe ra

ther



To the Reader.

ther than Words : Iwill all Men would obſerve this in

their Writings more than they do. I'm ſure themul

titude of Books, and the ſhortneſs of Life require it;

and Senſe will lye in a little compaſs, if Men would be

perſwaded to vent no Notions butwhat they are Ma

sters of; and were Angels to write, I fancy we ſhould

have but few Folio's. .

This iswhat I defign 'd and endeavour'd in thewhole.

Whether I have attaind it or no, I ſubmit to Judge

ment.

Al-Souls Cok ,

June 1.1678.

1. J.Norris

The
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The Paſſion of our Bleſſed Saviour,

Repreſented in a PindariqueOde.

Quis talia fando

Temperet a Lachrymis ?

. . " . I.

CAY bòld LicentionsMuſé,

WhatNoble Subject wilt thou chufe ;

Ofwhat great Hero, of whatmighty-Thing ,

Wilt thou in boundleſs Numbers Sing ?

Sing the unfathom 'd Depths of Love,

( Forwho the Wonders done by Love can tell,

By Love, which is it ſelf all Miracle ? ) .

Here in vaſt endleſs Circlesmay'ſt'thou roves

And like the Travelling Planet of the Day

In an Orb unbounded Stray.

Sing the great Miracle of Love Divinc,

Great be thy Genius, ſparkling every Line;

I Love's greateſt Myſtery reherſe :

Greater then that . '

Which on the teeming Chaos brooding ſate,

And hatch 'd with kindly Heat, the Univerſe.

How God in Mercy choſe to Bleed , and Dye,

: ; To reſcueMan from Miſery :

Man, nothis Creature only, but his Enemy.

. . II .

Lo, in Gethſemane; I ſee him proſtrate lye,

Preſs'd with the Weight of his great Agony.

The Common Šluces of the Eyes

To Vent his Mighty Paſſion won't ſuffice,

His tortured BodyWeeps all-o’re,

. . . And out of every Pore

Buds
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Buds forth a preciousGem ofPurple Gore,

How ſtrange the Power of Afflictions Rod

When in the Hand of an Incenſed God !

Like the Commanding Wand

In Moſes's Hand,

It works a Miracle, and turns theFlood

Of Tears into a Sea of Blood.

See with what Pomp Sorrow does now appear !

How Proud She is of being Seated here !

She never Wore

So Rich a Dye before.

Long was he willing to decline

Th’Encounter of the Wrath Divine.

Thrice he ſent for his Releaſe

Pathetick Embaſſies of Peace :

Atlength , his Courage overcamehis Doubt,

Reſolvd hewas, and ſo the Bloody Flag hung out.

III.

And now the Tragic Scene's diſplay'd , .

Where drawn in full Battalia are laid

Before his Eyes,

ThatNumerous Hoſt ofMiſeries

Hemuſt withſtand, thatMap ofWoé

Which hemuſt undergo. "

ThatheavyWine-preſswhich muſt by him be Trod ,

The whole Artillery of God .

He ſaw that Face , whoſe very Sight

Chears Angels with its Beatific Light,

Contracted now into a dreadfnl Frown,

All Cloath 'd with Thunder , Big with Death

And Showers of hot burning Wrath ,

Which ſhortly muſt be poured down.

Heſaw a Black and Diſmal Scroll,

Of Sins paſt, preſent, and to come,

With their intolerableDoom

Which would themoreOpprefshis ſpotleſs Soul;

Asth’ Elements are Weighty proved ,

When from their Native Station they're removed.

Hc
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With whiW
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out Maker fice profo
und

.cometo pass

Heſaw the Foul-Ingratitude of thoſe,

Who would the Labours of his Love oppoſe ;

And reap no Benefit by all his Agonies.

He ſaw all this, : . .

And as he faw , to Waver he began,

And almoſt to Repent of his great Love for Mani

. . . IV . .

When lo, a Heavenly Form all Brightand Fair,

Swifter than Thought, ſhot through th ' enlighten 'd Air:

Hewho fat next th ’ Imperial Throne;

And read the Councels of theGreat Three -One,

Who in Eternity 's Myſterious Glaſs,

Saw both whatwas, what is, and what muſtcometo paſs

He camewith Reverence profound ,

And rais'd his proftrate Maker from the Ground ;

Wiped off the Bloody Sweat

With which his Face and Garments too wereWet :

And comforted his Dark benighted Mind ,

With Sovereign Cordials of Light refin 'd .

This done, in Toft Addreſſes he began

To Fortifie his kind Deſigns for:Man :

Unſeald to him the Book of God 's Decree,

And ſhew 'd him what muſt be :

Alledg’d the Truth of Propheſies,

Types, Figures, and Myſteries ;

How needful it was to ſupply,

With Humane Race, the Ruins of the Sky.

How thiswould new Accellion bring

To the Celeſtial Quire ;

And how withall, it would inſpire

New Matter for the Praiſe of the great King. -

How he ſhould ſee the Travail of his Soul, and Bleſs

Thoſe Sufferingswhich had ſo good Succeſs.

How great the Triumphs of his Victory,

How glorious his Aſcent would be,

What weighty-Bliſs in Heaven he ſhould obtain

By a few .Hours of Pain ;

Where to EternalAges he ſhould Reign .

B . 2
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Heſpake, Confirín ’d in Mind the Champion ſtood
A Spirit Divine

Through the Thick Veil of Fleſh did ſhine: .. .

All-over Powerful hewas, All-overGood .

Pleas'd with his ſucceſsful Flight, "

The Officious Angel Poſts away

To the bright Regions of EternalDay ;

. . . . Departing in a Track of Light.

In haſte for News, the Heavenly people rari,

And joy'd to hear the hopeful State of Man .

And now that ſtrange prodigious hour,

When God niuft Subject be to Humane Power ; - ;

That Hour is come,

Th' unerring Clock of Fate has Struck ; . .

' Twasheard below down to Hell's loweſt Room ,

And ftrait th ’Infernal Powers th’ appointed Signal took.

Open the Scene, myMuſe, and ſee

Wonders of Impudence and Villany ;

How wicked Mercenary Hands,

Dare to Invade him whom they ſhould Adore ;

With Swordsand Staves, encompaſs’d round he ſtands,

Who knew no other Guards butthoſe ofHeaven before.

Once with his powerfulBreath , he did repell

The Rude Aſäults of Hell.

A Ray of his Divinity .

Shot forth with that bold Anſwer, I am He:

They Reel and Stagger, and Fall to the Ground ;

ForGod was in the Sound.

1 . The Voice ofGod was once again,

Walking in the Garden, heard :

And onceagain, was by theGuilty Hearers fear'd : :

Trembling ſeiz 'd every Joynt, and Chilneſs every Vein .

This little Victory hewon,

Shew 'd what he could have done.

ButHetowhom as Chief was given,

The whole Militia of Heaven ,

That Mighty He, .

Declines allGuards for his Defence, But
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But that of his inſeparable Innocence ; . ,"

And quietly gives up his Liberty .

He's Seiz 'd on by the Military Bands, ,

With Cords they Bind his Sacred Hands :

But ah ! how Weak, What Nothingswould they prore,

Were he not held by ſtronger Ones of Love.'

VI.

Once more, myweary'd Muſe, thy Pinions Try; ;

And reach the Top of Calvary.

A Steep Aſcent : Butmoſt to him who bore

The Burthen of a Croſs thisWay before. -

( The Croſs Aſcends, there's ſomething in it ſure

That Moral is and Myſtical ;

No Heights of Fortune are from the ſecure,

Afflictions fometimes Climb, as well as Fall. )

: Here Breathe a while, and view .

The dolefull’ft Picture Sorrow ever Drew :

The Lord of Life, Heavens Darling Son,

TheGreat, th ’ Almighty One,

With Out- ſtretch 'd Arms, Naild to a Curſed Tree,

1. Crown'd with Sharp Thorns, Çover 'd with Infamy :

He who before

So many Miracles had done,

The Lives of Others to Reſtore,

Does with a greater, loſe his own.

Full Three long Hours his Tender Body did ſuſtain ,

Moſt exquiſite and poignant Pain .

So long the Sympathizing Sun his Light withdrew ,

And wonderd how the Stars their dying Lord could View .
. . . VII.

. ; ! This ſtrange Defect of Light,

Does all the Sages in Aſtronomy Affright,

With Fears of an Eternal Night.

Th ' Intelligences in their Courſes Stray,

And Travellers below miſtake their way ;

Wond 'ring to be benighted in themidſt of Day. .

Each Mind is ſeiz 'd with Horror and Deſpair ,

And more o ’reſpread with Darkneſs than the Air . . ?

B 3
Fear
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Fear on , 'tisWondrous all, and New

? Tis what paſt Ages never knew .

Fear on, but yet you'll find ,

The great Eclipſe is ſtill behind .

The Luſtre of the Face Divine,

Does on the Mighty Sufferer no longer ſhine.

"God hides his Glories from his Sight,

With a Thick Skreen made of Hell's grofleft Night.

Cloſe -wrought it was, and Solid , all

Compacted and Subſtantial ;

Impenetrable to the Beatifick Light :

:: : Without Complaint, He bore

The Tortureshe endur'd before ,

But now , no longer able to Contain ,

Under the great Hyperbole of Pain ,

HeMourns, and with a ſtrong Pathetick Cry ,

Laments the fad Deſertion of the Deity .

L ' Here Stop,myMuſe , Stop and Admire,

The Breather of all Life does now Expire : : :

His Milder Father SummonsHim away ;

His Breath Obediently he does Reſign :

Angels to Paradiſe his Soul convey

And Calm theReliets of hisGrief with HymnsDivine.

ANNOTATIONS.

THis Ode is after the Pindarick Way ; which

I is the higheſt and moſt magnificent Kind of

Writing in Verſe ; and conſequently, fit only for

great andnoble Subjects ; ſuch as are as Boundleſs

as its own Numbers : The Nature of which is to

be Looſe and Free ; and not to keep one ſettled

Pace ; but ſometimes like a gentle Stream , to glide

along Peaceably within its own Channel; and ſome

times, like an impetuous Torrent, to Roll on Ex

travagantly ,
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travagantly, and carry all before it. Agreeable to

that Deſcription of Horace:

Nuncpace delabentis Hetrufcum

In mare, nunc lapides adefos

Stirpefque raptas de pecues & domos

Volventis una non fine montium ,

Clamore vicinæque Sylva.

And this may ſerve to Explain the Introduction of

The Poem :

And Hatch 'dwith kindly Heat the Univerſe.

Love in theGentile Theology, is made themoſt Ans

tient of the Gods, and the Sire of all Things.

ivä Hurta d'ÉTÉMYOV Ketegn gjeréttas, fays Platarch . And

it is deſcribed by Simmias Rhodires, in a Pair of

Wings , which fuited well with the SymbolicalRe

preſentation of the Chaos by an Egg ; which was

Brooded and Hatch 'd under theſe Wings of Love.

This whole Matter is rarely well, and at large ex

preſs’d by Ariſtophanes in Avibus. The plain and un.

diſguiſed Meaning of it is this, Tliät the Creation of

theWorld was the Effect of the Divine Love ; God

having noother End in it beſides the Communica,

tion of his own Happineſs ,

Asth Elements areWeighty proved,

When from their Native Station they're removed .

This is according to the Ariffctelean Hypotheſis, tliat

the Elements are not Heavy in their own Places ;

which whether it be true or no, I ſhallnot now

Diſpute . However, it ſerves for an Illuſtration ,

which is ſufficient formy preſent purpoſe.

Heſaw the foul Ingratitude of thoſe, & c.

The bitter Ingredients ofour Lord 's Cupmention 'd

hitherto,B 4
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hitherto, were taken from Things relating to his

own Perſonal Concern . But this laſtMotive of his

Sorrow proceedswholly on the Behalf of Others ;

of whoſe Final Impenitence he is ſuppos’d to have

a foreſight. This I take to be a good and proper

inſinuation of the Excellency of our Bleſſed Lord's

Temper, his exceeding great Loveand Philanthro

py, when among the other Ingredientsof his Paſſion

this is ſuppoſed to be One, That there would be

fome, who, by their own Default, would receive

no Benefit from it.

Unſeald to him the Book ofGod 's Decree, & c.

Whether the Angel uſed theſe Topicks of Conſo

lation or no, is a thing as indifferent to my purpoſe,
as 'tis uncertain . In the s

general, That there appear’dan Angel“from Heaven

ſtrengthning him . However, theſe Arguments are

ſuch as are probable and pertinent ; and that's ſuf

ficient. .

· In haſte for Newsthe Heavenly People ran ,

And joydto hear the hopeful State of Man .

It is highly reaſonable to believe, that thoſe Bleſſed

and Excellent Spirits, who out of their Compafli

onate Love and Concern for Mankind, Uſher 'd in

theNews of our Saviour's Nativity , with Anthems

of Praiſe and Thankſgiving ; and are ſaid likewiſe,

to Rejoyce at the Converſion of ä Sinner, were

alſo mightily Tranſported with Joy, when they

underſtood that our Saviour, notwithſtanding the

Reluctancy of Innocent Nature, was at length fully

reſolv'd to undertake the Price of our Redemption .
Füll
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Full three long Hours his Tender Body did futain ,

Moſt exquiſite and poignant Pain.

It is fuppoſed by the Antient Fathers, that the Suf

ferings which our Bleſſed Saviour underwent in his

Body, were more Afflictive to him than the fame

would have been to another Man, upon theaccount

of the excellency and quickneſs of his Senſe of Feel

ing · And this Opinion I take to be as reaſonable, as

'tis pious. For fince, according to the Principles of

Philoſophy , the Senſe of Feeling ariſes from thepro

portion of the first Qualities, it follows, that thebet.

ter the Complexion or TemperamentofanyMan is,

the better his Feeling muſt needs be. Now 'tis very

reaſonable to believe, that thatMan who was to be

ſubſtantially united to theGodhead,and who wasbe

gotten by the miraculous overſhadowings of theholy

Spirit, ſhould have a Body endow 'd with the beſt

Complexion , and moſt noble Harmony of Qualities

that could be, that fo itmightbea ſuitable Organ for

his excellent Soul. And if ſo, then it follows,thatthe

Fleſh of our Lord 's Body was ſo Soft and Tender,

and his Feeling ſo exquiſitely Quick and Senſible, as
never any Man'swasbefore : And conſequently, the

ſevere uſages which he underwent, not only at his

Palion, but throughout his whole Life, muſt needs

be in a Singular manner Afflictive to him , And

hence appears the Vanity of their Opinion , who are

little or nothing affected with the Confideration of

our Lord's Paſſion , becauſe they think itwasmade

Light to him , by reaſon ofhis Union with theGod

-head . 'Twas eaſie for himp ( ſome inconſiderate Per

fons are ready to ſay ) to ſuffer this or this ; for he

was God; and notmeer Man, aswe are. True,he
was
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was fo ; but his being God did no way leſſen the

Puniſhment he underwent as Man, but only ſup

ported him in his Exiſtence under it, in the fame

manner asGod is ſuppoſed, by an Aåt of his Al

mighty Power, to preſervethe Bodies ofthe Damni'd ,

incorruptible among the Everlaſting Burnings. But

this I think isno Kindneſs to them . Neither did the

Society oftheDivineNature any more diminiſh the

Sufferings of our deareſt Lord ; nay, in one reſpect

it proved an accidental aggravation to them , becauſe

upon the account of this Noble Union, he had giv

en him a Body ofa moft admirableComplexion and

Harmonious Temperature, and conſequently of a

Fleſh exceeding tender, andmoſt exquiſitely Per

ceptive ofthe leaſt Impreſſions.

So long the Sympathizing Sun his Light withdrew ,

And wonderd how the Stars their dying Lord could

- view .

The Eclipſe which accompany'd the Paſſion of our

Saviour was ſo remarkable and miraculous, that

'twas taken notice ofby many of the Gentile Hiſto

ſians. There are three things which made this

Eclipfe ſo very remarkable, the time of its Appeara

Ante, the time of its Duration, and the Degree ofit.

1. For the time of its Appearance, it was at full

Moon ,when theMoon was not in Conjunction with ,

but in Oppoſition to the Sun. And this appears not

Only from the Teſtimony ofDionyſius, who affirms

that he faw it at that time, but alſo from the time

of our Lord 's Paffion , which ,'according to the Re

lation of the Evangelist, was at the Celebration of

the Paſſover. Now the Jews were bound to cele

brate the Paſchal Solemnity always at Full Moon ;
as
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as is to be feen in thetwelfth of Exodus. This was

AO time therefore for a Natural Eclipſe , becauſe

? twas impoffible that the Moon ſhould then inter

poſe betwixt us and the Sun. 2. For the time of its

Duration , it was full three Hours; which is ano

ther Evidence that this was no Natural Eclipſe : For

the Natural Eclipfeof the Sun can never laſt ſo long

both becauſe of the great difproportion between the

Sun 's Magnitude, and that of the Moon, and be

cauſe of the ſwift Motion of the latter. 3 . For the

degree of it, it was a total Eclipfe. The Sun was fo

darkned, that (as Hiſtorians report, who Write

of that Éclipfe ) the Stars appear'd . And that is an

other Argument that it was no Natural Phænomes

non , itbeing impoſſible thatthe Body oftheMoon ,

which is ſo infinitely leſs than that of the Sun , ſhould

totally Eclipfe it . Now alltheſe three Remarkables

are compriſed in the coinpafs of theſe two Verfes.

For in that it is faid that the Sun withdrew his Light,

it is intimated that the Light of the Sun wasnot in

tercepted by the ordinary Conjunction of the Moon ,

but that by an Extraordinary Commiſſion from the

God of Nature , the Sun reign'd in his Light, and

fufpended the Emiffion of his Beams. And this de

notes the time of its appearance, ( viz . ) when the

Moon was not in Conjunction . The time of its duo

ration is implied by thewords, So long . :And laſt

ly , the Degree of it is implied in the laſt Verſe,

Where the Appearance ofthe Stars is not directly ex

preſs’d , but only inſinuated and couch ’d , for the

more Elegancy of the Thought.

And calm the Reliets of hisGriefwith Hymnsdivine.

. It

-
-
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It is here ſuppoſed that the Paffion of our Saviour

was now over, and his Father's Wrath wholly,ap

peas’d . For I can by nomeans approve theOpi

nion of thoſe who fancy that our Saviour, in the

interim betwixt his Death and Reſurrection , de

ſcended locally into Hell, there to ſuffer the Tor

ments of the Damn'd . His ownWordsupon the

Croſs, It is finiſhd ; His Promiſe to the penitent

Thief, that he ſhould be with him that Day in Pa

yadice ; and his laſt reſignation of his Spirit into the

Handsofhis Father, đo allof them apparently con

tradict it. But yet, though the bitter. Cup was

wholly drank off upon the Croſs, 'tis natural to

imagine ſome little Reliſh of it to remain behind for

a time. Though all his Sufferings and penal Infli

&tions were ended before his Death , yet, I ſuppoſe

( and I think very naturally ) fome little diſcompo

ſures ofMind,remaining like theafter-droppings of a

Shower , which his Soul could not immediately

ſhake off, upon her releaſe from the Body. In als

luſion tothat of Virgil, : , :

Inter quas Phæniſja recens a vulnere Dido : . ;

Errabat Sylva in Magna-z- ,

Where the Poet fancies theGhoſt of Dido being

newly releas'd from the Pains of Love, could not

preſently forget her loadyWalks and melancholly Re

tirements: Now theſe Remains ofSorrow and Af

ter-diſturbances of Mind which cleav ?d to the Soul

of the Holy Jefus, Iſuppoſe here to be allayd by the

Muſick of Angels in his paſſage to Paradise. . .
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An Hymn upon the TRANSFIGURATION.

LJail King of Glory, clad in Robes of Light,

11 Out-ſhining allwe here call bright':

Hail Light's divineft Galaxy,

Hail Expreſs Image of the Deity. ,:

Could now thy Amorons Spouſe thy Beauties view ,

How would her wounds all bleed anew !

Lovely thou art all o’re and bright,

Thou Iſrael's Glory, and thou Gentile's Light.

' II. : . .

But whence this brightneſs, whence this ſuddain day ?

· Who did thee thus with Light array ?

: : Did thy Divinity diſpence

its Confort a more liberal influence ?

Or did ſome Curious Angel's Chymick.Art

The Spirits of pureſt light impart,

Drawn from the Native Spring of

And wrought into an Organized Ray ?

III. .

How e're 'twasdone, ?tis Glorious and Divine,

Thou doſt with radiant wonders ſhine .

The Sun with his bright Company,

Are all grofs Meteorsif compar'd to thee.

Thou art the Fountain whence their Light does flow ,

But to thy willthine own doſt owe. '

, For ( as at firſt ) thou didſt but ſay, ( day.

Let there be light, and ſtrait ſprang forth this wondrors

.. IV .

Let now the Eaſtern Princes comeand bring
Their Tributary Offering. .

There needs no Star to guide their flight,

They'll find thee now , great King, by thineopon light.

And thou, my Soul, adore, love, and admire,

And follow this bright Guide of Fire. .

Do thou thy Hymns and Praiſes bring

Whil'It Angels with Veild Faces, Anthemsſing.
The
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ThePARTING

1.

D Epart! The Sentence of the DamndI hear ;
Compendious grief, and black deſpair.

I now believe the Schools with eaſe ,

( Tho once an happy Infidel )

That ſhould the Senſe to torment feizen

Yet Pain of Loſs alone would make a Hell.

II.

Take all, ſincemeof thisyou Gods deprive,

" Tis hardly now worth while to live.

Nought in exchange can grateful prove,

No fecond Friendſhip can be found

To match mymourning Widow 'd Love ,

Eden is loſt, the reſt's but common ground.

Why are the greateſt Bleſſings ſent in vain ,

Which muſt be loſt with greater pain ?

Or why do we fondly admire

The greateſt good which life can boaſt ?

• When Fate will have the Bliſs expire,

Like Life, with painful Agonies ?tis loſt.

- IV .

How fading are the Joves wedote upon,

Like Apparitions ſeen and gone :

But thoſe which ſooneſt take their flight;

Are themoſt exquiſite and ſtrong.

Like Angels viſits, ſhort and bright ;

Mortality's too weak to bear them long .

V .

No pleaſure certainly is ſo divine

Aswhen two Souls in Love combine :

Hehas the ſubſtance of all blifs,

Towhom a Vertuous Friend is given,

So ſweet harmoniousFriendſhipis,

Add but Eternity, you'll make it Heaven,

buls in all
blitsa

givens

007 .
.

. . VI.
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VL

The Minutes in your Converſation ſpent

Were Feſtivals of true content. .

Here, here, an Ark of pleaſing reft,

MySoul had found that reſtleſs Dove,

My preſent State methought was beft,

I envy'd nonebelow , ſcarce thoſe above,

VII . -

But now the better part ofme is gone,

My Sun is ſet, my Turtle flown.

Tho here and there of lejjer bliſs

Sometwinkling Stars give feeble light,

Still there a mournful darkneſs is,

They ſhine but juſt enough to ſhew 'tis night.
' VIII.

Fatal divorce ! What have Idone amifs,

To bear ſuch miſery as this ?

TheWorld yields now no real good ,

All happineſs is now become

But painted and deluding food :

Asmeer a Fi&tion as Elyſium

IX .

Well then, fince nothing elſe can pleaſe my taſte,

I'll rymninate on pleaſures paft.

So when with glorious Viſions bleſt,

The waking Hermit finds no Theme

That's gratefulto his thoughtful Breaft,

Heſweetly recollects his pleaſing Drearn .

To a Lady,who asked him , What Life was ?

" TIs not becauſe Ibreathe and eat ,

I ' Tis not becauſe a vigorousheat

Drivesround myBlood, and does impart

Motion tomy Pulſe and Heart :

' Tis not ſuch proofs as theſe can give

Any aſſurance that I Live : .

NO
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No, no
martsourpals

without
spento live ?No, no, to Live is to enjoy

What marrs our bliſs does Lifedeſtroy :

The days which paſswithout Content,

Are notliv'd properly , but ſpent.

Who ſays the Damnd in Hell do Live ?

That word we to the Bleſſed give : ; ; ii

The Sum of all whoſe happineſs

Weby the Name of Life expreſs.

Well then, if this account be true,

To Live is ſtill to Live with You .

The third Chapter of Job Paraphraſed.

'

Urs’d , ever curs'd be that unhappy day,

u When firſt the Sun 's unwelcom ray

I ſaw with trembling Eyes, being newly come

From the dark Priſon of the Womb.

When firſt tomemyvital Breath was lent,

That Breath which now muſt all in ſighs be ſpent.

i II.

Let not the Sun his chearing Beams diſplay . . .

Upon that wretched , wretched day ,

Butmourn in Sables, and all over ſhroud : ; .

' His glories in a ſullen cloud :

Let light to upper Regions be confin ’d ,

And all below as Black as is my Mind. . .

III.

Curs'd be the Night which firſt began to lay

The Ground-work of this Houſe of Clay :

Let it not havethe Honour to appear

In the Retinue of the Year."

Let all the Days fhun its Society , i

Hate, curſe, abandon it as much as I. . . .

Let Melancholy call that Night her own,

Then let her ſigh , then let her gróan : . .
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À general grief throughout all Naturé fpread ,

With folded Arms, and drooping Head .

All Harps be ſtill, or tun 'd to ſuch a ſtrain

As Fiendsmighthear, and yet not eaſe their Pain .

V .

Let neither Moon nor Stars, with borrow 'd light,

Checquer the blackneſsof that Night :

But let a pure inqueftion'd Darkneſs,rear

Her SootyWings all oʻre the Air

Such as once on th ’ Abys of Chaos lay,

Not to be pierc'd by Stars, ſcarce by the edge of Day.
VI.

Whywas there then , ah, why a paſlage free

At once for Life and Miſery ?

Why did I not uncloiſter'd from the Womb

TakemynextLodging in a Tomb ?

Why with ſuch cruel tenderneſs and care

Was I nurs'd upto Sorrow and Deſpair ?

a VII.

Fornow in ſweet Repoſe might I have lain

Secure from anyGriefor Pain ::

Untouch'd with Care,my Bed I ſhould havemade

In Death 's cool and refreſhing Shade.

I ſhould have ſlept now in a happy Place;

All calm and ſilent as the Empty ſpace:

VIII.

There where great Emperours their Heads lay down,

Tir 'd with the Burthen of a Crown.

There where theMighty, Popular and Great,

Are happy in a dear Retreat ;

Enjoy that folid Peace which here in vain ,

In Grotts and ſhady Walks they fought tobtain .

IX

None of Hells Agents can or dare moleſt

This awful Sanctuary of Reſt.

No Priſoners ſighs, no groanings of the Slave,

Diſturb the quict of the Grave,

. From
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From Toil and Labour here they ever

And keep a Sabbath of ſweet Reft and Peace. * *

Why then doesHeaven on Mortals Life beſtow

1 When 'tis thus overtax 'd with woe ?

Why am I forc'd to live againſt myWill,

When all the Good is loft in Ill ?

My Sighs flow thick , myGroans found from afar,

Like falling Waters to the Traveller.

Seraphick Love.

' Tis true, Frail Beauty, Idid once reſign

To thy imperious Charmsthis Heart ofmine :

There didſt thou undiſturb'd thy Scepter ſway,

And Imethought was pleas'dť obey .

Thou ſeem 'lt to lovely , ſo divine,

With ſuch ſweet Graces didſt thou ſhine,

Thou entertain' ft my Amorous fenfe

With ſuch HarmoniousExcellence ,

That, Credulous and Silly I,

VVith vain , with impious Idolatry,

Ador'd that Star which was to leadmeto the Deity .

II.

But now , thou ſoft Enchantreſs of the Mind ,

Farewel, a change, a mighty change I find ;

The Empire ofmy Heart thou muſt reſign,

For I can be no longer thine.

A Nobler, a Diviner Gueſt,

Has took pofleſſion ofmy Breaſt ;

He has, and muſt engroſs it all,

And yet the Room is ſtill too ſmall.

In vain you temptmy Heart to rove,

A fairer Object now iny Soul does move,

Itmuſt be all Devotion , what before was Love.

III. Through
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III.

Through Contemplation's Optics I have ſeen

Him who is Fairer than the Sons of Men : '

The Source of good, the light Archetypallo

Beauty in the Original

The faireſt of ten thoufand, He,

Proportion all and Harmony. . .

All `Mortal Beauty's but a Ray

Ofhis bright ever -lhining Day

A little feeble twinkling Stara

Which now the Sun's in place muſt diſappear ;

There isbutOnethat's Good,there is butone that's Fair.

IV .

To thee, thou only Fair , my Soul aſpires

With Holy Breathings, languiſhing Deſires.

To thee m ’inamourd, panting Heartdoes inové,

By Efforts of Ecſtatic Love.

How do thy glorious ſtreamsof Light

Refreſh my intellectual ſight !

Tho broken , and ſtrain 'd through a Skreeni

Ofenvious Fleſh that ſtands between

. When ſhall m ' impriſon'd Soulbefree,

: That ſhe thy NativeUncorrected Lightmay fee ,

And gaze upon thy Beatifick Face to all Eternity

The RETIREMENT:

W EII, Ihave thought on 't, and I find,

W This buſie World isNonſenſe all ;

I here deſpair to pleaſe myMind,

Her ſweeteſt Honey is ſo mixt with Gall.

Comethen, I'll try how 'tis to be alone,

Live to my ſelf a while, and bemy own.

II.

I've try' d , and bleſs the happy change ;

So happy, I could almoſt vow

20 Never
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Never from this Retreat to range,

For ſure I ne't can be ſo bleſt as now :

From all th'allays of Bliſs I here am free,

I pity others, and none envy me.

III.

Here in this ſhady lonely Grove,

I ſweetly think my hours away,

Neither with Buſineſs vex’d , nor Love,

Which in the World bear ſuch Tyrannick ſway : .

No Tumults can mycloſe Apartment find,

Calm as thoſe Seats above, which know no Storm norWindo

IV .

Let Plots and Newsembroil the State, :

Pray what's that to my Books and Me . .

Whatever be the Kingdom 's Fate;

Here I am ſure enjoy a Monarchy.

Lord ofmy ſelf, accountable to none;

Like the firſt Man in Paradiſe, alone.

V .

While the Ambitious vainly ſue,

And of the partial Stars complain ,

I ſtand upon the shore and view

Themighty Labours of the diſtant Main ,

I'm fluth 'd with filent joy, and ſmile to ſee :

The Shafts of Fortune ſtill drop ſort of Me.
Ví.

Th’uneaſie Pageantry of State,

And all the Plagues to Thought and Senſe

Are far remov'd ; I'm plac'd by Fate

Out of the Road ofall Impertinence.

Thus, tho .my fleeting Life runs ſwiftly on,

Twill notbeſhort, becauſe 'tis allmy own.

. : The
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The INFIDEL,

TTArewel Fruition , thou grand Cruel Cheat,

f Which firſt our hopesdoſt raiſe and then defeat.

Farewel thou Midwife to Abortive Bliſs,

Thou Myſtery of Fallacies.

Diſtance preſents the Object fair,

With Charming Features and a graceful Air ,

Butwhen we come to ſeize th ’ inviting prey,

Like a Shy Ghoſt, it vaniſhes away.

. II.

So to th ' unthinking Boy the diſtant Sky

Seemson ſomeMountain 's Surface to rely ;

Hewith Ambitioushaſte climbs the aſcent,

Curiousto touch the Firmament :

But when with an unweary'd pace .

Arriv ' d he is at the long-miſ ’d -for place,

With Sighs the fad defeat he does deplore,

His Heaven is ſtill as diſtant asbefore,

III.

And yet ’twas long e're I could throughly fee.

This grand Impoſtor's frequent Treachery. "

Tho often Fool'd , yet Hhould ſtill dream on

OfPleaſure in Reverſion .'

Tho ſtill he did my hopes deceive,

His fair Pretenſions Iwould ſtill believe,

Such wasmy Charity, that tho I knew

And found him falſe, yet I would think him true.

IV .

But now he ſhall no more with Mewsdeceive,

I will no more enjoy, no more believe.

Th' unwary Fugler has ſo often ſhewn .

His Fallacies, that now they' r known.

Shall I truſt on ? the Cheat is plain ,

I will not be impos’d upon again .

C 3
1 . Pul
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I'll view the Bright Appearance from afar,

Butnever try to catch the falling Star.

On a Muſician , ſuppoſed to be mad with Mufick,

DOOR dull miſtake of low Mortality,

I To call thatMadneſs, which is Ecſtacy .

' Tis no diſorder of the Brain ,

His Soul is only ſet t an higher ſtrain ."

Out- foar he does the Sphere of Common Senſe ,

Rais’d to Diviner Excellence ;

Butwhen at higheſt pitch, his Soul out-fies,

NotReaſon's Bounds, but thoſe of vulgar Eyes. .

' Il.

So when the Myſtick Sibyl's Sacred Breaſt

Waswith Divine Infuſions poffeſt,

'Twas Rage and Madneſs thought to be,

Which was all Oracle and Myſtery,

And ſo the Soul that's ſhortly to Commence

: : A Spirit free from dregs of Senſe ,

: Is thought torave, when She diſcourſes high ,

And breathes the lofty Strains of Immortality.
III.

Muſick, thou Generous Ferment of the Soul,

Thou univerſal Cement of the whole ; !

Thou Spring of Paſſion , that doft ir

Religious Ardours, and Poetick Fire,

Who'd think that Madneſs ſhould ' aſcrib 'd to thee,

That mighty Diſcord to thy Harmony ?

But'twas ſuch ignorance that calld theGift Divine

OfVarious Tongues, Rage, and th ’ Effects of Wine

. ? Îv ,

But thou, Seraphick Soul, do thou advance

In thy ſweet Ecſtacy, thy pleaſing Trance :

Let thy brisk Paſſions mount ftill higher ,

Tillthey join to the Element of Fire,
Saar
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Soar higher yet, till thou ſhalt calmly hear

The Muſick of a weil-tun'd Sphere :

Then on the lumpiſh Maſs look down,and thou ſhalt know

The MadneſsoftheWorld, for groveling ſtill below .

The CONSOLATION,

Grant 'tis bad , but there is ſome relief

In the Society of Grief.

' Tis ſweet to him that mourns to ſee

A whole Houſe clad in Sorrow 's Livery.

Griefin Communion does remiſs appear,

Like harſher ſounds in Confort, which leſs grate the Ear.
. II.

Men would not Curſe the Stars, did they diſpenſe

In common their ill Influence.

Let none be Rich , and Poverty

Would not be thought ſo great a Miſery.

Our diſcontent is from compariſon ;

Were better States unfeen , each Man would like his opon ,

III.

Should partial Seas wreckmy poor Ship alone,

* Imight with cauſe my Fate bemoan.

But ſince before I fink, I ſee

A Numerous Fleet of Shipsdeſcend with me,

Why don 't Iwith contentmy Breath reſign ?

I will, and in the greater Ruine bury mine.

i

C4 The
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TheChoice.

Stét quicunque volet potens

Aulé culmine lubrico, & c.

N O , I ſhan 'tenvy him , who'er he be,

IV That ſtands upon the Battlements of State ;

Stand therewho will forme,

I'd rather be fecure than great. ;

Ofbeing ſo high the pleaſure is butſmall,

Butlong the Ruin, if I chance to fallo
, II . .

Letme in ſome ſweet Shade ſerenely lye,

Happy in leiſure and obſcurity ;

Whilſt others place their joys

In Popularity and İNoiſe.

Letmy ſoft Minutes glide obfcurely on ,

Likeſubterraneous Streams, unheard , unknown.

III.

Thuswhen my Days are all in ſilence paſt,

A good plain -Country-Man I'll dye at laſt.

Death cannot chuſe butbei

To hima'mighty Miſery ,

VVho to the World was popularly known,

And dies a Stranger to himſelf alone.

TheMEDITATION.

TT muſtbe done (my Soul ) but tis a ſtrange,

1 ' A diſmal and Myſterious Change,

VVhen thou ſhalt leave this Tenement of Clay,

And to an unknown ſomewhere wing away ;

VVhen Time ſhall be Eternity, and thou ( how .

Shaltbe thou know it not what, and live thou know ' ſt not .

II. Amazing
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II. .

Amazing State ! Nowonder that we dread . .
To think of Death , or view the Dead.

Thou’rt all wrapt up in Clouds, as if to thee

Our very Knopoledge had Antipathy. .

Death could not a more Sad Retinue find ,

Sickneſs and Pain before, and Darkneſs all behind .

III .

Some Courteous Ghoſt, tell this great Secrecy,

What’tisyou are, and we muſt be.

You warn us of approaching Death , and why

May we not know from you what 'tis to Dye ?

But you , having ſhot the Gulph , delight to ſee

Succeeding Souls plunge in with like Uncertainty.

Iy .

When Life's cloſe Knot by Writ from Deſtiny,

Diſeaſe ſhall cut , or Age unty ;

When after ſome Delays, ſome dying Strife,

The Soul ſtands fhivering on the Ridge of Life ;

With what a dreadfulCurioſity

Does ſhe launch out into the Sea of vaſt Eternity !

V . . .

So when the Spacious Globe was delug'd o'er,

And lower Holds could ſave no more,

On th ' utrnoſt Bough th ' aſtoniſh 'd Sinners ſtood ,

And view 'd th’ Advances of th ’ encroaching Flood .

O ’ ertopp dat length by th ’ Element's Encreaſe ,

With Horrow they reſign’d to the unrry'd Abyſs.

The IRRECONCILABLE.

T Little thought (my Damon ) once, that you

1 Could prove, and what is more, to me, untrue.

Can I forget ſuch Treachery, and Live ?

Mercy it ſelf would not this Crime forgive.

Heaven 's
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Heaven's Gates refuſe to let Apoſtates in ,

No, that's the Great unpardonable Sin .

II.

Did you not Vow by all the Powers above,

That you could none but dear Orinda love ?

· Did you not ſwear by all that is Divine,

That you would only be and ever mine ?

You did , and yet you live ſecurely too,

And think that Heaven's falfe as well as you .

III.

Believeme, Love's a thing much too divine

Thus to be Ap'd , and made a mere Deſign.

' Tis no leſs Crime than Treaſon here to feign ,

? Tis Counterfeiting of a Royal Coin . .

But ah ! Hypocriſy's no where ſo common grown

Asin Moft Sacred Things, Love and Religion.
IV .

Go ſeek nem Conqueſts, go, you havemy Leave,

You ſhall notGrieve her whom you could deceive.

1 I don't lament, but pity what you do,

Nor take that Love as loſt, which ne'r was true,

The way that's left you to befriend my Fate,

Is now to prove more conſtant in your Hate.

The Advice.

Prudens futuri temporis exitum

Caliginoſa nocte premit Deus. Hor.

X7Hat's forming in theWomb of Fate

W Why art thou ſo concern'd to know ?

Doſt think 'twou'd be Advantage to thy State ?

ButWifer Heaven does not think it ſo.

With thy Content thouwould’It this Knowledge bu

No Partof Life thou'dft pleaſant find

. Fordread ofwhat thou ſee ft behind ,

Thou would'ſt but taſt of the inlightning Fruit and Dye.

II. Well
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II.

Well then , has Heaven Events to come

Hid with the blackeſt Veil ofNight ;

But ſtill in vain if we foreſt all our Doom ,

And with Prophetick Fears our felves affright :

Grand Folly ! whether thus'twill be or no

WeKnow not, and yet filly Man

. Secures his Evils what he can , ( Blow .

And ſtabs himfelf with Grief, left Fate ſhould miſs the

Ill.

Be Wiſe, and let it be thy Care

To manage well the preſent Hour ;

Call homethy ranging Thoughts and fix them here,

This only Mind , this only's in thy Power ,

The reſt no ſetled ; ſteddy Courſe maintain ,

Like Rivers, which now gently ſlide

Within their Bounds, now with full Tide

D 'erflow , whom Houſes, Cáttel, Trees reſiſt in vain

IV .

' Tis He that's happy, he alone

Lives free and pleaſant that can ſay

With every Period of the ſetting Sun ,

I've lived, and run my Race like him to Day.

To Morrow let the angry Heavens frown,

Or ſmile with influencemore kind,

On Chancedependswhat's yetbehind

But ſure what I have ſeiz 'd already's all my oton ,

V .

Fortune whono Diverſion knows

Like Diſappointment, laughs to ſee

How Variouſy ſhe can her Gifts Tranſpoſe,

Sometimes to one, ſometimes t'another free.

Be ſure to enjoy herwhile ſhe's pleas'd to ſtay.

But if for Flight ſhe does prepare,

Don 't you at parting drop a Téar,

Buthold yourVirtue faſt, for that alone you may.
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TO HIMSELF.

!

Chin

.

N ot yet convinc'd ? whywilt thou ſtill purſue

IV Through Nature's Field deluſive Bliſs ?

' Tis falſe , or elſe too fugitive if true ;

Thou may'ſt aſſoon thy Shadow overtake as this.

The gaudy Light ſtill dances in thy Eye,

Thou hot and eager in the Chaſe

Artdrawn through many a thorny rugged Pl

Still laughing and ſighing, but can'ſt ne'er comenigh.
II.

Give o 'er mySoul, give o'er , nor ſtrive again

This treacherous Chymic Gold to find .

Tellme, why ſhould 'ſt thou fancy there remain ' .

Daysyet to comemore ſweet, than thoſe thou'ſt leſt ben,

A wiſer Chymiſt far than thou, t'obtain

This Jewel all his Treaſuresſpent,

But yet he faild in ’s grand Experiment,

And all he gain 'd was this, to know that all was vain .

III.

Forbear, and at another 's Coſt beWiſe ,

Nor longer this Coy Miſtreſs woo.

He'smad that runs where none can win the Prize,

Why ſhould 'ſt thou loſe thy Miſtreſs, and thy Labour too ?

Heaven does but ſportwith our Simplicity

By laying Jewels in our way,

Forwhen we ſtoop to ſeize theglittering Prey ,

They'r ſnatch 't away again, and baulk our greedy Eye .
IV .

' Tis ſo, the Choiceſt good this world can give

? Will never ſtand Fruition's Teft.

This all by Experience find , yet few believe,

And in theMidſt of Cheats hope they ſhall once be bleſt.

Strange Magic this. So Witches tho they find

NoComfort from their airyMeat,

Forget at next Cabal their ſender Treat,

And greedily again fallto their Feaſt ofWind.

V. But
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V .

But thou my Soulthy ſtrong Conviction fhew ,

And never reach at Bliſsagain .

Our beſt Good here is Nature's Bounds to know

And thoſe Attemptsto Spare, which elſe would be in vain .

Here then Contain thy ſelf, nor higher Good

In this inchanted Place purſue.

And pity thoſe short- fighted Souls that do ;

ThisWorld is beſt enjoy'd , when 'tis belt underſtood.

The REFUSAL.

1.

Hink notto Courtmefrom my dear Retreat ;

I No, I proteſt 'tis all in vain .

My Stars did never mean I ſhould be great,

. And I the very Thoughtdiſdain .

Or if they did, their Will i' ll diſobey,

And in my little Orb remain as Fix'd as they.

. II.

Honour, that Idolwhich the Most adore ,

Receives no Hornage from my Knee.

Content in Privacy, I value more

Than all uneafie Dignity .

How ſhould that Empty thing deſervemy Care,

Which Virtuedoes notneed , and Vice can never bear?

III.

Shall I change ſolid and unenvy'd Joys

Ofa Serene, tho humble State,

For ſplendid Trouble, Pomp and fenféleſs Noiſe ?

This I deſpiſe as well ashate .

PoorGain of that Condition, which will be

Envy'd by others, and as much difik'd by me,

Hymn
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Hymn to DARKNESS.

LTAilthou moſt ſacred Venerable thing !

1 . WhatMuſe is worthy thee to fing ?

Thee, from whoſe pregnantuniverſalwomb

All things, even Light thy Rival firſt did com .

What dares he not attemptthat ſings ofthee

Thou Firft and greateſt Myſtery : ,

Who can the Secrets of thy Eſſence tell ?

Thou like the Light ofGod art inacceſſible.

II.

Before Great Lovethis Monurnent did raiſe ,

. This ample Theatreof Praiſe.

Before the folding Circles of the Sky

Were tun 'd by him who is all Harñony.

Before the Morning Stars their Hymn began ,

Before the Councel held for Man.

Before the Birth of either Timeor Place ,

Thou reign'It unqueſtion'd Monarch in the empty Space.

III.

Thy native Lot thou didſt to Lightrefign ,

But ſtill balf of theGlobe is thine.

Here with a quiet, but yet aweful Hand ,

Like the best Emperours thou doft Command.

To thee the Starsabove their Brightneſs owe,

And Mortals their Repofe below . , .

To thy Protection Fear and Sorrom flee,

And thoſe thatweary are of Light, find Reſt in thee:

IV .

Tho Light and Glory beth' Almighty's Thorore,

Darkneſs is his Pavilion .

From that his radiant Beauty, but from ther

Hehas his Terror and his Majeſty.

Thuswhen he firſt proclaim 'd his facred Law ,

Andwould his RebelSubjects awe.

Like Princes on ſomegreat Solemnity,

H ’appear'd in 's Robes of State, and Clad imſelf with theer

V . The
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The Bleſt above do thy ſweet Umbrage prize ,

When Cloy'd with Light, they veiltheir E

The Viſion of the Deity is made

More Sweet and Beatifick by thy Shade.

Butwe poor Tenants of this Orb below .

Don't here thy Excellenciesknow ,

Till Death our Underftandings does improve,

And then ourWifer Ghoſts thy filent Night-Wa

VI.

But thee I now admire, thee would I chuſe

For my Religion , ormyMuſe .

' Tis hard to tell whether thy reverend Shade

Hasmore good Votaries or Poetsmade.

From thy dark Caves were Inſpirations given ,

And from thick Groveswent Vorps to Heaven . "

Hail then thou Mnje'sand Devotion's Spring,

Tis just we ſhould adore, 'tis just weſould thee fing.

The INVITATION. .

ComemyBeloved let us go forth into the Field, let

uslodgein theVillages, Cantic. 7.11. ;

Omethou divinest Object ofmy Love,

U This NoiſyRegion don 't with us agree ;

Come let us hence remove,

I cannot here enjoymyſelfor thee.

Here Vice and Follykeep their Court,

Hither their chiefest Favourites reſort,

Debaucheryhashereher Rayal Chair,

This is her great Metropolis,

What e'erweſee or hear Contagion is ;

Their Manners are polluted like the Air.

. From both unwholſom Vapours riſe

And blacken with ungrateful Steams the neighbouring Skies.

II. Come
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II.

Comewe'll e'n to our Country Seat repair ,

The Native Homeof Innocence and Love.

There we'll draw purer Air,

And pity Monarchs ſitting in ourGrove.

Here Virtue has her ſafe Retreat,

'Abandon'd by the Many and the Great.

Content doeshere her peaceful Scepter ſway ;

Here Faithfulneſsand Friendſhip dwell, -

And Modeſty has hereher humble Cell :

Come iny Beloved , Come, and let's away.

BethouMy Angel good and kind.

And I'll ne'r look at Sodom which we leavebehind.

III. .

In Fields and flow 'ry Meadows, Woodsand Groves

The first and beſt Delights ofhumane Kind ,

Therewe'll enjoy our Loves

All free, and only to our ſelves confin 'd .

Here ſhallmyEyes be fixton thee,

Till every Paſſion be an Extaſie.

Each Hour to thee ſhall be Canonical ;

: TheSweets of Nature ſhall not ſtay,

My Soul, but only ſhew to thee the way ;

To thee ; Thou Beanty's great Original.

ComeMy Beloved , let's go prove

Theſe ſweet Advantages of Peace, Content, and Love

Sitting in an ARBOUR.

THus ye good Powers, thus letme ever be

1 Serene, retir'd , from Love and Buſineſs free ;

The reſt ofyour great World Ihere reſign

To the Contentions of the great;

Ionly ask that this Retreat,

This little Tenement bemine.

All my. Ambition's to this point confin 'd ;

Othersinlarge their Fortunes, Imy Mindo

How
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How calm , how happy, how ſerene am I !

How fatisfy'd with myown Company !

To few things forreignmy Content Iowe;

But in my ſelfhave almoſt all

Which Idare good or pleaſing call,

Or (what's as well ) I fancy fo .

Thus I comenearmy great Creator's State,

Whoſe whole Bliſs in himſelf does terminate.

III. -

Pleas' d with a various Scene of Thought I lie ,

Whilſt an Obliging Stream ſlides gently by

Silent and Deep as is the Bliſs I chufe ,

All round the little winged Quire

Pathetic, tender Thoughts inſpire,

And with their Strains provokemy Muſe.

With Eaſe the Inſpiration I obey

And Sing as unconcernd, and aswell pleas’das they :
IV .

If ought below deſerve the Nameof Bliſs,

It muſt ( whate 'er the great ones think ) be this .

So once thetravelling Patriarch doubly bleſt

With Dreamsdivine from Heaven ſent,

And his own Heaven of Content,

On's rocky Pillow took his Reſt.

Angels ſtood ſmiling by and ſaid , wereweour Bliſs

To change, it ſhould be for a State like his.

- V .

' Tis ſtrange ſo cheap, and yet ſo great a Good

Should by ſo very few be underſtood .

That Bliſs which Others ſeek with Toil and Sweat

For which they prodigally waſt

Their Treaſures, and yetmiſsat laſt,

Here I have at an eafie Rate.

So thoſe that Coſtly Phyfick uſe in vain ,

Sometimes by ſome CheapReceipttheir Health obtain :

The
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The COMPLAINT.

17Ell’tis a dull perpetual Round

W Which herewe filly Mortals tread ;

Here's naught I'll ſwear worth living to be found ,

Iwonder how 'tis with the Dead.

Better I hope, or elſe ye Powersdivine

Unmakeme, Imy Immortality reſign.

II.

Still to be Vex 'd by Joys delay'd

Or by Fruition to be Cloy'd ? '

Still to be wearied in a fruitleſs Chaſe,

Yet ſtill to run , and loſe the Race ?

Still our departed Pleaſures to lament

Which yetwhen preſent, gave usno Content ?

III.

Is this the the thingwe ſo extol,

For which we would prolong our Breath ?

Dowe for this long Life a BleſſingCall

· And tremble at theNameof Death ?

Sots that weare to think by that we gain

Which is aswell retain 'd asloſt with Pain .

IV .

Is it for this thatweadore

Phyſicians, and their Art implore ?

Do we bleſs Nature's liberal Supply

Of Helps againſt Mortality ?

Sure 'tis but Vain the Tree of Life to boaſt

When Paradiſe, wherein it grew , is lost.

, V .

Ye Powers, why did you Man create

With ſuch inſatiable Deſire? ' ,

If you'd endow him with no more Eſtate

You ſhould havemade him lefs afpire.

But now our Appetites you Vex'and Cheat

With realHunger, and PhantaſticMeat .
.

.
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A PASTORAL upon the Bleſſed Virgin, gone from

Nazareth to Viſit Elizabeth . Wherein the Sada

nefsof the Country Nazareth is deſcribed during the

Abſence of the Virgin. .

. Tranſlated out of Rapin .

The Speakers are Afor, Alphæus and Zebede.

Afor. A Ndwhy Alphans, in this ſweet Shade doſt thou

Al Make Songs, which are not ſeaſonable nom ,

Since weof fair Parthenia are bereft !

Parthenia has our Fields and Mountains left.

· Alph . Ay ſomething 'twasmyPipe was t'other Day

So ſtrangely out of Tune, and in fo hoarſe a Key.

Zeb . And I too thisMisfortunemight haveknown

By ſome late Signs, had my Thoughts been my own.

My little Goats as I to Paſture led

When the Graſs riſes from its dery Bed .

I wonder 'd why the new born Flowershung down

Their languid Heads, as if ſcorch 'd by the Sun .

The Lilly and the Roſé to droop were ſeen,

And ſo did the immortal Evergreen ,

Parthenia ( alas ) was gone

For thee ſweet Maid Lilly and Roſe did grieve,

The Evergreen thy Abſence did perceive.

Afor. There growsa ſhady Elm in our yon Grove

Where Philomelwou'd conſtantly repair,

Sweet Philomel of all the Foy and Love

And with melodious Accents fill the Air.

When Parthenis washere, this ſhady Tree

Wasnever , never from her Muſic free.

But now divine Parthenia is gone,

Silent and fad ſhewanders up and down,

And among Thornsand lonely Hedgesmakes her Moan.

D 2 Alph .
es makes herMoan.
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Alph . Whil'ſt thou fair Nymph didſt bleſs us with thy

EachGrove was ſprightly , everyWood was gay. (Stay,

The Boughswith Birds, the Caveswith Swains did ring,

And the ſhrilGraſhopper about the Field did ſing.

But now each Wood is ſilent as theGrave,

Nor does the Shepherd whiſtle in his Cave,

Nor does the Bird ſit chirping on the Bough ,

Nor is theGraſhopper to be heard now .

Zeb. The Fieldswith living Springswere fruitfulmade,

And every Spring had his refreſhing Shade.

Sweet Flowers to the Bees were ne'erdeny'd ,

The Fold with Graſs was conſtantly ſupplied.

Now Parthenis is gone, the induſtrious Bee

Can't Flowers procure with all his Induſtry :

The FoldswantGraſs, the Fields their living Springs, '

Norhave the Fountains now their ſhady Coverings.

Divine Parthenia ! with thee we've loſt

All the Delights our RuralLife could boaſt.

Afor. My little Goats were boldly wont to go

And climbe the deſert Hills, my Sheep would do ſo too .

Then happy Sheep , theWolfthe Fold did ſpare,

The Heat the infant Trees, theRain the ripen 'd Ear.'

Alph . Thou now perhaps ſweet Nymph art trave'ling

SomeCraggyHills, unknown to thee before, (O 'er

Whileftwe ſit hereamong the ſhady Trees,

And ſwallow down each Cool refreſhing Breeſe.

Zeb. Say you ſweet Weſtern Blaſts that gently blow

And you fair Rivers that as ſwiftly flow ,

You who fo often have been vocalmade

By Swains that pipe and ſing under theShade ;

Say, now while Phoebus holds themiddle Sky

Under what Rock does ſweet Parthenia ly ?

Or through what Coaſts may I her wandrings trace ?

Or in what Fountain fees ſhenow her lovely Face ?

Ah ! Tho our way of Life be plain and courſe

Yet don 't thou like thy Country e'er the worſe

Since 't 'as thy happy Parent been and Nurfe.

Afor.
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Afor. Ah ! Where's that ſweetRetreat can thee detain ,

If thou thy native Country doth diſdain ?

Here are pure Springs, and o'er the Springs are Bowers,

FineWoodsand Fruit-Trees, and a world of Flowers.

Alph . But why, fair Nymph, would 'ſt thou be abſent

When the ſweet Strawberry raiſes up his Head , (now ,

Like Morning Sun all delicately red ,

And Odorous Bloſſomsſpring from every Bough ?

Zeb.Don't youmy Sheep that yonder Bank comenear )

' Tis to Parthenia ſacred all that's there,

Nor wou'd theGraſs be touch 'd by any but by Her . }

Afor . Before fierce Boreas blow with ’s boiſterousMouth ,

Orrainy weather comeon from the South ,

Beſure Parthenia to return again ! !

Left by the Cold thou ſuffer or the Rain . '

Alph. In a choice Garden is reſerv 'd for thee ,

Sweet Marjoram , and a large Myrtle Tree ;

Myrtles thou always lov'ſt, comethen if now

Thou ſtill lov' it Flowers as thou wert wont to do. .

Zeb. Ripe Applesnow hang dangling on the Tree

Ready to drop, and only ſtay for thee.

The Fig of thy Delay too does complain ,

Thetender Fig , but let them both remain

? Till thou to thy dear Nazareth return again .

Afor . Return ſweet Nymph, and with thee thou fhalt

All the Delights and Beauties of the Spring. ' (bring

Freſh Graſs again ſhall on the Mountains grow ,

The Rivers ſhall with Milk and Nectar fow .

TheWoods ſhall put on their green Livery,

And Nature in her Pomp ſhall wait on thee.

The Country Swains ſhall Flowers and Preſents bring ,

And I a Violet Garland formyOffering.

With me ſhall Azarias come along

Who with a ſmooth -wrought Pipe ſhall play the Song :

The Song that Ifrael's Shepherd as he ftood

By Jordan 's Bank, play'd to the liftning Flood ,

Alph. But if thou longer ſhould'd our Hopesdeceive ;

With Ruſhes I'll a Basket for thee weave ; .

D3
Here
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Here thy own Nazareth I' ll reprefent,

How all thingshere thy Abſence do lament; . . .

The little Goats thou wandring here ſhalt ſee

Mournful and fad , and all for want of thee.

The Rivers which before flow 'd ſwift and clear

As glad the Imageof thyFace to bear,

Shallmove benum 'd and ſlow , whileſt on each hand ,

Appears the thirſty and for ſaken Sand.

The Corn ſhalldroop and languiſh in the Field ,

The Meadowsno freſh Graſs or Herb ſhall yield ,

The Fir - Tree which with ſtately Pride before,

Her curious ſhadyLockstowardsHeaven ſpread , . .

Shall now with down-caſt Boughs, and penſive Head ,

'Thy Abſencemourn , and thy Řeturn implore.

Thou round about ſhalt all thingsweeping ſee,

If Tears in Ruſh -Work may decipher'd be.

Zeb. Preſerveye Powers, if you don't us diſdain ,

TheNymph, whileſt ſhe runs panting o 'er the Plain .

And while ſhe's abſent ſince ſhe once had Love

For theſe our Fields, take care ye Powers above

That neither Rivers do their Banks o’ erflow

Nor Storms the Paſtures ſpoil or ripen ’d Corno' erthrow ,

(be free

Afor . From Night-Fires let our Stalls ( ſweet Nymph )

Defend from Heat theRoſe,from Cold the Myrtle -tree,

While Roſe and Myrtle are belov'd by thee.

That if you chance to caſt a longing Eye . . .

Back on theſe Fields, now naked and forlorn ,

Wemay have ſtill ſome Flowers left to ſupply

Garlands t expreſs our Joy, and Dreſſes you ľadorn .

Alph . Haſte not, if through rough ways thy Journy

Haſte not, the Heatwill provean Injury. .

Let not the Sun thybrighter Beauties ſpoil :

Ah ! why wilt thou undo thy ſelfwith too much Tail ?

Take pleaſing Shelter in ſome gentle Shade

' Till the Day Nacken, and the Heat d 'allayd .

Zeb. Parthenia, why doſt thou our Hopes prolong ?

Perhaps too ſome ill Pipe, and worfer Song ;

Now
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ow grate thy Ears, whilſt thy poor country Swain

On the deafWinds beſtowsſweet lays in vain .

Hang theremy Pipe till ſhe return, and be

A ſilentMonument of my Miſery.

For what are Songs or Mirth without her Company ?

Azor. Our hills Thall mourn while diſtant coaſts you

Anamis ihall not dance nor Sabaris. - ( bleſs

The fields, the naked fieldsno SongsMall know ,

And Brooks their diſcontentby murmuring Streams ſhall

Thus did the Swainsthe abſent Nymph lament, (ſhew .

Theneighbouring Woods to Heav'n the doleful Accents

( ſent.

The Tenth Ode of the Second Book of Horace,

Tranſlated.

ITIsmuch the better way, believeme 'tis,

1 Not far to venture on the great Abyſs,

Nor yet from Stormsthy Veſlel to ſecure,

To touch too nigh upon the dangerous Shure.

II.

The Golden Mean, as ſhe's too nice to dwell

Among the ruins of a filthy Cell,

So is her Modeſty withall as great

To baulk the envy ofa Princely Seat. , ,

III.

Th’ ambitiousWinds with greater ſpite Combine

To ſhock the grandeur of the Stately Pine.

The height ofStructuresmakes the ruin large, (charge.

And Clouds againſt high Hills their hotteft bolts diſ

IV . ,

An even well-pois’d Mind , an evil State

With Hope, a good with Fear doesmoderate.

The SummersPride, by Winter is broughtdown,

And Flowers again the Conquering ſeaſon Crown .

D 4
V . Take
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iv.
TakeHeart, nor ofthe Laws ofFate complain ,

Tho now 'tis Cloudy , 'twill Clear up again .

The Bow Apollo doesnot always uſe

Butwith hismilder Lyre ſometimes awakes the Muſe,

VI. . .. .

BeLifeand Spirit, when Fortune proyes

And ſummon up the Vigour of thy Mind .

Butwhen thou'rt driven by too officious Galęs,

Be wiſe, and gather in the ſwelling Şails.

The DISCOURAGEMENT.

1.

: Hatwou'd the Wiſe Men 's Cenfure be,

V I wonder, ſhould they hear me ſa

I was reſolv'd to throw my Books away ;

How wou'd ſome ſcorn, and others pitty meg

Sure he's in Love, 'tis for ſome Charming Eve

That he like Adam Paradiſe does leave, Tmi

This only difference would be

Between my greatGrandfire, and me,

That Imy Paradiſe forego

For want of Appetite to know . '
TT II .

' Tis not that Knowledge I deſpiſe ;

No, you miſconſtruemy Deſign ;

Or that t' Enthuſiaſm I incline

And hope by Inspiration to be Wife.

Tis notfor this I bid myBooks adieu ,

No, I loveLearning full as well as you,

And have the Arts great Circle run

With as much Vigour as the Sun

His Zodiac treads, till t'other Day

• A thought ſurpris'd me in my way.

III. Thought
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III.

. Thought I, for any thing I know ,

Whatwehave ſtamp'd for Science here,

Does only the Appearance of it'wear

Andwill not paſs above, tho Currenthere below ;

Perhapsthey've other Rules to Reaſon by,

And what's Truth here, with them 's Abſurdity .

We Truth by aRefracted ray .

View , like the Sun at Ebb of Day :

3. Whom the groſs, treacherous Atmoſphere

Makes where it is not, to appear.

. IV . .

Why then ſhall Iwith Sweatand Pain

Digg Minesof diſputable Oar ?
My labour's certain , ſo is notmy Store,

Imay hereafter unlearn all again . :

Why then for Truth do ImySpirits waſte,

When after all I may be gulld atlaſt ?

So when the honeſt Patriarch thought.

With Seven Years Labourhe had bought

His Rachels, Love, by Morning Light

Hefound the Errour of the Night. ' .. '

: . V .

Orgrant ſomeKnowledge dwells below ,

' Tis but for ſome few Years to ſtay .

Till I'm fet looſe from this dark Houſe of Clay,

And in an Inſtant I ſhall allthings know . . .

Then ſhall I learnt Accumulate Degrees

And be at once made Maſter ofall Sciences. .

What need Ithen great Summs lay out,

And that Eſtate with care foreſtall, Eis

Which when few Years are comeabout,

IntomyHandsof Courſe will fall ?
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The 63 Chapter of Iſaiah Paraphraſed to the6 Verſe.

A PindariqueODE.

range Scene ofGlory ! am I well awake ?

Õris'tmy Fancy 's wild miſtake ? ; .

It cannot be a Dream , bright Beams of Light

Flow from the Viſion's Face, and piercemy tender Sight.

No common Viſion this, I ſee

Some Marks ofmore than Human Majeſty.

Who is this mighty Hero, who,

With Glories round his Head , and Terrour in his Bror ?

From Bozrahlo he comes, a Scarlet Die

O ’reſpreads his Cloaths, and does out-vy

The Bluſhes of the Morning Sky . ..

Triumphant and Victorious he appears,

And Honour in his looks and habit wears:

How ſtrong he treads, how ſtately does he go !

Pompous and Solemn is his pace,

And fullof Majeſty, as is his Face. . ke

Who is thismighty Hero, who ?

Tis Iwho tomy Promiſe faithful ſtand ,

I who the Powers of Death , Hell, and the Grave,

Have foild with this all-conquering Hand,

I who moſt ready am , andmighty too to fave. .

II.

Why wear'ſt thou then this Scarlet Die ?

Say mighty Hero, why ?

Why do thy Garments look all Red

Like them that in theWine-fat tread ?

TheWine- preſs I alone have trod ,

That vaſt unweildy Frame, which long did ſtand

Unmov'd , and which nomortal Force cou 'd e're com

That ponderous Maſs I ply 'd alone (mand,

And with me to aſſiſt werenone ;

A mighty task it was, worthy the Son ofGod.

Angels
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Angels ſtood trembling at the dreadful ſight,

Concern'd with what Succeſs I ſhould go through

TheWorklundertook to do ;

Inrag'd I put forth allmy might

And down the Engine preſs’d , the violent Force

Diſturb ’d the Univerſe, put Nature out of Courſe.

The Blood guſh 'd out in Streams, and checquer'd o 're

MyGarments with its deepeſt Gore ;

With Ornamental Drops bedeck'd I. ſtood,

And writ my Victory with my Enerny's Blood.

The day, the Signal day is come

When ofmy Enemies I muſt Vengeance take;

The day when Death ſhalſ have its doom ,

And the Dark Kingdom with its Powers ſhall ſhake.

Fate in her Kalender mark 'd out this day with Red ,

She folded down the Iron Leaf, and thus ſhe faid ,

This day, if ought I can Divine be true,

Shall for a ſignal Victory

Be Celebrated to Poſterity : .

Then ſhall the Prince of Light deſcend

And reſcueMortals from th ' Infernal Fiend ,

Break through his. Itrongeſt Forts, and all his Hoft ſub

This faid , ſhe ſhut the Adamantin VolumeCloſe ( due.

And wiſh 'd ſhemight the Crouding Years tranſpoſe ;

So much ſhe long'd to have the Scene diſplay,

And ſee the vaſt event of this important Day. . .

And now in midſt of the revolving Years,

This great, thismighty one appears :

The faithful Traveller the Sun

Hasnumber' d out the Days, and the fet Period run .

I lookt, and to alliſt was none,

My Angelick Guards ſtood trembling by,

Butdurft not venture nigh :

In vain too from my Father did I look

For help , my Fathermeforfook.

Amaz'd Iwas to ſee

How all deſerted me.
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I took my fury formy ſole ſupport

And with my ſingle Arm theConqueſt won ,

Loud Acclamations fill'd all Heavens Court,

The Hymning guardsabove

Strain 'd to an higher pitch of Joy and Love,

The great Jehovah prais'd , and his VictoriousSon .

TheELEVATION.

IT Ake wing (my Soul) and upwardsbend thy flight

To thy Originary Fields of Light.

Here's nothing, nothing here below

That can deſerve thy longer ſtay ,

A ſecret whiſper bidsthee go

To purer Air, and Beams ofnative Day.

Thi ambition ofthetowring Lark out-vy,

And like him Sing as thou doſt upward fly.

- II. :

How all things leſſen which my Soul before

Did with the groveling Multitude adore !

Thoſe PageantGloriesdiſappear ,

Which charm and dazle mortals Eyes :

How do I in this higher Sphere, .

How do IMortals, with their Joys deſpiſe !

Pure, uncorrupted Element I breath ,

And pity their groſs Atmoſphere beneath . .

III.

How vile, how fordid here thoſe Trifles ſhew

That pleaſe the Tenants of that Ball below ! :

But ha ! I've loſt the little light,

TheScene's remov'd , and all I ſee

Is one confus'd dark maſs ofNight.

What nothing was, now nothing ſeems to be : i

How calm this Region, how Serene, how Clear !

Sure I ſome ſtrains of Heavenly Muſick hear.

IV . On,
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IV .

On, on , the Task is eaſie now and Light,

No ſteams of Earth can here retard thy flight.

Thou needſt not now thy ſtrokes renew ,

' Tis but to ſpread thy Pinions wide,

And thou with eaſe thy Seat wilt view

Drawn by the Bent of the Ethereal tide.

' Tis ſo I find ; How ſweetly on I move, .

Not let by things below , and help'd by thoſe above !
V .

But ſee, to what new Region am I come?

I know it well, it is my native Home.

Here'led I once a Life Divine,

Which did all good, nor evil know :

Ah ! who wou'd ſuch ſweet Bliſs reſign

For thoſe vain ſhewswhich Fools admire below ?

' Tistrue, butdon't of Folly paſt complain ,

But joy to ſee theſe bleſt abodes again .

VI.

A good retrieve: But lo , while thus I ſpeak ,

With piercing Rays th ' éternalDay does break.

The Beauties of the Face Divine

Strike ſtrongly onmy feeble Sight:

With what brightGlories does it ſhine !

' Tis one immenſe and everflowing Light.

Stop heremy Soul; thou canſt not bearmore Bliſs,

Nor can thy now rais'd Palate ever reliſh leſsi

ANNOTATIONS

THe general Deſignoftheprecedent Poem is to

1 repreſent the gradual Aſcent of the Soul by

Contemplation to theSupremeGood, together with

its firm Adherency to it, and its full'Acquieſcence in
it. All which is done Figuratively, under the Alle

gory of a Local Elevation from the FeculentRegi

ons of this lower World . Pare
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Pure uncorrupted Element Ibreath

And pitty their groſs Atmoſphere beneath .

By pure uncorrupted Element is meant the refined in

tellectual Entertainmentsof the Divine Life, which

are abſtracted from all Corporeal Allays. Hdoreid teid

soură as the Divine Plato calls them , thoſe Pleaſures

which are proper to Man asſuch. By groſs Atmoſphere

is meant the moredroffy Gratifications of the Ani.

mal Life, which comes as Dhort in Purity of the Dio

vine, as thethick Atmoſpheredoes of the pure Æther.

Nofteams of Earthcan here retard thy fight, & c.

The thing intended in the whole Stanza is to inſinu

ate the great Facility and Pleaſure of the Divine Life,

to one that is arrived to an Habit of it. For as the

Magnetick influence of the Earth can have no Force

upon him that is placed in the upper Regions, be

yond the Sphere of its Activity , lo (which is the

Counterpart ofthe Allegory ) the inclinationsofthe

Animal Nature have little or no Power over him ,

who has advanc'd to the Heights ofhabitual Con

templation . He looks down upon , and obſerves the

Tumultsofhis Senſitive Appetite , butnoway Sym

pathizes with it ; He viewsthe Troubled Sea, but

with the Unconcernedneſs of a Stander by , notas

one that Sails in it. His Soul tho in Conjunction

with his Body isyet above the reach of itsGuſtsand

Reliſhes, and from her Serene Station at once fees

and ſmiles at its little Complacencies. As Lucan fays

of the Soul of Pompey, when advanced to the Ethe

real Regions.
Ilic
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llic poſtquam ſe lumine vero

Implevit, Stellafque vagasmiratur, el aſtra

Fixa polis, vidit quanta ſub nocte jaceret

Noftra dies, riſitque fui ludibria trunci.

| And here I cannot chuſe buttake notice of a Diffi

culty which is very incident to thebuſineſs in Hand,

and wherewith Imy ſelfwas once verymuch per

plex 'd when I firſt applied my Thoughts to Moral

Contemplations. Tis in ſhort this, we have a re

ceiv'd Axiom that the Difficulty of thePerformance

Commends the Merit of a good Action. Now if

ſo, it ſeemsto follow thathewho by a longhabitu

al Courſe of Piety and Virtuehasmade his Duty

eaſie and natural to himſelf, will be leſs perfect than

anotherwhodoes hardly abſtain from Vice, or than

himſelf before the Acquiſition of that Habit. And

then that Eyregona Which Ariſtotle in the 7th of his

Ethicsmakesonly a Semi-virtue, becauſe of the Dif

ficulty ofits Performance, will for thatvery Reaſon

becomeVirtus Heroica, and ifſo, tomake a Progreſs

in Virtue will involve a Contradiction . This I con

feſs appear'd to mein no inconſiderable Intrịcacy,

when it firſt occur'd to my Thoughts, and I could

not preſently unwindmy ſelf from it .

But in anſwer to it I conſider, ift. That when

the Difficulty of the Performance is faid to com

mend the Action, 'tis not ſo to be underſtood as if

Difficulty did in it ſelf as an Ingredient, add any

Moment to the Excellency of a Man's Virtue, but

only that ' tis a ſign of it à Pofteriori. Becauſe were

not a Man endow 'd with ſuch a Degree of Virtue,

he would notbe able to conquer the ſuppos'd Diffi

-

culty .
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culty . So that if a Man has a ſtock of Refolution

fufficient to conquer ſuch a Difficulty , his Virtue is

the ſame, tho he neverbe ingaged in it. For all the

Virtue is abſolv'd in the Degree of Reſolution , the

Difficulty is only a Signor Indication ofit. And up

on this conſideration 'tis that thoſe whom Nature

has befriended with ſuch an 'Euçuía or happy Con

ftitution as carries with it little or no Temptation

to Vice may yet be accounted Virtuous, becauſe

their Refolution to Virtue may be ſo firm and pe

remptory, that they would adhere to it notwith

ſtandingany Oppoſition .

zly. I conſider thatweare to diſtinguiſh ofa two

fold Difficulty, 18 . There is a Difficulty whichari

ſes from the Nature of the Work it felf. And 2ly.

There is a Difficulty which ariſes from the Diſpoſiti:

on of the Agent. Now 'tis not this later Difficulty

that commends the excellency of Virtue, but only

the former, which isno way diminiſh 'd by theHa

bit. Forafter the Induction of the Habit, theWork .

remains theſame in its ownNature, which it was

before ; the only Change is in the Agent, who by

his Habit isrender 'd more expedite and ready for

the Performance ofwhat isgood. Butas for the la

ter Difficulty which proceedsfrom the Agenthim

ſelf, that is ſo far from commending the Worth of

any good Action , that it derogates much from its

Commendation. ' Tis eaſineſs of Performance that

here gives the Value. He that abſtains from ſenſual

Pleaſures with great Abhorrency, and has ſet him

ſelf at a wide Diſtance from it, diſcovers more and

hasmore of a Virtuous Reſolution, than he whole

Mind ſtandsalmoſt in an Equipoiſe, and does but

juſt
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juſt abſtain . For ſince we become Virtuous by a

right Application of our Wills, the excellency of

our Virtuesmuſt bemeaſured by the greater or leſs

Strength of our Reſolutions. And conſequently ,

he who by a ſtrong Habit has made his Virtue

moſt natural and eaſie to him is arrived to the

greateſt Perfection .

· Drawn by the bent of the Æthereal Tide;

This is in Alluſion to the Carteſian Hypotheſis of

Vortices or Whirl-poolsofſubtileMatter. TheMy

ſtic Senſe is this, that the higher a Seraphic Soul

advances in the Contemplation of the Supreme

Good, the ſtronger he will find its Attractions,

I know it well, it ismy Native home.

This Verſe with the whole Stanza proceeds upon

the Platonic Hypotheſis of Præ -exiſtence. I ſhall not

here diſpute the Problem . Thoſe that deſire to be

Satisfied concerning it, I refer to the Works ofthat

Oracle of profound Wiſdom and Learning , the Ex

cellent Dr.More, to an ingenious Treatiſe call'd

LuxOrientalis, and to the Accountof Origen . In the

mean while Ihope themoſt rigid maintainer ofOr

thodoxywill allow me the Liberty ofalluding to it

as an Hypotheſis, if not, I'm ſure the Laws of Poetry

will. My Buſineſs here was to imitate Nature, and

to repreſenthow a Soulwould be affected in ſuch a

Caſe, ſuppoſing it true : Which I think I have not

doneamiſs. For ſo the Ingenious Platoniſt Boethius,

Huc te ſi reducem referat via ,

Quam nunc requiris immemor,

Hec dices, memini, patria eft mihi, .

Hinc ortus hic fiftam gradum ,
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'Tis oneimmenſe and everflowing Light.

MyBuſineſswas here to give a Compendious de

fcription of God . Now among all the Repreſenta .

tions wehave of him , I thought none ſo agreeable

to the Genius of Poetry asa ſenſible One, and of all

thoſe I could not find a better in all the Inventory

of the Creation, than this of Light. I ſhallnot here

endeavour a Parallel ; It may ſufficeto ſay , thatthe

Repreſentation is warranted by Authority, boch

Humaneand Divine. The School of Plato deſcribes

the Nature ofGod by an immenſe Light, or Lucid

Fountain overflowing and diffuſing its refreſhing

Beams. And Holy Scripture goes further , and ſays

in expreſs Terms, thatGod is light, and in him isno

darkneſs at all, John 1. 5 .

The CURIOSITY.

I t Nhappy State ofMortalshere below ,

Whom unkind Heaven does inſpire

With ſuch a conſtant, ſtrong de fire,

And with ſuch ſender Faculties to know !

And yet wenot Content to bear the Pain

Ofthirſtunguencht and fruitleſs Love,

With onemore Curſe our ills improve,

And Toiland Drudgefor whatwene're can gain .

II.

With what ſtrange Frenzy areweall poſſeſt,

Contented Ignorance to refuſe,

And by Laboriousſearch to loſe,

Not the Enjoyment only , but our Reſt !

Something like Qar doeson the ſurface fine,
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a

Wetaken with the ſpecious Shew ,

With Pains dig in the flattering Mine

But all alas in vain, Truth liesmore loto.

III.

The greateſt Knowledge we can ever gain

From ſtudying Nature, Books or Men ,

Serves juſt t employ dullHours ; but then

It yields lefs Pleaſure than it coſts us Pain .

Beſides, ſo ſhort and treacherousisour Age,

No ſooner are wecounted Wife ,

But envious Death ſhuts up our Eyes,

Juſt as our Part is learnt, we quit the Stage:

IV .

Could I among the nobler Spirits find

One that would lay aſide his State,

And bemy kind Confederate,

That ſuddainly Imight inrich myMind ;

'Twould be fomePleaſure this, ifhappy I

Could once at Eaſe fit a fiervey

Andmygreat Victory enjoy,

And ( not asnow ) ſtill labour on and dye.

The114 Pſalm Paraphraſed.

THen conquer'd by the Plagues of Moſes Rod

V Th’ Egyptian Tyrant gave Command

That Ifrael ſhould depart his Land,

Iſrael the choſen Family ofGod.

Among themi dwelt the Holy Onea

fuda his Sanétuary, and Ifrael was his Throne.

II. -

The Sea beheld this Scene, and did admire,

Each Wave ſtood ſilently to ſee

The Power ofthe Divinity ; .

They ſaw , and fled the dreadfulGuideof Fire.

And Jordan too divided ſtood , (Flood .

The Prieſts the ſacred Ark bore through the yielding

E 2 III. Mount
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III.

Mount Sinaiwith great Horrour ſtruck and Dread,

Forgot her Weight, and in a Trance

Like a light Ram , did skip and dance ;

She fear'd, and fain would hideher Pally Head.

The Hills their Mother Mountain ſaw , '

The little Hills, and like young Sheep they ſtood in Awe.

IV .

Whatmade thee to retreat, thoumighty Sea ?

Tellme, for never any Shore

Knew ſuch a wondrous Tide before,

And thou great Jordan ; ſay, whatailed thee ?

Say ſacred Mount, whatmeantthy Trance,

And you ſmall under-hills,why did you skip and dance ? ;

V .

You need not think it Shameto own your Fear ;

Whatyou diſmaid , the ſamewould make

The univerſal Fabrick ſhake ;

The Cauſe was great, for Jacob'sGod was there.

ThatGod who did the Rock ſubdue,

And made it melt in Tears, tho harder far than you .

The 148 Pſalm Paraphraſed.

Comelet all created Force conſpire

A general Hymn of Praiſe to ſing ; . '

Join all ye Creatures in one ſolemn Quire,

And let your ThemebeHeaven 's Almighty King.

II.

Begin ye bleſt Attendants ofhis Seat,

Begin your high Seraphic Lays,

' Tis juſt you ſhould , yourHappineſs is great ,

And allyou are to give again , is Praiſe.

III.

Ye glorious Lamps that rule both Nightand Day ,

Bring you your Allelujahs too ;
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To him that Tribute of Devotion pay
Which once blind Superſtition gave to you.

IV .

Thou first and fairest of material Kind

By whom his other Works we fee,

Subtile and active as pure Thought andMind,

Praiſe him that's Elder, and more Fair than thee

V .

Ye Regions of the Air his Praiſes ſing,

And all ye Virgin Waters there

Do you Advantage to the Confort bring,

And down to us the Allelujah bear.

In chaunting forth the great Jehovah's Praiſe

Let theſe the upper Conſort fill,

He ſpake, and did you all from nothing rai

As you did then , ſo now obey hisWill.

VII.

His Will, that fix 'd you in a conſtant State

And cut a Track for Nature's Wheel,

Here let it run ſaid he, andmade it Fate,

And where's that Powerwhich can this Law repeal ?

VIII.

Ye Powers that to th'inferiourWorld retain ,

Join you now with the Quire above.

And firſt ye Dragons try an higher Strain ,

And turn your angry Hiſſings into Praiſeand Love.

IX .

Let Fire, Hail, Snow and Vapours that aſcend

Unlock 'd by Phoebus ſearching Rays,

Let ſtormy Winds ambitiouſly contend ,

And all their wonted Force imploy in Praiſe .

X . "

Ye ſacred Topswhich ſeem to brave the Skies ,

. Riſe higher , and when Men on you

į Religious Rites perform and Sacrifice,

With their Oblations ſend your Praiſes too . . .
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XI.

Ye Treeswhoſe Fruits both Men and Beaſts conſume

Be you in Praiſes fruitful too ; . .

Ye Cedars, why have you ſuch choice fe fume

But that ſweet Incenſe ſhould bemade ofyou ?

XII.

YeBeaſtswith allthe humble creeping Train

Praiſe him thatmade your Lot ſo high ;

Ye Birdswho in a nobler Province reign

Send up your Praiſes higher than you fly .

. XIII

Ye ſacred Heads, that wear ImperialGold

Praiſe him that youwith Power arrays,

And you whoſe Hand the Scale of Juſtice hold

Be Just in this, and pay your Debt of Praiſe .

XIV .

Let ſprightly Youth give Vigour to the Quire

Each Sex with another vye;

Let feeble Age diſſolv’d in Praiſe expire,

And Infants too in Hymnstheir tender Voices try .

XV .

Praiſe him ye Saintswho Piety profeſs

And at his Altar ſpend your Days ;

YeSeed of Ifracl your great Patron bleſs,

' Iis Manna this,'for Àngels Food is Praiſe.

A PASTORAL On the Death of his Sacred Majeſty

King CHARLES the Second ,

Menalcas, Thyrſis, and Daphnis.

Tlyr. TT Hat,ſad ? Menalcas: Sure this pleaſant Shade

Wasne'er for ſuch a mournful Tenantmade.

Allthings ſmile round thee, and throughout the Grove

Nature diſplays a Sceneof joy and Love.

But Shepherd where'sthy Flock ?

Sure
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Sure they in ſome forbidden Paſtures ſtray

Whilſt here in Sighsthou numbreſt outthe Day.

Men . Ah Thyrſis, thou could 'ſt witneſs heretofore

What ſtrange Affection to my Flock Ibore.

Thou know 'ſtmy Thyrſis, the Arcadian Plain

Could not afford a more induſtrious Swain .

But I no longernow that Mind retain .

Thyr.What change ſogreat butwhat Love's Power can

Menalcasdoes his Kids, and tender Lambs forſake.(make?

So I, when Slave to G 'alatea's Eyes,

Did neither City nor theCountry prize,

Butall their Sports, and my Flock too deſpiſe.

Hang thou my Pipe ( ſaid I ) on yonder Tree ,

For then ( alas ) I had no Taſt for Melody.

Obſcurely in thick Woods I fate alone

And ſigh 'd in Conſort to the TurtlesMoan .

Men. ' Tis not fond Lovethat cauſesmy Diſtreſs,

No Thyrſis, you’rmiſtaken in your Gueſs.

The glorious Prize I have in Triumph born ,

Iam no longer now Alexis Scorn .

Orif I were, I now could be unmoved

At every ſcornfulGlance, nor care where e 'er he loved .

A nearerGrief preys onmy Spirits now ,

And I beneath a heavier Burthen bow .

Thegentle God of the Arcadian Plains

Pan that regardsthe Sheep, Pan that regardsthe Swains,

Great Pan is dead

Throughoutthe Fieldsthe doleful Tidingsran,

A Swoon ſeiz'd all the Shepherds at the Death of Pan.

OfPan - But ſee the reſt that Tree will ſhew

Which wearsthe fad Inſcription ofmyWoe,

Where, with the Barkmy Sorrows too will grow .

Thyr. How Shepherd, is it by Fame's Trumpet faid

Than Pan the beſt of all the Gods is dead ?

Whom oft w ' adored, and whoin becauſe weknew

Asgood as they , we thought him as immortal too ?

' Tis ftrange; but Omensnow I find aretrue.

EA
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In yonder Cople a ſhady Oak there ſtood , . .

Stately , well rooted , and it ſelf a Wood ;

Her Branches o 'er the inferiour Treeswere ſpread,

Who all ador'd her as their ſoveraign Head :

Hither, when heated by theGuide of Day

While their young wanton Goats did skip and play, :

Hither the Swainswould conſtantly repair,

Here fing, and in the ample Shade drink freſher Air.

This Treewhen ImyGoats to Paſture drove, . .

Whileallwas clear above, and ſtill, throughoutthe Grove.

Struck by ſomeſecret Force falldown I ſaw , (and Awe.

TheWood -Nymphs all were ſeiz 'd with Wonder,Grief,

Nor had I left this Ruin far behind

When lo ( ſtrange Sight ) a Nightingal I find ,

· Which from brisk Airs, enlivening all theGrove

Coo'd on a ſuddain like a mournfulDove.

Amaz'd I ſtand , and on my Pipe eſſay

With ſomebrisk Song her Sorrowsto allay.

But allin vain . She from the lofty Tree ( like thee.

Kept on her fad Complaint, and mourn'd , and droop'd

Men . And why theſe fighter things doſt thou relate ?

Nature her ſelf perceiv'd Pan'smighty Fate. .

She fainted , when he drew his lateſt Breath , . .

And almoſt ſympathiz'd with him to Death . ,

Each Field put on a languid dying Face : (Graſs.

The Sheep not minding Food , with Tears bedew 'd the

The Lions too in Tears their Grief confeít,

And ſavage Bears, Pan's Enemies profeſt.

TheNymphs allwept, and all the noble Train

OfDeitysthat frequent the Courtof Pan . .

Eccho that long by noughtbut Voice wasknown,

In Sounds repeated othersWoes, but wept her own.

Th’ Arcadiansmourn'd , and preſs'd beneath the weighty '

With Cruelty they charg’d theGodsand every Star. (Care

Thyr. And well they might;Heaven could not ſhew a )

Moremild , more good this Vctariesthan he. (Deitys

Hewas all Love, all Peace , all Clemency ;

H ’al
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H ' allur'd the Love, and melted down the Hate . .

Ofall : He had no Enemy but Fate .

Pan keptthe.Fields, from Wolves ſecur'd the Stall,

Heguarded both the humble Shrubs, and Cedars tall.

The Summers Heat obey'd Pan 's gentle Hand ,

AndWinter Windsblew ſoft at his Command , (Land.

He bleſt the Swainswith Sheep,and fruitfulmade their

Weep Shepherds, and in Pomp your Grief expreſs,

The Ground with Flowers, your felves with Cypreſs

dreſs.

Let the Arcadians in a folemn Train

March ſlowly on, let mournful Accents fill the Plain ,

Do this at leaſt in Memory of Pan.

Daph. But why this vain Expence of Tears and Breath ?

D ' ye think Pan loft and ſwallow 'd up in Death ?

He lives, and with a pleas'd and wondering Eye

Contemplates the new Beauties of the Sky.

Whence on theſe Fieldshe caſts propitious Rays,

Now greater than our Sorrow , greater than our Praiſe .

I ſaw ( for whymayn't I rehearſe the Sight )

Juſt as the Starswere kindled by the Queen ofNight

Another new -mademilky Way appear,

I faw , and wonder'd what Event itmight prepare. '*

When lo great Pan amazd my trembling Sight,

Asthrough th' Æthereal Plainshe took his Flight

Deck 'd round with Rays, and darting StreamsofLight.

Triumphant was his March , a ſacred Throng

OfGods incloſed him , Pan was all their Song,

The Sky ſtill brighten 'd as they wentalong.

Men. Thy Viſion be all Truth

But who ſhallnow the royal Sheep- crook hold ,

Who patronize the Fields, who now ſecure the Fold ?

Daph . Diſcharge that Care ,the royal Stock does yield

Another Pan to patronize the Field .

An Heir of equal Conduct does the Scepter ſway,

Onewho long nurtured in the PaſtoralWay,

In Peace will'govern the Arcadian Plains, (Swains.

Defend the tender Flocks , and chear the drooping

Thyr.
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Thyr. Comethen , let's tune the Pipet'a briskerKey,

Let's with a Dance our Sorrowschafe away,

And to new Pan in Sports devote the Day.

SATIETY.

ITAlte on dull Time, thy winged Minutes haſte,

I care not now how foon thou bring'ſtmy laſt.

By what I've liv 'd I plainly know

The total Sum of all below .

The Days to come, altho they promiſemore,

I know will be as falſe as thoſe thatwentbefore.

11.

The beſt of Life tho once enjoy 'd , is vain ,

And why ye Powersthe ſelf-fame o 'er again ?

The Comedy's ſo dull, I fear

" Twillnot a ſecond acting bear.

No, I've enough ; I cannot like the Sun

Each Day the ſelf-fame Stage, and ſtill unwearied , run.

III.

What cruel Lawsare theſe thatme confine

Thus ſtill to dig in a deceitfulMine ?

Be juſt yePowers, my Soul ſet free,

Give herher nativeLiberty,

" Tis 'gainſt the Stage's Law to forcemy Stay,

I've ſeen an Aft or two, and do not like the Play.

' The REPLY

1.

Ince you deſire ofme to know

Who's the WiſeMan, I'll tell you who,

Not hewhoſe rich and fertile Mind

Is by the Culture of the Arts.refind ;

Who
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Who has the Chaos ofdiſorder'd Thought

By Reaſon's Light to Form and Method brought."

Who with a clear and piercing Sight

Can ſee through Niceties as dark as Night,

You err, if you think this is He,

Tho ſeated on the Top ofthe Porphyrian Tree.

II .

Nor is it He to whom kind Heaven

A ſecret Cabala has given

T ’ unriddle the myſterious Text

OfNature, with dark Commentsmore perplext.

Or to decypher her clean writ and fair

Butmoſt confounding puzling Character .

That can through allher Windings trace

This ſlippery Wanderer, and unveil her Face.

Her inmošt Mechaniſm view ,

Anatomize each Part, and ſee her through and through.

III.

Nor he that doesthe Scienceknow ,

Our only Certainty below ,

. That can from Problems dark and nice

Deduce Truthsworthy of a Sacrifice. .

Nor he that can .confeſsthe Stars, and ſee

What's writ in the black Leavesof Deſtiny .

That knows their Laws, and how the Sun

His dailyand his annual Stage does run .

Asifhe did to them diſpence

Their Motions, and there fate ſupream Intelligence,

w

IV .

Nor is it he ( although he boaſt

OfWiſdom , and ſeem wiſe to most )

Yet ’tis not he, whoſe buſie Pate

Can dive into the deep Intrigues of State.

Thatcan the great Leviathan controul,

Manage and rule't, as if hewere its Soul.

The wiſest King thus gifted was

And yet did not in theſe trueWiſdom place.

Who then is by the Wiſe Mün meant ?

Hethat can want all this, and yet can be content, My
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· My Estate

TJOw do Ipity that proud wealthy Clown

1 . That does with Scorn on my low State look down !

Thy vain Contemptdull Earth -worm ceaſe,

I won 't forRefuge fly to this,

That none of Fortune's Bleſlings can

Add any Value to the Man,

This all thewiſe acknowledge to be true ;

But know I am as rich , morerich than you .

II.

While you a Spot of Earth poſſeſs with Care

Below the Notice of the Geographer,

I by the Freedom ofmy Soul

Poſleſs, naymore, enjoy thewhole ; . . .

: To th ' Univerfe a Claim I lay ;

Your Writings ſhew perhaps you'll ſay,

That's your dull Way, my Title runsmore high,

' Tisbythe Charter of Philoſophy .

III .

From that a firmer Title I derive .

Than allyour Courts of Law could ever give. .

A Title that more firm doth ſtand

Than does even your very Land,

And yet ſo generous and free

Thatnone will e'er bethink itme,

Sincemy Poſfellions tend to no Man's Lofs,

I all enjoy, yet nothing I ingroſs.

IV .

Throughout theWorks divine I'caſtmy Eye,

Admire their Beauty, and their Harmony.

I view the glorious Hoſt above,

And him thatmade them , Praiſe and Love.

The flowry Meads and Fields beneath ,

Delightme with their odorous Breath ,

Thus is my Joy by you notunderſtood

Like that ofGod, when he ſaid allwas good .

V . Nay
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V .

Nay (what you'd think leſs likely to be true )

I can enjoy what's yoursmuch more than you .

Your Meadow 's Beauty I ſurvey ,

Which you prize only for its Hay. -

There can I ſit beneath a Tree,

And write an Ode or Elegy.

What to you care, does to mepleaſure bring,

You own the Cage, I in it fit and fing .

The CONQUEST.

TN Power orWiſdom to contend with thee

1 GreatGod , who but a Lucifer would dare ?

Our Strength is but Infirmity ,

Andwhenwethis perceiveour Sight'smoſt clear :

But yet Iwill not be excell'd thought I,

In Love, in Love, I' ll withmyMaker vy. .

II.

I view 'd theGlories of thy Seat above,

And thought of every Grace and Charm divine,

And further to encreaſe my Love

Imeaſured all the Heightsand Depths ofthine.

Thusthere broke forth a Strong and VigorousFlame,

And almoſtmelted downmymortalFrame.

III.

But when thy Bloody Sweat and Death I view

I own ( Dear Lord ) the Conqueſt of thy Love,

Thou doſtmyhigheſt Flights outdo ,

I in a lower Orb, and flower move.

Thus in this Strife 's a double Weakneſs ſhewn,

ThyLove I cannot equal, nor yet bear my own.
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The IMPATIENT.:

Hat envious Lawsare thoſe of Fate,

Which fix a Gulph ( Bleſt Souls ) 'twixtusand you !

How 'twou'd refreſh and chear ourMortalState ,

When ourdejected Looks confeſs

The Emptineſsof earthly Bliſs,

Couldwein this black Night yourbrighter Glories view !
II .

Vain Comfortwhen I thus complain

To hear theWiſe and Solemn gravely fay ,

Your Grief and Curioſity reſtrain ,

Death will e'er long this Bar remove,

And bring you to the Bleſt above,

Till then with this great Proſpect all your Longings ſtay .

III.

But ah the Joy peculiar here

Does from the greater Excellence ariſe,

' Twill be worth nothing in an equalSphere.

Letme your noble Converſe have

Bleſt Spirits, on this fide theGrave,

I ſhall hereafter be as great as you, aswife .

IV .

Beſides, when plung’d in Bliſs divine

I ſhall nottaſte, nor need this leffer Joy.

What Comfort then does from this Proſpect ſhine ?

' Tis juſt as if in Depth ofNight,

You roba Traveller ofhis Light;

And promiſe to reſtor't when 'tis clear Day.

Con .
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CONTENT.

1.

Bleſsmy Stars I envy none,

Not great, nor wealthy, no nor yet the Wiſe,

I've learn't the Artto likemy own,

And what I can 't attain to , not to prize.

Vaſt Tracts of Learning I deſcry

Beyond the Sphere perhapsofmyActivity,

And yet I'm ne'er themore concern 'd at this,

Than for theGemsthat lye in the profound

II.

Should Imyproper Lot diſdain

As long as further good eclipſes mine,

Imay t ' Eternity complain ,

And in the Manſions ofthe Bleſt repine.

There ſhall INumbers valt eſpy

OfFormsmore excellent, more wiſe , more bleſt than 1:

I ſhall notthen lamentmyunequal Fate,

And why ſhould larger Profpe & s now moleftmy State ?
. III. .

Where all in equal Stationsmove

WhatPlace for Harmony can there be found ?

The lower Sphereswith thoſe above

Agree, and dance as free and briskly round.

Degreesof Eſſences conſpire

Aswell as various Notes t'accomplifh Heaven 's Quire.

Thuswould Ihav't below , nor will I care

So the Reſult be Harmony, what Part I bear.

Against
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Againft KnowlEGE.

TEll let it be the Cenſure of the Wife,

That Wiſdom none but fools deſpiſe :

I like notwhat they gravely preach

And muſt another Doctrin teach .

Since all's ſo falſe and vain below ,

There's nought ſo indiſcreet as this, to know .

II.

The thoughtleſs, dull and leſs diſcerning Mind

No Flaws in earthly Joys can find ,

HeCloſes with what Courts hisSight,

All Coin will paſs by his dim Light.

Though often baulk 't, he hopes for Reſt,

Sleepson and Dreams, and is in Error Bleft.

III.

Buthe that has refind and high -rais'd Senſe,

Can nothing taſte but Excellence.

Nor can he Nature's Faults ſupply ,

By Fancy's happy Imag'ry .

He ſees that all Fruition's vain ,

Can'ttaſte the preſent, nor yet truſt again
VI. .

Our Joys, like Tricks, do all on Cheats depend,

And when once known, are at an end .

Happy and Wiſe, two Bleſſings are

Which meet not in this mortal Sphere ;

Let mebe Ignorant below ,

And when I've ſolid Good , then let meknow .

Seeing
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Seeing a great perfon lying in State.

. . :

V Ell now I needs muſt own ,

That I hate Greatneſsmore and more ;

' Tis now a juſt Abborrence grown ' . . .

What was Antipathy before : :

With other Ills I could diſpence,

And acquieſce in Providence. ...

But let not Heaven my patience try .. . . . .

With this one Plague, left I repine and dye.

. : II.

! ! I knew indeed before, . ;

That'twas the greatman'swretched fate,

While with the living to endure

The vain impertinence of State ;

But ſure thought I, in death he'll be

From that and other troubles free : .

What e're his life, he then will lye

As free , as undiſturb'd , as calm as I. ,

III. . .

But 'twas a groſsmiſtake ;

Honour, that too .officious ill.

Won't even his breathleſs Corps forſake ,

But haunts and waits about him ftill.

Strange perfecution , when the grave

Can't the diſtreſſed Martyr fave ! . '

What Remedy can there avail,

Where Death the great Catholicon does fail ?

Thanks to my Stars that I

Am with ſo low a fortune bleſt,

That what e’re Bleſſings fate deny,

I'm ſure of privacy and reft.

' Tis well , thus long I am content,

And reſt as in my Element.

Thon
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Then Fate, if you'l appear my friend,

Forcemenot'gainſt mynature to aſcend . . .

V .

No, I would ſtill be loro,

Or elſe I would be very high, .. .

Beyond the ſtate which Mortalsknov

A kind of Semi-deity. !

So of the Regions of the air cris

The High'ft and Loteft quiet are, T

But 'tis thismiddle Height I fear ,

For Stormsand Thunder are ingendred there.

V

Seccond Chapterof the Cant.from verfe 10 , to 13.

I Wasmy Beloved fpake,

I know his charming Voice, I heard him ſay , . .

Riſe up my Love, my faireſt one awake,

Awake and comeaway. . . .

. II .

The Winter all is paſt .. .,

And ſtormyWindsthat with ſuch rudeneſs blew ,

The Heavens are no longer overcaftri

But try to look like yom . . .

u III. sua

The Flowers their Sweets diſplay,

The Birds in ſhort preludiumstune their throat,

The Turtle in low murmurs does eſſay

Hermelancholy Note .

: : IV . is

The fruitful Vineyardsmake

An odorous ſmell, the Fig looks freſh and gay,

Ariſe my Love, my faireftone awake,

Awake and comeaway.
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To a Friend in Honour. . ..:

: :Comethoughtleſs heads perhaps admire to fee

That I fo little to your titles bow ; . .

Butwondernotmy Friend , I ſwear to me: ; " ;

You were as great before as non .

Honour to you doesnothing give, : ,

Tho' from your worthmuch luftre ſhe receive.

; ;

! ! ! !

That I can ne of the Sphero far out-doYour nativeGlory does fo far out-do . . .

That of the Spherewherein you moves

That I can nothing but your ſelf in you

Obſerve, admire, eſteem or love.

The You are a Diamond letin Goldbold ,
The Curious, the Rich ſtone, not this behold .

: 37. III. in

All that to your late Honour youcan owe

: Isonly that you're brought in view ;

You don't begin to have, but Men to know ,

Your Votaries are increas'd , not you .

So the Sun's height adds not this light,

But only does expoſe him more to fight.

IV .

To fomewhoſe native worth more dimly ſhin 'd

Honour might fomeimprovement give,

AsMetals which the Sun has leſs refin 'd

A value from their Stampreceive.

But you like gold , paſs for no more

Tho Stamp'd , than for your weightyou wou 'd before.

F 2
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A Divine Hymn on the Creation.

A Wakémy Lyré, and thy ſweet forces joyn ';

| With me to ſing an Hymn divine,

Let both our Strains in pleafing numbers flow , when

But ſee, thy ſtrings with tediouſnefs and pain .

Ariſe into a tuneful ſtrain ,

How canſt thou ſilent lye ?

The Univerſe is Harmony,

Awake, and move by ſympathy,

Myheart's already tuned, O why art thon ſo foxo!

II. .

Fehovah is our Theme, th' eternal King,

Whofe Praiſe admiring Angels ſing,

They ſeewith ſteddy and attentive eyes

His naked Beauties, and from Vifion raiſe

To wondrous heights their Love and Praiſe.

WeMortals only view

His Back-parts, and that darkly too,

Wemuſt fall ſhort, what ſhall wedo,

But neither too can they up to his grandeur riſe.

III.

No power can juſtly praiſe him butmuſt be

Asgreat, as infinite ashe,

He comprehendshis boundleſs ſelf alone,

Created mindstoo ſhallow are and dim

His works to fathom , much more him .

Our Praiſe at heightwill be i

Short by a whole infinity, . . . ,

Of his all gloriousDeity ,

Hecannothave the full, and ſtands in need ofnone.

IV . .

Hecan't be leſs, nor can hemore receive,

But ſtandson fix 'd Superlative .

He's in himſelf compendionſly bleſt ;

We, acted by theWeightsof ſtrong deſire,

To .

de Our
Praisehole

infiniteity
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To good without our felves afpire, . . !

We're alwaysmoving hence

Like lines from the Circumference,

To ſomemore in -lodgd excellence.

But he is one unmov' d ſelf- center 'd Point of Reft .

V . . .

Why then , if full of Bliſs that ne're could cloy,

Would he do ought but ſtill enjoy ?

Why not indulge his ſelf -ſufficing ſtate ,

Live to himſelf at large, calm and ſecure,

A wiſe eternal Epicure ?

Why ſix days work, to frame

A Monument of Praiſe and Fame

To him whoſe Bliſs is ſtill the ſame ?

What need thewealthy-Coin , orhe that's Bleft Create ?

Almighty Love the faireſtGem that ſhone

All-round , and halfmade up his Throne, .

His Favourite and darling excellence,

Whom oft hewould his Royal Virtue ſtile ,

And view with a peculiar Smile,

. . Lovemoved him to create

. .!' . Beingsthatmight participate

Oftheir Creator's happy ſtate ,

And thatgood which he could not highten , to diſpence,

C . VII.

How large thy Empire, Love, how great thy Sway !

Omnipotence does thee obey.

What complicated Wonders in thee ſhine ! " ois

He that t' infinity it ſelf is great : . .

Has oneway to be greater yet;

Lovewill themethod Mew ,

' Tis to impart ; what is't that thou

O Sovereign Paſſion can'îtnot do ?

Thou mak'ſt Divinity it ſelfmuch more divine,

VIII. . .

regnant love full- fraught, the great Three- 076,

Would now no longer be alone,

Love,F 3
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Love, gentle Love unlockt his fruitfulBreaſt. .

And 'woke th ' Ideaswhich there dormant lay,

Awak'd their Beauties they diſplay :

· Th’ Almighty ſmild to ſee

The comely Form and Harmony : : : :

Of his eternal Imag'ry ;

He ſaw 'twasgood and fair, and th? Infant Platform bleft,

IX . : .

- Ye Seeds of Being, in whoſe fair Boſomsdwell :

: The Formsof all things poſible ;

Ariſe, and your Prolific force diſplay ; -

Let a fair Iſſue in your Monlds be caft

To fill in part this empty waſte.

He fpake. The empty ſpace

Immediately in Travel was

And ſoon brought forth a formleſs maſs,

Firftmatter cameundreſs'd , ſhe made ſuch haftet obey

: : X . ' , . ,

But ſoon a Plaſtick Spirit did ferment

The liquid dusky element. '

The Maſs harmoniouſly begins to move,

Let therebe Light, ſaid God, 'twas ſaid and done,

The Maſs dipt through with brightneſs phone.

Nature was pleas'd to ſee

This feature of Divinity,

Th’ Almighty ſmild as well as ſhe,

He own'd his likeneſs there, and did his Firſt-born love

XI.

But lo, I ſee a goodly frame ariſe

Vaſt folding Orbs, and azure Skies ,

With lucid whirl- pools the vaſt Arch does ſhine,

The Sun by day ſhews to each World his light,
. ? The Stars ſtand ſentinel by night. ;

" In midſt of all is ſpread

That pondrous bulk whereon wetread,

But where is its Foundation laid ?

is pompous all and great, and worthy hands divine

→ XIL

element . .

.
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XII.

Thy Temple's built great God, butwhere is he
here is a litt mit

That muſt admire both it and thee ?

Ope one Scenemore, myMuſe, bleſs and adore,

See there in ſolemn Counçel and Debate

The great divine Triumvirate. ..

The reſt one Word obey 'd ,

' Twas done almoſt before 'twas faid ;

But Man was not ſo cheaply made,

To make the world was great, but't epitomiſe itmore.

XIII.

Th ' accompliſh 'd work ſtandshis ſevere review ,

Whofe Judgment'smoſt exactly true.

In Nature's Book were no Errata's found ,

All things are good, ſaid God, they anſwer we

Th’ Ideas which within medwell ;

Th’ Angelick voices, joyn .

Their Praiſe to the Applauſe divine,

TheMorning Stars in Hymns combine,

And as they ſung and play 'd , the joc ant Orbsdanc't round .

XIV .

With this thy Quire divine, greatGod I bring

My Euchariſtick Offering .

I cannot here ſingmore exalted layes, .

But what's defective now I will ſupply

1 : When I enjoy thy Deity . .

Thep may it thou ſleepmy Lyre,

I ſhallnot then thy help require,

Diviner thoughts will then me fire

Than thoạ, tho play'd on by an Angelshand, canſt raiſe.

Plato's two Cæpids.
Liitin 1.

T 'HeheartofMan 's a living Butt, . . . i

1 Atwhich two different Arches ſhoot, : .

Their ſhafts are pointed both with fire ,

· Both wound our hearts with bot defore.

Thei
r
Atwhic

h
toMan's a livin

g

.
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.
. .

II. : :

In this they differ, he that lyes

A Sacrifice thisMiſtreſs eyes,

In pain does live, in pain expire,

And melts and drops before the fire. ." before the fire.

But he thare
But he that flames with Love divine,

Doesnot in th ' heat conſume, but ſhine.

H 'enjoysthe fire that round him lies,
Serenely lives, ſerenely dyes.

. . IV . . .

So Devils and damned Souls in Hell

Fry in the fire with which they dwell ;

But Angels ſuffer not the ſame,

Altho their Vehicles be flame,

V .

The Heartwhoſe fire's divine and chaſt

Is like the Buſh that did not waſte. "

Moſes beheld the Flamewith fear,

Thatwasted not, for God wasthere.

A Wilh .

W 1 Hatever Bleſſing youmy Lifedeny ,

W Grant'mekind Heaven thisone thing when I dye.

I charge thee guardian Spirit hear,

And as thou lov'ſtme, further this my Prayer.

When I'mn to leave this groſſer Sphere, and try

Death , that amazing Curioſity ,

When juſt about to breath mylaſt,

Then when no Mortaljoy can ſtrikemy taſte,

ou lov'tme, furdian Spirit heatin
g
when I due

thismyPorno

weat
h
, thatalga

ve
this game

Letme ſoft melting ſtrains ofMuſick hear,

Whoſe Dying ſoundsmay ſpeak Death to my ear ;

Gently the Bands of life unty,

Till in ſweetRaptures I diſſolve and dye

IV. How
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How ſoft and eaſicmynew Birth willbe
Help'don by Muſick's gentle Midwifery !

* And Iwho 'midſt theſe Charmsexpire

Shall bring a Soul well tunºd to Heaven 's Quiré.

To Dr.More. An Ode,

.. . 1.

lufe, go haſten to the Cell of Fame

(Thou know 'ſt her reverend aweful feat,

It ſtands hard byyour bleſt retreat)

Gowith a brisk Alarm aſſault her ear,

Bid her her loudeſt Trump prepare ;

To found a more than Human name,

A namemore excellent and great

Than ſhe could ever publiſh yet ;

Tell her the need not ſtay till Fate ſhall give

A Licenſe to his Works, and bid them live,

HisWorth now ſhines through Envy's baſe Alloy,

? Twill fillher wideſt Trump, and all her Breath employ,

Learning, which long like an inchanted Land,

Did Human Force and Art defie ,

And ſtood the Virtuoſo's beſt Artillery,

Which nothing mortal could ſubdue,

Has yielded to this Hero's Fatal hand,

By him is conquerd , held , and peopled too. : ;;

Like Seas that border on the Shore

The Muſes Suburbs ſomePoſſeſſion knew , ; ;

But like the deep Abyſs their inner ſtore .

Lay unpoſſeſs’d , till ſeiz 'd and own'd by you :

Truth's outer Courts were trod before, . . i

Sacred was her recefs, that Fate reſery d for More ,

. . . ; III. - . .

Others in Learning's Chorins bear their part

And the greatWork diſtinctly fare :

" Thou .
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Thou ourgreat Catholick Profeffor art, . ... . . !

All Science is annex'd to thy unerring Chair. ' . , . .

Some leſſer Synods of the Wife . . .

The Mufeskept in Univerſities ; ... "

Butnever yet till in thy Soul

Had they a Councel Oecumenical.

An Abſtract they'd a mind to ſee

Ofall their ſcatter'd gifts, and ſumm 'd them up in thee.

Thou haſt the Arts whole Zodiack run

And fathom it all that here is known.

Strange reftlefs Curioſity,

Adam himſelf came ſhort of thee,

He taſted of the Fruit, thou bear'ft away the Tree .

IV .

Whilſt to be great themoſt aſpire ,

Orwith low Souls to raife their Fortunes higher.

Knowledge the chiefeft Treaſure of the Bleft,

Knowledge theWiſe man's beft Requeſt,

Wasmade thy choice, for thisthou haſtdeclin 'd

A life of noiſe, impertinence and State ; si

And what er'e elſe the Muſés hate;

And mad'It it thy own buſineſs to inrich thy mind .

How calm thy life , how eaſie, how ſecure in

Thou Intellectual Epicure. .

Thou asanother Solomon haft try 'd .

All Nature through , and nothing to thy Souldery 'd .

Who can two ſuch Examples ſhew. ? :

Heallthings try'd & enjoy , and you all things to knor .
V .

By Babel's Curſe, and our Contracted Span :

Heaven thought to check the ſwift career ofMan . '

And ſo it prov' d till now , our age. . .. 5

Is much too ſhort to run ſo long a Stage. . .

And to learn words is ſuch a vaſt delay " :" 1" ,

Thatwe're benighted er'e wecomehalfway.

Thou with unuſual haſt driv'ft on .. .

And doft even Time it ſelfont-rau.

And mad'n And what ere are and State
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Nohindrance can retard thy Courſe ,

Thou rid 'ft theMuſes winged Horſe ;

Thy Stage of Learning ends e're thatof Life be done,

There's now .no work left for thy accompliſh 'd mind ,

Butto ſurvey thy Conqueſts, and inform Mankind.

The Paſſion of the Virgin Mother, Beholding the Cruz

fision of her Divine Son ,

I.

N igh to the Fatal, and yet Sovereign Wood,

IV Which crouds of wondring Angels did ſurround ,

Devoutly ſad the Holy Mother ſtood ,

And view 'd her Son ,and fympathiz'd with every Wound.
II. .

Angelick Piety in her mournful Face,

Like Rays of Light, through a watry Cloud did ſhine ;

Twomighty Pallions in her Breaſt took place,

And like her son, fh 'appear'd half Human, half Divine.

III.

She ſaw a blacker and more tragic Scene . .

Than e're the Sun before, or then would fee ;

In vain did Nature draw her dusky Screen,

She ſaw , and wept, and felt the dreadful Agony.

: : IV . . .

Grief in the Abſtract fure can riſe no higher

Than that which this deep Tragedy did move;
She ſaw in Tortures and in Shame, expire

Her Son , her God, her Worſhip and her Love.

That Sacred Head, which allDivine and Bright,

Struck with deep Awethe Votaries of the Eaſt,

To which a Star paid Tributary Light,

Which the (then joyful ) Mother kiſs'd ,ador'd and bleft.

VI. That
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Thathead which Angels with pure light had crown'd,

Where Wiſdom 's Seat and Oracle wasplac'd ;

Whoſe Air Divine threw his Traitors to the Ground ,

She ſaw with pointed Circles of rude Thorns embrac d .

VII.

Thoſe handswhoſe Sovereign Touch were wont to Heal

AllWoundsand Hurts that others did endure,

Did now the Piercings of rough Iron feel,

Nor could thewounded Heart of his fad Mother Cure. "

VIII.

No, no, it bled to ſee his Body torn

With Nails, and deck'd with gemsof purple gore,

On four greatWoundsto ſee him rudely born ,

Whom oft her Armsa happy burthen found before.

IX . .

It bled to hear that Voice of grief and dread

Which the Earth 's Pillarsand Foundations ſhook ;

Which rent the Rocks, and 'woke the ſleeping Dead ,

MyGod , my God , O why, why haſt thou meforfook ?

X .

And can the tide of Sorrow riſe more high ?

Her melting Face ſtood thick with Tears to view ,

Like thoſe ofHeaven his ſetting Glories dye,

As Flowers leftby the Sun are charg'd with Evening dew .
XI.

But ſeeGrief ſpreads her Empire ſtill morewide,

Another Spring of Tears begins to flow ,

A barbarous Hand woundshis now fenſlefs Side ;

And Death that endsthe Son's,renews the Mother'sWoe.

XII. '

She fees now by the rude inhuman Stroke

TheMyſtic River flow , and in her Breaſt . .

Wonders, by what ſtrange Figure th ' Angel ſpoke,

When amongſt all the Daughtershe pronounc'd her Bleft.

XII.

Thus far did Nature, Pity, Grief and Love,

And all the Paſſions their ſtrong Efforts try,

But
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But ſtill tho dark below , 'twas clear above,

She had (as once her Son) her ſtrengthning Angel by.
" XIV .

Gabriel the chiefeſt of th ' Almighty's trains

That firſt with happy tidingsbleſt her ear, .

Th' Archangel, Gabriel, was ſent again,

To ftem the tide ofGrief, and qualifie her fear.

: - .XV.

A large Proſpectivewrought by handsdivine . . ' .

He ſet before her firſt enlightned eye,

'Twashewn out of the Heaven Chriſtalline,

One ofwhoſe ends did leffen , th' other magnific. '

. XVI. .

With that his ſufferingsheexpos'd to fight,

With this his Glories he did repreſent,

Theweightof thismade th ' other ſeem but light,

She ſaw the mighty odds, adord , and wascontent.

Damon and Pythias. Or, Friendſhip in Perfection ,

Pytb. ' T 'Istrue (my Damon ) we as yet have been

: Patterns of conſtant love, I know ;

Wehave ſtuck ſo cloſe; no third could comebetween,

But will it ( Damon ) will it ſtill be ſo ? ii

" II.

Da. Keep your Love true, I dare engage thatmine

Shall likemysoul immortalprove.

In Friendſhip'sOrb how brightly ſhall we ſhine

Where all thall envy, none divide our Love !

III. .

Pyth. Death will ; when once (as 'tis by Fate deſignd)

T' Elifinm you ſhall be remov'd ,

Such ſweet Companionsthere no doubt you'll find ,

That you'll forget that Pyshias e're you lov’da
IV . Da
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.

,

IV . iniluni

Da. No, baniſh all ſuch fears ; I then will be

Your Friend and guardian Angel too .

And tho with more refin 'd Society 'i

l'le leave Elyſium to converſe with you . ..

V . . . : ;

Pyth. But grantthat after Fate you ſtill are kind,

You cannot long continue fo ;

When I, like you, becomeall Thoughtand Mind

By whatmark then ſhall we each other know ?

VI. i . .! . . .

Da. With care on your laſt hour I will attend , . ..

And leſt like Souls ſhould medeceive,

I cloſely willembracemy new -born Friend,

And never aftermydear Pythias leave. .

his

The Indifferency

I.

TTTHether 'tis from Stupidity or no,

VV I know not ; but I ne're could find itin a

Why Ione Thought or Paſſion ſhould beſtow

On Fame, that gaudy Idol ofMankind .

Callmenot Stoick ; no, I can purſue

Thing's excellent with asmuch Zeal as you : :

But here I ownmy ſelf to be

A very luke-warm Votary.

. II.

Should thouſand Excellencies in memeet,

And one bright Conftellation frame,

' Tis ſtill asMen's phantaſtick Humours hit

Whether I'm Written in the Book of Fame. ' '

So tho' the Sun be ne're ſo fair and bright,

And ſhine with free, uninterrupted Light,

' Tis as the Cloudsdiſpoſed are,

.. E 're he can paint his Image there.

· III. The
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III:

The World is ſeldom to true Merit juſt ,

Then Through Envy or through Ignorance.

True Worth like Valour, oft lies hid in Duſt,

While ſome falſe Heroes graç'd with a Romance.

The trueGod's Altar oft neglected lies,

When Idols have Perfumes and Sacrifice.

And tho the true One fomeAdore,

Yet thoſe that do Blaſpheme, aremore.

IV .

Yet grant thatMeritwere of Fame fecure,'

What's Reputation, what is Praiſe ?

Who'd oneDay's Toil, or ſleepleſs Night endure,

Such a vain Babel of Eſteem to raiſe ?

Pleas'd with his hidden Worth, the Great and Wife

Can, like hisGod , this foreignGood deſpiſe ;

Whoſe Happineſs would ne're be leſs,

Tho none were made to Praiſe or Bleſs.

V .

Even I who dare not rank my ſelf with thoſe

Who pleas'd , into themſelves retire,

Find yet in great Applauſes leſs repoſe , . ..

And do Fameleſs, leſs thanmyfelf.admire.

Let her loud Trumpet ſound me far and near,

Th’ Antipodes will never ofmehear.

Or were I known throughout this Bal

I'vebut a Point, when Ihave All.

VI.

Then as for Glory which comes after Fate , - - - - . .

All that can then of mebe ſaid ,

I value leaſt of all, it comes too late ,

' Tis like th' embalming of the ſenſleſs dead .

Otherswith Pleaſure, whatmeLabour coſt .

May read , and praiſe ; but to meall is loft.

Juſt as the Sun no Joy does find

In that his Light, which chearsMankind .

VII .
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.

VII.

Or ſhould Iafter Fate has clos'd my eyes, in

Should Imy living Glories know ,

Mywiſer, improv'd Soulwill then deſpiſe

All that poor Mortals ſay or think below .

Even they who ofmens ignorance before

Complain 'd , becauſe few did their worksadore,

Will then the ſelf ſame Cenſure raiſe, i

Notfrom their ſilence, buttheir praiſe. . il

VIII.

Or grant 'twou'd pleaſure bring to know that I .

Aftermydeath live ſtill in Fame;

Thoſe that adıniremetoo muſt ſhortly dye,

And then where'smy Memorial, wheremyname?

My Fame, tho longer -livd, yet once ſhall have

Likeme, 'its Death , its Funeral, its Grave. . .

This only difference will remain ,

I fhall, that never riſe again . " . .

IX .

Death and Deſtruction ſhall e're long deface ' ,

TheWorld , the work of hands divine,

What Pillarsthen, or Monuments of Braſs

Shall from the generalRuin reſcue mine ?

All then ſhall equal be ; I care not then

To be a while thetalk and boaſt ofmen .

This only grant, that Imay be

Prais'd by thy Angels, Lord , and ther.

The Infirmity.

. , .

IN other things I ne're admir'd to ſee

Men injured by extremity. .

But little thought in Happineſs ?

There might be danger of exceſs.

Atleaſt I thoughttherewas no fear

Ofevermeeting with toomuch on't here.

. .

II. But
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But now theſe melting ſounds ſtrike on my ſenſe

With ſuch a powerful excellence ;

I find that Happineſsmay be

Screw 'd up to ſuch extremity,

That our too Feeble Faculties in :

May not be ſaid t'enjoy, but ſuffer Blils. 1, 2

.

n

.

So frails our Mortal ſtate, we can ſuſtain . .

A mighty bliſs no more than pain. .

Weloſe ourweak precariousbreath . .

Tortur'd or tickled unto death .

AsSprights and Angels alike fright e

With toomuch Horror, or with too much Light.

IV . .

Alas ! I'm over -pleas'd , what ſhall I do ý ,

The painfuljoy to undergo3 .oec

Temper your too melodious Song,

Your doſe of bliſs ismuch too ſtrong ;

- Like thoſe that too rich Cordialshave, . .

It don 't ſo much revive, as make merave.

syri . V . , , Dini

WhatCruelty 'twou'd be ſtill to confine i

A mortal Ear to Airs divine ?, ,

... The Curſe of Cain you have on me

Inverted by your Harmony,

For ſince with that you charm ’d my ear,

My Bliſs is much too great forme to bear. . .

in

Relieve this Paroxylon of delight, . .

And let it be leſs exquiſite.

- Let downmy Soul; 'tis too high ſe

I am not ripe for Heaven yet.

Givemea Region more beneath ,

This Element's too fine formeto breath.

The
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The Arreft.

1.

WT7Hither fo faſt fond Paſſion doft thou rove,

Licentious and unconfind?

Sure this is not the proper Sphere of Love,

Obey ; and be not deaf, as thou art blind.

All is falſe and treacherous here

That Imuſt love with Caution, and enjoy with fear.

II.

Contract thy Sails, leſt a too gusty blaſt

- Make thee from ſhoar launch out too far ; )

Weigh well this Ocean , e're thou make ſuch hafte,

It has a nature very ſingular.

Men of the treacherousſhoar complain

la other Seas, but heremoſt Dangers in the Main .

; III. .

Should'ſt thou , my Soul; indulge thy forward Love,

And not controulits headlong courſe, i

TheObject in th ' enjoyment vain will prove, .

And thou on Nothing fall with all thy force. . :

: So th ' eager Hawkmakes ſüre of's prize,

Strikeswith fullmight, but over-fhooks himſelf and dyes.

IV . .

Orſhould 'ſt thouwith long ſearch on ſomething light

Thatmightcontentand stay thy mind ,

All good's herewing'd , and ſtands prepar'd for

'Twill leave thee reaching out in vain , behind . .

Then when unconftant Fate tho'ſt proved ,

Thou'lt figh , and ſay with tears, I wiſh Ine're had loved .

Well then ye ſofter Powers that Love Command

And wound our Breaſtswith pleaſing ſmart,

Gago
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.Gagewell your Launce, and bear a ſteddy hand .
Left it run in too deep into my Heart. . .

Or if you're fix 'd in your deſign ,

Deeply to woundmy Heart, wound it with Love divine.

To the Memory of my dear Neece, M . C .

D . . 1

Dytears to eaſemy grief i've try'd ,

And Philoſophick med'cins haveapplied ;

From Books and Company I've fought relief,

I've uſed all Spells and Charins of Art

To Lay this Troubler of my heart;

I have, yet I'm ſtillhaunted by mygrief. "

Theſe give ſomeeaſe, butyet I find

'Tis Poetry at laſtmuſt cure mymind

II.

Comethen , t' allwagemy pain I'll try :

By the ſweet magick of thy Harmony.

Begin myMuſe, but'twill behard I know

For thee my.Genius to ſcrew

To heights that to my Theme are due,

The weight of Griefhas ſet my Soul fo lov .

To graceher death my ſtrains ſhould be

Asfar above Mortality as ſhe.

III.

Is ſhe then dead, and can it be

That I can live to write her Elegy ?

I hoped , ſince 'twas notto my Soul deny'd

To ſympathize in all the pain

Which ſhe tho long did well ſuſtain ,

T ' have carry'd on the ſympathy, and dy'd .

But Death was ſo oʻrepleas'd I fee

At this rich ſpoil, that ſhe neglected me. .

; IV .

Yet lias ſhºofall thingsmade mebare,

But Life , nor was it kindneſs here to ſpare .

G 2
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So when th ’ Almighty would t' inform mankind 7 . , ;

His Eaſtern Hero's patience tryii. . . in

With the Extreams of mifery ; : !

He gave this Charge to themalicious Fiend ; ! . .

Of all Life's Bleſſings him deprive,

Vex him with all thy Plagues, but let him live.

I V . ill .

Yet I will live ( ſweet Soul) to ſave

Thyname, ſince thee I cannot from the grave.

I will notof this burthen Life complain .

Tho tears thạn verſes faſter flow ,

Tho I am plung’d in grief and woe, je

And like th ’ inſpired Sybills write in pain . i ;. .

To dye for Friends is thoughtto be

Heroick, but I'll Life endure for thee. in fi . & in

VI.

' Tis juft , ſince I in thee did live

That thou ſhould'ſt Life and Fame from mereceive.

But how ſhall I this Debt of Juſtice pay ?. .

The Collours ofmyPoetry

Are all too dead to Copy thee, cu

' Twill be Abuſe the beſt that I can ſay .

Nature thatwroughtthy curious frame

Will find it hard to draw again the ſame.

. VII.

In Council the Almighty fate

When he did man his Maſter- piece create .

His Agent Nature did the ſame for thee ; ;

In making thee ſhe wrought for Farne,

And with flow progreſs drew thy Frame, ., ...

Ashe that painted for Eternity.

In her beſt Mould ſhe did thee caft,

But thou waſt over-wrought, and made too fine to laſt. '

: VIII. .

Thy Soulthe Saintof this fair Shrine

Waspure without Alloy, and all divine.

Active and nimble as. Ætherial light,

Kind
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Kind as the Angels are above : : :

. . . Who live on Harmony and Love

The Rays thou fhott' ſt werewarm , as well as bright : t .

So mild ſo pleaſing was thy fire,

That none could envý, and allmuſt admire. . .

ko IX .

Sickneſs to whoſe ſtrong Seige reſign

The beſt ofNatures did but ſet forth thine.

Wiſely thou did 'ſt thy Paſſions all Controul, . .

And like a Martyr in the fire . .

Devoutand Patient did 'ſt expire,

Pains could expel, butnotuntune thy Soul.

Thoubore'ſt them all fo Moderately

Asif thou meanſt to teach how I ſhould mourn for thee.

; X ris

Nowonder fuch a noble mind . . . Long

Herway again to Heaven ſo ſoon could find . .

Angels, as’tis but feldom they appear; : ; ,

So neither do they make long ſtay, . . . .

?Tis pain for themi t'endureour too groſs Sphere. :

Wecould nothope for a Reprieve,

Shemuſt dye foon, thatmade fuch hafte to live. '

Inmunt XI. : ?- 1}! ! . . .

Heaven did thy lovely Preſence want,

And therefore did fo early thee tranſplant. .. is

Not ' cauſe he dar'd not truſt thee longer here; in

No, ſuchſweet Innocence as thine

To take à Stein was too divine, i

But ſure he Coveted to have thee, there re

For meaner Souls he could delay,

Impatient for thine, he would not ſtay, .

. XII.

The Angels too did covet thee

T' advance their Love, their Bliſs, their Harmony.

They'd lately made an Anthem to their King,

An Anthem which contain 'da parti r

AllTweet, and full of Heavenly Art,
Which

Aseso neithefutviſit, and away,groſs Sphere.

G 30
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Which none but thy Harmonious Soul could fing.

' Twas all Heaven 's Votethou ſhould 'tt be gone

To fill th' Almighty's Quire, and to adorn his Throre,: ; ;

XIII. "

Otherswhen gone t' eternal reſt

Are ſaid t'augment the number of the Bleſt,

Thou doft their very Happineſs improve, . .

Out of the Croud they ſingle thee, . . WAT

Fond of thy ſweet Society , Bidiii

Thou waſt our Darling, and art fo above.

Why ſhould weofthy loſs Complain

Which is not only thine, but Heaven 's gain ? ,, , BINTI

. XIV . i ii

There doſt thou ſit in Bliſs and Light,

Whileſt I thy Praiſe in mournfulnumberswrite.

There doſt thoudrink at pleaſure's virgin Spring ,

And findſt no leiſure in thy Bliſs !

Ought to admire below , but this. '

How can Imourn , when thou doft Anthems fing ?

Thy Pardon myſweet Saint I implore,

MySoulnere diſconforı 'd from thine before. , . ' ; .

ir XV. Wit ? ?

Now will I now . Mytears ſhall flow '. . "

Nomore, Iwill be bleſt 'cauſe thou art ſo .

I' ll borrow Coinfort from thy happy ſtate, " ! !

In Bliſs I'll Sympathizewith thee . .

As once I did in miſery. . .. . . .. . ili jina

And by Reflection will be Fortunate . '

. I'llpracticenow , what'sdone above,

And by tbyhappy ſtate my own improve.

The Refignation . . . .

1. . . Burani

Long have Iview 'd , long have I thopght,

And held with trembling hand this bitter Draught ?

W : 'Twas now juſt to my Lips applied , ...
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Nature forank in , and allmy Courage dy'd .

But now Reſolv'd , and firm I' ll be,

Since Lord , 'tis mingled , and reach 'd out by thee.

II.

I'll truſtmy great Phyſician's skill,

I know what he preſcribes can ne're be ill ;

To each Diſeaſe heknowswhat's fit ,

I own him wife and good , and do ſubmit,

I'll now no longer grieve or pine,

Since 'tis thy pleaſure Lord , it ſhall bemine.

Thy Med 'cine putsme to great ſmart,

Thou'ſt wounded mein mymoſt tender part ;

in But 'tis with a deſign to cure,

I muſt and will thy Sovereign touch endure .

All that I priz 'd below is gone,

• But yet I ſtill will pray, thy will be done.

. IV .

Since 'tis thy Sentence I ſhould part

With themoſt precious treaſure ofmy heart,

I freely that and more reſign ,

My heart it ſelf, as its Delight, is thine,

My little All I give to thee,

Thou gav'it a greater gift, thy Son, tome.
į V .

He left true Bliſs and Joys above,

Himſelfhe emptied of all good , but love :

Formehe freely did forſake.

More good , than he from mecan ever take.

A MortalLife for a Divine .. . ,

He took, and did at laſt even that reſign.

VI.

Take all great God , I will not grieve ,

But ſtill willwiſh , that I had ſtill to give.

I hear thy voice, thou bid 'ſt mequit

My Paradiſe, I bleſs and do ſubmit. . . .

Iwill not murmur at thy word ,

Nor beg thy Angel to fheath up his Sword.
G4
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To my Guardian Angel.

my gentle guide and love,

hitherto,

. 1.

I Own (my gentle guide) that much lowe

1 For all thy tutelery care and love,' " ,

Through life's wild maze thou'ft led měhitherto ,

Nor ever wilt (Ihope) thy Tent remove; " , 1370

Butyet t have been compleatly true, . ;

Thou ſhould 'ſt have guarded her life too.

Thou know 'ftmySouldid moſt inhabit there,

I could have ſpared thee, ť have guarded her.

II. ! ! .

But ſince by thy neglect, or Heavens Decree, '

She's gone tencreaſe the pleaſures of the Bleſt, .. . :

Since in this Sphere mySun I ne’re ſhall fee ,

Grantme (kind Spirit) grant methisRequeſt.

: When I ſhall eaſe thy charge and dye,

(For furę I think thou wilt be by)

Lead me through all the numerousHoſt above, "

And bring my new - flown Soul to her I love.

ing :1. III. .. s !

With what high Paſſion ſhallwethen embrace !

What Pleaſure will ſhe take t' impart tome i,son Quote

The Rites and Methodsofthat Sacred place,

And what a Heaven 'twill be to learn from thee !

That Pleafuere I ſhall then I fear ,

Asill as now myſorrow bear ; zori

And could then any Chancemy life deſtroy,

I ſhould I fear then dye aşain with Joy . . ,

The Defiance.

ist . ?

TT / Ell Fortune, now (ife're) you have Thewn

V What you had in your power to do,

My pendring Loveatlength had fix'd on one; 11

One
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One who mightpleaſe even unconſtant you.

Me of this one you havedeprived

On whom I ſtay'd , my Soul, in whom Iliv ’d ,

You've ſhewn your Power and I reſign,

But now I'll ſhew thee Fortune, what's in mine. . . !

I . II. Isil

I will not, no I will not grieve, si
Mytears within their banks ſhall ftand ;

Do what thou wilt, I am reſolved to Live,

Since thee I can 't, I will my ſelf command .

I will my Paſſions ſo controul

That neither they, nor thou ſhalt hurtmy So

I'll run ſo counter to thy will, SA

Thy good I'll relliſh, butnotfeel thy Ill.

III.

I felt the Shaft that laſt was ſent,

But now thy Quiver Idety .
r . .

I fear no Pain from thee or Diſcontent, j

Clad in the Armour of Philoſophy. .

Thy laſt ſeiz'd on me out of guard ,

Onarı 'd too far within thy reach I dar’d ,

But now thefield I'll dearly ſell, :..

I'm now (at leaſt by thee ) Impaſſable. in 14 %

My Soul now foars high and ſublime

Beyond the Spring of thy beſt bow ,L o ve

Like thoſe who ſo long on high Mountainsclimb

Till they ſee rain and thunder here below . this

In vain thou'lt ſpend thy Darts on mę, coa y '

MyFort's too ſtrong for thy Artillery , Arca

Thy cloſest aim won't touch mymind,

Here's all thy gain, Itill to be thoughtmore blind.

.

Bit reto rnaro Super
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Superftition .

. . . I. .

I Care not tho it be

By the precifer fort thought Popery ; -

WePoets can a Licence ſhew

For every thing we do, si

Hear thenmy little Saint, I'll Pray to thec.

If now thy happy mind : " . " ;

Amidſt its various joys can leafure find

T ' attend to any thing ſo low it is

As what I ſay or do

Regard , and be what thou waſt ever, kindel .

Let not the Bleſt above ti

Engrofs thee quite, but ſometimes hither rove ; . .

Fain would I thy ſweet Image fee

And ſit, and talk with thee ,

Nor is it Curioſity but Love : : : : :

' IV . n . Úr.. .

Ah what delight 'twou'd be . ..

Would 'ſt thou ſometimes by ſtealth converfe with me

How ſhould I thy fweet Commerce prize

And other joys deſpiſe !

Come then , I ne're was yet deny'd by thee.

I would not long detain 1 . 3 " '

Thy Soul from Bliſs , nor keep thee here' in paine

: Nor ſhould thy Fellow -Saints e're know

Of thy eſcape below ,

Beforethou’rtmiſs'd , thou ſhould'ſt return again.
VI.

Sure Heaven muſt needs thy love

As well as other qualities improve.

Come then and recreatemy ſight

With rays of thy pure light,

Twill chear my eyes more than the Lamps above.

VII. But

.

Su
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. " . . . ; VII. '

But if Fate 's ſo ſevere

As to confine thee to thy Bliſsful Sphere,

(And by thy Abſence I ſhall know

Whether thy ſtate bc ſo )

Live happy, but be mindful of me there.

-

The Complaint of Adam turn'd out of Paradiſe.

A Nd must I go , and muſt I be nomore . . .

11 The Tenant of this happy ground ? . .

Can no reſerves of pity me reſtore,

Can no attonement for my ſtay compound ?

All the rich Odours that bere grow I'd give

To Heaven in Incenſe, might Ì here but live. .. . .

Or if it be a Grace too high

To live in Eden , let me there but dye. . pini

Fair place, thy ſweets I juſt began to know , ili

. And muſt I leave thee now again ?

Ah why does Heaven ſuch ſhort-liv'd Bliſs beſtow ?

A taſte of Pleaſure, but full draught of Pain . "

I ask not to be chief in this Bleft ftate ,

Let Heaven ſomeother for that place create.

So 'tis in Eden, let mebut have

An under gardiner's place , 'tis all I crave.

III .

But 'twill not do I ſee, I muſt away,

My feet prophanethis Sacred ground ;

Stay then bright Miniſter, one Minute ſtay,

Letmein Eden take one farewellround .

Letme go gather but one fragrant Bough , i

Which as a Relique, Imay keep and fhew ;

Fear not the Tree of Life ; it were

A Curſe to be Iminortal, and not here,

11 Tis
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'Tisdone; Now farewel thou moſthappy place,

Farewel ye ſtreamsthat ſoftly creep,

I ne’re again in you ſhall view my face, c on riscia

Farewel ye Bowers, in you I ne're ſhall ſleep .. )

Farewell ye Trees, ye flowery Beds farewell

Tou ne're will bleſs my taſte, nor you my ſmell. ; .. !

Farewelthou Guardian divine,

To theemyhappy Rival I reſign.

O whether now , whether ſhall I repair

. Exil'd from this Angelic coaſt ?

There's nothing left that's pleaſant, good or fair, porno

TheWorld can't recompence for Eden loft. To

' Tis true, I've here a Univerfal ſway, in Cir. )

The Creatures me as their chief Lord obey ; ",

But yet theWorld tho allmy Seat, 91. .

Can't makemehappy, tho it make megreat, vai

C . VI. r :, , , , ,

Had I loſt leſſer and but ſeeming Bliſs, Disivul

Reafon my ſorrowsmight relieve.

But when the loſs great and ſubſtantial is, ,! . :

To think is but to ſee good cauſe to grieve. . hast

' Tis well I'm mortal, 'tis well I ſhortly muſt joyi . . .

Loſe all the thoughts of Eden in the duſt. si

Senſeleſsand Thoughtleſs now I' d bez sous

I'd loſe even my ſelf, ſince I've loſt thee. ' : love :

p agination

Tó. Steap. : ! ':

DReak off thy Slumber gentleGod ', suite

D And hither bring thy charming Rod ; !Ce

The Rod that weeping Eyes does cloſe

And gives to Melancholy hearts repoſe ; i:

With thatmy Temples ſtroke, and let me be able

Held by thy Soft Captivity.
But
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Ah Crue
lo

lon
g
off who latio

n
ismaht

ful
min

d

But do not allmy ſenſes bind,

Nor fetter up too cloſemymind ;

Let mimic Fancy wake, and freely rove,

And bring th ’ Idea of the Saint I love. .. ;

P . II. ..

Her lovely Imagehasbeen brought ,

So often tomymaking thought,

That’tis at length worn out and dead ,

And with its fair Original is fled.

Or elſemyworking over-thoughtfulmind

With mich intention is made blind,

Like thoſe who look on Objects brighter

So long till they quite loſe their ſight.

Ah Cruel Fates, it't not enough for you ,

To takemy Saint, but I muſt loſe her Image too ?

• iii . III. .. . .

Thee gentle Charmer 1 implore

Thismy loſt Treaſure to reſtore ;

Thy magic vertues all apply,

Set up again my Bank-rupt memory.

Search every Cell and corner of my Brain ,

And bring my Fugitive again .

To thy dark Cave thy ſelf betake :

And ’mong thy Dreams enquiry make ; - ,

Summon the beſt Ideas to appear

And bring that Form which moſt reſembles her. .

' IV .

But if in all thy ſtore there be

None (as I fear) fo fair as ſhe,

Then let thy Painter Phancy limn

Her Form anem , and ſend it by a Dream .

Thou can'ít him all har lively Features tell

For ſure I think thou knew 'ſther well. .

But if deſcription wont ſuffice . . :

For him to draw a Piece fo nice ,

Then let him tomy Breaſt and Heart repair ,

For ſure her Image is not worn out there.

Fotan'ithin a
think thont

fufficenice,
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The Grant.

And mad
e
as by kind teet Form

TWaswhen the Tide of thereturni

1 Began to chaſe ill formsaway,

When piousDreamsthe Senſe

And all within is Innocence and Foy,

MyMelancholy, thoughtfulMind

O 'recome at length , to ſleep reſignd ;

Not common ſleep, for I wasbleft . "

With ſomething more divine, more ſweet than reft.

II . His

She who her fine-wrought Clay had lately left;

Ofwhoſe ſweet Form I was bereft,

Was by kind Fancy to mebrought, "

And made the Object of my happy thought.

Clad ſhe was all in Virgin white,

And ſhone with Imperial light; ; ;

A radiant glory Crown'd her head ,

She ſtream 'd with Lightand Love, and thus ſhe faid .

1 . I . ; . .

And why this Grief and Paſſion for the Bleft ?

Let all your Sorrowswith me reft.

Myſtate is Bliſs, but I ſhould live

Yet much more happy, would you ceaſe to grieve.

Dry up your tears (Dear Friend) and be

Happy in my Felicity.

By this your wiſdom you'll approve, . .

Nay (what you'd moſt of all commend) your Love. ,

. : Iy . ;

She ſpake, diſſolv 'd I lay and overcome,

And was with Extaſie ſtruck dumb ; " .

But ah the fierce tumultuous joy

Its own weak Being, haften 'd to deſtroy. ':. :. :.:

To ſee that lovely Form appear

My Spirits in ſuch commotion were, . .

Sleep could nomore their force controul,

They fhook their Fetters off, and free 'd myunwilling Soul.

V . What

•
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V .

What Bliſs doweoft to Delufion owe!

Whowould not ſtill be cheated fo !

Opinion's and Ingredient

That goes ſo far to makeup true Content,

That even a Dream ofHappineſs

With real joythe Soul does bleſs;

Letmebut always dream of this,

And I will envy none their waking Bliſs.

..

The Aſpiration .

II.

OTOw long greatGod, how muft I

11 Immur'd in this dark Priſon lye !

Where at theGrates and Avenues offenfe .

My Soulmuſtwatch to have Intelligence. "

Where but faint gleamsof thee falute my fight,

Like doubtful Moon -ſhine in a Cloudy night.

When ſhall I leave this Magic Sphere,

And be all Mind , all Eye, all Ear !it. Eye, all bere

How Goldt
hin

How Cold this Clime! and yetmy ſenſe

Perceives even here thy Influence.

Even here thy ſtrong Magnetic Charms I feel,

And pantand tremble like the Amorous ſteel.

To lower good , and Beauties leſs Divine

Sometimes my erroneous Needle does decline :

But yet ( ſo ſtrong the ſympathy)

It turns, and points again to thee.

III.

I long to ſee this Excellence

1: Which at ſuch diſtance ſtrikesmy ſenſe . . .

My impatient Soul ſtruggles to diſengage : 2. .!

Her wings from the confinement of her Cage.

Would'ſt thou great Lovethis Priſoner once fet free

How would ſhe haften to be link' d to thee !

She'd

.
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She'd for no Angels Conduct ſtay ,

But fly , and love on all the way. . .

· The Defence.

. . . I.

T Hat I am colder inmy Friendſhip grown,

My Faith and Conſtancy you blame, ..

Butſure th’inconſtancy is all your own,

I am , but you are not the ſame,

The flame of Love muſt needs expire

If you ſubſtract what ſhould maintain the fire.

II.

While to the Laws of vertue you were true, . .

You had, and might retain my heart ;

Now giveme leave to turn Apoſtate too, o

Since you do from your ſelf depart. ; : . ..

Thus the Reform 'd aré counted free :

From Schiſm , tho they deſert the Roman See.

The ſtricteſt Union to be found below

Is that which Soul and Body tyes,

They all the Myſteries of Friendſhip know ,

And with each other ſympathiſe. 1

And yet the Soulwill bid adieu

T'her much diſtemper 's Mate, as I leave you . .

2 The Retractation . His

. : I.

T 'Ve often charg'd all fublunary bliſs

With vanity and emptineſs:
wita raunty and companime of complain

You Woods and Streamshave heard me oft complain

How all things, how even your delights were vain . *in

Methought I could with one ſhort ſimple view is

Glance o ’re all human joys, and ſee them through ., '

But now great Preacher pardon meg is
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1 . I cannot wholly to thy charge agree , .

For Mufick ſure and Friendſhip have no vanity. i
II.

No, each of theſe is a firm maſly joy ,

Which tho eternal, will not cloy. .

Heremay the Venturous Soul love on , and find ,

Graſp what ſhe can , thatmore remainsbehind.

Such Depths of joy theſe living Springs contain

AsMant' Eternity can never drain .

Theſe Sweets the truth of Heaven prove,

Only there's greater Bliſs with Saints above,

Becauſe they've better Muſick there, and firmer Love.

The PROSPECT.

V Hat a ſtrange moment will thar be

My Soul, how full ofCurioſity,

When wing'd , and ready for thy eternal flight

Tho th 'utmoſt edgesof thy tottering Clay,

Hovering andwiſhing longer ſtay

Thou ſhalt advance, and have Eternity in fight !

When juſt about to try that unknown Sea ,

What a ſtrangemoment will thatbe !

II.

But yet how much more ſtrange that ſtate

When looſend from th ’ embrace ofthis cloſe mate

Thou ſhalt at once be plungd in Liberty, . .

And move as ſwift and active as a Ray

Shot from the lucid ſpring ofday !

Thou who juſt now was clogg'd with dull Mortality ,

How wilt thou bear themighty change, how know

Whether thou’rt then theſame or no !

III.

Then to ſtrangeManſions of the air

And ſtranger Companymuſt thou repair !

' What a new Scene of thingswill then appear !

H

i . .

This . .
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ThisWorld thou by degrees waft taught to know

Which leſſen d thy ſurpriſe below ,

But Knowledgeall at once will overflow thee there.

That World as the firſtman did this, thou'lt ſee, . .

Ripe-grown, in fullmaturity. ':

. IV .

Therewith brightSplendoursmuſtthou dwell,

And be--what only thoſe pure Formscan tell.

There muſt thou live a while , gaze and admire, . .

Till the great Angel's Trump this Fabrick ſhake,

And all the ſlumbring Dead awake,

Then to thy old , forgotten ſtate muſt thou retire.

This Union then will ſeem as ſtrange, or more,

Than thy new Liberty before .

V .

Now for the greateſt Change prepare,

To ſee the onlyGreat, the only Fair.

Vail now thy feeble eyes, gaze and be bleſt ;

Here all thy turns and Revolutions ceaſe ,

Here's all Serenity and Peace :

Thou'rt to the Center come, thenative ſeat of reſt.

There's now no further change nor need there be ;

When One ſhall be Variety .

The RETURN.

n Ear Contemplation my Divineſt loy,

D When Ithy facred Mount aſcend

What Heavenly ſweets my Soul employ !

Why can't I there my days for ever ſpend ?

When I have conquer'd thy ſteep Heights with Pain

What pity 'tisthat I muſt downagain !

II.

And yet Imuſt ; my Paſſionswould rebel

Should í too long continue here :

No, here I muſt not think to dwell,

But
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Butmind the Dutiesofmy proper Sphere.

So Angels, tho they Heaven's Gloriesknow ,

Forget not to attend their Charge below .

The 137 Pſalm Paraphraſed to the 7th.Verſe.

Deneath a reverend gloomy ſhade,

Where Tigrisand Euphrates cut their way,

With folded ArmsandHeads ſupinely laid ·

We ſate, and wept out all the tedious day,

Within its BanksGrief could not be

Contain ’d , when , Sion, we remember'd thee .

II .

Our Harps with which we oft have ſung

In folemn ſtrains the great Jehovah's Praiſe,

Our Warbling Harps upon the Treeswehung,

Too deep our grief to hear their pleaſing Lays,

Our Harpswere ſad, as well aswe,

And tho by Angels touch 'd , would yield no Harmony.

i

But they who forc'd us from our ſeat,

The Happy Land , and ſweetabode ofReſt,

Had oneway left to bemore cruel yet, : ,

And ask'd a Song from hearts with griefoppreſt.

Let's hear, ſay they , upon the Lyre

One of the Anthemsof your Hebrew Quire.

IV . .

How can weframe our voice to ſing

The Hymns of Joy, Feſtivity and Praiſe

To thoſe who're Aliens to our Heavenly King,

And want a taſte for ſuch exalted Layes?

Our Harpswill here refuſe to ſound ;

An Holy Song is due to Holy ground.

No, deareſt Sion , if we can

So far forget thyMelancholy ſtate
H 2
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Asnow thoumourn'ſt, to ſing one chearful ſtrain,

This ill be added to our Ebb of Fate ;

Let neither Harp nor Voice e're try

One Hallelujah more, but ever ſilent lye.

The 139 Pfalm Paraphraſed to the 14 Verſe.

TN vain , great God , in vain I try

I T ' eſcape thy quick all- ſearching eye. .

· Thou with one undivided view

Doſt look thewhole Creation through.

The unſhap 'd Embryo's ofmy mind

Notyet toForm or Likeneſs wrought,

Thetender rudiments of thought

Thou ſee' ſt , before ſhe can her own Conception find.

II.

My privateWalks to thee are known,

In Solitude I'm not alone;

Thou round myBed a Guard doft keep,

Thy eyes are open, while mine ſleep .

My ſofteſt Whiſpers reach thy ear :

' Tis vain to fancy ſecrecy ;

Which way ſo e're I turn thou'rt there,

I am all round beſetwith thy Immenſity .

III. . .

I can'twadethrough this Depth, I find ,

Itdrowns and ſwallowsupmy Mind.

' Tis like thy immenſe Deity,

I cannot fathom that, or thee.

Where then ſhall I a refuge find

From thy bright comprehenſive Eye ? .

Whither, O whither ſhall I fly ,

What place is not poſleft by thy all- filling Mind !

IV .

If to the heavenly Orbs I fly

There is thy Seat ofMajeſty .
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If down to Hell's Abyſs I go . "

There I am ſure to meet thee too .

Should I with the ſwift wings of Light

Seek ſome remote and unknown Land ,

Thou ſoon would'ſt overtakemy fight,

And allmyMotions rule with thy long-reaching Hand .

- V .

Should I t'avoid thy piercing fight,

Retirebehind the skreen of night,

Thou canſt with oneceleſtial ray

Diſpel the ſhades and make it day.

Nor need'ſt thou by ſuch Mediumsſee ,

The force of thy clear radiant ſight,

Dependsnot on our groſſer light;

On Light thou ſitt'ſt enthron'd , 'tis ever Day with thee,

VI.

The Springs which Life and Motion give

Are thine, by thee Imove and live .

My Framehasnothing hid from thee,

Thou know 'ſtmywhole Anatomy.

T ' an Hymn of Praiſe I'le tunemy Lyre ;

How amazing is thiswork of thine !

With dread I into my ſelfretire,

For tho the Metal's baſe, the Stamp is all divine,

To Dr. Plot, on his NaturalHiſtory of Stafford -ſhire.

1.

W H at ſtrange Perverſity is this ofMan !

VV When 'twas a Crime to taſte th ' inlightning Tree

He could not then his hand refrain ,

None then ſoinquiſitive, ſo Curious ashe.

But now he has Liberty to try and know

God's whole Plantation below ;

Now the Angelic fruitmay be

Taſted by all whoſe Armscan reach the Tree :

H ' is now by Licencecareleſsmade,

The Tree neglects to climb, and neeps beneath the Shade, ',

: H 3
II. Such
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II. . . -

Such drowſie ſedentary Souls have they .

Who could to Patriarchal years live on

. Fix 'd to Hereditary Clay

And know no Climate but their own .

Contracted to their narrow Sphere

Reft before Knowledge they prefer,

And of thisGlobe wherein they dwell .

Nomorethan of the Heavenly Orbs can tell.

As if by Nature plac'd below

Not on this Earth to dwell, but to take root and grow .

III.

Dull Souls, why did greatNature take ſuch care

To write in ſuch a Splendid character ;

IfMan the only thingbelow

That can pretend her hand to know

Her fair-writ Volumedoes deſpiſe ,

And tho deſign’d for Wiſdom won't bewiſe ?

Th’ Almighty gets no Preiſe from thisdull kind ,

The Sun was never worſhip 'd by the Blind.

Such Ignorance can ne're Devotion raiſe ,

They will wantWiſdom and their Maker Praiſe.

• IV .

They only can this Tribute duely yield

Whoſe activeSpirits range abroad ,

Who traverſe o're all Nature's field

And view the great Magnificence ofGod .

They ſee the hidden wealth of Nature's ſtore

Fall down, and Learnedly adore ;

But they moſt juſtly yet this Tribute pay

Who do’t Contemplate only , but diſplay,

Comment on Nature's Text, and to the ſenſe

Expoſe her latent Excellence,

Who like the Sun, not only travel or'e

TheWorld, but give it light that othersmay adore.
V .

In th 'Head of theſe Heroic Fero

Our Learned Author firſt appears in view ,
Whoſe
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Whoſe ſearching Genius like the Lamp ofday

Does the Earth's Furniture diſplay ,

Nor ſuffers to lye bury'd and unknown

Nature's rich Talentor his own.

Drake and Columbusdo in thee revive,

And wefrom thy Reſearch asmuch receive.

Thou art as great as they, for 'tis all one

New Worlds to find , or nicely to deſcribe the known.

VI.

On Mighty Hero, our whole Ife ſurvey

Advance thy Standard, conquer all theway.

Let nothing but the Sea controul

The Progreſs of thy activeSoul.

Act like a pious CourteousGhoſt,

And to Mankind retrievewhat's loft.

With thy victorious charitablehand .

Pointoutthe hidden Treaſuresof our Land .

Envy or Ignorance do what they will,

thou haſt á Bleſſing from the Muſes Hill.

Great be thy Spirit as thy Worksdivine,

Shew thou thy Maker's Praiſe, we Poets will ſing thine.

-

The EXCHANGE.

N Hen Corydon had loſt his Liberty

y And felt the Tyrants heavy chain ;

Heſwore, could he butonce get free,

He'd never, no, he'd never love again .

But ſtay dull Shepherd , ifyou quench your fire,

Too dear you will buy your Liberty :

Let not ſuch vigorousheats expire , .

I'll teach the how to love, and yet be free.

. : III.

Take bright Orania to thy Amarous breaſt,

To her thy flaming heart refign ;

H4. Void
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Void not theroom , but change thegueſt,

And let thy ſenſuallove commence Divine.

IV .

The Swain obey'd , and when he once had known

This fore-taſte of the joys above, ..

He vow 'd , tho hemight be his own,

Yet hewould ever, yes, he'd ever love.

The REFINEMENT.

VN

Tell, 'twas a hard Decree of Fate ,

W MySoul, to Clip thy pinions ſo ,

To make thee leave thy pure Ethereal ſtate

And breath the Vapours of the Sphere below ,

Wherehe that can pretend to have

Moſt Freedom , 's ſtill his body's Slave.
II. ' ii i

Was e're a Subſtance fo divine

With ſuch an unlike Confort joyn'd ?

Did ever things ſo wide, ſo cloſe combine

Asmaſly Clods and Sun -beams, Earth and mind ?

When yet two Souls can ne’re agree

In Friendſhip, but by parity.

. . III.

Unequalmatch ! whatwilt thou do,

MySoul, to raiſe thy Plumes again ?

How wilt thou this groſs vehicle fubdue,

And thy firſt Bliſs, firſt Purity obtain ?

Thy Conforthow wilt thou refine,

And beagain all o're divine ?

IV .

Fix on the Sovereign Fair thy eye,

And kindle in thy breaſt a flame;

Wind up thy Paſſions to a pitch ſo high

Till they melt down, and rarify thy frame.

in. Likethe great Prophet then aſpire,

: Thy Chariot will like his, be Fire.
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To MELANCHOLY.

1.

M yſterious Paſſion , dearest Pain ,

W Tellme, whatwondrousCharmsare thefe

With which thou doſt torment and pleaſe,

I grieve to be thy Slave, yet would not Freedom gain .

No Tyranny like thine weknow , .

That half ſo cruel e'er appear d ,

And yet thou’rt lov'd as well as fear’d ,

Perhaps the only Tyrant that is ſo .

II.

Long have I been thy Votary,

Thou'ſt led me out to Woods and Groves,

Made'ſtmedeſpiſe all otherLoves,

And give up all my Paſſions, all my Soul to thee.

Thee formy first Companion did I chuſe,

Firſt, even beforemy darling Muſe;

And yet I know of thee nomore

Than thoſewho never did thy Shrine adore ,

III.

Thou 'rt Myſtery and Riddle all,

Likethoſe thou inſpireſt, thou lov'ſt to be

In Darkneſs and Obfcurity. '

Even learned Athens thee an unknownGod might call,

Strange Contraries in thee combine,

Both Hell and Heaven in theemeet ,

Thou greateſt bitter , greateſt ſweet,

No Pain is likethy Pain , no Pleaſure too like thine,

IV .

' Tis the grave Doctrin of the Schools

That Contraries can never be

. Conſiſtent in the high’st Degree,

Butthoumuſt ſtand exempt from their dull narrow Rules.

And yet 'tis ſaid the brighteſt Mind

Is thatwhich is by thee refind.

See here a greater Myſtery,

Thoumak'ſt us wife, yet ruin'st our Philoſophy,
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The DISCONTENT.

I.

Votthat it is notmademy Fate

To ſtand upon the dangerousheights of ſtate ,

Nor that I cannot be poſſeſt

Ofth ' hidden treaſures of the Eaſt,

Northat I cannot bath in Pleaſures ſpring

And rifle all the ſweets which Nature's gardensbring

Do I repine, my Deſtiny,

I can all theſe deſpiſe as well as you deny.

II.

It ſhallnot diſcompoſe mymind

Though not one Star above to me prove kind .

Their influence may ſway the Sea ,

But make not the leaſt change in me.

They neither can afflictmy ſtate, nor bleſs,

Their greateſt gifts are ſmall, and my deſires are leſs.

"My Veſſel bears but little fail,

Whatneed I then a full and ſwelling gale ?

. III.

And yet I'm diſcontented too,

Perhaps y' aſpiring Souls asmuch as you ;

Weboth in equaltrouble live,

But formuch different Cauſes grieve ;

You, that theſe guilded Joys you can't obtain ,

And I, becauſe I know they're empty all and vain .

You ſtill purſue in hopes to find,

I ſtand and dare not flatter on mymind.

IV .

This Tree of Knowledge is, I ſee,

Still fat al to poorman's felicity.

Thatwhich yields others great repaſt,

Can't pleaſemynew enlighten'd taſte .

Before, tho I could nothing ſolid find ,

Yet ſtillwith ſpecious Proſpects I could pleaſe

Now all the fartheſt I can ſee

Is one perpetual Round of Vanity.

Beau
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BEAUTY

|

|

Thou
ſtreaming the

Regions dore or love,

D Eft Object of the Paſſion moſt divine,

B Whatexcellence can Nature fhew

In all her various ſtorebelow ,

Whoſe Charmesmay be compar'd to thine ?

Even Light it ſelf is therefore fair

Only becauſe it makes thy Sweetsappear .

II. '

Thou ſtreaming Splendor of the face divine

What in theRegions above,

Do Saints like thee adore or love,

What excellence is there like thine ?

Iexcept not the Divinity.

That great and Sovereign good , for thou art He.

III.

He's Beauties vaſt Abyſs and boundleſs Sea,

The Primitiveand greateſt Fair ,

All his Perfections Beauties are ,Esare , ;

Beauty is all the Deity .

Someſtreams from this vaſt Ocean flow ,

And that is all thatpleaſes, All that's Fair below .

IV .

Divine Perfection who alone art all

That various Scene ofExcellence

Which pleaſes either mind or ſenſe, i

Tho thee by differentnameswe call !

Search Nature through, thou ſtillwilt be

The Sum of all that's good in her Variety. . .

V .

Love, thatmoſt active Paſſion of themind, . .

Whoſe roving Flamedoes traverſe o 're

All Nature's good, and reach formore,

Still to thy magic Sphere's confin 'd .

' Tis Beauty all wecan deſire,

Beautie's thenativeManſion of Loves Fire.
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VI.

Thoſe finer Spirits who from theCroud retire

To ſtudy Nature's artful Scheme,

Or ſpeculate a Theorem ,

What is’t but Beauty they admire ?

And they too who enamour'd are

Of Virtue's Face, love her becauſe ſhe's Fair .

VII.

NoEmpire, Sovereign Beauty , is like thine,

Thou reign'ſt unrivalld and alone,

And univerſal is thy Throne,

Stoicks themſelves to thee reſign .

From Pallions be they ne'er fo free

Something they needsmuſt love, and that is Thee.

VIII.

Hewhom we all adore, that mightyHe,

Owns thy ſupremeDominion ,

And happy lives in thee alone,

We're bleſt in him , and He in thee ;

In thee he's infinitely bleſt,

Thou art the inmost Center of his Rest.

IX .

Pleas'd with thy Form which in his Eſſence ſhin 'd ,

Th ’ Almighty choſe to multiply

This Flower of his Divinity

And leſſer Beauties ſoon deſign’d .

The unform ’d Chaos he remov’d ,

Tinctur'd theMaſs with thee, and then it lov’d ,

X .

But do not thou my Soul, fixt here remain ,

AllStreamsofBeauty here below

Do from that immenſe Ocean flow ,

And thither they ſhould lead again .

Trace then theſe Streams, till thou ſhalt be

Atlength o'ermohelmd in Beauty 's boundleſs Sea .

And lero
mber

of hiho
ſe

tom his Elle
n

Love
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LOVE.

. . 1.

TMperial Paſſion ! Sacred Fire !

I When weofmeaner Subjects ſing ,

Thou tun' ſt our Harps, thou doſt our Souls inſpire ,

? Tis Love directs the Quill, 'tis Love ſtrikes every String.

Butwhere's another Deity

T ' inſpire theMan that ſings of thee ?? '

II.

Ware by miſtaken Chymiſts told ,

That the moſt active Part of all

The various Compound caſt in Nature's Mould ,

Isthatwhich they Mercurial Spirit call.

But fure 'tis Love they ſhould have ſaid ,

Without this even their Spirit is Dead.

III.

Love's the great Spring of Nature's Wheel,

Love does the Mals pervade andmove,

What ſcapes the Sun's, doesthy warm Influence feel,

The Univerſe is kept in tune by Love. .

Thou Nature giv'ſt her Sympathy,

The Center has its Charm from thee.

c . 11

IV .

· Love did great Nothing's barren Womb

Impregnatewith his genial Fire ;.
From this firſt Parent did all Creatures come,

Th’Almighty willd, and made all by Defire.

Naymore, among the Sacred Three,

The third Subſiſtence is from thee.

The happieſt Order of the Bleſt

Are thoſe whoſe Tide of Love's moſt high ,

The bright Seraphick Hoſt ; who'remore pofleft

Ofgood, becauſe more like the Deity.

T 'him they advance as they improve

Their noble Heat, for God is Love.
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VI. , -

Shall then a Pallion ſo Divine

Stoop down and Mortal Beauties know ?

Nature's great Statute Law did ne're deſign

That Heavenly fire ſhould kindle here below ;

Let it aſcend and dwell above,

. The proper Element of Love. .

The Confummation , A Pixdarick Ode.

. . . I.

THeriſe ofMonarchies, and their long, weighty fall

1 MyMuſe out- ſoars ; ſhe proudly leavesbehind

The Pompsof Courts, ſhe leaves our little All,

To be the humble Song of a leſs reaching Mind .

In vain I curb her tow 'ring flight; .

All I can here preſent's too ſmall."

She preſſeson, and now has loſt their ſight,

She flyes, and haſtens to relate

Thelaſt and dreadful Scene of Fate,

Nature's great ſolemn Funeral.

I ſee the mighty Angel ſtand

Cloath 'd with aCloud , and Rain -bow round his head ,

His right Footon the Sea, his other on the Land ,

He lifted up his dreadfulArm , and thushe ſaid ;

By the Myſteriousgreat Three-one

WhoſePower we fear, and Truth adore

I ſwear the Fatal Thred is ſpun ,

Nature ſhall breath her laſt, and Time ſhall benomore.

The Antient Stager of the Day

Has run hisMinutes out, and numbr'd all his way .

The parting Iſthmus is thrown down

And all ſhall now be overflown.

Time ſhall no more her under- currentknow

But one with great Eternity ſhall grow ,

Their ſtreamsſhallmix, and in one Circling Chanel flow .

II. He
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II.

He ſpake. Fate writ the Sentence with her Iron Pen .

And mighty Thundrings ſaid , Amen .

What dreadful ſound's this ſtrikesmyear ?

' Tis ſure th ’Arch -angel's Trump I hear,

Nature's great Paſſing -bell, the only Call

OfGods that will be heard by all.

The Univerſe takes the Alarm , the Sea

. : : Trembles at the great Angel's ſound ,

And roars almoſt as loud as he,

Seeks a new Chanel, and would fain run under-ground .

The Earth it ſelfdoes no leſs quake,

And all throughout, down to the Center ſhake,

TheGraves uncloſe, and the deep Sleepers there awake.

- TheSun's arreſted in his way ,

He dares not forward go,

But wondring ſtands at the great hurry here below .

TheStars forget their Laws, and like looſe Planets ſtray .

Seehow the Elements reſign

Their numerous charge,the ſcatter 'd Attomshomerepair, .

Some from the Earth , fomefrom the Sea, fome from the

They know the great Aların , (Air :

And in confus'd mixt numbers ſwarm ,

Till rang'd and ſever'd by the Chymiſtry divine.

The Father ofMankind's amaiz 'd to ſee

TheGlobe too narrow for his Progeny.

But'tis the cloſing of the Age,

And all the Ators now at once muſtGrace the Stage.

III.

Now Muſe exalt thywing, be bold and dare,

Fate does a wondrousSceneprepare ;

The Central fire which hitherto did burn

Dull like a Lamp in a moiſt clammy Urn , '

Fann'd by the breath divine begins to glow ,

TheFiends are all amaz'd below .

Butthat will no Confinementknow ,

Breaks through its Sacred Fence, and playsmore free

Than thou with all thy vaſt Pindarick Liberty.

Nature
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Nature does ſick of a ſtrong Fever lye :

The Fire the ſubterraneous Vaults does fpoil ;

The Mountains ſweat, the Sea does boil ;

The Sea, her mighty Pulſe, beats high ;

The Waves of Fire more proudly rowl;

The Fiends in their deep Caverns howl,

And with the frightful Trumpetmix their hideous Cry

Now is the Tragic Scene begun ; .

The Fire in Triumph marches on ; . . ( Sun .

The Earth's girt round with Flames, and ſeems another

IV .

Butwhither does this lawleſs Judgment roam ?

Muſt all promiſcuouſly expire

A Sacrifice in Sodom 's Fire?

Read thyCommiſſion , Fate ; ſure all are not th

No, thou muſt ſavethe virtuous Few .

But where's the AngelGuardian to avert the Doom ? .

Lo, with a mighty Hoſt he's come:

I ſee the parted Clouds give way ;

Iſee the Banner of the Croſs diſplay.

Death 's Conquerour in Pomp appears,

In his right Hand a Palm he bears,

And in his Lookshewears :

Th’illuſtriousGlory of this Scene

Does the deſpairing Saints inſpire

With Joy, with Rapture and Deſire ;

Kindles the higher Life that dormant lay within .

Th 'awaken 'd Virtue does its Strength diſplay

Meltsand refines their droſly Clay ;

New - cast into a pure Æthereal Frame

They fly and mountaloft in Vehicles of Flame.

Slack heremy Muſe thy roving Wing,

And now the World 's untun'd , let down thy high-let

(String.

Frees
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FREEDOM .

T Do not ask thee Fate, to give

1 This little ſpan a long Reprieve. . . ; .

Thy pleaſures here are all ſo poor and vain,

I care not hence how ſoon I'm gone.

Date as thou wiltmy Time; I ſhan't complain ;

May I but ſtill live free ; and call it allmy own.

. . p er II. s ' ,

Letmy Sand ſlide away apace ;

I care not, ſo I hold the Glaſs.

Let me my Time, my Books, my Self enjoy ;

Givemefrom Cares a fure retreat ,

Let no impertinencemyHours imploy,

That's in one word, kind.Heaven , letmene’re begreat.

. copy III. .

In vain from Chains and Fetters free

The great Man boaſts of Liberty.

He's pinnion'd up by formal Rules of State ;

Can ne're from Noiſe and Duſt retire ; .: .

He's haunted ſtill by Crouds that round him wait,

His lot's to be in Pain , as thatofFools t admire .

. . : : IV . .

Mean while the Swain has calm repoſe,

Freely he comes and freely goes.

Thus the bright Stars whoſe ſtation is more high,

Are fix'd , and by ſtrictmeaſuresmove,

While lower Planets wanton in the Sky ,

Are bound to no fet Laws, buthumourſomly ro

2
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- - - 1

To his Muse.

1.

nomeMuſe, let's caſt up our Accounts, and ſee

How much you are in Debt to me :

You've reign'd thus long the Miſtreſs ofmy Heart,

You've been the ruling Planet ofmyDays,

In my ſpare-Hours you've had your part,

Ev’n now my ſervilé Hand your ſovereign Will obeys.

Too great ſuch Service to be Free , :

Tellmewhat I'm to have for being thy Votary.
. : II.

You have Preferments in your Gift, you ſay,

You can with Gold my Service pay

I fear thy Boaſt, your ſacred Hill I'm told .

In a poor, curs'd and barren Country lies

. . Beſides, what's State to me, or Gold ,

Theſe you long ſince have taughtme to deſpiſes

To putme offwith this, would be

Not to reward, but tax my illProficiency .

- III.

But Fameyou ſay will make amends for all,

This you your ſovereign Bleſſing call,

The only laſting Good that never dies,

A Good which never can bebought too dear,

Which all the Wiſe and Virtuous prize,

The Gods too with Delight their Praiſes hear.

This ſhallmy Portion be, you ſay, ' .

You'l crownmyHead with an immortal Bay.

IV . .

Givemea place leſs high , andmore fecure,

This dangerousGood I can't endure.

Thepeaceful Bankswhich profound ſilence keep

The little Boat ſecurely paſſes by ,

But where with noiſe the Waters creep

Turn off with Care , for treacherous Rocksare nigh .

Then Muſe farewell, I ſee your ſtore

Can't pay for what is paſt, and I can Truſt no more .
of
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of the Advantages of Thinking.

NTAN being the only Creature here below

MM defign’d for a fociable Life, has two Facul
ties to diſtinguiſh him from other Creatures, Think.

ing and Speaking . The one, to fit him for the fo .

ciety of others, and the other , to qualifie him alſo

for his own. Asto the later oftheſe Faculties, there's

no fear of its gathering Ruſt for want ofuſe. We

are rather apt to ſpeak toomuch ; and the moſt Re
ſery 'd have reaſon to pray with the Pſalmiſt, Set å

watch O Lord, before mymouth, and keep the door of

my lips.

But the former, is that which generally lies fals

low and neglected ; as may be gueſs'd from the in

temperate uſe ofthe other. Thereare few indeed ,

that are capable of Thinking to any great purpoſe :

but among thoſe that are, there are fewer that ema

ploy this excellent Talent.' And for ought I know ,

however ſtrange itmay ſeem , among the Ingenious

and well Educated , there are as few Thinkers as a

mong the Herd of the Vulgar and Illiterate. For

either they liye a Popular Life ; and then what for

Buſineſs, Pleaſures, Company, Viſits, with a world

of other Impertinencies, there's ſcarce room for fo

much as a Morning Reflexion . Or elſe, they live

retir’d , and then either they doze away their time

in Drowſineſs and brown Studies ; or, if Brisk and

Active, they lay themſelves out wholly upon de

vouring Books, andmaking Common Places ; and

ſcarce entertain their Solitude with a Meditation

once in a Moon .

I 2 i . But
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But 'tis merely for want of Thinking that they

can allow themſelves in doing ſo. For by a little of

this, they would ſoon diſcover, that of all theMe

thods of Improvement that can be uſed , there is

none ſo advantagious as Thinking ; either for our

Intellectuals or our Morals ; to makeusWiſer, or

tomake us Better. And firſt, for our Intellectuals,

' Tis the perfection of our Rational part to know ;

that is, to be able to frame clear and diſtinct Con

ceptions, to form right Judgments, and to draw

true Conſequences from one thing to another.Now

beſides, that the Powers of theMind aremademore

bright, vigorous, and active by uſe,as all other Fa

culties are ; there is this further advantage, thatby

habitual thinking the Object is mademore Familiar

to the Underſtanding ; theHabitudes and Relations

of Idea's one towards another, by frequent com

paring, becomemore viſible and apparent" ; and

conſequently , 'tis more eaſie to divide what ought

to be divided , and to compound what ought to be

compounded ; wherein conſiſts thefum of all Truth

and Science.

Reading is indeed very excellent and uſeful to this

purpoſe ; but Thinking is neceſſary. This may do

without the other, as appears in the firſt Inventers

of Arts and Sciences ; who were fain to think out

their way to the Receſſes of Truth ; but the other

can never do,without this.Reading without Think

ing, may indeed make a rich Common Place, but

'twillnevermake a rich Head ; it may, indeed bring

in a great ſtore of Hyle, but 'tis yet without form and

void, till Thinking, like the Seminal Spirit, agitates

the dead ſhapeleſs Lump, and works it up into Fi

gure and Symmetry. But
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But of what advantage Thinking is to the Ad

vancement of Knowledge, will further appear, by

conſidering ſomeof the chief Impediments of it; and

how they are removed by. Thinking. And the

firſt that I fhallmention , is the Prejudice of Infancy .

Weform infinite raſh Judgments of Things,before

weduly underſtand any Thing ; and theſe grow

up with us, take root, ſpread and multiply ; till ,

after long uſe and cuſtom , we miſtake them for

common Notions and dictates of Nature ; and then
wethink it à crime to go about to unlearn or eradi

cate them . And as long as we ſtand thus affected ,

weare condemu'd to Errours and perperualWan

drings. So greatreaſon had the excellent Des-Cartes

to lay the foundation of his Philoſophy in an Equi

poiſe of Mind ; and to make the removalof theſe

Prejudices thevery entrance and beginning of Wif.
dom .

" Butnow when a Man ſets upon a courſe of Think

ing, nothing will be ſo obvious as to conſider, that

fince we come fo late to the perfect uſe of ourRea

fon ; among thoſe many Judgmentswehavemade,

} 'tis very likely themajor part are Falſe and Errone

ous. And this is a fair ftep to the ſhaking off thoſe

Infant- Prejudices ; at leaſt he will be thereby in

duc'd not to believe any thing, the rather, becauſe

he had given it ſuch early Entertainment. From

this general reflection he proceeds to examin the

Things themſelves. And now he is a capable Judge,

can hear both ſides with an indifferent Ear, isdeter

mind only by themoinents of Truth ;and foretracts

his paft Errors, and has the beſt Moral Security

againſt any for the future
Another

re . . ai .
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Another great hindrance to Koowledg is the

wrong perception of Things.When theſimple Ideas

ofourMinds are confus'd, our Judgments can never

proceed without Errour. · ' Tis like a Fault in the

firſt concoction , which is never corrected in either

ofthe other. For how can I judgewhether the At

tribute agree to the Subject, ifmy Notion of both

be confusd and obſcure ? Butnow , the only Cauſe

of the confuſedneſs ofour Notions, nextto the natus

ralinability of our Faculties, is want of Attention

and cloſe Application ofMind.Wedon't dwellenough

upon the object ; but ſpeculate it tranſiently and in

haſte ; and then, nowonder that weconceive it by

halves. Thinking therefore is a proper Remedy for

thiş Defect alſo.

· Another great hindrance to Knowledg is ambi

guity of Terms and Phraſes. This has bred a world

of confuſion and miſunderſtanding, eſpecially in

Controverſies of Religion ; a greatmany of which ,

if thoroughly fifted and well compared , will be

found to bemere verbal Contentions. Asmay ap.

pear from what the excellentMonſieur Le Blanc has

perform 'd in this kind. But now , this is owing

merely to want of thinking. There is a latitude in

the Phraſe ; and one writer not ſufficiently attend

ing to that determinate fenſe of it which his Adver

fary intends, very haſtily and furiouſly denies what

the other does notaffirm ; and he again as furiouſly

affirmswhat this does not deny. So that they are

really agreed all along, and yet fight on likę Fools

in the dark. And there is no hopes they will ever

be reconciled , till either they will take the pains to

think themſelves, or ſome body elſe willbe ſo kind,

as to think for 'em . Another
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Another great hindrance to Knowledg is an over

fond and ſuperſtitious deferenceto Authority, efpecially

that of Antiquity. There is nothing that cramps the

Parts,and fetters the underſtandingsofMen like this

ſtrait lac'd humour. Men arereſolv 'd never to out

fhoot their forefathers Mark ; but write one after

another , and ſo the dance goes round in a Circle ;

and theWorld is never the miſer for being older,

Take an inſtance of thisin the School-men, and in the

beſt of them , Aquinas. 'Tis pleafant to ſee how

that great Wit is oftentimes put to't to maintain

fomeunlucky Authorities, for the ſalving ofwhich

he is forced to ſuch Shifts and Expedients, which

he muſt needs ( ſhould he dare to think freely fee

through and diſcern to be falfe ; and yet fuch a ſlave

was he, that hewould rather loſe Truth , than go

out of the Road to find it . This alſomakesMen ,

otherwifeSenſefuland Ingenious, quote ſuch things

many times out of an old dull Author, and with a

peculiar Emphaſis ofCommendation too, aswould

never paſs even in ordinary Converſation ; and

which they themſelves would never have took no

tice of , had not ſuch an Author faid it. But

now , no ſooner does a Man give himſelf leave to

Think , buthe perceives how abſurd and unreaſon

able ’tis, that one Man ſhould preſcribe to all Po

fterity : That Men , like Beaſts, ſhould follow the

foremoſt of the Herd ; and that venerable non -fenfe

ſhould be preferr'd before new ſenſe : He confiders,

that that which we call Antiquity, is properly the

Nonage of theWorld ; thatthe fageſtof his Autho

rities were once new , and thatthere is no other dif

ference between an ancient Author and himſelf, but

I 4
Pris
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only that of Time ;'which , if of any advantage ,

Ptis rather on his ſide,asliving in amore refined and

mature Age of the World . And thus having caft

off this Intellectual flavery, like one of the brave

'ExABKTIXOì,mention'd by Laertius, he addicts him

felf to no Author, Sector Party ; but freely picks

up Truth where -ever he can find it ; puts to Sea

upon his own Bottom ; holds the Stern himſelf :

and now ,if ever,wemay expect new Diſcoveries.

Thereare other notable Impediments to the im

provement of Knowledg, ſuch as Paſſion , Intereſt,

fear ofbeing tax?d with Inconſtancy, ſcorn of being

inform ’d by another, Envy, the humour of Con

tradiction , and ſometimes Flattery in applauding

· every thingwe hear, and the like. Now as to the

manner how all theſe are remov'd by Thinking, it

may ſuffice to ſay in general, that they are all obvi

pully abſurd and ridiculous , andhowever unthink

ing Men may be abuſed by them , yet a free and

cloſe Thinker muſt needs quickly perceive that

they are ſo ; and there isno betterMoralway that

I know of to be quit of ill Habits, than the being

convincd oftheir Folly andMiſchief.
But the greateſt advantage of Thinking is yet

behind , that it improves our Morals as well as our

Intellectuals ; and ſerves to make us Better, as well

as Wifer . This is in a great meaſure included in

the other. Alltherefore that I ſhallfurther remark

concerning it is this, that conſidering the great in

fluence the Underſtandinghas upon theWill, there

are but two things neceſſary to preſerve us in our

Duty . Firſt an habitual Theory of what we ought

and oughtnot to do ; and of all themotives and

engage
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engagements to the one and to the other. Secondly ,

an actual and clear preſence of all this to theMind,

in every Inſtant ofAction . And this is for themoſt

part the Thinking Man 's condition . He does not

only Habitually know , but Actually attends both to

his Duty , and to all the engagements for its Per

formance. He has thoſe Conſiderations almoſt al

ways preſent with him which to others are the

Principles of Repentance ; and this keeps him in his

Duty , which brings others to it ; and makes him

live like thoſe Rightcous Perſons, ofwhom our Sa.

viour ſays, That they need no Répentance.

Of the Care and Improvement of Time.

To be carefulhow wemanage and employ our

1 Time, is one of the firſt Precepts that is

taught in the School ofWiſdom , and one ofthe last

that is Learn 'd . The firit and leading Dictate of

Prudence is, That a Man propoſe to himſelfhis true

and beſt Intereſt for his End; and the next is ,

That he make uſe of all thoſe Means and Oppor

tunities whereby that End is to beattain 'd . And be

twixt theſe two there is ſuch a cloſe Connexion ,

that he who does not do the latter , cannot be ſup

poſed to intend the former. Hethat is not careful

of his Actions, ſhall never perſwademe that he fes

riouſly propoſes to himſelf his beſt Intereſt, as his

End ; for if he did , he would as ſeriouſly apply

himſelf to the Regulation ofthe other, as theMeans.

And ſo he that is not carefulof his Time, cannot
in
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in Reafon be ſuppoſed to be careful ofhis Actions;

for if he were, he would certainly have a ſpecial

Regard to the opportunity of their Performance.

But, as I obſerv'd in the beginning, though this

Precept be one of the Elementary Dictates of Pru

dence, and ſtands written in the firſt Page of the

Book ofWiſdom ; yet ſuch is the Sottiſhneſs and Stu

pidity of theWorld , that there is none that is more

ſomly Learn’d . And 'tis. a prodigious Thing to

conſider, that, although among all the Talents

which are committed to our Stewardſhip, Timeup

on ſeveral accounts is the moſt precious, yet there

is not any one of which the generality of Men are

more Profuſe and Regardleſs. Tho it be a Thing of

that ineſtimable Value, that'tis notdiſtributed to us

intirely, and at once, like other Bleſſings, butisdealt

out in Minutes and little Parcels, 'as if Man were

not fit to betruſted with theintire Poffeffion ofſuch

a choice Treaſure,yet there areverymany that think

themſelves fo overſtock'd with it, that inſtead of

husbanding it to Advantage, the main Buſineſs of

their Thoughts is how to rid their Hands of it, and

accordingly they catch at every Shadow andOppor

tunity of Relief ; ſtrike in at a venture with the

next Companion , and ſo the dead Commodity beta

ken off, care not whobe the Chapman . Nay, 'tis ob

vious to obſerve, that even thoſe Perſons who are

Frugal and Thrifty in every thing elſe, are yet ex
tremely Prodigal of their beſt Revenue, Time; Of

which alone ( as Seneca neatly obſerves ) 'tis a Virtue

to be Covetous.

Neithermay this Cenſure be faſtned only upon

theunthinkingMultitude, the Sphere ofwhole Con
fideration
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fideration is ſuppoſed to be very narrow , and their

Apprehenſion ſhort-ſighted ; but I obſerve that ma

ny of thoſe who fet up for Wits, and pretend

to a more than ordinary Sagacity , and delicacy of

Senſe, do notwithſtanding ſpend their Time very

unaccountably, and live away whole Days, Weeks,

and ſometimes Months together, to as little pur

poſe (tho itmay be not ſo innocently ) as if they had

been aſleep all the while. And this they are ſo far

from beingaſhamed toown, that they freely Boaſt

of it,and Pride themſelves in it thinking thatit tends

to their Reputation, and commends the Greatneſs

of their Parts , that they can ſupport themſelves up

on theNatural ſtock, withoutbeing beholden to the

Intereſt that is brought in by Study and Induſtry .

But if their Parts be ſo good as they would

have others believe, ſure they areworth Improving ;

if not, they have the more need of it. And tho it

be an Argument ofa rich Mind , to be able to main

tain it ſelf without Labour, and ſubſiſt without the

Advantages of Study, yet there is no Man that has

ſuch a Portion of Senſe, but will underſtand the uſe

of his Time better than to put it to the Trial.

Greatneſs of Parts is ſo far from being a diſcharge

from Induſtry, that I find Men of the moft exquiſite

Senſe in all Ages were alwaysmoſt curiousof their

Time: Nay, the moſt Intelligent of all Created

Beings ( who may be allow 'd to paſs a truer Elti

mateupon Things than the fineſt Mortal Wit ) va

lue Time at a high rate. Let me go ( ſays the An.

gel to the importunate Patriarch ) for the Day break

eth . And therefore Ivery much ſuſpect the Excel

lency of thoſe Men 's Parts, who are diffolute and
careleſs
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careleſs miſ-ſpendersoftheir Time: For if they were

Men of any Thoughts, how is it poſſible but theſe

ſhould be ſome in theNumber ? (viz . ) “ That'this

" Life is wholly in order to another, and that Time

is that fole Opportunity that God has given us for

tranſacting the great Buſineſs of Eternity : That

ourWork is great , and our Day ofworking ſhort,

much of which alſo is loſt and render'd uſeleſs,

through theCloudineſs and Darkneſs of the Morna

ing , and the thick Vapours and unwholeſome

" Fogsof the Evening; the Ignorance and Inadver

c'tency of Youth , and the Diſeaſes and Infirmities of

Old Age : That our Portion of Time is not only

" ſhort, as to its Duration, but alſo uncertain in the

Poffeſfion : That the loſs of it is irreparable to the

“Loſer, and profitable to no body elſe : That it ſhall

' be ſeverely accounted for at the great Judgment,

and lamented in a ſad Eternity.

Hethatconſiders theſe Things (and ſurehemuſt

needs be a very unthinking Man that does not ) will

certainly be Choice of his Time, and look upon it

no longer asa bare State of Duration , but as an Op

portunity; and conſequently willletno part of it (no

conſiderable part at leaſt ) ſlip away either Vnok

fervd or Unimprov'd. This is the moſt effectual

Way that I know of to ſecure to ones ſelf the Chan

racter of a Wiſe-man here, and the Reward ofone

hereafter. Whereasthe vain Enthuſiaſtic Pretenders

to theGift ofWit, that Trifle away their Time,be

tray the Shallowneſs and Poverty of their Senſe to the

diſcerning few , or whatever they may paſs for here

among their fellow Mortals, domoſt infalliby make

themſelvesCheap in the fightof Angels.
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Of SOLITUDE.

T has been urg'd asan Objection, by ſome Atheo
1 iſtical Perſons, againſt the Exiſtence of aGod ,

that if there had been ſuch a perfect Being , who

was compleatly Happy in the Enjoymentof himſelf,

hewould never have gone about to make a World !

Now , tho this Objection contributesnothing to the

ſupportof Atheiſm ( the Deſign ofGod in Creat
ing theWorld being not to increaſe hisHappineſs,

but to Communicate it ) yet it proceeds upon this

true Suppoſition , that Saciety is a Bleſſing. It is ſo ,

and that not only reſpectively, and in reference to

the preſent Circumſtances of the World , and the

Neceſſities of this Life, but alſo fimply, and in its

own Nature ; ſince it ſhall be an Acceſſory to our

Bliſs in Heaven , and add many Moments to the

weight of Glory . Neither will the Truth of this Af

ſertion be at allweaken'd by alledging , that no Be

nifit or Advantage accrues to God by it ; for that it

becomes unbeneficial to him ( tho a Bleſſing in its

ownNature ) is purely by accident, becauſe God

eminently containing in himſelf all poſſibleGood, is

uncapable of any New Acceſſion.

And as Society is in its own Nature an Inſtru

ment of Happineſs, ſo is it made much more ſo by

the Indigencies and Infirmities ofMen.Man of all

Creatures in theWorld , is leaſt qualify 'd to live

alone, becauſe there isnó Creature that has ſo ma

ny Neceſſities to be reliev'd . And this I take to

be one of the great Arts of Providence, to ſecure

mutual Amity and the reciprocation of good turns

in
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in theWorld , itbeing theNature of Indigency, like

common Dánger, to indear Men to one another ,

and make them herd together , like Fellow -Sailers in

à Storm . And this indeed is the true Caſe ofMan

kind, we all Sail in one Bottom , and in a rough Sea ,

and ſtand in need of one anothers Help at every

turn , both for the Neceſſities and Refreſbments of

Life. And therefore I am very far from commend

ing the undertaking of thoſe Aſcetics, that out of a

pretence of keeping themſelves unſpotted from the

World, takeup their Quarters in Deſarts, and utter

ly abandon allHuman Society : Thisis in ſhort (to

ſay no more of it ) to put themſelves into an inca

pacity either of doing any good to the World , or of

receiving any from it: and certainly that can be no

deſirable Státe. No, this Eremetical way of Liv .

ing is utterly inconſiſtent with the Circumſtances

and Inclinations of Human Nature ; hemuſt be a

God, Self-ſufficient and Independent that is fit for

this State of abfolute and perfect Solitude, and in

this rigorus ſenſe, It is not good for Man ( tho in Paol

radice it felf ) to be alone.

But tho Society , as 'tis oppoſed to a ftate of per

fect and perpetual Solitude, bea Bleffing, yet con

ſidering how little of it there is in the World that

isGood , I think it adviſable for everyMan that has

Senſe and Thoughts enough, to be his ownCom

panion, ( for certainly there is more required to

qualifie aMan for his own company than for other

Men 's ) to be as frequent in his Retirements as he

can , and to communicate as little with the World

as is conſiſtentwith the Duty of doing good , and

the diſcharge of the common Offices ofHumanity .

' Tis
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· ' Tis true indeed ( as Seneca ſays ) Miſcenda di alter

nandæ funt Solitudo & Frequentia : Solitude and Com .

pany are to have their turns, and to be interplaced .

But Wiſe-men uſe to dedicate the largeſt ſhare of

their Lives to the former, and let the beſt and moſt

of their Time go to make up the Canonical Hours

ofStudy , Meditation and Devotion . And for this,

beſides the Pra&tice ofWiſe-men , wehave the Aué

thentic example of our Bleſfed Lord himſelf, who,

as 'tis reafonably ſuppoſed ( for he had paſsd the

thirtieth Year of his Life before he enter'd upon

theStage of Aation , and then alſo fought all Oppor

tunities to be alone, and oftentimes purchas'd Re

tirement at the expence of Night-watches ) allota

ted the greateſt part of his little Time here on

Earth to Privacy and Retirement ; and 'tis highly

probable, would have liv' d much more Reſerved.

ly , had not the peculiar Buſineſs of his Function

made it neceſſary for him to be converſant in the

World . The inclination of our Lord lay more to .

ward the Contemplativeway of Life, tho the Inter

eſt of Mankind engaged him oftentimes upon the

Attive. And 'tis very obfervable, that there is

ſcarceanyone Thingwhich hevouchſafed to Grace

with ſo many Marks and Inftances of Favour and

Reſpect, as he did Solitude. Which are thusſum 'd

up by the excellent Pen of a very Greatmu

Maſter of Learning and Language : It
The Great

Exemplar

was Solitude and Retirement in which Jeſus

kept his Vigils ; the Defart places heard him Pray, in

a Privacy hewas Born , in the Wilderneſs he Fed his

Thouſands, upon a Mountain apart he was Transfigu

red ,upon á Mountain he Died, and from a Mountain he

afcended
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efcended to his Father. In which Retirements his Des

votion certainly did receive the Advantage of conveni

ent Circumſtances, and himſelf in ſuch Diſpoſitions

twice had the opportunities ofGlory. ' ;

Indeed, the Satisfactions and Advantages of Soli

tude ( to a Perſon that knowshow to Improve it )

are very great, and far Tranſcending thoſe of a Sé

cular and Popular Life. Firſt, as to Pleaſure and

Satisfaction,whoſoever conſiders the great variety of

MensHumours, the Peeviſhneſsoffome, the Pride

and Conceitedneſs of others, and the Impertinence

ofmoſt ; he that conſiderswhat unreaſonable Terms

of Communion ſome Perſonsimpoſe upon thoſe that

partake of their Society ; how rare 'tis for a Manto

light upon a Company, where, as his firſt Saluta

tion , he ſhallnot preſently have a Bottle thruſt to

his Noſe ; he, I ſay, that conſiders theſe and a

thouſand moreGrievances, wherewith the Folly and

Ill-natureofMen have conſpired to Burthen Society ,

will find, take one timewith another , Company is

an occaſion of almoſt as much Diſpleaſure as Plega

fure. Whereas in themean time the Solitary and

ContemplativeMan ſits as ſafe in his Retirement as

one of HomersHeroes in a Cloud, and has this only

Trouble from the Follies and Extravagancies of

Men , that he pities them . Hedoes not, it may be,

Laugh fo loud, but he is better Pleas’d : He is not

Perhaps ſo often Merry, but neither is he ſo often

Diſguſted ; he lives to himſelfand God, full of Sere

nity and Content. .

And as the Pleaſures and Satisfactions ofSolitude

exceed thoſe of a Popular Life, ſo alſo do the Ad

vantages. Of theſe there are two ſorts, Moral and

In .
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Intellectual; to both which Solitude is a particular

Friend. As to the firſt, it is plain that Solitude is

the proper opportunity of Contemplation , whicli

isiboth the Foundation and the Perfection of a Reli

gious Lifera It is (as the ſame excellent Perfon fore

cited ſays elſewhere of a ſingle Life) thehuge Advaná

taga of-Religiong the great Opportunity for the Retire
meats of Devation ; mbich being empty ofCares is full of

Playeriusbeingranningbed with theworld is apt to Con

operate with Gods and by not feeling theWärmth of a

tno forward and indulgent Naturezuflames out with boly

friras.Mill it be blizing bike the Cherubim and themoſt

EstadOrder of faddy and unpollåted Spirits, And for

this Reaſon .?tivas that the Ancients chofe to build

tlveir Altars and demples in Groves and Solitary

Receffes, thereby intimating, that Solitudewasthé

belt opportunity of Religion at oilsi o

harNeithersare iout intellectuak Advantages leſs in

debtedico Sditude. I And herejalo Ihavein a great

imeaſurreranticipated this Confideration ( there be

ing znathing neceffarily . required to compleat the

Cravatter of a Wide-man, befidds the knowledg of

God and himſelf it yet I ſhall not confine my ſelf

to this Inſtance,I butideduce the Mater further;

and venture to affirm , Thát :all kinds of Specislative

knowledge as well as Practicals are beſt improved

by. Solitude. Indeed there is much talk about the

great Benefit of keeping great Men company, and

thereupon 'tis uſually reckon diamong the Diſada

vantages ofa Country Life, thatthoſe of that condi

tion :Want the opportunities of a Learned Converſa

stionabrBut to confeſs;the Truth Isthink there is

-Pot formuch in iras People generally Imagine. In

deed ,
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deed, were the Souls of Men lodgłd in tranſparent

Cafes, that we might read their Thoughts ; would

they communicate what they know , were in the

faſhion to diſcourfé Learhedly , 'twere worth while

to frequent the Cabads ofGreat Men : But when it

ſhall be counted a piece of ernant Pedantry, and des

fect of good breeding to ſtart any Queſtion of

Learning in Company ;when every Man is as fhy of

his Notions as of a Fairy-treaſure; and makes his

Head not a Repoſitory or Exchequer ofKnowledg:

but a Grave to Bury it in : A Man may be a con

ftant attendant at the Conclaves of Learned Men all

his Life long and yet be no more the wifer fort than

a Book-worm is for dwelling in Libraries. : And there

fore, to ſpeak ingeniouſly , I don 't fee for myipart

wherein the great Advantage of great Converſatı

on lies, as the Humours of Men are pleasd srb

order it. Were I to inform my ſelf in Butinefs, and

the management of Affairs,'I would ſooner dalk

with a plain illiterate Farmer or Tradef:man , than

the greateft Virtuoſo of The Society and as for

Learning (which is the only thing they are fuppó.

fed able to Diſcourſe well of ) that in point of Civi.

tity they decline : So that I find I muſt take refuge

atmyStudy at laſt, and there redeem the Timethat

I have loft annong the Learned. .. ie Voe,

min h oogd

LE365 Of COURAGED T130 ( ;1973

- A Riſtorle in his Morals begins the Doctrin of

A Virtues with Courage ; which has foundwork

for his Interpreters to aſſign theReaſon of his Me

thod.
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thod . But, methinks, there is no greatneed they

Thould either Study or Differ much about it. For

certainly, among all the Virtues this will juftly

challenge the Precedenty, and is the moft Cardinal

and Fundamental part ofMorality . This Virtue

is pre-required to the fufception ofall the reft. For

the very entrance into the SchoolofWiſdom , and

a Virtuous Courſe, is a State of Diſcipline, Diffis

culty andHardſhip . And therefore 'tis fapere audea

a great piece of paring and boldnefs to ſet up for a

good Man : Efpecially , if to the proper Difficulties

and Agonies of a Virtuous Engagement, we add

thoſe Calamities and Straits it oftentimes -expoſes us

to through the Malicel and Folly of the World :

So that as Plato writ upon his School, Agewpérpulo

busasadherid, Let none enter here that underſtands not

Mathematics, it may be ſet as a Motto upon the

School ofVirtue, Let none enter here that wants Cous

rage.. . mm PIRD ST . ,

And as 'tis neceffarily requiſite to the fufception of

all other Virtues, ſo it 'is their main Sapport,Guar :

dian and Eſtabliſhment. Without this, every other

Virtue is precarious, and lies at theMercy of eve

ry croſs Accident. Without this, let but a Piſtol

be held to the Breft , and the levereft Chaſtity will

be ifrighted into Compliance , the moſt Heroic

Friendſhip into Treachery, and the moſt ardent

Piety into renunciation ofGod and Religion . There

is nothing among all the Frailneſſesand Uncertain

ties ofthis:ſublunary Word fo tortering and unfta

ble , as this Virtue of a Coward . Hehas that with

in him that upon Occaſion will infallibly betray-eve

ry Virtue he has ; artd -to fecure him from Sin , you

K 2
must
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muſt keep him from Temptation . This was the

Principle theDevilwent upon in hisencounter with

Job Do but put forth thy.Hand ( fays he to God )

and touch all that he hath , and he will Curſe thee to thy

Fures. Hewas right enough the Propoſition, the

mistaken in the APPL164110n . .ci1iigi-530

vino now ,icen the ulefulnels of this great. Vir :

una be worth while to enquire a little into

nure And that the rather becauſe itis nog

variouſly and fallly Aprehended by the many ,

buttoo confuſedly and darkly-i-deliver'd even by

Moraliſts themſelves.lo Vsioona bns

That which with the Vulgar paſſes for Courage;

is certainly nothing elſe but Stupidity , Deſperate

vels or Fool-Hardineſs ; a Brutiſ ſort of Knight

errantry in ſeeking out needleſs Encounters, and

running into Dangers without Fear or Wit ; which

is ſo far from having the fore-mention?d property

of Courage, of being a Guardian, and Security of

our Virtues, that?tis in it ſelf a:Sin. Eriksen

But are we like to have a better account of it

from the Moraliſts ? Why they tell you that it isa

Mediocrity between Fear and Boldneſs ; So Ari

ftotle in his Ethics. But then - as for defining

what this Mediocrity is wherein the very poine

of the Buſineſs lies ) you are as inuch to ſeek as

ever som s agt iciqui

Others will tellyou that tis,a firmneſs of Mind

in ſuſtaining Evils, and undertaking Dangers, Ac

cordingly they.Allign twoparts of Courage Saftinere

& Aggredia Thus Epictetus and the School of the

Stoics. But what it isthus firmly to ſuſtain orun

dertake an Evil, and what Evils are to be thus ſu

itain 'd
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ftain?d or undertaken, they either could not, of

have not thought fit to acquaint us. . ..

In order therefore to the ſettling the Point in

hand, I conſider Firſt in general, That Courage has :

evil of Pain for its Object ; which in fome circum - '

ſtances is to be choſen or ſubmitted to . Whence :

I form this general Idea of Courage, That 'tis a

firm and peremptorý Reſolution ofMind to chuſe ?

evil of Pain in right Circumſtances, or when 'tis

truly Eligible. This Definition I confeſs runs in ge .

neral Terms, much like oneof Ariſtotles ; but I ins :

tended it for no other. Only ithas this advantage

above his, that it lays a Foundation for one that is

more particular. :? iii . . . . .. . . . . . .

For 'tis but here to ſubjoin when an Evil is truly

Eligible, and the Ilea ofCourage willbe ſufficiently

determinate and expreſs. Now to make a thing

Eligible, 'tis neceſſary that ſomeway or other itape :

pear good ; evilbeing no way Eligible under its own

Formality .And tomakeaneyil puton thenatureand

appearance ofgood,twothingsareneceſſary . 1. That

it be a leffer evil than ſomeother; and 2ly. Thatthe

chuſing of itbe a neceſſary Medium for the prevent

ing ofthat other . Then ,and in no other cate, isevil .

truly Eligible : and conſequently,we ſhallnot bemi

ftaken in theIdea ofCourage,ifwedefine it to beſuch

a firm and conſtant oxésis, or diſpoſition of Mind,

whereby a man is fix'dand determin 'd nevertodread

any evil, ſo far as to decline it when thechuſing it is

the only Remedy againſt a greater. And this ismoſt

eminently ſignalized in the caſe ofMartyrdom ,when

a Man ſubmits to the greateſt evils of Pain , to avoid

thatmuch greater one of Sin. This is the very fiunity :

: K 3 and
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and perfection ofCourage, thatwhich an Harmibal

or a Scipio could never equal in all their Galantry

and Feats of War : And I dare' venture to pro

nounce, That he who would rather die, or part

with any worldly Intereſt than commit a Sin, can

never be a Coward .

And here Icannotbut take notice of a falſe noti- ,

on ofHonour and Courage, whereby the World

has been generally abuſed ;eſpecially thoſeMen that

make the higheſt pretenſions to both . According :

to theſeMensMeaſuresof things, 'tis ſufficient rea ,

ſon to poft aMan up for aCoward if he refuſe a Du.

el ; and to merit a Badge ofHonour from the He,

rald 's Office, if he accept it. Theſe Men would be

ready to Laugh atme, I know , as a lover of Para

doxes, ſhould I tell them that their Characters muſt

be quite tranſpoſed to make them true . And yet I

cannothelp it ; ſo it falls out, that hewho declines

the Duel, is indeed theMan of Honour and Cou

rage ; and hewho accepts it is the Coward , For

he who declines it, deſpiſes the obloquy and ſcorn

of the World , that hemay approve himſelf to God

and his own Conícience, would rather be pointed

and hiſs'd at, than be Damn'd ; and fo chuſes a

leſſer evil to avoid a greater. But he that accepts

the Duel,ſo dreads the loſsofhisCreditamong thoſe

whoſe good Opinion is of no Value, that to avoid it,

he chules to incur Sin and Damnation , and ſo chu

Ies a greater evil to avoid a leſs . And if this beCou

rage, we muſt ſtrike it out oftheCatalogue of the

Virtues ; for nothing is ſo, that is not under the

direction of Prudence ; much leſs what is down

right Folly , and the very exaltation of Madneſs.
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Of SERIOUSNESS. . . ?

Ince I began to confider ſo far as to make Refle

stions upon my felf, the moſt early and prevail

ing Difpofitions which I obſerv'd , was an Inclina

tion to Seriouſneſs : And ſince I confider 'd the Na.

ture of Things, and the Circumſtances of Human

Life , I found 1 had reaſon to thank the kind influ

ence ofmy Birth formaking thatmy Temper ,which

otherwiſe Imuſt have been atmore Coſt to acquire,

For thọ it be generally rekond only as a Semi

Virtue, and by ſome as no Virtue at all ; yet cer.

tainly nothing is of greater advantageboth as to In

tellectualand Moral Attainments, than to be of a

ferious, compoſed and recollected Spirit. If it be

not it ſelf a Virtụe, 'ris at leaſt the Soil wherein it

naturally grows, and the moſt viſible Mark where

by to know thoſe that have it. This is that where

byaMan ischiefly diftinguiſh 'd from a Child , and a

WifeMan from a Fool. For ( as the ſon ofSyrac ob

ſerves ) a Man may be known by his look, and one that

has underſtanding byhis Countenance when thou meetºft

him ,Ecclef.19.And again ſpeaking oflevity and diſfo

luteneſs of Behaviour, Aman 's attire, exceſsof laugh

ter and gait few what he is ; that is, it ſhews he is

none oftheWifeft. Andthatthis washis truemean

ing, wemay be aſſured from another Character of

his, where he exprefly makes the ſigns ofWiſdom

and Folly to conliſt in theſe two Properties, ( viz. )

That a Fool lifts up his voice with laughter, but á

Wife man does ſcarce (mile a little, Eccluſ.21. ,

There is indeed a near Relation between Seriouſ

neſsK 4
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neſs and Wiſdom , and one is the moſt excellent

Friend tothe other. A Man of a ferious, ſedate, and

conſiderate Temper , as he is always in a ready

diſpoſition for Meditation ( the beſt improvement

both of Knowledg and Manners ) ſo he Thinks

withoutdiſturbance, enters not upon another No

tion till he is Maſter ofthe Firſt ; and ſo makes clean

work of it. Whereas aMan of a looſe, volatile and

ſhatter 'd Humour, thinks only by Fits and Starts,

now and then in a Morning Interval, when the ſe

riousMood comes upon him ; and even then too ,

let but the leaſt trifle croſs his way, and his deful

torious Fancy preſently takes the Scent, leaves the

unfiniſh 'd and half-mangled Notion , and skipsaway

in purſuit of the new Game. So that altho he Cona

seives often , yet by ſome Change or other he al

ways miſcarries ; and the Iſſue proves Abortive.

Indeed nothing excellent can be done without

Seriouſneſs, and he that courtsWiſdom muſt be in

earneſt.St. James, cap . 1. 7 . allures us, thạt ’tisto no

purpoſe for a waveringand unſtable Man to Pray, be

cauſe he ſhall be ſure not to ſpeed . And as 'tis in

vain for ſuch a one to Pray, fo is itin vain for him

to Study. For a Man to pretend to work out a neat

Scheme of Thoughts with a magotty unſettled

Head, is as ridiculous and non-ſenſical, as to think

to write ſtreight in a jumbling Coach ,as to draw an

exact Picture with a Palſie Hand.No, he that will

hit what he aim at, muſt have a ſteddy Hand, as

well as a quick Eye; and he that will Think to any

purpoſe, muſt have fix ’dneſs and compoſedneſs of

Humour, as well as ſmartneſs of Parts. .

And accordingly we find, that thoſe among the
Phi
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Philofophic Sects, that profeſs:d more than ordinary

Eminency in Wiſdom or Virtue, aſſumed alſo a

peculiar gravity of Habit, and folemnity of Beha

viour; and themoft ſacred andmyſterious Rites of

Religion were uſually perform ?d with filence ; and

thatnot only for Decencys but for Advantage. Thus

the Italians, who are the gráveft, are alfo the moſt

ingenious People under Heaven ; and 'tis a known '

Obſervation of Ariſtotle's concerning Malancholy,

that it furthers Contemplation , and makes great

Wits. Thus again , the Diſcipline of Silence was a

conſiderablepart of the Pythagorie Inſtitution : And

wehave it ſtoried of our Bleſſed Lord himſelf,who

wastheWiſdom of his father, that he never Laugh’d.

But becauſe a folemn Deportmentmay ſometimes

diſguiſe an unthinking Mind, and Grave in ſome

Men's Dictionaries, ſignifies the ſame as Dull, I ſhall

puț the Character a little more home, and define

more cloſely wherein the true Idea of Seriouſneſs

conſiſts ; or what it is to bein good earneft, a ſerious

Man. Suriini ,

And Firſt, I ſhall remove it from the neighbor

hood of thoſe Things, which by their fymbolizing

with it in oụtward appearànce , proye oftentimes

the occaſion ofMiſtake and Confuſion . It does not

therefore conſiſt in theMoroſity of a Cynic, nor in

the Feverity of an Aſcetic, nor in the Demureneſs

of a Preciſiän, nor in the Deadnefs and Sullenneſs

of a Quaker, nor in the ſolemn Mien of an Italian,

nor in the flow Pace of a Spaniard : ' Tis neither in

a drooping Head , nor a mortify'd Fåče, nor a Pri

mitive Beard . ..

Tis ſomething very different and much more

Excellent
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Excellent than all this, thatmuſtmakeup a ferious

Man . And Ibelieve I ſhall not miſrepreſent him ,

if I fay , he is one that duly and impartially weighs

themoments of Things, fo as neither to value Tri

fles, nor deſpiſe Things really Excellent : That

dwells much at home, and ftudies to know him

ſelf aswell as Books or Men : ' That conſiders why

' he came into the World , how great his buſineſs,

and how ſhort his ſtay in it, how uncertain tis

when he fhall leave it , and whither a finner ſhall

" then betake himfelf, when both Heaven and Earth

- fhall fly from the preſence of the Judg, Rev . 20.

That conſiders God as always preſent, and the

Folly of doing whatmuſt be repented of, and of

' going to Hell when a man may go to Heaven . In

one word , That knows how to diſtinguiſh be

tween a Moment and Eternity .

- This is to be truly ferious ; and however the Pre

tender to gaiety and lightſomneſs of Humourmay

mifcall and ridicule it by the NamesofMelancholú .

Dullneſs and Stupidity , & c.He that is thus affected

Viſe andGood here, and Hap

py hereafter. And then 'twillbehis turn to Laugh,

when the others thall Mourn and Weep.

cannotmais Obeling WNE UUUU IICIE au ry

Of the flightneſs of all Secular, and the impora

tance of minding our Eternal Intereſt.

TDleneſs and Impertinence, adoing of nothing , or

I of nothing to the purpoſe, are always ſigns ofa

vain , looſe, and inconſiderate Spirit ; but they are
never
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nevermore to ,than where there is forevery momen

tous and weighty Buſineſs to be done. The Man

that Sleepsaway his happy Retirements, or with the

Roman Emperot, ſpends them in killing Flies, bem

trays a great dealofWoakneſs and Incogitancy ;but

ſhould he do the fame at the Bær, when he's to plead

for his Life, hewould certainly be thought a mere

Changeling orMad-man . risis

And yet this I fearwill prove the Caſeof themoft

of thoſe who ſtile themſelves Rational. For beſides

that, the generality of Men live at random , with

out any aim or deſign at all , and thoſe that propoſe

ſome Ends, feldom take up with any that are Im

portant and Material ; or if they do, they feldom

proportion their Care to theWeight of Things, but

are ſerious in Trifles, and trifling in things Serious :

I ſay , beſides allthis, there is nothing relating pure

Jy to this world that can deferve the Name of Bum

fineſs, or be worth the ferious Thoughts of him

who has an immortalSoul; and a Salvation to work

out with fear and trembling. The greateſt fecular

Affairs and Intereſt, are but Specious Trifles ; and

all our Deſigns and Employments about 'em Ex

centricalMotions, and Solemn Impertinencies.

And yet this ismade the Center of all our Studies

and Endeavours ; the great Bent of the World

points this way : Hence are taken the Meafnres of

Wiſdom and Prudence ; and Religion it felf is forced

to truckle to worldly Policy, Whereasin the mean

time, there is an Affair of grand Importance, and

wherein all Mankind are deeply concern'd ; and

ſuch as really deſerves all that Care and Solicitude

which we laviſh away upon other Things, and in
finitely
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finitely more ( tho perhaps it might be ſecured :

with leſs V and yet this is the Thing which byMao:

ny is utterly megleEted, by the Moſt is least cared for ;

and by None ſufficiently regarded . So that con

fidering the general Practice of theWorld, I thinki

there are very few in it to whom that will not

be a very properand ſeaſonable Admonition,which

our Bleſſed Lord gave to his folicitous and overbu

fie Diſciple, Martha, Martha, 'thou arti careful and

troubled aboutmany Things, but one:Thing is needful. ;

- To Cure therefore if poſſible ) this great Folly,

I have two Propoſitions to offer ; First, That no

Intereſt relating purely to this preſentWorld , is of

any greatMoment or Concern to Man . Secondly, :

That to be very careful of our final Intereſt, and

to make ſure to our ſelves a happy Eternity, is in

deeda Thing of vaſt Moment and Importance .

· The firſt of theſe I know ,will ſeem very ſtrange

and paradoxical to one that takes a Proſpect of

Mankind , and Contemplates the great ftir and

hurry of the World , the Plottings of Stateſmen ,

the Émulations of Courtiers, and the Ambition of

Princes ; how buſie Men' are in their ſeveral Con

cerns ; what variety of Deſignsare on foot , with

what trembling Eagerneſs they are proſecuted , and

whatGriefattends our Diſappointments. Sureaf: :

ter ſuch a Scene as this, one would be tempted to

Think, that theremuſt be ſomething very conſide

vable in Human Life, and that Men had notable In :

tereſts here at ſtake, it being a Reproach to Hu

man Nature, that the World ſhould ſo gencrally

Combine to make ſuch a do about Nothing: 5

.

9
.

But
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F C

· But yet this is their Folly ; Not. to, infift ypon

that univerfal Vanity which the Wife and great

Trier ofthe World has charged upon it, that Hope

deferrd makes, the Heart, fick, Proy, 139 and yet

Fruition doesnot Çure it: That we are diſappoint

ted in our Enjoyments as well as in our Loſſes ;

and yet that 'tis our hard Fate, to.Weep.at the

Funeral ofour departed, Pleaſures, tho wewere lit

tle theHappier for them when wehad them ; That

our greateſt Pleaſures are moſt Tranſient; and

great Mirth always ends in Heavineſs and Demil

lion of Spirit ; That the more we Love or Enjoy ,

the more we venture, and put our felves further

within the reach of Fortune ; That the greateſt

Men are not always the moſt contented';,'and

that they who are most envy!d by others, think

themſelvesmore fit for their Pity : Not to inlile I

ſay on theſe, or the like Gonſiderations, I ſhall fix

only upon one;,whereby I think ’twill plainly ap

pear, That there can be no Intereſt relating purely

to this World, that is of any greatMoment or Con

cern to Man . And that is, the ſhortneſs and uncer
tainty of our Abodehere .

zich ier
: The Life of Man in the Book ofWiſdom , is come

pared to a Shadow . Now beſides that the reſem

blance holds in many conſiderable Reſpects, as in

that it is partly Life and partly Death , as the other

is partly Light and partly Darkneſs ; in that like a
Shadow , where-ever it paſſes it leaves no Track be.

hind it ; in that it ſeemsto be ſomething when in

deed it is nothing ; in that.'tis always altering ,and

endson a ſuddain ; and when at its full Height and

Prime, is often neareſt to. L'eclenſion, as a Shadow
* * * 16
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is to diſappear when at full Length . There is yet

another Initance ofRefemblance, which has amore

particular aptnefs to our preſent Purpoft. The
Shadow can continue no longer at the utmoſt, than

the Light ofthe Sun keeps its Reſidence above the

Horizontal Line, which is but a little Portion of

Time; but it may fallmuch ſhort of that Period by

the interpoſition of a Cloud ; and when thatmay

be, is as uncertain as theWeather ; and dependsup

on a Thoufand Accidents. ..!

And thus 'tis with our Lives. NoMan can leng

then out his Days beyond that natural Term which

is fer him by the Temperament of the firft Quali

ties ; which yet are of fuch jarring and unfociable

Natures, that they can't dwell long together in a

vitat Amity . But then how far , and how many

tays he may tall ſort of that Compaſs, depends

upon ſo many hidden Caufes, and ſo many little

Accidents, that it may be reckond among the

greateſtof Uncertainties. So that there is nothing

in allHuman Life fo frailand'uncertain , as Life it felt.

A Confideration fufficient to depreciate and viſi

fie all the Entertainments and Intereſts of the Ania

mal Life ; and to call offour Care from the Objects

of fecular Happineſs, tho there wereno other Va.

nity in them . For were they never ſo good andTo .

hd in themſelves, yet theFoundation on which they

ftand is fo Weak and Rotten , that 'tis dangerous

leaning hardupon them . They would beeven up

on this ſuppolition, like Nebuchadnezzars Statue,

made up indeed of rich Metal, but founded upon

feet of Clay. And upon this account they are to be
eſteem 'd as Vile and Contemprible as they are Ru

inous. This
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This is a Confideration indeed that has but little

effect in theWorld , and the Reafon is, becauſe few

give any ſerious Hted and Attention to it. They

know it indeed Habitially, and muſt confeſs itifput

to the Queſtion , butit lies Dormantin ’em , and they

feldom Actually attend to it. And therefore 'tís

that the Voice bids the ProphetHaiah, Cry and Pro

claim it alouds that all FreiheGrals, and all the God

tineſs thereafús the Flower of the Kield. He is bid to

Cry aloud , thereby intimating both the impot .

tance of the Thing , and the general SrupidinotMen

in not conſidering it. ! t a isi ori

But ifMen would but often and ſeriouſly Medi.

tate upon the ſhortneſs and uncertaiaty of Life, I

perſwademy felf they would not fer their Hearts

much upon any Thing in it, but would look upon

all its Pleafures, Honours and Profits, with the

fame. Indifferency that the hafty Traveller does up

on the ſpecious Fields and Meadowswhich hie pal

fe's bly , For to what purpoſe I pray, ſhould Mian

who holds his Tenement here by ſuch a ſhort and

cunftable Tefsione, that can 't Live long, andmay Dye

prefemely, be fo Bofie and Thoughtfulaboutworld

" Iy Concerns? Theancient Patriarchs, tho their Span

was foivery smuch longer than ours, thought it

hardly work whilero Build Houſes, but contented

themkelves to grow gray in Tents; and what do we

mean, who in Comparifon to them are but E porcelets

( as Pindar calls us ) people for a Day, by plonging

our felves ſo deeply into Care and' Trouble ? Is

Othere any Thing among the Actions ofeither Brutes

orMad men , fo filly and irrationalas this ? ;? ;

juntable Testere,solite and
Thoughine ho their span

But
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- But to be: a little particular. ,to whatipurpoſe

fhould Man whowalkethina vdin Shidori diſquiet

himſelf alſo thus in usingand be fagreedy'in heap

ing up Richeswhen he can 't tell who ſhall gather

them ? To what purpoſe iſhould a Man trouble

both the World ' s and his own Reft to make him

felt great ? Før beſides the emptineſs of the Thing

the Play will quickly be done and the Astor's muft

rall retire into a ſtate ofEgitality, and then it matters

notwho Perfonated the Emperorla pulwho.the. Slave.

To what purpoſe fhould a Man be very eatneft in

the purſuit of Fame? Hemuſt fhortly Dyez and lo

muftthofetoo whoadmire húm :Nay Icould almoſt

Iſay, to what purpoſe baould a -Man lay:himſelf out

upon Study; and Drudge fo laboriouſlyrinthe Mines

of Learning ? He's no fooner a little wiſer than his

Brethren , but Death thinks him ripe for lisSickle,

. and for ought.Weknow , after all his Painsiănd in

duſtry, in the next Woiklan Ideot ovaMochanie

will be as forward asbe. To what purpoſe, laſtly ,

does a Tyrantoppreſs his People, tranſgreſs chofe

Bounds which wile Năţüre has ſet him , invadedis

Neighbor s Countries,i deprive the Innocent and

Peaceable of their Libertyjofack Citiesoopbinder

Provincès, depopulate Kingdøms, and almoſt put

the Foundations of the Earthout ofCourde , to what

purpoſe is all this ? Thou Fooh ſaysour Blefſed Savi

our, this Night thy Soulfhall berequired of theez and

then whoſe fball thoſe Things be which thoushalt provi

ded ?cuii joinish ca9v16

There is certainly nothing inall Nature ſo strange

and unaccountable as the Adtions of fome Men .

They ſee, as the Pſalmiſt ſpeaks, that wiſe Men alſo

Dye
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Dye ånd Perife together as well as the Ignorant and

Fooliſh , and leave their Riches for others, and yet they

think ( at leaſt Act as if they did ) that their Houſe's

ſoall continue for ever, and that their dwelling Places

fall endure from one Generation to another, and call

their Lands after their divn Námes. : : !

This they think is theitWiſdom , but the Pſalmiſt

aſſures them 'tis their Fooliſhneſs, and ſuch a Fool

iſhneſs tog asmakes them comparable to the Beaſts

that periſh, however their Poſterity may praiſe their

faying, And certainly the Learned Apoſtle wasof

the ſame Mind, when from this Principle , The

time is fort; he deduces the very fame Concluſion

we have hitherto pleaded for, that we fhould be

very Indifferentand Unconcern 'd about any world

ly Good or Evit, That they that haveWives lould be

as tho they had none ; and they that Weep as tho they

Wept not ; they that Rejoyce as the they Rejoyced not ; they

that Buy as tho they Polleſt not , and they that uſe this

World ás not abuſing it, for the Faſhion of thisWorld

paſſes away. It does ſo , and for that reaſon there

is nothing in this Life to be very much Lov'd, or

very much Fear?d ; eſpecially if weconſiderwhat a

grand Intereſt wehave allof us at Stake in the other

World . For as ' tis with the Sufferings, ſo is it

with the Enjoyments of this preſent Time, they are

neither of them worthy to be compared with the Glory

that ſhall be revealed . ..,

: Wehave feen how frivolous and unconcerning

the greateſt Affairs of this World are,how unworthy

to bemade the Objects of our Solicitude,much more

to be the Buſineſs of our Lives ; wehave weigh'd

them in the Ballance, and they are found wanting.

But

L
_

_
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But Man is a Creature of brisk and active Facul

ties, and is there mo Employment for him ? Yes,

AsGod has furniſhd him with :Powers, ſo alſo has

he aſſignd him a Work , and ſuch a one too as is

to be perform 'd with Fear and Trembling . There

is a good Fight to be Fought, there is a whole Bo

dy of Sin to be deftroy?d , there are Paffions to be

mortify 'd , Habits to be unlearnt, Affections to be

purify'd , Virtues and Holy Diſpoſitions to be acqui

red , Acts of Virtue to be oppofed againft Acts

ofSin , and Habitsagainft Habits : Inaword, there

is a Heaven to be obtain 'd , and a Hell to be avoid .

ed. This indeed is a great Work, and of great

Concernment to be done, and ſuch as calls for our

principal, ( I could almoſt ſay our whole ) Care

and Diligence. The great necefſity of which , for

more Diſtinctneſs fake, I ſhall represent in a few

Conſiderations.

And Firit. It liighly concerns us to be very care

ful concerning our final Intereſt, becauſeofthe vaſt ,

the infinite Moment of the Thing. For.certainly ić

can be no leſs than whether aMan ſhall be Damn'd

or Saved , eternallyHappy,or eternally Miſerable. No

Man certainly that thinks at all, can think this an

indifferent Matter ; or if he does, hewill one Day

be fadly convinc'd of the contrary, when he ſhall

Curſe theDay ofhis Birth , and wiſh for theMercy of

Annihilation . The loweſt Conception wecan frame

ofthe ConditionoftheDamn'dis an årrer Excluſion

from the Beatific Preſence ofGod . And tho theNon

enjoyment of this be no great Puniſhment toſenſual

Men in this State and Region ofExile, who perhaps

would be content that God ſhould keep Heaven to

, him .
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.

himſelf, ſo hewould let them have the free uſe of the

Earth ; yethereafter,when the Powers of their Souls

ſhall be awaken 'd to their full Vigour and Activitys

when they ſhall have a lively and thorough Appre

henſion of true Happineſs, and of the infinite Beau

ties of theSupremeGood, there will ariſe fuch ave.

hement Thirft, ſuch an intenſe Longing in the Soul,

as will infinitely exceed themoſt exalted Languiſh

ments of Love, the highest Droughts of a Fever .

The Soul will then point to the Center of Happineſs

with her full BentandVerticity, which yet ſhe ſhall

find utterly out of her Reach ; and fo full of Deſire,

and full of Deſpair , ſhe ſhall Lamentboth her Folly

and her Miſery to Eternal Ages. And who is able

to dwell even with theſe Everlaſting Burnings?

• But Secondly, As an Argument for our great

Care,wemay confider, That as the Intereſt is great,

ſo a more than ordinary Care is neceſſary to fecure

it. And that upon ſeveral Accounts. 1. Becauſe

our Redemption by Chriſt is not our immediate

and actualdiſcharge from Sin , (as the Antinomians

would have it but only an inſtating 'us into a Cao

pacity of Pardon and Reconciliation , which isto be

actually obtain 'd by the Performance of Conditions ;

without which we ſhall be ſo far from being the

Better for what has been done and ſuffer'd for us,

that our Condemnation will be ſo much the Heavi

er , for neglecting to finiſh fo great Salvation .

2 . Becauſe the Conditions of our Salvation , tho

temper 'd with much Mercy and Accommodation

to Human Infirmity , are yet fo difficult, as to en

gage us to put forth our whole Mightto theWork .

A great part of Chriſtianity is very harſh to Fleſh

L 2 and
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and Blood ; however to the Habituated Diſciplinei

Chriſt's Toke may be eaſie, and his Burthen light.

And accordingly , the Path that leads to Life is

call’d narrow ; and the Gate (tho open 'd by our Sa

viour ) is yet ſo Itrait, thatwe are bid to ſtrive to

Enter in at it. And the Righteous ſcarcely are fav’d .

Again , becauſe there is a ſtrong Confederacy

againſt us among the Powers of Darkneſs. We

have a very potentand malicious Enemy, whoen

vies Man ſhould arrive to thoſe happy Manſions

from whence himſelf by Tranſgreffion fell ; And ac

cordingly, there is a great Woe pronounc'd by the

Angelagainſt the Inhabitantsof theEarth , becauſe

the Devil is comedownamong them , having great

Wrath . And this is madeby the Apoſtle himſelf

an Argument formore than ordinary Care and Cir

cumſpection : Beſober, ſays he, be vigilant, becauſe

your Adverſary the Devil, walks about as a roaring

Lion, ſeeking whom hemay devour.

Again , Becauſe we have but a fittle Time for

this our great Work; and that too very precarious

and uncertain . OurGlaſsholdsbutvery little Sand,

tho 'twere to be all ſpent, and drawn out in the

Running . But there are alſo leveral accidental Im

pediments that may intercept its Paſſage: And

therefore as this was alledg'd as an Argument for

Indifferency about the Things of this World, ſo for

the ſame reaſon , it concerns us to be eminently

careful in the grand Buſineſs of the Next. Hethat

duly conſiders how many perſons Dye ſuddainly ,

how many more may, and that none can Engage

for it that he himſelf ſhall not, muſt needs confefs

himſelf extremely concern ’d to improve this ſhort,

this
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this uncertain Opportunity, this only Time of Prom

bation ; and to work with all his Might while 'tis

Day, before the Night come, when no Man canWork,

Laſtly, It concerns usto uſe a more than ordina

ry Care and Diligence in ſecuring this our great

Intereſt ; becauſe after all our Care and Vigilancy ,

all our Strictneſſes and Severities, we don 'tknow

the juſt and preciſe Meaſures of Qualification ; and

how much Trimming of our Lamps is requiſite, to

fit 'em for the Sanctuary of God . For tho weare

wellaſſured in general, from the Termsof the Evan

gelical Covenant, that if we Repent we ſhall be

forgiven ,yet there is a great Latitude in Repentance;

and what Degree in ſome Caſes will be available,

is a SecretGod has kept to himſelf. Forwe don't

know the full heinouſneſs of our Sins, nor how far

• God was provokedby 'em ; nor conſequently, by

what degrees of Sorrow and Amendment he will

beappeas'd . And 'tis moſt certain thereis amighty

difference. To-Simon Magus'twasalmoſt a deſpe

rate Caſe : If peradventure the thoughts of thy Heart

may be forgiven thee, Act.8 .22 . And ſomeare ſaid to

be fav ’d with fear, and as it were pulld out ofthe

fire . And we know what the great Apoſtle has

ſaid , I know nothing by my felf, yet I am not thereby

juſtify'd . All which argues a great Latitudeand

Variety , even in neceſſary Preparation ; and how to

ftate the matter exactly wedon 't know ; and there

fore as far as we are able, ſhould be ſure to do .

enough ; for we may eaſily do too little ; and can

never do too much in a Matter of ſuch high Ime ,

portance.

13
From
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From all which I conclude, Firſt, That thoſe

who withdraw themſelves ( as far as is conſiſtent

with Charity and the proſecution of the Public

Good ) from the noiſe, hurry and buſineſs of the

World , that they may apply themſelves more les

· renely and entirely to a Life ofDevotion and Reli,

gion, and more freely and undiſtractedly Attend

upon the grand Concern of another World ; act

very wiſely and prudently, For this is Wiſdom , to

take a right Eftimate of Things; to proportion our

Care to their Value; and to mind thatmoſt, which

is moſt concerning. This is what the Apoſtle

commends, to lay aſide every weight, that wemay

be the furer to win the great Prize, and ſo to run

as to obtain . This laſtly, is the very Part which

Mary choſe , and which our Lord aſſures us, ſhall

never be taken away from her ,

Again I conclude. That all thoſe who are either

wholly negligent of this their grand Intereſt, or

that do not principally regard it ; and as our Savi,

our ſpeaks, in the firſt place ſeek the Kingdom of

. God ; that are more intent upon this world than

the next; that will yenture to play the Knave for

a little Prefermext ; thatmake uſe of Religion as an

Inſtrument for ſecular Deſigns; In oneword , That

in any kind forfeit their great Intereſt in the other

World, for a little in this, are the greateſt Fools in

Nature. This Meaſure I confeſs, will take in a

greatmany , and ſome perhaps, who would think

itagreat Affront to be reckond of theNumber.But

it can't be help’d , the Charge is moſt unqueſtion

ably. True ; and they themſelves , however con

ceited of their Wit and Parts now, will oncebe of

the
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the fameOpinion , when they ſhall ſay, We Fools

thought his Lifemadneſs.

God grant wemay all ſo number our Days, and

ſo compare our two Intereſts, as to apply our

Hearts to greater Wiſdom .

A Mes

.
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A Metaphyſical Eſſay coward the Demon

ſtration of a God, from the Sceddy and

Immutable Nature of Truch .

-Sect. I.

How difficult a thing itiş to demonſtrate a God by any

new Medium ; and ham far the preſent Eſſay may

pretend to do ſo.

į. TT has been the curious Employment of fo ma

I ny and ſo excellent Pens to demonſtrate the

Exiſtence of a God ; and this they have donewith

ſuch variety of Argument, Moral, Phyſical and

Metaphyſical , that however eaſie it may be to

contrive new Pojtures , and Ring other Changes

upon the ſame Bells, 'tis yet almoſt as difficult

to find out an Argument for the Proof of a God

that has notbeen uſed already, as to reſiſt the Co

gency ofthoſe that have. So that here if any where ,

that of Solomon is more than ordinary verify'd , The

thing that has been it is thatwhich ball be; and that

which isdone, is thatwhich fhall be done ; and there is

nonew thing under the Sun , Ecclef. 1. 9,

2. The neweſt indeed that has of late Years ap

peared to theWorld , is that of the celebrated Del

Cartes, taken from the Idea of God, conſider'd

both abſoļutely in its ſelf, aşincluding all kindsand

des
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degrees of Perfection ; and conſequently, Exifte

ence ; and as 'tis ſubjected in the Mind ofMan ,

which ( as he contends ) could never have had

ſuch an İdea, were there not ſomething which had

all that Perfection in it Formally or Eminently ,

which is in the Idea objectively. .

3 . Now tho this Procedure of his be extraordi

narily Fine and Subtile, and fuch as ( to the firſt

part at leaſt ) will appear no leſs ſtrong and conclu

ding to any capable and indifferent Perſon , that

conſiders it as ?tis managed at large by its ingenious

Author, yet this wasnot a Notion newly excogita ,

ted , but only revived by him . For Åquinas had

before lighted upon the former, and refuſed it ;

and he is beholding to St. Auſtin , and the School of

the Platoniſts, for the later.

4 . I ſpeak not this to diminiſh one Ray from the

Glory of that incomparable Speculatift . That which

I remark here , is not the Barrenneſs of his Inventi.

on , but that of the exhauſted Subject. The Matter

had been ſqueezed before to the laſt Drop ; and

his only Fault was, that he was not Born ſooner.

Whichmight be a ſufficient Apology, if this Pro

cedure of mine prove not entirely New and Una

blown upon . Whether it be or no , 'tis not poſſible

( without examining all the Books in the World )

abſolutely to determine. Thismuch I believe Imay

yenture to ſay , That'tis no where univerſally re

ceiv 'd , nor by any that I know of, induſtriouſly

and profeſſedly managed ; And that Laſtly , ' Tis as

New as the Matter will now afford ; and con

fequently, as any Man in Reaſon ought to ex

pect.

Sect,
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SECT. II.

The various Acceptations of Truth ; and which that

is, which is made the ground of the preſent De. . .

monſtration . :

.1 . Iſaving undertaken to demonſtrate the Ex-

N iſtence ofGod from the ſteddy,and immu

table Nature of Truth, I am firſt to diſtinguiſh the

Equivocalneſs or Latitude of the Word, and then to

point out to that determinate Part, which I intend

for the Ground ofmy Demonſtration .
2 . The moft general Partition of Truth, is into

Truth of the Thing , and Truth of the Underſtanding ;

or (according to thelanguageof the Schools ) Truth

ofthe Object,and Truth of the Subject. Both of theſe

again , have a double fubdiviſion. For by Truth of

the Object, may be underſtood either that Trans

cendental Verity which is convertible with Ens,and

runs through thewhole Circle of Being, whereby

every Thing is really what it is ; which is simple.

Truth . Or elſe, certain Relations and Habitudes of

Things one towards another, whether Affirmative

ly or Nagatively ; which is Complex Truth .

3. And ſo again , by Truth of the Subject may be

underſtood either a due Conformity between the

Underſtanding and the Obje&t, when I compound

what is compounded, and divide what is divided ;

which is Logical Truth. Or elfe a due Conformity

between the Words and the Underſtanding, when I

ſpeak as I think;which is Moral Truth orVeracity,

4. Now
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4. Now the Truth ,upon whoſe immutable Na.

ture Ibuild theDemonſtration ofaGod , is not that

of the Subject, but that of theObję . Nor that nei,

ther according to itsfimple and tranſcendental Accep,

tation, but as it ſignifies certain immutable Rela.

tionsand Habitudes of Things one towards another

by way of Affirmation and Negation ; which is

Truth of theObject Complex ,

SECT, III.

That there are fuch Relationsand Habitudes of Things

toward one another ; and that they are Steddy and

Immutable.

Į. " Two Things are here aſſerted , Firſt, That

I there are Relations and Habitudes of

Things towards one another : And 2by , That they

are Steddy and Immutable. Firſt, I ſay , there are

certain Relationsand Habitudesbetwixt Thing and

Thing. Thus there is a certain Habitude between
ſome Premiſes, and ſome Concluſions, forany Thing

will not follow from 'any Thing ; between fome

Objects and ſome Faculties ; between ſome Ends

and ſomeMeans ; between ſome Subjects, and ſome

Predicates ; and the like .

2 . This is as true, as that there is any ſuch thing

as Truib . For Truth is nothing elſe, but the Com

poſition or Diviſion of Idea's, according to their

reſpective Habitudes and Relations. And without

Truth, there can be no ſuch Thing as Knowledo ;

for Konwledg is Truth of the Subject: ' Tis a Man's
thinking
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thinking of Things as they are ; and that ſuppoſes

Truth of the Object. Which whoſoever denies ,

contradicts himſelf, and eſtabliſhes the Propoſition

which he deſign 'd to overthrow ; and conſequent

lý, univerſal Scepticiſm is the very extremity of

Nonſenſe and Inconſiſtency .

1 . 3. And as there are certain Habitudes and Re

lationsbetween Things ; ſo zly, ſome of them are

Steddy and Immutable , that never were made by

any Underſtanding or Will, nor can ever be un .

made or null?d by them ; but have a fixt and unal

terable oxios, from Everlaſting to Everlaſting . And

conſequently , there are not only Truths, but Eter

nal Truths.

4 . As firſt in general, ' Tis à Propoſition of neceſſa

ry and Eternal Truth , That there muſt be ever

fuch a thing as Truth ; or that ſomething muſt be

True ; for let it be affirm ’d or denyed, Truth

thrufts in upon us either way. And ſo zly, There

are many particular Propoſitions of eternal and un

changeable Verity ; as in Logic, That the Cauſe

is always before the Effect in order of Nature ; in

Phyſics, That all local motion is by Succeſſion , in

Metaphyſics, That nothing can be, and not be, at

once ; in Mathematics, That all right Angles are

equal; that thoſe Lines which are parallel to the

fameRight Line, are alſo parallel to each other , & c .

Theſe and ſuch like are ſtanding and irrepeálable

Truths, ſuch as haveno precarious Exiſtence, or ar

bitrarious Dependance upon any Will or 'Under

ſtanding whatſoever ; and ſuch as all Intellectual

Operations do not make, but ſuppoſe ; it being as

much againſt the Nature of Underſtanding, to

make
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make that Truth which it fpeculates, as 'tis againſt

the Nature of the Eye, to Create that Light by

which it ſees ; or of an Image, to make that Ob

ject which it repreſents.

Sect. IV. .

That ſince there are Eternal and Immutable Verities

or Habitades of Things, the ſimple Eſſences of

Thingsmuſt be alſo Eternal and Immutable.

1. L Aving gaind this Point, That there are

11 Eternal and Immutable Verities or Ha

bitudes of Things, the next will be, that upon

this Poftulatum it neceſſarily follows, That the

Simple Eſſences of Thingsmuſt be alſo Eternaland

Immutable. For as there can be no Truth of the

Subject, without Truth of the Object to which it

may be Conformable, ( as was before obſerv 'd )

ſo neither can there be Truth of the Object Com

plex , without Truth of the Object Simple.

2 . This will appear undeniably true to any one

that attends to the Idea of Objective Truth Com

plex ; which is nothing elſe, but certain Habi

tudes of Reſpects betwixt Thing and Thing, as

to Compoſition or Diviſion . For how can there

be any ſuch Habitudes or Relations, without the

Simple Eſſences themſelves from which they reſult ?

As for inſtance, How can any Mathematical Pro

poſition , ſuppoſe that of Euclid , that if two Cir

cles touch one another inwardly, they have not

the lame common Center, have this Habitude, un .
lefs
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lefs therebe two ſuch diſtinct Simple Eſſences, as

Circle and Center ? Theſe Habitudes can no more

fübliſt by themſelves, than any other Relations can

they muſt have their Simple Effences, as the other

have their Subject and Term ; upon the Poſition of

which , they immediately reſult.

3. If therefore there can be no Truth of the Ob

ject Complex , without Truth of the Object Simple;

and there can be no Habitudes and Relations of

Compoſition and Diviſion , without the ſimple El.

ſences themſelves, it follows, That whenfoever

the one does Exilt , the other mult Exit alſo ; and

cönfequently , if the one be Eternal, the other muſt

be Eternal alſo ; and fo (to recur to the former In

ftance ) if it be a Propoſition of Eternal Truth

that if two Circles touch one another inwardly ,

they havenot the ſame Common Center, the two

diſtinct Simple Eſſences of Circle and Center, muft

be from Eternity alfo ; and conſequently , the Sim

ple Eſſences, of Thingsare Eternaland Immutable ;

which was the Point to be here demonſtrated ,

SECT. V .

That the Simple Eſſences of Things being not Eternal

in their Natural Subſiſtences, must be fo in their

Ideal Subfiftentes or Realities.

1. ( Rom the Eternity ofEffentialHabitudes,we

I have demonſtrated the neceffity , that the

Simple Eſſences of Things ſhould be Eternal. And

now , ſince they are not Eternal ( as is too plain to

need :
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need Proof) in their natural Subaftences, it for

lows, that they muſt be Eternal in their IdealSub.

fiftences or Realities. .

Di For there are buttwo conceivable Ways how

any Thing may Exift ; either out of all Underland .

ing, or within fome Underſtanding. If therefore

theSimple Effences of Things are Éternal, buttrot

out of all Underſtanding, it remains, 'they muft

have an Éternal Exiſtence in fomeUnderſtanding ;

or rather, they are the ſamewith that Underftand

ing it felf, confider'd as variouſly exhibitiveor repre

frentative, according to the variousModes of Imita

'bility or Participation ; which is the true Notion of

Idea's, as ʼtis generally exprefs'd both by Platonifts

and School-men , and as I have more at large Ex

plain 'd it in my Letter of Idea's ; to which for

Brevities fake I'refer.

:

SECT. VI.

That there is therefore, ån-Eternal Mind or Onder

Aanding, Omniſcient, Immutable,und endowed with

will poffible Perfection, the famewhich we callĠod .

j. His evidently follows from the Conclu

fion of the foregoing Section ; for if the

Simple Efences of Things have a realand eternal

Exiſtence in ſome Underſtading, whạt Conſe

quence can be more Plain , than that there is a

Mind or Underſtanding Eternally. Exiſting ? An

Effende éan nomore eternally Exiſt in a Temporary

Underſtanding, than a Body can be infinitely exe

tended
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rended in a finite Space. The Mind therefore

wherein itdoes Exiſt,muſt be Eternal; there is there

fore in the firſt place, an Eternal Mindo

2. 'Twill follow alſo in the next place, thatthis

Mind is Omniſcient as well as Eternal. For that

Mind which is Eternally Fraughtwith the Simple

Eſences of Things, muſt needs contain alſo in it felf

all the ſeveral Habitudes and Reſpects of them ;

theſe neceſſarily ariſing from the other by way of

Natural Reſult. For as before, the Argument

was good from theHabitudes of Things to their

Simple Eſſences ; ſo is it as good backwards, from

the Simple Eſſences of Things to their Habitudes.

But theſe are the fame with Truth . That Mind

therefore which has all theſe, has all Traths ; which

is the ſameas to be Omniſcient. ..' . ' ;

3. ' T'will follow hence alſo in the next place

That this Mind is Immutable as well as Omniſcient

and Eternal. For if that Mind which has Exiſting

in it ſelf from all Eternity, all the Simple Eſſences

of Things, and conſequently, all their poſſibleSche

ſes or Habitudes, ſhould ever change, there would

ariſe a new Scheſis in thisMind that wasnot before;

which is contrary to the Suppoſition. ' Tis impoffi

ble therefore, that this Mind ſhould ever undergo

any Mutation ; eſpecially if theſe Eternal Idca 's

. . . and Habitudes beone and the ſame

Sue my Letter of with this Mind , as I have already
Idea's. .

hinted, and elſewhere proved .

4. Laſtly, ' Twill follow , that this Mind is not

only Eternal, Immutable and Omniſcient, but that in

a word, 'tis endow 'd with all poſſible Perfection .

For to have, and it ſelf to be all the Eſſences and

Habitudes
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Habitudes of Things, is to have and to be all that

can poſſibly be ; to be the Rule and Meaſure of all

Perfection ; to be Supreme in the Scale of Being ;

and to be the Root and Spring ofall Entity ; which

is the ſame as to be God. This Mind therefore ſo

accompliſh 'd , is no other than God ; and conſe

quently there is a God ; which was the Thing I

undertook to Demonſtrate:

, , , downIPb. ,. . : : PostSCRIPT. : . .

THis Eſ ayhas lain by mea conſiderable Time,

I and I have lately review 'd it with all the

Coldneſs and Indifferency of a Stranger ; and with

more ſeverity perhaps than I am like to meetwith

from the moſt Prejudiced Reader. I have turn 'dit,

and view 'd, it on all ſides ; and , after themoſt deli

berate and impartial Scrutiny that I could make;

I muſt needs own, that I am not Conſcious of the

leaſt Flaw in the whole Procedure. . . . .. .. . ! !

I know butof one place that is liable to any rete

ſonable Exception ; and that isin the Fourth Section .

The Propoſition there maintaind is this, That

fince there are Eternal and Immutable Verities or Han

'bitudes of Things, the Simple Eſſences of Thingsmust

be alſo Éternal and Immutable. Here it may be ob - ,

jected , That theſe Habitudes are not attributed abus

ſolutely to the Simple Eſſences as actually exiſting,

but only Hypothetically, that whenfoeverthey ſhall

Exiſt, they ſhall alſo carry ſuch Relations to one

another. There is you 'll ſay only an Hypothetical

Connexion between the Subject and the Predicate,

not an abſolute Poſition of either ,

M But
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But in anſwer to this, I ſay firſt, That theſe Ha

bitudes are not ( as is ſuppoſed ) only by way of

Hypotheſis, butabſolutely attributed to the ſimple EL

ſences as actually Exiſting. For when I ſay, for

inſtance, That every part of a Circle is equally di

ftant from the Center ; this Propoſition does not

hangin fufpence, then to beverify 'd when the Things

ſhall Exiſt in Nature, but is at prefent actually True,

as True as it ever will or can be; and conſequently ,

Imay thence infer, that the Things themſelves al

readyare. Thereis no neceſſity I confeſs, they ſhould

Exiſt in Nature, (which is all that the objection

proves ) but Exiſt they muſt. For of Nothing there

can be no Affections,

But zly, Suppoſe Igrantwhat the Objector would

have, That theſe Habitudes are not abſolutely attri

buted to the Simple Eſſencesbutonly byway of Hya

pothefis ; yet I don't ſee what he can gain by this

Conceffion, For thusmuch at leaſt, is attributed

to the Simple Effences at preſent, that whenſoever

they fall Exiſt, ſuch and ſuch Habitudes will at

tend them . I ſay thusmuch is attributed attually,

and at preſent : But now how can any thing be faid

of that which is not? There is therefore another

way of Exiſtingbeſides that in rerum Natura ; name

ly, in the Mundus Archetypus, or thre Ideal World ;

where all the Rationes rerum , or Simple Eſſences of

Things, whereof there are ſtanding and immuta

ble Affirmations and Negations, have an Eternal

and Immutable Exiſtence, before ever they enter

upon the Stage of Nature.

:: Nor ought this Ideal way of fubfifting to ſeem

ſtrange, when even while Things have a Natural
ſub
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Subliſtence, the Propoſitions concerning them are

not verify'd according to their Natural, but accord

ing to their IdealSubſiſtences. Thuswedemonſtrate

ſeveral Propoſitions concerning a right Line, a Circle,

& c. and yet ’tis moſt certain, that none of theſe are

to be found in Nature according to that Exactneſs

fuppoſed in the Demonſtration . Such and ſuch Attri

butes thereforebelong to them ,not asthey are in Na

ture, butas they are in their Idea's. This is a No

tion very frequently glanc'd atby Saint Auſtin ; and

'tis the Concluſion of Aquinas, that the Soul Omnia

vera cognoſcit in rationibus æternis, Part 1 . Qu.84.

Art. 5 . And of late years this Notion has been

much improv'd by the ingenious Philoſopher Du

Hamel, in his Book DeMente humana. And if this

be true in Propoſitions whoſe Subjects are in Nao

ture, much moreis it in Eternal Propoſitions, whoſe

Simple Eſſences have not always a natural Exi

ſtence. Theſe can no otherwiſe be verify 'd butby

the coeternal Exiſtence of fimple Elences in the Ideal

World .

One thing Ihave more to add in the Vindication

of this Eſay ; Whereas in the third Section it was

aſſerted ," That the Nature of Truth is Steddy and

Immutable, and ſuch as has no precarious Exiſtence

or arbitrarious Dependence upon any Underſtand

ing whatever ; and yer in the fifth Section ’tis af

firm ’d , That it owes its Exiſtence to ſomeMind

or other ; left one part of this Meditation ſhould

be thought to claſh againſt another, I thought

it requiſite to adjuſt this ſeeming Contradiction .

For the clearing of which , wemuſt be beholding

to that celebrated Diſtinction of the Platonic School,

[
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of the DivineMind into veữs.googds and voos ventos,Con .

ceptiveand Exhibitive. Truth does by nomeansde

pend upon any Mind as conceptive,whether Human

or Divine; but is ſuppoſed by it ; which is the Senſe

of the third Section . But upon Mind as Exhibitive,

itmay and doesultimately depend ; ſo that if there

were noGod of Eternal Mind, there could be no

Truth ; which is the Senſe of the fifth Section . So

that here is no Contradiction , but all Harmony and

Agreement.Seemoreofthis in my Letterof Idea's.

The
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Deligne
Chrilt is a

statconable ser

The Chriſtian Law Aſſerted andVindicated ,

or a general Apology for the Chriſtian

Religion, both as to the Obligativeneſs :

and Reaſonableneſs ofthe Inſtitucion .

1. Y Deſign here to conſider Two Things con

cerning Chriſtianity :

at it is a State of Service.

i zly, That it is a Reaſonable Service. .

The Eviction of theſe two Propoſitions, will

contain both the Aſſertion of a Chriítian Law , and

its Vindication ; and be a plenary Juſtification of

its Divine Author from the İmputation oftwo forts

of Adverſaries ; Thoſe that reflect upon his Wif

dom , by ſuppoſing that he requires nothing to be

done by his Seryants ; and thoſe that reflect upon his

Goodneſs, by ſuppoſing him a Hard Maſter ; and

thatherequires unreaſonable Performances.

2 . I begin therefore with the firſt Propoſition

concerning the Chriſtian Inſtitution , That it is a

Service. It is moſt certain , that the Chriſtian Re

ligion , according to theGenuine Senſe and Deſign

of its Divine Author, is themoſt Wife and Excel

lent Inſtitution that could poſſibly be framed , both

for the Glory of the Divine Attributes, and the beſt

· Intereſt of Mankind. And without Controverſie ( if

we take it as 'tis exhibited to us in the inſpired

Writings) Great is the Myſtery of Godlineſs, i Tim .

5 . 16 . But ifweConſult the perverſe Gloſſes and

M 3 Com
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Comments of ſome of our Chriſtian Rabbins, and

take our Meaſures of the Chriſtian Religion from

thoſe ill-favour'd Schemes and Draughts of it we

meet with in Dutch Syſtemes ; as ſome Chriſtians

are theWorſtof Men, ſo will their Religion appear

to be the Worſt of Religions ; a ſenſeleſs and ridi

culous Inſtitution ; not worthy the Contrivance of

a Wiſe Politician, much leſs of him who is the

Wiſdom of the Father . It fares here with Chriſti

anity , as with a Picture that is drawn at ſo many

remote Hands, till at length it degenerates from the

Original Truth ; and wants an under -title to diſco

ver whoſe it is. And indeed , whatever Declama

tions aremade againſt Judaiſm and Paganiſm , the

worſt Enemies of the Chriſtián Religion , are ſome

of thoſe that Profeſs and Teach it. For ifitbe in

reality , as ſome ( who call themſelves Orthodox )

deſcribe it, I may boldly ſay, that 'tis neither for

the Reputation ofGod to be the Author of ſuch a

Religion , nor for the IntereſtofMen to be guided

by it ; and that as Sin took occaſion by the Law ,

Rom . 7 . 11. fo may it (and thatmore juſtly ) by

the Goſpeltoo , to deceive and ruin theWorld ; by

that Goſpel which was intended as the Inſtrument

both of its Temporal and EternalWelfare,

3 . For if you look upon Chriſtianity as ſomeMen

are pleaſed to hold the Proſpective, it is no way ac

commodated for the Promotion of Holineſs and

Virtue ; but is rather a perfect Diſcharge from all

Duty, and a Character of Licentiouſneſs. For among

other Miſrepreſentations of theGoſpel, this is one,

( and I think the moſt pernicious one that the So

phiftry of Hell could ever ſuggeft) That it requires

nom
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nothing to be doneby its Proſelytes. A Notion

fo ridiculous and miſchievous, as is fit for none but

a profane Epicure to Embrace ; who may be al

low 'd to make his Religion as Idle and Sedentary,

as he does his God . Nay, 'tis not only ridiculous

and miſchievous, but in the higheſt Meaſure Anti

chriſtian . For what greater Antichriſtianiſm can

there be than that, which ſtrikes not only at fome

ofthe main Branches, but at thevery Root ofChri

ſtianity ; and at once, Evacuates the entire Purpoſe

and Aim oftheGoſpel ?

• 4 . But to ſet this Mark upon the right Fore :

head ; there are Three ſorts of Men that come in

ſome meaſure or other, under this Charge , The

firſt are the Antinomians, who are Impudent and

Ignorarit enough in exprefs Termsto Aſſert, That

the Sacrifice and Satisfaction of Chriſt, does whol

ly Excuſe us from all manner of Duty and Obedi

ence; as if we Libertines of the Goſpelwere fo far

from being bound to Work out our Salvation with

Fear and Trembling, thatweare not to work at all ;

and as if the Deſign of Chriſt's Coming, were only

to Satisfie for the Tranſgreſſions Committed againſt

the Old Covenant; and not at all to introduce a

New One; and to diſchargeus from theObligation

of the Moral, aswellas Ceremonial Law .

5. Nay , ſomethereare among them , that carry

the Buſineſs yet higher, and exclude not only the

Repentance and good Works ofMen , but even the

Mediation of Chriſt himſelf, at leaſt the neceſſity

of it, by ſuppoſing an Anticipating Juſtification or

Pardon from all Eternity ; which they found upon

the Secret Decreeand Counſel ofGod.
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6 The next that have a ſhare in the forementi,

oned Charge, are thoſe who make Chriſtianity a

Matter of bare Speculation ; and think all Pueligion

abſolved in Orthodoxy of Opinion ; thạt care not

how Men Live, but only how they Teach ; and are

fo over-intent upon the Creed, that they neglect the

Commandments, Little conſidering, that Opinion

is purely in order to Practice; and that Orthodoxy,

of Judgment is neceſſary , only in ſuch Matters,

where aMiſtakewould be ofdangerous Influence to

our Actions, that is, in Fundamentals, So that the

neceflity of thinking rightly , is derived from the

neceſſity of doing rightly ; and conſequently , the

later is themore neceſſary of the Two.

7. I am as ready to grant, as themoſt zealous

Stickler for Orthodoxy can deſire, that our Under,

ſtandings are under Obligation in Divine Matters;

but withal, I think it abſurd that the Obligation

ſhould Terminate there; ſince then 'twould follow ,

Firſt, That all Theological Science were merely

Speculative ; Secondly, That we are bound to ex

adt Orthodoxy in all Speculations, (there being

then no reaſon why in one, and not in another )

And Thirdly, (Which is the greateſt Abſurdity of

all ) that we are obliged and tied up to no purpoſe ;

becauſe nothing is effected by it. Whenever there,

fore, we are obliged to ſoundneſs of Judgment,

'tis purely in order to the Regulation of our Pra

{tice ; and conſequently, ſolitary Orthodoxy does

not ſatisfie its own End, much leſs that of Chriſti

anity. For to what purpoſe ſerves the Direction of

the Compaſs, if there be neither Wind nor Sail to

carry on theVeſſel to the Hayen ?
the

Hayen

. .
8 . But
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8 . But there are yet another fort ofMen, who

are juſtly chargable with Expunging all Duty from

the Chriſtian Inſtitution ; I mean the Solifidians,

who under a Pretence of advancing the Merits of

the Croſs, and the Freeneſs of the Divine Grace ,

requiring nothing of a Chriſtian in order to his fué

ftification and Acceptance before God ; but firmly

to rely on the Satisfaction and Merits of Chrift';

and withoutany more ado, to apply all to himſelf.

And herein they do not only contradict the gener al

Deſign and particular Expreſſes of the Goſpel, but

Treſpaſs againſt all Logick " and Common ſenſe.

They contradict the Goſpel, in requiring nothing

but Faith , whereas that (as we Ihall ſee anon )

equally requires Obedience. And they contradict

Common Senſein requiring ſuch a Faith . For they

put the Concluſion before the Premiſes, andmake

that the firſt Act of Faith , which ſuppoſes others ;

and in due order ought to be the laſt. Andbeſides,

they make that Act of Faith contribute inſtrumen

tally towardsthe effe&ting of Juſtification , which in

order of Nature is Conſequent to it ; and ſuppoſes

it already effected. For I muſt be firſt Juſtified , be

fore I can rightly believe that I am ſo ; otherwiſe

I ſhall believe a falſe Propoſition ; ſince ( as the

moſt Elementary Logician well knows) the certi

tude of the Subject does not make, but ſuppoſe that

of theObject.

9 . But I could diſpenſe with the unphiloſophicala -

neſs of this their Hypotheſis,wereit notwithall Una

chriſtian , and utterly deſtructive of all Piety and

Virtue. The great Miſchief is, they unty the

Cords qf Duty, and exclude the Neceſſity ofObe

dience
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dience as really and effectually , tho' not fo formally

and exprefly , as the Antinomians do. For they

require nothing but Faith to qualifie a Man for

Pardon ; and tho ' afterwards for Modeſty 's fake,

they come in halting with good Works, yet ’ris at

fuch a Time, when they might as well have left

them out. 'Tis when the grand Buſineſs ( for

which alone they could be neceſſary ) is over ;

When the Man is Numbred among the Children of

God , and his Lot is among the Saints. And to fay

here, That goodWorks are neceſſary to Salvation ,

tho not to Juſtification , is a Myſtery abovemyCon

ception ; or rather , an Abfurdity below my further

Notice. Nor will it falve the matter to fáy, That

they are neceſſary to declare our Juſtification be

fore Men , or to aſcertain it to our felves, and the

like ; for alas, what does ſuch a Neceſſity amount

to ? Nomore than this, That they are neceſſary

for ſuch Ends which themſelves are not neceſſary .

And beſides, How can they Declare or Afcertain

our Juſtification , when they are not the Conditions

of it ? So that'tis plain , both from the lateneſs of

the Timewhen , and from the incompetency of the

Grounds for which they inſert good Works, that

they put them merely out of Complaiſance ; not be

cauſe they think them neceſſary, but becauſe they

are aſhamed to declare exprefly, that they are not.

Which appearsyet further from the Nature of thoſe

Works they are at length pleaſed to inſert. They

are ſuch ( for there is nothing thattheſe Men are fo

much afraid of as meriting ) as are much ſhort of

that Sincerity and Perfection which is required by

the Goſpel. For 'tis notorious, that they ſet the

State
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State of Regeneration fo Low , that 'tis confiftent

with the Dominion and Prevalency of ſin . A bare

reluctancy ofthe Spirit ( tho' foil'd in the Conflict )

againſt the Fleſh , is eſteemed a fufficient Mark of

a Regenerate Perſon ; and this every Sinner that has

the leaſt Remains of Conſcience, the leaſt Twilight

ofNatural Light left him , muſt needs have; for no

Man loves Sin for it felf ; nay, he hates itas 'tis in

its ſelf abſolutely an Évil, only he chuſes and wills

it Comparatively to avoid (ashethen thinks) a great

er Evil. .

10. Thus as the Jewiſh Doctors did the Law ,

Mat. 15 . 6 . do theſe MenmaketheGoſpel, of none

effectby their Traditions; and would queſtionleſs,

were our Lord now on Earth , have a feverer Woe

pronounced againſt them , as Perverters of a more

Excellent, amore Perfect Inſtitution . Strange, that

Men ſhould Corrupt and Ridicule fo admirable a :

Difpenfation ; and turn fo great a Grace ofGod into

Wantopneſs ! That there ihould be fomeduoránla in

theGoſpel,whịch unlearned and unſtableMen might

wreſt to their own Deſtruction ,is no very hard mat.

ter to imagine; but thatMen ſhould at once pervert

the whole Scope and Deſign of it, is Prodigious,

as well as Antichriſtian ; a Myſtery of Wonder as

well as of Iniquity, And have theſe Men the

Face to declaim againſt the Papifts for leaving out

one of the Commandments, whenas, they draw a

black Stroke over the whole Table ?' Nay further,

Have they the Face to call themſelves Chriftians,

and that of the Purer Sort too , who thus evacuate

the Myſtery of Godlineſs ? By the fame Figure of

Speech might theHeathen Emperours aſſumethat

Sacred
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Sacred Name, when they endeavoured to Perſe

cute it out of the World . Nay, much more plau

ſibly ; for they only Lopt off the Branches, but

theſe Strike at the very Root of Chriſtianity ; they

applied their Forces againſt the Profeſſors of the

Chriſtian Religion , theſe againſt the Religion it

ſelf; and (what aggravates the Malice ) not as

open Enemies, but as Treacherous Friends, un

der the demure pretence of Purity, Orthodoxy, and

Saixtſip. They Cancel the Law of Chriſt, and

at the ſametimepretend to Advance his Kingdom ;

call him Maſter, Kiſs and Betray him . And how

can it now be expected , that theſe Men ſhould be

more forward than they are, to yield Obedience to

the King, who have found out an Expedient to

Slip their Necks out of Chriſt's Yoke ; and have

made the Goſpel in a worſe ſenſe, a Dead Letter

than the Law ? " .

11. But certainly theGate that leads to Heaven

ismuch Streighter than theſe Men are pleaſed to

make it, otherwiſe there would be no need of ſtri

ving to enter in at it, Luk. 13. 24. There are

Things to be done, as well as to be believed and

underſtood under 'the Evangelical Diſpenſation ;

and Chriſtianity is a Service , aswell as a Profeffion.

To the Clearing and Eſtabliſhing of which Propo

ſition , I ſhall conſider the Goſpel under a double

Capacity, ift, As a Law , and 2ly, As a Covenant.

And firit, as a Law . ? Tismoſt certain that Chriſt

was a Lawgiver aswell as Moſes ; only as he was

an Introducer of a better Hope, Heb. 7. 19. ſo here

quired better and ſublimer Services. The Ad.

vantage of Chriſtianity, does not conſiſt in having

any
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any Abatements of Duty ; for Chriſt was ſo far

from diminiſhing or retrenching theMoral Law ,

( for 'tis of that I ſpeak ) that he improved every

part of it to higher Senſes than the moſt Exquiſite

ofthe Jewiſh Doctors underſtood ; or at leaſt, con

ceiv 'd themſelves oblig'd to ; As is evident from

his Divine Sermon on theMount, which from the

Perfection and Sublimity of it's Precepts. St. Chry

foftom calls, "Axpor ons brotopies,the Top and Height of

Philoſophy.

12. And that he thus improv?d the Law of

Moſes; beſides the Evidence of Compariſon , we

have his own expreſs Word for it, Mat, 5. 17. I

some not to deſtroy the Law , but to perfect, compleat,

or fill it up. For ſo theword ( riinpãozi, ) propera

ly ſignifies. The Encayegqia , or rude draught, was

Moſes his part ; butthe swemporis tertia, or the Paint

ing to the Life, was Chriſt's. Moſes drew out the

main Lineaments, the Skeleton ofthe Picture (which

was therefore call'd the Body of Moſes, Jud. 9. ) but

'twas Chriſt that fill'd up all its Intervals and Va

cuities ; and gave it all it's Graces, Air, and Life

touches. And this isno more than whatthe Analo

gy of the Chriſtian Diſpenſation required . The

great End and Deſign of God Incarnate was, to

Perfe & Holineſs, as well as to Retrieve Happineſs ;

to Advance the Intereſts of the Divine Life , and

make us Partakers of theDivine Nature, 2 . Pet. 1. 4 .

Heb . I. 3. and accordingly as he himſelf was the

expreſs Image ofhis Father's Perſon , fo 'twas requi

ſite he ſhould Conſign to us an Expreſs Image, or

Correct Copy of his Father's Will. He was to

make us better Men ; and accordingly , 'twas fiç

-U
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he ſhould give us a better Law ; a Law that could

notbe ſatisfied ,butby ſuch a Righteouſneſs,as ſhould

exceed even the Strictelt among the Jews, thatof

the Phariſees. So thatweare by nomeans Releaf

ed , but rather more deeply Engaged in Duty by

theGoſpel, as'tis a Law ."

13. Nor Secondly, Are we Releaſed by it, as 'tis

a Covenant. Here indeed , begin the Abatementsof

the Goſpel, not as to Duty and Obligation , for the

Goſpel makes all that our Duty which the Law

did , and more ; only ( which in ſhort is the true

Difference between the Two Covenants ) it does

not make the ſtrict and exact Performance of it

the Meaſure, the ultimate Meaſure whereby we

are to Stand or Fall ; but admits of Pardon , which

the Law knew nothing of. Not of Abſolute Par.

don , for then the Goſpel would be a Covenant

without a Condition ; nor of Pardon without Re

pentance, and actual Reformation of Manners ; for

then the Goſpel as a Covenant, would Interfere

with its ſelf as a Law ; but upon the ſoleConditions

of Faith and Repentance. For 'tis a great Miftake

to think that we are actually Juſtified or Pardoned

by the Satisfaction of Chriſt ; this would be the

moſt ready Expedient to verifie the falfe Charge of

the Scribes and Phariſees, and make him in their

Senſe a Friend to Publicans and Sinners; to En .

courage all manner of Vice and Immorality , and

to Turn the Myſtery of Godlinefs, into a Myftery of

Iniquity. No, Chriſt in this Senfe, has Redeemed

no Man . - All that he either did , or could in Wil

dom do for us asSatisfying , was in ſhort, to inftare

us in a Capacity and Pollibility of Pardon and Re

conciliation ,
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conciliation, by procuring a Grant from his Father,

That Faith and Repentance ſhould now be Avail

able to Juftification ; which without his Satisfacti

on , would not have been Accepted to that Pur

poſe. Whereby it appears, that he was ſo far

from ſuperſeding the Necefſity of Repentance and

Good Works, that he deſigned only to makeWay

forthe Succeſs of them ; He did ſo much , that Re

pentance might notbein Vain ; and he did nomore,

that it might not be Needleſs. And thus does the

Wiſdom , as well as the Goodneſs ofGod , lead us to

Repentance ; by ſo ordering the matter, that we

may Obtain Pardon with it, and not without it ;

which are the two ſtrongeſt Engagements to Atti

on in any Concern, that our Reafon either Demands,

or our Deliberation can Suggeſt.

14. This I conceive , to be the true Hypotheſis

and State of Chriſtianity ; which I might yet fur

ther Confirm , by infinite Authorities from Scrip ,

ture ; which every where preſſes the Necefſity of

good Works, as Conditions to our Juſtification and

Acceptance before God : But I think themore ra

tional and unprejudiced Part of the World , are

pretty well ſatisfied in that Point ; and know how

to accomodate St. James and St. Paul, better than

fome late Reconcilers. And beſides, The Wiſdom

of theHypotheſis ſufficiently Approves it felf ; ' Tis

ſuch, as becomes the Perfectionsofthe DivineNa

ture to Exhibit to theWorld ; and which the An

gels may well deſire to look into , 1 Pet. 1. 12 .

For 'tis at once , fitted to the Neceſſities of Man ;

and to the Honour of God ; to the Infirmities of

the Animal Life ; and to the Advancement of the

Divine ;
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Divine; to theRelief of the Sinner, and to the fup

preſſion of Sin . HereMercy and Truthmeet together ,

Righteouſneſs and Peace kiſs each other . The Sacris

fice of the Altar, does not prejudice the Ballance of

the Sanctuary ; and the Divine Juſtice is ſo fatisa

fy 'd , that the Neceffity of Holineſs and Obedience

remains ſecured. Much is forgiven , and much is

to be done; Duty continues as faſt as ever, and

even the Law of Liberty is a Service. . .

15. And now that this may not be thought aa .

Hard ſaying , and make ſomeof Jeſus his Diſciples

to go back, ( as once they did ) and walk no more

with him when they hear ofDuty, and ſomething

to be done, I ſhall now proceed to Demonſtrate

the Reaſonableneſs of thatservice which Chriſtiani

ty requires of us; which was the Second general

Propoſition I purpoſed to ſpeak to . .

16 . Religion is ſo very agreeable, both to the

Inclinations and Diſcourſings of Humane. Nature,

that as none is Capable of being Religious but a

Rational Creature, fo 'tis almoſt Impoſſible for a

Creature to be indued with Reaſon, and not to be

Religious. Hence 'tis, that there is no Nation ſo

Barbarous and Degenerate, but what has ſome

Religion or other ; and tho’ Ignorant of the true

Object as well as Manner of Worſhip , yet rather

than wholly abſtain from Religious Applications,

will adore implicitely,and Erect an Altar, 'Agrásu iſo

to the unknown God.

17. Nay, ſo great a Congruity is there between

Religion , and the Radical Notices and Sentiments

of a Human Soul, that all Mankind, except only

ſomefew diſtorted and Anomalous Heads ( for there

are
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are Monſtroſities in the Soul as well as the Body )

are unanimouſly agreed upon the fundamental and

Yubſtantial Maxims of it ; which for their Corre

ſpondency to our Rational Natures, are uſually di

ſtinguiſhed by the Nameof Natural Religion . For

there are Practicalas well as Speculative Principles ;

and thathewho does no Hurt , is to receive none.

is as evident a Propoſition in Morality, as that the

Whole, is greater than its Part, is in the Mathema

tics ; or, That Nothing can be, and notbe at once,

is in the Metaphyſics.

18. And as Religion and Natural Religion , car

rý ſuch a ſtrict Conformity to our Rational Facul

ties, ſo does Revealed Religion tóc. All the Lines

of this, as well as of the other, point all the way

át, and at laſt concentre in the Happineſs and Wel

fare ofMankind . ' Tis a purſuance ofthe ſameex

cellent End, only by more cloſe and direct Means.

For God in all his Intercourſes with us, does ac

commodate himſelf to our Natures ; and as he will

not forcibly determine us to good, becauſe he has

made us free, lo neither doeshe require any thing

from us, butwhat is good, and conſiſtent with

Reaſon ; becauſe he has made us Rational. And

altho we cannotby this Candle of the Lord, Prov .

20. 27. find out ſome of the great and wonderful

Things of his Law ( for herein conſiſts the formal

difference between Natural and Reveald Religion )

yet when they are once propoſed to us, they are

highly approved by our Intellectual Reliſh , and

strike perfect Uniſonsto the Voice of our Reaſon ;

ſo that even the AnimalMan ( for 'tis ofhim the

Apoſtle there ſpeaks)confents tothe Law that it is good ,

Rom : 7. 16 , 19. And

T

N
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19. And indeed, were it not fo, it would be as

unfit for God to propoſe, as hard for Man to re

ceive ; ſince even the Prudence of a Nation , is by

no one thing either more Juſtified or Condemned,

than by the good or ill Contrivance of its Laws.

Shall not then the Law -giver of the whole World,

enact that which isright, Gen . 18. 25. as well asthe

Fudge of all the Earth do right? Shall he not be as

Wile in the Framing of his Law , asheis Just in the

Execution of it ? God in contriving the Mechaniſm

of thematerialWorld , diſplay'd the Excellency of

his Divine Geometry, and made all things in Numa

ber, Weight and Meaſure. He eſtabliſhed the World

by his Wiſdom , and ſtretched out the Heavens by his

Difcretion , Jer. 10 . 12. And ſhall he not govern

the Intellectual World with asmuch Wiſdom as

he made the Natural one ? Queſtionleſs he does ;

and the Law which he has preſcribed to us, is as

Perfectand Excellent, as thatwhereby he wrought

the Beauty and Order of the Univerſe. For the

Lord is Righteous in all his Ways, and Holy in all his

Works,Pfal. 145. Hehas accommodated his Statutes

and Judgments, both to the Infinite Perfection of

his own Nature, and to the actual Perfection and

Capacity of ours. God is a Spirit, and accordingly

( as the Apoſtle tells us) the Law is Spiritual, Rom .

7 . 14. Man is Rational; and accordingly , the

Homage he is to pay to him that made him ſo, is

no other than a Reaſonable Service,

20 . But to be as Compendious, and withal as

juſt and diſtinct asmay be in fo Copious and Plen

tiful a Subject, I conſider, That as the whole Ra

tional Nature of Man conſiſts of Two Faculties ,

Under
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Underſtanding and Will, (whether really orno.

tionally diſtinct, I ſhall not now diſpute ) To Chri

Atianity, whoſe End is to Perfect theWhole Man ,

and give the laſt Accompliſhment both to our In

tellectual and Moral Powers, will be wholly ab

ſolved in theſe Two Parts, Things to bebelieved ,

and Things to be done. If therefore in both theſe,

it can Acquit it ſelf at the Barof Reaſon , the Con

cluſion is evident, That it is a Reaſonable Ser

vice.

21. Firſt then , Asto the Thingswhich are to be

believed . Now theſe are either the Authority and

Truth of the whole Chriſtian Inſtitution ; or the

Truth of particular Myſteries contained in it. The

firſt of theſe will appear to be a reaſonable Object

of Faith two ways; 11, From the Nature of its

Deſign, and its excellent Aptneſs to Compaſs it ;

and 2ly, From Extrinſick Arguments, and Collate

ral Circumſtances. And Firft, ' Tis recommended

to usby the Nature of its Deſign, and its excellent

Aptneſs to Compaſs it. It is (according to the

precedent Repreſentation ) a very Wiſe and Rati

onal Hypotheſis, above the Reaſon of Man indeed,

at firſt to Contrive; but ſuch aswhen propoſed , it

muſt needs Approve and Acquieſce in , as at once

the Power andWiſdom ofGod, i Cor. 1. 24 . becauſe

( as I firſt obſerved, and ſhall hereafter more plain

ly demonſtrate ) 'tis ſo admirably fitted to the Ho

nour ofGod, and to the Neceſſities ofMan ; there

by verifying that double part of the AngelicalAn

them at the Appearance of its Divine Author ; and

at once bringing Glory toGod on High , and on Earth

Peace, good will towardsMen , Luk. 2 . 14.

22. AndN 2
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22. And as it appears thus Rationalin its general

Idea or Structure, and thereby ſpeaks it ſelfworthyof

God ; fo Secondly, that it cameactually from him no

Rational Perſon can doubt, that conſidersthat Con

jugation of Arguments, that Cloud of Witneſſes

whereby its Divine Original ſtands Atteſted . Such

as are the Variety of Propheſies and Prefigurations,

their punctual and exact Accompliſhment in the

Author of this Inſtitution , his Birth , Life, Miracles

and Doctrin , his Paſſion , Death , Reſurrection and

Aſcenſion ; with all the wonderful Arrear and

Train in Accidents that enſued for the Confirmation

ofChriſtianity ; ſuch asthewonderfulSuſtentation ,

Protection, Increaſe and Continuation of Chrilt's

little Flock , the Chriſtian Church ; theMiraculous

Affiftances, and Miraculous Actionsof the Apoſtles ;

the Harmony of the Evangeliſts; the Conſtancy and

Courage ofhis firſtWitneſſesand Martyrs; theDe

feat of the InfernalPowersin the filencing ofOracles;

the juſt Puniſhment that lighted upon his Enemies ;

and laſtly, the Completion of all Propheſies that pro

ceeded out of his Divine Mouth while on Earth ;

which I ſhall here only point arin general, and leave

to theinlargementofeveryMansPrivateMeditation.

23. Then as for the Particular Myſteries con :

'tained in Chriftianity , I know but of Three that

"threaten any diſturbanceto our Philoſophy ; and thoſe

are the Three Catholick onesmentioned bySt. Athas

nafius, the Trinity, the Hypoftatick Union , and the

"Reſurrection . Now concerning the two firſt, I ob

ſerve, that they are indeed above the adequate

Comprehenſion of our Reaſon ; but not Contrary,

or:Repugnant to it. For as we cannot Conceive

how
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how theſe things can be, ſo neither dowepoſitively .

and clearly perceive that they cannot be, as wedo

in Contradictions, and Things contrary to Reaſon .

But as to the laſt, I don't in the leaſt'underſtand

why it ſpould be thought a thing incredible that God :

(whofe very Notion involves Omnipotence ) ſhould

raiſe the Dead , Acts 26 . 8 . 'Tis true, weare as Ig

norant how this can be, as in either of the former

Articles ; but that it abſolutely may be, there is

much plainer evidence ; eſpecially to thoſe who

think it reaſonable to Believe a Creation . Which if

taken according to ſtrictneſs of Notion, for a Pro

duction of Something out of Nothing, is moſt con

feſſedly a greater and more difficult performance

( as to the Nature of the Work ) than the Raiſing

of theDead can be. Or ifmore largely , for produc

ing Something out of præexiſtent, but naturally

unapt Matter, yet ?tis ſtill at leaſt Equal with it.

He that with the bare Energy of his Omnipotent

Word, could inſpirit the dead, ſtupid , void and

formleſs Maſs, and make it move into a Frame ſo

Elegant and Harmonious, that themere Cantem

plation of its Beauty and Order, has by many Phi

loſophers been thought a ſufficient Entertainment

of Life, may eaſily be preſumed to be able to do

the ſame in thelefferWorld ; and with effect to ſay

to a rudeand diſorder'd Heap of Duſt, Chaos of a

Human Body, Stand up and Live.

24. But after all, were this Article of the Refur

recțion much more thick -ſet with Difficulties than

it is, yet would we, before we venture to deter

mine againſt its Poſſibility, fit a while and confis

der, that weare nonplus'd at a Thouſand Pheno

N 3 menas
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manas in Nature, which if they were not done, we

ſhould have thought them abſolutely impoffible ;

( as for Inftance, to go no further, the Central Li

bration of the Earth ) and now they are, we cannot

comprehend 'em ; that we have ſeen but a few of

God's Works, and underſtand yet fewer : And laft ,

ly , Thatasthe poſſibility of the Effect is above the

Comprehenſion of our Reaſon, ſo the Power of the

Agent is much more fo ; we ſhould diſcern great

Reaſon to be Cautious how we fer Limits to the

Divine Omnipotence ; and ſhould rather ſupport

our Faith againſt all Objections, with that Univer.'

ſal Salvo of the Apoftle, I know whom I have belier ,

ed , 2 Tim . 1. 12.

25. I deſcend now from the Things that are to

be Believed , to the Things that are to be Done in

the Chriſtian Religion. And that thoſemay appear

to be a Reaſonable Service, I conſider firit in ge

neral, That the Chriſtian Law is nothing elſe but

the Law ofNature retrieved, explained, and ſet in

a clearer Light. Chrift indeed ,added ſomenew Pre

cepts that were not in the Law of Moſes ; but not

any that were not in the Law of Naure. That he

only reſtored and reſcued from the Sophiſtications

of ill Principles, and the Corruptionsof degenerate

Manners. For the clearer underſtanding of which

Propofition , 'tis to be obſerved, that the Law of

Nature was twice Retrieved, by Moſes, and by

Chrift. Moſes did it imperfectly, with a faking

Hand, and with a rude Pencil ; Headopted 'tistrue,

into his Table, as many of Natures Lawsas were

neceſſary to the preſent State and Capacity of the

Jewish People ; buthe did not Exhauſt the whole

· Code
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Cadeand Digeſt ofNature. For there are many In

ftances and Branches of the Natural Law , which

areno way reducible to theMoſaick Tables, unleſs

hooked in by long tedious Confequences ; which

as the Law never intended , fo neither is one of a

Thoufand able to deduce them from it ; asappears

in the Inſtances ofGratitude to Benefactors ; Love

to Enemies, Forgiveneſs of Injuries ; Humility ,and

the like , which are Excellencies of the firſt Magnia

tude in the Imperial Conſtitutions of Nature, but

not Tranfcribed in the Copy and Extract ofMofes,

as too Refined for the Groſſneſs of that Age; for

the Hardneſs of the Jewiſh People, and for the Ine

fancy ofthat Diſpenſation.

26. This therefore was reſerved for theWork

of a Diviner Prophet, who ſhould Retrieve the

Law of Nature to the full , and Reſtore it as at the

Beginning. For he came ( as he teſtifies of him

felf, Mat. 5. 17. and as was before obſerved to

another purpoſe ) to fill up Mofes bis Law , which

implies, that it was Imperfect and Deficient ; and

wherein ſhould its Defectiveneſs confift , but in

wanting ſomething of the NaturalLaw ? The Chri

ſtian Law therefore, is only the Law of Nature

retrieved .

- 27. This being premiſed, 'tis but now to con.
fider what the Formal Notion of the Law ofNa

ture is ; and we have found out one general Mea

ſure whereby to judge of the Reaſonableneſs of the

Chriſtian Law . Now by the Law of Nature, I

fuppoſe, weall underſtand certain PracticalMax

ims or Dictates, the Obſerving or Tranſgreſſing of

which , conſidering the prefent Syſtem of theUni

verſe ,

2.S
S
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verſe, have a natural Connexion with the well or

ill Being of Man, either as to his private or politi,

cal Capacity. I ſay, conſidering the preſent Syſtem

of the Univerſe. For no queſtion , God might have

ſo contrived the Order and Schemeof the Creation ,

as that many of thoſe Things which are now for

the Intereſt, 'mighthavebeen for the Diſintereſt of

Mankind ; ashe might have ſo Framed the texture

of a Human Body, that what is now Wholſomeand

Sovereign , might have been Poiſonous' and Perni

cious; and in this reſpect, I conceive the Law of

Nature may be ſaid to depend upon the Arbitrary

Will of God ; and to be mutable at his Pleaſure .

But yet it ſtill remains immutably true in the gene

ral, That whatſoever has ſuch a NaturalOrdinati

on to , or Connexion with the well or ill Being of

Mankind, is Good or Evil reſpectively. This is

the Standard of Morality, and Immorality ; and

the Eſſential Difference between Virtue and Vice,

And ’tis as immutably true, that ſome particular

Inſtances ſhould have ſuch a Natural Connexion ,

Itante rerum Hypotheſi, during the preſent State and

Order of Things. Now whatever has ſo, is an

Effential Branch of the Law of Nature ; and obli

ges us to Act, or not to Act, reſpectively to the

Term of its Ordination . So that Bonum honeſtum ,

is that which in the Order of Things, is Bonum utile,

and conduces as a NaturalMedium to Felicity ;which

is the End ofMan ,

28. Hence then it follows, That the Chriſtian

Law , which is nothing elſebut the Law of Nature

retrieved , conſiſts only of ſuch practical Maxims,

which carry a NaturalRelation to the true Intereſt

and
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and well Being of Mankind ; and conſequently ,

containsnothing in itbut what is Reaſonable, very

Reaſonable to be Done. But to Evince thismore

particularly , ' twill be requiſite to take a Curſory

View of the Chriſtian Law . And this I ſhall con

lider, Firſt, as I find it fumm ’d upin general by our

Bleſſed Saviour , in Anſwer to the Lawyers Que

ftion , What he ſhould do to inherit Eternal Life: And

Secondly , In ſome of thoſe particular Inſtances of

it, which ſeem moſt to Crofs the preſent Intereſt of

Mankind. .

| 29 . As to the Firſt, TheSum which our Bleſſed

Saviour gave of it was this : Thou ſhalt love the Lord

thyGod with all thy Heart, with all thy Soul, and with

all thy Mind, and thy Neighbour asthy ſelf, Mat. 22.

37.Mark 12. 30. Luke 10. 27. Theſe he told him ,

were the Two great.Commandments ; and that

there were none greater than theſe : And certainly ,

nonemore reaſonable. For ſince Man isnothisown

End, but has an Amorous Principle within him ,

which Tranſports him to Good without himſelf ;

ſince he is not a Centraland ſelf-terminating Being,

butby the weight of his Affections gravitates and

inclines to ſomething further, what ismore Reaſon

able than thathe fix upon God ashisCenter, who is

as well the End as the Author of his Being ? And

ſince whatever Portion of his Love is notdirected

thither, will neceſſarily light ( for it cannot be Idle ,

and muſt fix ſomewhere) vpon diſproportionate

and vain Objects which neither deſerve it,nor can

ſatisfie it, and conſequently will but vex and tor

ment him ; what can bemore Reaſonable than that

he Unite and Concenter all the Rays of his Affection

, both
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both Intellectual and Senſitive upon God ; and ac

cording to the ſtricteſt Senſe of this great Com .

mandment, Love him with all his Heart, Soul and

Mind ; Viſion and Lovemake up the full Compofi

tion of our Celeſtial Happineſshereafter ; and they

are the neareft Approach we can make to it here.

30. Nor is the Second great Commandmentleſs

reafonable than the Firſt. The trueſt andmoſt ef.

fectualway a Man can take to Love himfelf, is to

LovehisNeighbour ashimſelf. For ſince Man is a

necefſitousand indigent Creature of all Creatures

themoſt indigent) and ſince he cannot upon his

own folitary Stock, fupply the neceffities ofhis Na

ture, ( the want of Society being one of them ) and

fince of all Creaturesherebelow , none is capable of

doing him either ſo much good , or ſo much harm ,

as thoſe of his own Species ; as 'twill be his belt

Security to have as many Friends, and as few Ene

mies ashe can ; ſo, as a Meansto this, to Hateand

Injure none, but to Love and Oblige all, will be

his beft Policy. So far is the State of Nature from

being ( according to the Elements of the Leviathan )

a State of Hoſtility and War, that there isno one

Thing thatmakesmoreapparently for the Intereſt

of Mankind, than Univerſal Charity and Benevo

lence. And indeed ,would all Men butonce agree

to Efpoufe one ancthers Intereſt, and Profecute the

Publick Good truly and faithfully , nothing would

be wanting to Verifie and Realize the Dreamsof

the Golden Age, to Anticipate the MillennialHap

pineſs, and bring down Heaven upon Earth . $0

ciety would ſtand firm and compact, like a Mathe,

matical Frameof Architecture, fupported by mutual

Der
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Dependencies and Coherences ; and every Man 's

Kindneſſes would return again upon himſelf, in the

Circle and Reciprocation of Love.

. 31. But, beſides this Confideration of Intereſt,

there is another which equally contributes to Re

commend this Law of Univerſal Benevolence; and

perhaps, with more ſweetneſs of Infinuation than

the former, and that is Pleafure . Theſe two are

put together by the Pfalmift, who tells us, That 'ris

both good and pleaſant for Brethren to dwell together in

Unity, Pfal. 133. 1. There is certainly , a moft Di

vine Pleaſure in the Acts and Expreſſes of Benevo

lence ; fo that ifGod may be faid to take Pleafure

in any one Thing, beſides the Richneſs ofhisown

Infinity , it muſtbein the Communication of it. Sure

I am , noMan can do Good to another, without

Recreating and Feafting his own Spirit ; nay, even

the moſt Happy and ſelf-fufficientMan, who as to

his Intereſt, has the leaſtneed to be Kindand Oblig .

ing, yet as to his Pleaſure, has the greateft. For he

enjoys his Happy State moſt, when he Communi

cates it , and takes a Partner with him into Paradiſe,

and receives a more vigorous Joy from the Reflex

ion , than from the direct Incidency of his Happi.

neſs

132. Imight here take occaſion to fhew , the

Reaſonableneſs of Juſtice and Honefty ; with other

particular Branches of this great Law : But the Ne

ceflity of thefe is fo Notorious ( no Society being

able to fubfift withoutthem ) and withal fo atteſt

ed by the Common Vote and Experience of the

World ( it being the Buſineſs of all Human Laws,

and the End of all CivilGovernment, to Engage

Men
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Men to the Obſervance of them ) that I ſhall not

need to make any Plea in their behalf. Inſtead

therefore of lending any farther Light to what

Shines already ſo Conſpicuouſly by its own , I ſhall

now proceed to juſtify the Chriſtian Law in fome

of thoſe Inſtances which ſeem moſt to Croſs the

preſent Intereſt ofMankind .

33. There are ſome Precepts of the Chriſtian

Law which ſeem directly , and in their whole Kind,

to be againſt the Intereſt of Man . For ( as for

thoſe which may aceidentally and in ſome Jun

Ctures of Circumſtances, I ſhall Conſider them af

terwards. ) Now theſe I ſhall derive from that

Abſtract of Chriſtian Philoſophy, the Divine Ser

mon on the Mount. The firſt Inſtance ſhall be in

the Precept of Meekneſs, which our Divine Law

giver has extended ſo far as tõ mounção reà 'artisãow ,.

that we reſiſt not Evil, Mat. 5. 39. which is not to

be underſtood in Prejudice either of the Civil

Sword , or of Legal Proſecutions for the Reparatie

on of Injuries ( for this would be to give the worſt

of Men a continual Advantage againſt the beſt )

nor of publick Wars between diſtinęt Kingdoms

( for they being under no Common Juriſdiction ,

have no other Expedient whereby to right them

ſelves when injured ) but only as to Private Per

fons, who by Virtue of this Precept are not per

mitted (unleſs in apparentDanger of Life ; for then

the Law of Self- Preſervation takes place, the Bene

fit ofother Lawsbeing not at Hand ) I ſay are not,

permitted to Retaliate Evil, but obliged rather

with their Divine Maſter, to give their Backs to the

Smiters, and their Cheeks to them that Pluckt off the

Hair, Íſa ,50.6 .

P
o
z

. 8

; 34. Now
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34. Now thismay ſeem avery diſadvantagious

and inconvenientCommand, in as much as it may

be ſaid by tying up our Hands, to Expoſe usto all

manner of Contumelies and Affronts, and invite

the ill Treatments of rude and diſingenuous Spi

rits. But whoever ſeriouſly conſiders theMatter

will find , that pure and ſimple Revenge is a thing

very abfurd , and very productive of ill Conſe

quences ; and in ſome reſpects, worſe than the

firſt Injury. For thatmay have ſomeEnds of Pro

fit and Advantage in it ; but to do another Man a

diskindneſs merely becauſe he has done me one,

ſerves to no good Purpoſe, and to many ill ones.

For it contributes nothing to the reparation of the

firſt Injury ( it being impoſſible that the Act ofany

wrong ſhould be reſcinded, tho’ the permanent Effect

may ) but inſtead ofmakingup the Breach ofmy

Happineſs, it increaſes the Objects of my Pity, by

bringing in a new Miſery into the World more

than was before, and occaſions freſh returns of

Malice, one begetting another like the encircling's

of diſturbed Water, 'till the Evilbecomes fruitful,

and multiplies into a long Succeſſion , a Genealogy of

Miſchiefs. And by this time, I think theMan has

reaſon to Repent him of his Revenge; and to be

convinced of the Equity ofthe Law which forbids

it. .

35 . Thenext Inſtance I ſhall mention, is that of

loving Enemies. This runs higher than the former,

that being only Negative, not to return Evil, but

this Poſitive to do Good. A ſtrange Precept one

would think , and highly Contradi&tory to Reaſon

as well as Nature. But whoever conſiders the

great
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great uſefulneſs of Love and Benevolence to the

Intereſt of Society, will quickly perceive, that he

ought not to be diſingaged from the obſervance of

ſo neceſſary a Duty , upon fo flight a ground as an

others Default in it. I grant, 'tis neitherReaſon

able, nor poſſible, to love an Enemy for being for

( that is no proper Motive of Love ) but yet 'tis

very reaſonable to Love the Man notwithſtanding

his Enmity. · Becauſe the neceſſity of Charity is ſo

indiſpenſable, that it ought to oblige in all Caſes.

And beſides, as by this means all Enmity is cer

tainly prevented on one ſide (which is of very

great Conſideration to the Publick Peace ) fo is it

thelikelieſt Method to bring overthe other. Kind

neſſes will at length prevail upon him , who is proof

againſt all the Senſe of Duty and Conſcience, and

the Coals of Fire which areheaped upon his Head

(when nothing elſe will do it ) willmelt him down

into Love and Sweetneſs.

36 . There is one Inſtance more, wherein the

Chriſtian Law ſeemsnot to conſult the Intereſt of

Human Life, and that is in the matter of Divorce ;

which our Saviour allows in no Cafe but that of

Adultery . Now this alſo ſeems to be one of the

hard ſayings. For the natural propenfion to Pro

creation is not to be fatisfied out of Marriage, and

Marriageby this Appendageſeemsto be ſuch a Bur

then that the Diſciples might well ſay, if the Caſe

of Man be fo with his wife, it is not good to Marry,

Matt. 19. 10 . But yet upon Conſideration , this

alſo will appear to be a very Reaſonable Confine

ment. For Firſt, All the ſuppofable Inconvenien

cies of this Rettraint may be in a great Meaſure

pre
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prevented by Prudent and Wife Choise . But fup

poſe they cannot, yet, Secondly, As 'twould be

moſt adviſable for ſome Men to Marry tho 'with

this Reſtraint, fo is Marriage with this Reſtraint

better for Society than without it. For were there

Liberty of Divorce upon other Grounds, every per

ty diſlike would never want a Pretence for a Dif

ſolution ; and then the fame Inconveniencies would

enſue, as if therewere no ſuch thing as theMatri

monial Inſtitution ; ſuch as diminution of Affecti

on to Children , neglect oftheir Education , and the

like ; beſidesthe perpetual Quarrels and Animoſities

between the Parties themſelves fo divided, and

their reſpective Relatives, all which would bring

more Inconveniencies upon Society, than thoſe

which are pretended to be avoided by diftending

and enlarging the Licence of Divorce.

37. Now if to this Apology for the Reaſonable

neſs of Chriſtianity taken from its Conduciveneſs

and Natural Tendency to the Intereſt ofHuman

Life, we further add, the Dominion and Right

that God has over us, the great Benefits where

with he has already prevented us, and the exceed

ing weight of Glory laid up in Reverſion for us ;

And would we further conſider,that Holineſs has a

NaturalOrdination to the Happineſs of Heaven as

well as of Earth, that 'tis among the ta ixójcima turn

elds, the things that accompany, or are eſſentially re

taining to Salvation ; fo that would God in mercy

diſpenſe with it as a Conditionary, yetwecould not

be Happy without it, as a natural Qualification for

Heaven . Further yet, would weconſider the great

Eaſineſs as well as manifold Advantage of Chrfti2

anity,
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anity , that many Inſtances of Duty are agreeable

to the InclinationsofNature ; and that where there

is a Law in our Members thatruns Counter to that

of the Mind, we have the Aids and Affiftnaces of

Grace ; that God has required nothing of us but

what is ſubſtantially within the Verge and Compaſs

ofHuman Nature; for to Believe, Řepentand Love,

are all Natural Acts ; webelieve ſome Stories,we

repent ofſome Follies,weloveſomeMen ,andGod

obliges us butto Believe him , to Repent of Follies

againſt him , and to Love him . The Acts are the

fame for their ſubſtance, tho 'not in their determina

tion . Laſtly, would we conſider how much all

this is confirm 'd by the Argument of Practice and

Experience ; that the Devil hasmore Apoftates than

Chrift ; that the number of thoſe who leave Sin ,

and come over to Virtue, is much greater than of

thoſethatleave Virtueand comeover to Sin , (which

is the Apology that the Platoniſt Simplicius makes

for Virtue ) the Concluſion would be placed beyond

the reach of Controverſie, That Chriſtianity is a

· Reaſonable Service, and that the Preceptsof our ex

cellent Law -giver both begin , continue, and end

with a Beatitude.

; 38. I can now foreſee but one Objection of any

momentwhich the Argument of this Diſcourſe is

- liable to , which is, that altho Virtueand Vicehave

- a Natural Ordination to the Happineſs and Miſery

of Life reſpectively , yet it máy ſo happen by thein

tervening ofſome Accidents, that this connexion of

thingsmay be broken off ; and that a Mao may be a

loſer by Virtue, and a gainer by Vice, as in the in

ſtances of Martyrdom and ſecure Theft. And here

thc
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the Queltion willbe, Whether it be then reafonable

to act Virtuouſly, and unreaſonable to do the Con

trary. To this I Anſwer, ift, That it may be

juftly queſtion 'd ( notwithſtanding the interventi

on of any Accidents ) whether aMan may be Vir:

tuous to his Diſadvantage, or Vicious to his Ad

vantage, even as to this preſent State, conſidering

the internal Satisfaction and Acquieſcence, or diffa

tisfaction and moleftation of Spirit that attend the

practice of Virtue and Vice reſpectively. But

ſuppoſing he may, then 2ly, I reply, That here

come in the Rewards and Puniſhments of another

Life to ſupply the Natural Sanction of the Law .

Then 3dly, To the ſecond Inſtance I offer this in

peculiar, that altho in fome Circumſtances I might

be diſhoneſt to my preſent Gain , yet ?tis very rea

fonable, that all ſhould be obliged to the Law of

Juſtice. Becauſe if every one ſhould be permit

ted to uſe ſecret Frauds and all may as well as

one ) the Evil would come about again , even to

him whom we juſt now ſuppoſed a gainer by his

Theft : And as to the Public, ?twould be all one as

if there were no Property ; and then for want of

Encouragement and Security, the final iſſue of the

matter would be, an utter neglect and diſimprove

ment of the Earth , and a continual diſturbance of

the Public Peace. So that when all's done, Ho

neſty is the beſt Policy ; and to live moſt happily , is

to livé moft Virtuouſly and Religiouſly . So true

is that of the Pfalmift, I ſee that all things come

to an end , but thy Commanilnient is exceeding broad ;

Pfal. 119

Ő
; 39. From
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, ' 29. From what has been hitherto diſcourſed , I

ſhall now briefly deduce fome Practical Inferences,

and conclude. Since then our Religion is fo Reaa

fonable a Service, ' twill follow hence in the firft

place, that there may be a due exerciſe and uſe of

Realon in Divine Matters ; and that whofoever is

apparently contrary to Reaſon , ought not to be obu

truded as of Divine Authority, nor be accounted as

any part of the Chriſtian Religion . An Inference

wherein the Faith of the Church of Rome is not a

little concern' d .

• 40 . 'Twill follow Secondly, ThatnoMan ought

to be Perfecuted , or have any external Violence

done him for his Religion , ſuppoſing that by Overt

Alts, he give no dilturbance to the Publić. For

ſince God has required nothing of usbut what is

agreeable to our Reaſon, why Thould Man ?

41. 'Twill follow Thirdly, That Sin is the very

Height and Extremity of Folly and Diſingenuity.

Of Folly, becauſe it croſſes and defeatsthe excellent

End of Man ; which is to live happily and commo

diouſly. And of Diſingenuity, becauſe 'tis com

mitted againſt him , who when he mightby Vir

tue of his Supream Dominion have impofed upon

US ArbitraryLaws (as that given to Adam ) or hard

and ſevere ones ( as that to Abraham ) has been

graciouſly pleaſed to make nothing the Condition

of our Happineſs, but what upon other accounts

would have been moſt adviſable to be done. This

certainly will render Sin exceeding ſinful, and leave

the Sinner without the leaſt ſhadow of an Excuſe .

Wecommonly derive the aggravationsof Sin from

the greatneſs of God ; but without queſtion, his

goodneſs

HetI; 'Twill follow
alon

why ihould but what is
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goodneſs will ſupply us with as many; and in this

ſenſe alſo 'twill be true to ſay , As is his Majeſty, ſo

is his Mercy.

42. Laſtly , hence'twill follow , Thatweought

to perform this RationalWill ofGod with Angelical

Alacrity and Conſtancy , partly for its own Excel

lency, as'tis a purſuance of our Intereſt, and part

ly out ofgratitude and generoſity toGod, for giv

ing us ſuch excellent Laws; in keeping of which ,

there is ſo great Reward . For not only the End of

our Religion is Happineſs, but even her very ways

are ways of pleaſantneſs, and all her Paths are Peace.

Quintilian , I remember, inquiring why former

Ages afforded better. Orators than the later , re

ſolves the Problem into this, Becauſe there were

then greater Encouragements and Rewards. And

if great Encouragements willmake good Orators,

why ſhould they not make good Men ? Let us

then make it our daily Endeavour, as we do our

daily Prayer, that this excellent Will of God may

be done here on Earth as it is in Heaven ; and the

more we do ſo , themore we ſhallſtillbe convinc'd

that it is our Reaſonable Services

hen make it Ohat this
excellent Heaven ; and the
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A Diſcourſeconcerning Perfeper ance in Holineſsa

į. ALL that is ofany moment for the full Difa

A charging of this Şubject , will be abfolved

in theſe Three Conſiderations. Firſt, ThatMan

has one way or other ſufficient Power to Perfevere

in a Courſe of Holineſs if he will ; otherwiſe all

Exhortations would be in vain . Secondly, That

'tis alſo impoſſible for him to Fall from a State of

Holineſs; otherwiſe they would all be ſuperfluous.

And Laſtly , By ſhewing him what vaſt Encou

ragements, what infinite Engagements he has to

ftand.

2 . I begin with the Firſt, ThatMan has one

way or other ſufficient power to Perſevere in a

Courſe of Holineſs if he will. Where by Perſeves

rance , I do not underſtand a continuedly uniform

equal courſe of Obedience, and ſuch as is not inter

rupted with the leaſt act of Sin, (for this is a Per

fe &tion not to be hoped for, under the Diſadvantas

ges ofMortality ) but only ſuch a conſtancy ofObe

dience as excludes all contrary Habits ; and likewiſe

all ſuch acts of Sin as are faid directly to waft the

Conſcience; thoſe I mean , which are committed

againſt the clear and expreſs Dictate either of Na

tural Reaſon, and SupernaturalRevelation . And

withall ( to compleat the Character ) ſuch an Obe

dience as is attended with a ſedulouscare and hearty

endeavour to Correctand Subdue, even thoſe pitti

able
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able Infirmities, which can never be wholly put off

in this State, but will always adhere like Spots, to

the brighteſt Star in thc Firmament. This I con

ceive, to be all one with that diſpoſition of Soul

which with more compendiouſneſsweuſually call

Sincerity , in oppoſition to a perfect and finiefs Obedi

ence. Now that Man has ſufficient Power to Per

fevere in ſuch a Courſe ofLife as is here deſcribed,

( notto call in theaffiſtanceof any other Argument)

feemsto meevidently demonſtrable from this ſingle

Conſideration , That to be found in the State above

mentioned is the Condition of the New -Covenant, .

upon the fulfilling ofwhich,all our hopes of Pardon

and Salvation depend. I do not fay 'tis the indi

ſpenſable Condition of our Salvation, that we Per

fevere uninterruptedly even in this State of Evangeli

cal Righteouſneſs ( it being poſſible for a Man after

an interruption of a falvable State to recover into it

again , as is plain from the Caſe of David, St. Peter,

and many others ) but that we be found finilly in

this State, is the Condition of our Salvation. For

if the Righteous Man turneth away from his Righteorf

neſs, and committeth iniquities and Dies in them , the

Righteoufneſs that hehath done ſhall not be mentioned ;

in thê Sin that he hath finned ball he Die, Well

then , if Salvation be not to be had out of this Statė,

then it follows, That it muſt never becomeimpofli

ble to a Man without his own Fault, to be found

in it, ſince 'tis repugnant to the very Natureof a

Covenant ( much more of this great Covenant

ofMercy) to have a Condition annex 'd to it ; which

in fome Circumſtances, and that without our Fault,

may prove impoſſible.

03 3. The

fo
k
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3. The Condition then of this new Covenant,

muſt be as poſſible to Man in this State of Degene

racy, now his Locks are Shaven , and his great

Strength is departed from him , as the Condition of

the firſt Covenant was to him in his Primitive

Might and Vigour, Do this and live, is equally

common to both ; the only difference lies in the

This that is to be done, not in the poſſibility of the

Performance. Or if there are degrees ofpoſſibility,

the advantage oughtto lie on this ſide, this being

( as was hinted before) a Covenant of Grace and

Mercy."

4 . Well then , If to be found finally in the State

above deſcribed , be the indiſpenſable Condition

of our Salvation ; and if for that very reaſon ( as it

has been provd ) itmuſt not in any Circumſtance

becomeimpoffible without our Fault, it unavoid ,

ably follows, That 'tis alſo poſſibleto Perſevere in it

without Interruption ; becauſe otherwiſe, wehaving

not the diſpoſal of our own Lives, it will often

times prove impoſſible for us ( and that without

our own Fault ) to be found finally in that State

which is the Condition of Salvation ; which is con

trary to the ſuppoſition . The ſhort is ( to ſpeak

all in a word ) the poſſibility of being found in a

falvable State cannot be ſufficiently ſecured , with

out a poſſibility of always Perfevering in it ; and

therefore I conclude it poſſible for à Man to do

ſo ; which was thething I undertook to prove.

5 . Butnow leſtMan upon a Survey of his Na

tural Strength , and of the Auxiliaries of the Divine

Grace, ſhould pronounce himſelf abſolutely Impreg

nable, and ſhould begin to ſay in his Heart (asthe

Palmist
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Pſalmiſt did in another Caſe) I allnever be remov ’d;

thou Lord of thy goodneſs haſtmademy Hill ſo ſtrong;

'tis high time to turn the Perſpective, and give him

a more near , full, and diſtinct View ofhis Condi

tion ; that inſtead of ſtretching himſelf upon the

Bed of Security, he may learn to Work out his Sal

vation with fear and trembling; Which weſhall

do; by advancing to the ſecond thing propoſed ,

which is, That although Man has ſufficient Power

to Perſevere if he will, yet ’ tis alſo poſſible for hiin

to Fall from a State of Holineſs. Navigat enim

adhuc, for he is ſtill upon theWaters ; and tho ' witly

the uſe of Diligence and Prudent Conduct, he may

decline both Rocks and Shallows, yet if he venture

to Sleep within the Veſſel which he ſhould govern ,

upon a groundleſs Preſumption that an Angel will

be his Pilot, and that he ihall be infallibly Steerd

to the right Pointby the Arm of Omnipotence, he

may, notwithſtanding the paſt Succeſs of hisVoy

age, and hisconfidenceof thefuture, be Shipwreck 'd

even within fight of the Haven ,

6 . I confeſs,When Iconſider with what Strength

and Combination of Argument, Chriſtianity both

as to Faith and Practice, does approve it ſelf to be

the moſt Rational Thing in the World , When I

conſider the Nobleneſs of its original, (God being

its Author ) the Excellency of its Nature, ( itbeing

moſt agreeable to , and perfective of our beſt Fa

culties ) its wholeſome Effects and Operations,

( the Intereſts of Kingdoms and States as well as

of private Perſons depending upon it ) and Laſtly ,

the greatneſs of its End, which is no leſs than Ever

laſting Bliſs and Happineſs ; I ſay, when I conſis

i der04
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der all this, I am ready to conclude it the moſt

Prodigious' Thing in Nature, that ſo very Fem

fhould be in Lovewith the Beauty of Holineſs , were

I not immediately ſurpriſed with a greater Miracle

which is, That many ofthoſe few , after ſome con

ſiderable Progreſsin Virtue,retract their belt Choice;

and after the good Angel has brought them within

light of the Mountain of Safety, look back upon the

Region of Wickedneſs.

7. This certainly is a Condition no leſs ſtrange

than deplorable, and calls for ourWonder as well as

our Pity. 'Tis true indeed , Ignorance of theSweets

of Religion may ſomething leſſen thewonder of

'not Embracing it, and the Food of Angelsmay lie

neglected on the Ground fo long, as Men wilt not

what it is ; but for thoſe who are once enlightmed ,

and havetaſted of theHeavenly Gift, and aremade par.

sakers of the Holy Ghoſt , and have tasted the good

Word ofGod , and the Power of theWorld to come, one

would think it as difficult for ſuch to fall away , as

the Apoſtle aſſures us’tis , torenew them again to Re
pentance,

8. But ſuch is the imperfection and unfteddineſs

of Human Nature, that from the beginning of

Things there have been Inſtances of this kind . Pa

radife could not preſerveMan in his Innocence; and

theGarden of the Lord degenerated into aWilderneſs.

Neither is this to be obſerv'd only in Man, who fits

in the loweſt Form of Intellectual Beings; but the

Very Angels alio , who are greater in Power and

Might, are charged with Folly for leaving their own

Habitation , Job 4.18. Thofe brightSonsof theMorn

ing could not long'endure to be Happy ; but grew
giddy
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giddy with the fublimity of their Station , and fell

from the Heights of Glory . And altho the Bleſſed

Inhabitants of that ſerene and peacefulManſion are

now (as 'tis piouſly believed ) fully confirmed in

Holineſs and Happineſs, yet Man like this fublunary

Region which fails to his Lot to inherit, is ſtill no,

thing elſe buta Sceneof Changes and Revolutions ;

but in nothing fo Changeable, as in that wherein

he oughttobemoſt fixt, the practice of Virtae and

Religion . 'Tis a narrow and rugged Path , and he

that treads fureft is not fecure from Falling .

9. This will plainly appear to him that conſiders,

that no Habit, tho contracted by never fo great a

repetition of Acts , does neceſſitate the Faculty, but

only diſpoſes it to Act with greater facility ; and

conſequently , leaves it till indifferent to Oppoſite

Operations. Whence ?tis eaſie to conceive, thatan

Habit of Holineſs may by degrees, be aboliſh 'd by

contrary Actions. For as this Habit was at firft bea

gotten by frequent Acts, fo may it be deſtroyed by

the oppoſite Ones ; and (what is more ) a contra

ry Habit may be at length produced . :

10 . This í fay is very poffible in the ordinary

Courfe of Things , and thatGod ſhould interpofc

here with an irrefiftible Power to prevent it, we

havenogroundsfrom Scripture or Reafon to expect;

and therefore 'twou'd be a moft intolerable Pre

ſumption to rely upon it. MyGrace is ſufficient for

thee, was the utmoft degree of Confolation vouch

fafed to the choſen Veffel ; Hehad God's Faithfulneſs

engaged for it, thathe ſhould notbetempted above

his Strength ; butyet notwithſtanding this fiefficien

iy, itmult have been poflible for him to have fall’n
from
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from his own Stedfaſtneſs, otherwiſe I cannot ima

gine to what purpoſe he ſhould , vratialev ti owuc ,

keep under his Body, and bring it into ſubječtion ; and

all for this Reaſon , Leſt that by anymeans when he

had Preach'd to others, he himſelf ſhould be a caſt

away.

11. What, Did the Angels let fall their Crowns

ofGlory , and ſhall Man pretend Indefectibility? In

deed thePlatoniſts tell usof an Order of Beings calld

vbes, évads and autod ja $678tis, minds, units and ſelf

goodneſſes, whom they ſuppoſe to be the cloſeſt

draughtof their Maker, and the Maſter-piece of the

whole Creation. And theſe they ſay, are effentially

and in their own Nature, immutable ; and the Rea

ſon that they aſſign for it is, becauſe they are pure,

uncompounded Spirits, and utterly abſtract from

·Matter. And altho’ theſe are the only Creatures

which they affirm to be eſſentially Immutable, yet

they allow a gift or priviledge of Perſeverance to cer

tain Men . But then they are ſuch as ( according to

their Hypotheſis of Pre-exiſtence ) were pot fent

down into theſe Bodies for any faults committed in

another State, but who came hither either out of

Generoſity ,or by Divine Difpenfation , to be guides

andexamples of Heroick Virtue in the World . And

theſe they fay , are ſecure of remainingGood and

Virtuous, and of returning to theirNative Country

again .

12. Now as to the firſt Opinion of theirs, I can

by no meansmake it part ofmy Creed . For to be

eſſentially Immutable, I take to be the incommuni

cable Property of the Father of Lights, with whom

isnovariableneſs or badom of turning ; andwho is the

Same
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same yeſterday, to dayand for ever. NoCreature how

excellent foever, can lay Claim to this Divine Pre

rogative. And this I find acknowledg’d by a Perſon

of great Worth , and onewho in other Points was

very Platonically given ; But here he has deſerted

his Maſter , as is to be ſeen in his Book wei dpxeñv,

Lib . 1 .c.8. And the generality of Chriſtian Writers

ſeem to conſpire with Origen in this, inaſmuch as

they hold not only a Lapſe of Angels in general, but

withal, ſuppoſe him who is now the Prince of De

vils, to have been once an Angel of the higheſt Or

der.

13. As to their later Opinion ( not to meddle

with the Hypotheſis upon which 'tis founded ') I do

not abſolutely deny,but thatto ſomeMen whohave

for a long time given excellent proof oftheir Obedi

ence, and with unwearied Reſolution Fought the

Lord's Bartels, God may at length vouchſafe ſuch

a plentiful Portion ofGrace, and ſo ſtabliſh them

with his Free Spirit, that they ſhall never depart

from him , partly to Reward their paſt Fidelity, and

partly , that they may become burning Lamps, to

give conſtant Light in the TempleofGod . For ſince

'tis confeſs’d on all Hands, That God by way of

Puniſhment does withdraw his Grace from ſome ob

ſtinate Sinners, and givethem up after a long Abuſe

ofhis Mercy, to the fulfilling of their own Luſts,

'tis but what the Analogy of Reaſon requires, to

ſuppoſe on the other Hand, that God may be ſofa

yourable to ſomeof hismoſt eminent Servants,who

have for a long timewell acquitted themſelves in

the ſevereſt trials, as at length to give his Angels a

peculiar charge over them , to keep them in all their

ways.
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Ways. And this ſuppoſition feemsnot a little coun

tenanc'd from what the Spirit ſays to the Church of

Philadelphia, Becauſe thou haſt kept the word of my Pro

tience, I alſowill keep thee from the hour of Temptation ,

whtch all come upon all the World, to try them that

dwell upon the Earth , Rev. 3 . 10 . ,

14. But altho ’ this be granted, yet it makes no

thing againſt our preſent Affertion , as every one

muſt acknowledge that attends to theſe two Con

fiderations. If , That theſe are extraordinary In

ſtances of the Divine Favour, vouchſafed only to

extraordinary Perſons, and to extraordinary purpoſes ;

and conſequently , when wetreat of God'sordinary

Dealingswith the SonsofMen, muſt not come in

to Computation.' And Secondly , That even tliefe

extraordinary Perſons whom we ſuppoſe to be at

length thus highly favour?d, were notwithſtanding

for a great Part of their Lives, in a defectible Con

dition , and that they are now no longer fo , is

fuppoſed to be the revard of their paft Fidelity , fo

thattheymay ſay with the Pfalmift,this I had becauſe

kept thy Commandments, Pfal. 119:

* 15. What hinders then, but that it be conclud,

ed Poffible for the generality of Men at all times,

and for allMen at fome times, to fall from a State

of Holineſs ; and after they have taſted the Liberty

of the Sons ofGod , to become again the Servants of

Corruption ? And ſure thoſe that Aſſert the contra

ry , deſtroy not only the Excellency , but the Na

ture ofObedience, defeat and evacuate the Deſign

ofallScripture Exhortation ;which would beasim

pertinent upon their Suppoſition , as to exhorthim

to continue to Live who is Immortal, pervert the
Order
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Order of Things, arrogating to themſelves in this

State of Probation , the Portion of confirmºd Saints :

And Laſtly, Allumeto themſelvesmore, thanma.

ny of the great Maſters of Theology will allow to

our Bleſſed Saviour himſelf in the Days of his Fleſh .

Did our Saviour ſeem to førink at the Apprehenſion

of his fad Hour, and to be at a ſtand whether he

ſhould drink off his bitter Cup ? Did his Danger

ſeem ſo conſiderable, that he was fain to betake

himſelf to his great Antidote Prayer, and borrow Cou

rage from the Conſolation of an Angel ? And does

mere Man fit careleſsand unconcernd, ſecure ofthe

Iſſues of Eternity ? See the indecorum , the Lord is

in his Agony, and the Diſciples Sleep on, and take

their Reſt. But I think I have ſaid enough to awa.

ken them out of their dangerous Slumber ; and to

convincethem , that all is not ſo ſafe as they Dream ;

and that notwithſtanding the preſent firmneſs of

their Station , there is ſtill left a poſſibility of Fal

ling.

.: 16. But now left this poſſibility of Falling be

reduced to act, I proceed to conſider the valt En

couragements the infinite Engagements thathewho

is Holy has, to be Holy ftill. And theſe I fhall

chuſe to repreſent to him in theſe two generalCon

ſiderations. Firſt, Thathe has madethe beſt Choice

that he could poſſibly havemade ; and conſequent

ly, 'tis againſt all the Reaſon in the World that he

ſhould refcind it. Secondly , That if notwithſtanda

ing he does reſcind it, he will not only loſe the ada

vantage of his beſt Chice, but incur an oppoſite Por

ţion ofMiſery ; and that in a greater Meafure than

other finners. There I take to be the moſt proper

Con
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Conſiderations to inforce the grand Duty of Perſe
verance.

17. The Confequence of the firſt Argument pro

ceeds upon this Principle , That that Choice which

is beit, is not to be reſcinded . This Propoſition is

ſo evident, that it can hardly admit, much leſs need

any Proof ; and ’tis practically confefs'd by every

Mán throughout the whole tenour of his Life.

For no Man retracts his Choice , 'tillhe has alter' d

the Dictate of his Underſtanding, ( for otherwiſe

he would chuſe Evil under the very Formality of

Evil ) and has entertain 'd other apprehenſions of

the Object, than he had when he firſt choſe it . And

this is thatwhich makes up the entire Notion of

Repentance, which is nothing elſe in its preciſe Idea,

when abſtracted from particular Matter , but a Rés

tractation ofa former Choice, proceeding from the

alteration of the Practical Dictate, diſallowing that

now , which wasbefore approv'd . For this a Man

never does, till he thinks he has reaſon to do ſo.

And upon this account’tis, that God is duslepéanto ,

and cannot properly Repent, becauſehis Underſtand

ing being Infinite, and reaching out to allthe poſſi

bilities of Things, muſt needs dictate to his Will

after one uniform and conſtant manner ; it being

impoſſible he ſhould either Diſcover ſomething af

terward which he did not Comprehend at firſt, or

loſe the Apprehenſion of ſomething which he did .

But the Underſtanding ofMan being finite and im

perfect at the beſt, and oftentimes corrupted and

byaſs'd by the Paſſions, has at ſeveral times diffe

rentApprehenſionsof Things ; and being ſometimes

under, and ſometimes out of the Cloud,dictates tõ the

Will
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Will as the Sun ſhines upon the Earth , with a dis

uniform and unequal Light. Whereupon ( as it fre

quently happens in Courts and Senates ) many De

crees are Enacted,which at thenext seſſion are Re

pealed again ; tho with this unhappineſs, that ſome

times her ſecond Thoughtsareworſe than her firſt ;

and that the ſometimes Retracts that which ſhe

ſhould Perſevere in , as well as Perfeveres in that

which ſhe ſhould Retract. But whatever theRe

tractation really be,'twasalways thoughtfor thebeſt

when made ; ſo that he that Repents him of his

Holineſs, as well ashe that repents him of his Sin ,

does it upon the Change of his Practical Dictate

judging that not to be beſt now , which before

was ſo pronounc'd , that conſequently , they both

own the Truth of the foremention 'd Principle,

That that Choice which is beſt, is not to be re

fcinded .

18. Thisbeing firm , all the buſineſs in queſtion

now will be, Whether he that is Holy has made

the beſt Choice orno. And if it ſhall appear that

he has, then by the Principle juſt now laid down ,

he oughtnot, nay, he cannot be lo much a Con

tradiction to himſelf, as to reſcind it. Now to

convince him that he hasmade the beſt Choice,

I deſire him to conſider, Firſt, That he has choſen

thatwhich God had choſen for him before ; ſo that

his Choice ſtands recommended to him by the All

thority of infinite and unerring Wiſdom . And this

is Foundation enough to warrant a certain (tho'

implicit ) Perſwaſion , that itmuſt needsbe beit for

him . I ſay beſt for him , for God being already

poſſeſs’d ofall poſſible Perfection , cannot Act any

thing
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thing for any ſelf-advantage ; and therefore what

ſoever he does is for the good of his Creatures. For

there is this difference (as Divine Plato excellent .

ly well obſerves ) between the Divine Love and

Created Love, that the one ſprings from Indigency,

and the other from Fulneſs and Redundancy. And

therefore as God did not at firſt ſpeak this World

into Being, to raiſe himſelf a Monument of Power

and Divine Architecture, ſo neither does he govern

the Rationalpart of it by the Precepts of Religion ,

out of any Self-deſign , as if he feaſted his Noſtrils.

with the Perfumes of the Altar, or his Ears with

the Accents of an Hallelujah. For can a Man be

profitable to God, as he that is wiſe may be profitable to

himſelf ? Is it any Pleaſure to the Almighty that thou.

art Righteous? Or is it gain to him that thou make !

thy way perfect ? Job 22. No certainly , and there

fore when he Chalk 'd out the Ways of Righteoul

neſs and Holineſs for Man to Walk in , it could

not be for any Şelf -end, but purely for the good of

Man , and conſequently ( if infinite Wiſdom be

to be truſted ) itmuſt' be his beſt Choice to be

Holy.

19 . Secondly , let him conſider, That the Prae

ctice of Religion conſults a Man's whole Intereſt ;

and partly of its own Nature, and partly by Di

vine Conítitution , tends to make him Happy in all

his Capacities ; and conſequently muſt needs be his

beft Choice. As for impious and unjuſt Practices,

if they do at any timepromote aMan's privateand

ſecular Intereſt, yet 'tis always both at the expence

of the Public, and of his own Eternal Welfare ; and

then , What will it profit a Man to gain the whole

World ,
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World , and loſe his own Soul? But now this is the

peculiar gain of Godlineſs, that it has the promiſe

both of this Life, and of that which is to come;

that it conduces to our Advantage, both here and

hereafter. Intereſt and Duty, are immediately link' d

together in this Life , and every Virtue has a Não

tural Sanction of Reward and Puniſhment reſpe

&tively attending it, as I could eaſily demonftrate ,

but that it has been alreadydoneby many excellent

Hands, and particularly with Mathematica
evidence by a late Writer of our own. Dr Guma

And altho it happen ſometimes through

the unreaſonableneſs and injuſtice ofMen , that Dus

ty and Intereſt interfere, and that Virtue be de

feated of the Portion ſhe is naturally endow ?d with ,

yet ſhe ſhall recover her ownagain at the great Al

lize, at the Day of the Revelation of the Righteous

Judgments of God. And altho' inſtead of being rea

würded , it be our fortune to ſuffer for Righteouſneſs

fake, yet-we Chriſtians know , that it intitles us to

one of our Saviours Beatitudes ; and we are alſo

well aſſured from one, whoſe Caſe it was to be ſo

dealt with , That the fufferings of the preſent time are

not worthy to becompared with the Glory that ſhall be re

vealed ; and that our light affliction which is but for

a moment,worketh for usreb? La boniy cię zaspbordoaluveer

Répo 'Sens, a far more exceeding and Eternalweight of

Glory. So that whatever Difficulties and Hard

ſhips Religion may ſometimes engage a Man

in , yet when the whole Account is caſt up ,

he will find the Practice of Religion as gainful, as

the Belief of it is rational; that to be Holy

is his beſt Choice ; and that he has infinite rea

ſon

7
1
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fon to pray in the words of Balaan , Let me die

the Death of the Righteous, and let my laſt end be

like his. . .

20 . And now one would think, that onewho

has ſo great and fo apparent reaſon for his Choice ,

as the Religious Man has, ſhould not eaſily be

brought to Retract it,and ſay with thoſe in Malachi,

It is vain to ſerveGod ; and what profit is it that Ihave

kept his Ordinances ? But becauſe ' tis obſervụd to be

the Nature of Man to be more ſtrongly affected

with Puniſhments than Rewards, I ſhall for his bet

ter Eſtabliſhment in the purpoſes of Holineſs, pre

fent him with the ſecond general Conſideration ,

which is , That if notwithſtand the excellency of

his Choice, he does Retract it,he will notonly loſe

the Advantages of it, but alſo incur an oppoſite por

- tion of Miſery ; and that in greater Meaſures than

other Sinners.

21. That he will loſe the Advantages of his firſt

and beſt Choice , is plain from the whole Tenour

of the Goſpel, Perſeverance to the End, being the

expreſs Condition of Salvation. And that he will

incur an oppoſite Portion of Miſery, is plain from

the double Sanction of Rewards and Puniſhments,

wherewith God has bound us to the obſervance of

his otherwiſe fufficiently profitable Laws. And al.

tho this be ſufficientin the fevereſt Trials, to pre

ferve us from Apoftafie ; and when Flames of Fire

furround us, to ſecure our Footing in the Holy

Ground, yetthus far is but to Dye thecommon Death

of Sinners, and to be viſited after the Vifitation of the

İmpenitent. But now if the Lord make a new thing ,

and the Deſerter of Piety be punilh 'd in a greater

meaſure
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meafure than other Sinners, then foaill ye underſtand

that this Man has provoked the Lord .

22. And thát he ſhall be fo puniſh 'd , is the pea

culiar Confideration which I ſhallnow infift upon ;

and which I prove from the heinouſneſs of his

Crime, Apoftafie having in it many Degrees of Evil

beyond the common State of Sin . For if after they

have eſcaped the Pollutions of the World through thy

kmontedo of the Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chrilt, they

dre again entangled therein and overcome, the later

end is worſewith them than the beginning. For it had

been better for them not to haveknown theway of Righ :

teouſneſs, than after they haveknown it, to turn from

the Holy Commandment deliverd unto them .

23. But to repreſent the heinouſneſs of Apofta

fie a little more particularly'; and that this Sin

aboveall others; may appear to beexceeding ſinful,

let me deſire the unthinking Man to Conſider,

Firſt, That he that falls back from a Courſe of Ho

ly Living, does in a ſpecial manner grieve theHo

ly Spirit of God. He ſacrilegiouſly takes that from

him , which lie had oncemoſt folemnly Confecrated

to his Service ; he defiles the seat ofhis Reſidence,

alienates iť to profane uſes, blots out the Tetras

grammaton of the Temple, and ſuffers it to be no

longer Holineſstäthe Lord . He diſinherits his God,

diffurbs his Řeft, and forces him to leave the Ha

bitation whereof he had once ſaid , This all be my

reft for ever, here will I dwell, för I have a delight

therein . Add to this. Affront of the Holy Spirit

that reſided in him , That he grieves the Angels

that attended him , and with much much concern

and hopes, minifter'd to his Salvation . Thoſe dif

' P 2 appointed
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appointed and unſucceſsfulGuardians, with Sorrow

cry out to one another, as the Angels did in the

Jewijk Temple, when through many Profanations it

was no longer fit for their Charge,Melafalvouer enter,

Forebitna let us depart hence. Neither does he dif

de Bel. appoint the Tutelar Miniſters of his Sal

Fudo lib.7. vation only, but cauſes univerſal Grief in

in Heaven. Thoſe kind and compaſſionate Spirits,

who before rejovc'd at his Repentance and Converic

on, and began to reckon upon the new acceſſion they

ſhould have to the Quireof Heaven ,nów Tune their

Harpsto the ſtrains of Sorrow , and lament the dif

appointment of their Hopes. . .

24. Conſider Secondly, That to the Sin of Apo

ſtaſie is added the Circumſtance of inexcuſableneſs.

The Man has enter ' d within the Veil, has ſeen the

inner Beauties of the Holy Place, and has been

taught the Secrets of the Kingdom ; his Under

ſtanding has been inſtructed , and his Willhas been

entertain 'd ; he has given Proofofhis Powers and

Abilities, and has Conquer'd the ſteepeſt Part of the

Mount ; his difficulties lefſen , and his ſtrength in

creaſes ; ſo that if now he retreat, and ſlide back

to the bottom of the Hill, he has nothing whereby

to excuſe himſelf, either before God or Man ; but

ſtands in the higheſt Senſe of the Phraſe , Autora

TáxgITG , ſelf condemn'd. Wegenerally make ſome

allowances for theMiſcarriages of thoſewhowere

never enlightned , and have had no Acquaintance

with the ſubſtantial delights of Religion , and the

Satisfaction of ſoberCounſels, becauſe indeed they

knew no better ; but when we are told, that the

wiſeſt of Men , after a cenſure of Vanity, paſs’d upon
the
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the whole Creation , and a long application of his

Mind to the excellent Theories ofMoraland Divine

Knowledge, was yet towards the Evening of his

Life, when the Sun drove hard, and the bedows

encreas’d , drawn aſide by itrangeWomen ;and that

his Wiſdom departed from him like the Dream

wherein it wasgiven him , this indeed wemay Li

ment, but cannot Excuſe.

25. Conſider Thirdly, That he who falls from à

State of Holineſs,muſt needsdo ſtrange Violenceto

his Reaſon . If hebe a new Convert, he cannot ſure

without great reluctancy , defile that Temple

which he has ſo lately ſweptand garniſ ’d . And if

he be a Saint of ſome conſiderable ſtanding , ſure he

muſtbethe more unwilling to break offa long-dated

Innocence , for the unſatisfying Pleaſure of a

Moment. For tho' ( as 'tis well obſerved by Plu

tarch ) Men of deſperate and Bankrupt Fortunes

have little regard to their expences, becauſe ſhould

they ſave them , the Tide of their Eſtates wontriſe

much the higher ; and ſo they think it impertinent

to be Frugal, when there's no hopes of being Rich .

Yet they that ſee their Heaps begin to Swell, and

that they are within the Neighbourhood of Wealth ,

think it worth while to be ſaving, and improve

their growing Stock. But then after a long Thrift

and Sparing , to throw away the hard purchaſe

ofmany Years in one NightsGaming, is one of the

Prodigies of Folly and Indiſcretion . And yet this

is the very Caſe of him that lets go his Inte

grity .

26 . Conſider Fourthly and Laſtly , That the

Apoſtate has the greateſt ingratitude imaginable to

P 3 aggravate
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aggravate his Folly. Indeed , every Sinner isave

ry ungrateful Perfon, becauſe he Treſpaſſes againit

his beſt Friend and Benefactor , againſt him that

Made him , aginſt him that Died for him , and

againſt him that Followshim with the daily offers

of his Grace; and lays ſtratagemsof Mercy for his

Reformation . Butthe Back -ſliding Man finsagainft

greater Mercies, Endearments and Obligationsyet.

Hehas liv'd in the Service of his Lord , has receiv'd

the Earneſt of his Spirit, he has been ofhis Family ;

nay more, he has been call'd his Friend, he has

Eaten with him at his Table, he has dwelt under

the Endearments of Familiar Converſe, he has been

with him in his Banqueting Houſe, where the Band,

ner that was over him was Love, he has plighted

his Faith , given his Heart, and ſaid with Paſſion ,

My Beloved is mine, and I am his ; ſo that to turn

Renegade now , is the greatest Balenels and lngra.

titude conceiveable ; 'tis to Betray his Lord and

Mafter after the Obligations of Intimacy and Diſ;

cipleſhip ; 'tis to break the Tables of his Law , af,

ter he has been with him on theMount, and leen

the back parts of his Glory. ..

• 27. Since therefore the Apoſtate has fo many

peculiar Circumſtances to aggravate his Crimebe

yond the guilt of Common Sinners, of how much

ſorer Puniſhment ſuppoſe ye ſball he be thought morthy,

who has thus trodden under Foot the Son of God ; and

of the Covenant wherewith be

was Sanctified , an unholy thing ; and has done deſpite

to the Spirit of Grace which was the laſt general
Conſideration ,

28. What
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: 28. Whatnow remains, but that upon a ſerious

Conſideration of the Premiſes, He that is Holy ,

think himſelf highly concern’d to be Holy ftill.

That he lift up the Hands thathang down,and ſtrength .

en the feeble Knees , that hehold faſt'that which he

has, that no man takes his Crown , that he unrärel

nothisHoly Vows, nor puthimſelf back in the AC

countsof Eternity ; thathe be not frighted orlaught

out of his Religion, ſince 'tis his beſt and wiſelt

Choice , and will be found to be ſoin ſpite of all the

profané Drollery ofſuppoſed Wits, in the day when

Wiſdom ballbejuſtified of all her Children . For then

Spill the Righteous Man ſtand in great boldneſs be

fore the Face ofſuch as have afflicted him , and made no

Account of his Labours. And they ſhallfáywithin them .

felves, this was hewhom we had fometimes in deriſion ,

and a proverb of reproach ; we fools counted his Life

madneſs, and bis End to bewithout honour. How is

he naňbred among the Children of God , and his lot

is among the Saints ! Wherefore again , let him that

is Holy , be Holy ſtill. Let him but maintain his

Station during his ſhort warfare here on Earth , and

he ſhall be hereafter confirm 'd both in Holineſs and

Happineſs ; and be fix 'd in that Center where he

fhall for ever reſt. For fo ſays the Spirit to the

Churches, Him that overcometh witl Imake a Pillár

in the Temple ofmyGod , and he ſhall go no more out,

Rev, 3 . 12.
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A Diſcourſe concerning Heroic Piety ; Wherein

its Notion is Stated , and its Practice Recom

mended.

1. Incethe Practice of Religion in general, is not

only theNatural Inſtrumentofour preſentHap

pineſs, but alſo the only and indiſpenſable Condition

of our Future,onewould think there were butlittle

left for the Orator to do here ; the naked Efficacy

of Self-love, and a ſeriousConſideration of our true

and main Intereſt, being ſufficient to engage us up

on Religious Performances. But he that ſhall un

dertake to recommend the Practice of Heroic Piety.

has a much heavier task , not only becauſe he per

ſwades to higher Degrees of Virtue, but becauſe

he is to addreſs himſelf wholly to a weaker Prin

ciple. For ſince our Interelt is ſecured by the Per

formance of neceſſary Duty , thereremainsnothing

but a Principle ofGeneroſity to carry us on to the

higher Advances, the more glorious Atchievements

in Religion. And what ſmall probability, there is

that it will often do ſo , may appear from the ill

ſucceſs of the former and more prevailing Principle.

For if the greateſt Intereſt imaginable can prevail

with ſo very few to perform what is indiſpenſably.

neceſſary to ſecure it, ſure there is little hopes that

Generoſity,which is amuch weaker Principle,ſhould

Engage many upon greater Performances.

2 . But
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2 . But yet, notwithſtanding theſe Diſcourage

ments, fince our Bleſſed Saviour has taught us to

Pray, notonly for the Performance of God's will in

general, but that it be done one Earth as it is in Heae

ven ; that is, with the greateſt Zeal, Readineſs

and Alacrity, with all the degrees of Seraphic Ar

dency that frail Mortality is capable of, I think a

Perfwaſize to Heroic Piety may be a proper and uſe

ful Undertaking ; it being very reaſonable we

ſhould make that the Object of our Endeavours,

which our Saviour thoạght fit to makethe matter

of our Prayers. .

3 . In diſcourſing upon this Subject, I ſhall pro

ceed in this Method. 1. I fhall ſtate the Notion

of Heroic Piety, and ſhew what Imean by it. 2. I

ſhall demonſtrate that there is ſuch a Thing. And

3 . I ſhall offer fome Perſwafives to recommend the

Practice of it.

4 . The Notion of Heroic Piety will be beſt un

derſtood by conſidering what the Moraliſtsmean

by Heroic Virtue. For the one carries the ſame

Proportion in Religion, that the other does in Mo

rality. But before I proceed to explain the Thing,

I ſuppoſe it will not be amiſs to give ſome ſhort

Account of the Name. That it is derived from the

Greek word 'H9w6, is yery obvious, all the difficulty

is concerning thederivation of the Greek word 'it

ſelf. And here I find the Grammarians are very

much divided ; fome derive it árò of diperos, but that

ſeems ſomewhat hard ; others derive it from iie.

becauſe 'twas fuppoſed by the Ancients that the

Souls of the Heroes had their Abode in the Air,

where they had anear Proſpect of Human Affairs;
and
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and accordingly Xenon in Laertius, lib. 7 . calls Her

roes the Souls of Wiſe Men ſeparated from their

Bodies, and ranging about in the Air : Other's de.

rive it from "Epa , becauſe the Heroes are a kind of

TerreſtrialGods, according to that definition which

Lucian gives ofan Hero, os peito Jods resto dvigator

äme orwerpótepov, one that is neither God nor Man ,

but a compound of both . Others derive it from

"Hey, the Name of Juno, who was the Preſident

Goddeſs of the Air, intimating thereby , either the

Habitation, or the Light Æreal Nature of the He

roes. And this Etymology I remember is approval

of by St. Auſtin , lib. 10 . de Civ . Dei, cap. 21. But

methinks the moſt natural and ſignificant one is

that of Plato, who derives it from ' Egwr, becauſe of

that ardent and paſſionate Love which the Heroes

are ſuppoſed to have for God . And as the word

Hero is very doubtful as to its Etymology , ſo is it

alſo various in its Acceptation. Sometimes it is at

tributed to illuſtrious and eminent Perſonages

while living, ſuch as act and live above the ordi

nary ſtrain ofMortality , and render it a very diſ

putable Point, whether they are Gods or Men. A

Character which Homer gives of the great Héctor,

Iliada.

"Os Sidstgre nell' tyd ego in NeQxM

Ανδρός και θνητέπαΐς έμμεναι, αλλά θιιίο.

And in this Senſe the word Hero is uſed by Hefiod

Apsgão'Hpaar Johor givet , oi xdxborlot

'Hub3901

Sometimes by Heroes are meant the Souls of wiſe

and good Men departed, as is evident from the

fore-cited Teſtimony in Laertius. But in the Plan

tonio
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c

tonic Philoſophy, by Heroes is underſtood a middle

fort of Being, inferiour to thoſe whom they ftile

the ImmortalGods, and ſuperiour to Man ; as is to

be ſeen at large in Hierocles. .

5 . Beyond theſe three Acceptations of the word,

I do not know of any other. But this is certain ,

that in whatſoever fenſe it is uſed , it always de

notes ſomething great and extraordinary. So that

from hence, 'tis eaſie to collect what is meantby

Heroic Virtue, ( viz . )Such a vehement and intenſe

Purſuance of aMan 's laſt and beſt End, as engages

him upon ſuch excellent and highly commendable

Actions, which advance him much above the or

dinary level of Human Nature; and which he

might wholly omit, and yet ſtill maintain theCha

racter of a good Man. Ariſtotle in his Ethics l. 7 .

6. 1. calls it * vie suas egethý, that Virtue that is

above us. By which I ſuppoſe, he does notmean

that it is above our reach , and unattainable, but

that it is aboveour obligation ; and thatwhen it is

attain 'd , it will elevate us above our ſelves.

6 . In proportion to this Notion of Heroic Vir.

tue, I underſtand by Heroic Piety thoſe excellent

degrees and eminences of Religion, which, tho to

arrive at be extremely laudable , yetwemay fall

ſhort of them without Sin , God havingnot bound

them upon us as parts of Duty, or made them the

Conditions of our Salvation , but only recommende

ed them by way of Counſel, and left them as In

ſtances of Generoſity. Of this fort are thoſe high

and fingular Exerciſes of Religion which are the

fruits and effects of a profound and ſteddy Con

templation ofGod . Such as are the paffionate Apa

plications
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plications of Seraphic Love, Acts of ecftatic Joy

and Complacency in the Perfections of the Divine

Nature, holy Tranſports of Zeal and Devotion ,

Praiſe and Adoration ; earneſt, contentious, and

very numerous Returns of Prayer, actual referen

ces of onr moſt natural and indifferent Actions to

God 's Glory , ' extraordinary works of Charity ,

great feverities of Mortification and Self-denyal,

abſtemiouſneſs from any Lawful Pleaſures, perpe

tual Celebacy ; and whatíoever elſe are the excellent

products of a contemplative andaffectionate Religion .

7 . Thus far of the Notion of Heroic Pięty. I

comenow to my ſecond Undertaking, which was

to ſhew , that there is ſuch a Thing. Tho? univer

fality and ſincerity of Obedience beindiſpenſably re

quired of every Chriſtian , and conſequently every

part ofReligion obliges under the penalty ofDam

nation as to its kind, yet that there may be ſome

degrees, to the Attainment of which we are not ſo

obliged , will evidently appear from the proof of

this one ſingle Propoſition , That every one is not

bound to do what is beſt. The reaſonableneſs

of which Propoſition . appears from the very

Nature of the Thing ; for ſince that which is Beſt

is a Superlative, it neceſſarily ſuppoſes the Poſitive

to be good : And if ſo , then weare not bound to

that which is Beſt ; for ifwewere, then thatwhich is

only good would be evil, (it being ſhort of what we

are bound to ) which is contrary to the Suppoſition ,

· 8 . This Argument I take to be Demonſtrative,

and therefore 'twould be a kind of Supererrogation

in meto alledge anymore. Buthowever , for the

clearer Eviction and ſtronger.Confirmation of this

Aſſertion ,
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Aſſertion , I fàrther conſider, That the Scripture

conſiſts of Counſels aswell as Commands, Matt. 19.

20 . and 21. I Cor. 7. 1, 6 , 7, 25, 38. 2 Cor. 8. 10 .

and 9 . 6 . Now if fome Things are matter of

Counſel only, 'tis obviousto conclude two things.

1 .! From their being counſell?d , that they are good

(nothingbeing matter of Counſel but what is fo ; )

and Secondly , from their being only councellá ,

that they do not Oblige ; and conſequently, that

there are ſomedegrees ofGood thatweare notobli

ged to. In
9. It is farther obſervable, that in Scripturethere

is mention made of a threefold Will ofGod , Rom .

12 , 2, 1) Séaniec to szaför, ni cudigesor xj tíattov, ThatWill

which is good, that which is well-pleaſing, and that

which is perfect. The firſt of theſe denotesabſolute

Duty, the twolaſt the variousdegreesof Perfection -

and Heroic Excellence. Thus for St. Paul to Preach

theGoſpel to the Corinthians, was an Act of ſtrict

Duty which he could not leave undone, without

incurring that Woe which he annexes to the omiſ

fion of it, I Cor. 9. 16 . Tóde cada meros xmpúarin negaupiosus

Qiaotruíd ,i da se to neúmmál is. But to preach without

charging them was an inſtance of Generoſity, the

and in that reſpect there was room for boafta Theophylac

ing .Thusagain for a few to allot the tenth partof his

Revenue every third year toward the Relief of the

Poor, was an act of expreſs Duty ; and in doing of

that, he would but ſatisfie, the Obligation of the

Law : But now if in his charitable Contributions

he ſhould exceed that proportion ; according to the

degrees of the exceſs, 1o would the degrees of his

Perfection be. Thusagain in the matter of Devo

tion ,
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tion , Daily Prayer is generally concluded to be a

Duty ; and by fome Criticks, that it be twice per

form ’d , in proportion to the Returns of the Jewiſh

Sacrifices, Morning and Evening : But now if a

more generouſly difpofed Chriſtian ſhould add a

third time, or out of abundance of ZealChould come

up-ro the Pfalmifl's reſolution of ( Seven times a day

mill I praiſe thee ) this would be a free-will offering,

well plealing and of ſweet:favoar, butnot Commander

ro Fromtheſe and many other Inſtances, which,

if neceſſary , I could eaſily produce, it plainly ap.

pears that Religion does not conſiſt in an indiviſible

point, buthasa Latitude, and is capable of more and

Leſs ; and confequently, there is room for voluntary

Oblations, and Acts of Heroic Piery. :

11. I know it is uſually objected here . That

what is ſuppoſed to be thus Heroically perform ’d , is

inclufively enjoynd by virtue of thoſe comprehens

ſive words; ( Thou ſalt Love theLord thyGod with all

thy heart, with all thy Soul, & C. ) But, I conceive,

that all which is intended by that Phraſe, will

amount to no more than , Firſt, A ſincere Love of

God, as 'tis oppoſed to that which is partial and dis

vided ; and ſecondly, Such a degree of loving him ,

as admits of nothing into Competition with him .

And thus far reach the Boundaries of Indifpenfable

Dury ; it being impoſſible, that he who does not

love God in this fenfe and degree, ſhould keep his

Commandments. Butbeyond this, there are higher

degrees; which , becauſewemay fall hort of with

aut Sin , are themore excellent when attain 'd . So

that in this Precept of loving God, as in all other

Inſtances of Religion , there is a great. latitude ; it

being
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boing very poſſible for two Perſons,to love God fine

cerely, and with theirwhole Soul, and yet in different

Meaſures which is obſervd even,among the An

gels, the Seraphins having their Name: from their

exceſs of Love ( nay, for the fame Perfon always to

love God ſincerely, and yet at ſometimes to exceed

himſelf ; and with his Saviour (who to be ſure ne

ver fail'd; of neceſſary Duty:): to pray yet more earn

neſtly

12. There is another:Objection yet behind,which

I think my ſelf concern !d to Anſwer, as well inmy

amnDefence, as that ofmy Argument. Some pera

hapsmay be fo weak to imagine, that by aſſerting

ſuch a Thing aş Heroic Piety, and that a Chriſtian

may do more than he is Commanded , I too much

· favour the Doctrin of Supererogation. But I confi:

der, for a.Man to domore than he isCommandedzis an

ambiguous;expreſſion , and may denote either thao

he can perform thewhole Law ofGod and more on

that, 'tho he fail of his Duty in many Inſtances, and

conſequently with the reſt ofMankind, isconcluded

under lon ; Yet in ſome others he may exceed it, by

preffing forward to fome degrees of Excellency he is

not obliged to. I do not Affert the former of theſe,

but the later. And I think I have ſufficiently proy .

ed, thatthere are certain degrees in Religion ,which

weare not obliged to under Pain of Sint; and.con

fequently , that he whoarrives fo far , doés ( accor

ding to the later notion of the Phrale do more than

he is Commanded . .

13 . Having in the foregoing Periods ſtated the

Notion of Heroic Piety, and demonſtrated that there

is ſuch a Thing, I proceed now to my third and

laſt

n
h
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laſt undertaking, which was to offer ſome Perſwa

lives to recommend the Practice of it. Firſt then ,

I conſider that Religion is the Perfection of a Man ,

the Improvement and Accompliſhment of that Part

of him wherein he reſembles his Maker, the Pur

ſuance of his beſt and - lalt End , and conſequently

his Happineſs. And will a Man fet Bounds to his

Happineſs Will he be no more Happy than he is

Commanded, nomore than what will juſt ſerve to

ſecure him from a miſerable Eternity ? IsnotHappi

, nefs deſirable for it felf, as well as for the avoiding

of Miſery ? Why then do we deal with it as with

dangerousPhyſic, weighing itbyGrainsand Scruples,

and nice Proportions? Whydowedrink ſo moderate

ly of the River of Paradiſe; fo fparingly of theWell

of Life ? Are we afraid ofmaking too nigh Adyan

cesto the State of Angels, of becoming too likeGod,

of antedating Heaven ? Are weafraid our Happi

neſs will flow in too thick upon us, that we ſhall not

bear up againſt the Tide, but ſink under the too

powerful Enjoyment? Hereafter indeed , when we

are bleſt with the Beatific Viſion , and theGlories of

the Divine Brightneſs (hall Áaſh too ſtrong upon our

Souls, ſo that our Happineſs begins to beleſſen 'd by

its greatneſs ; Wemay then, with the Angels that

attend the Throne, veil our Faces, and divert

fome of the too exuberant Bleſſedneſs : Butnow in

this Region , we are far enough from being under

the Line; there is no danger of ſuch Extremity, but

rather the contrary ; and therefore it would be

now moſt adviſable for us to be as Happy, and to

that End, as Religious as we can. .

14 . Secondly,
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14. Secondly, I conſider, That ſince God, out:
of the abundance of his overflowing and communica

tive Goodneſs, was pleas’d to create and deſign

Man for the beſt of Ends, the fruition of himſelf

in endleſs Happineſs ; and ſince hehas preſcribed

no other Conditions for the Attainment of this

Happineſs, butthatwewould live happily here in

this State of Probation , having made nothing our

Duty but what would have been beſt for us to do

whether he had Commanded it or no ; and has

thereby declared , that he is ſo far only pleas’d with

our Services to him , as they are Beneficial to our

felves , this muſt needs be a moft endearing Ena

gagement to one that has the leaſt ſpark of Gene

rolity or Ingenuity , to do ſomething for the fake

of ſo good aGod, beyond theMeaſuresofNecefſity ,

and the 'Regards of his main and final Intereit.

This is the only Tribute ofGratitude we are capable

of paying God , for giving us ſuch good, ſuch rea

fonable, and righteous Laws. Had the Conditions

ofour EternalWelfare been never ſo hard , arbitra

ry, and contradictory to our preſent Happineſs,

yet mere Intereſt would engage us to perform

neceſſary Duty ; and ſhall wedo no more out of a

Principle of Love to our excellent Lawgiver, for

making our preſent Happineſs the Condition of our

future ? Shall the Love ofGod conſtrain us to do no

more than what we would do merely for the Loveof

our felves ? Shallweſtint our Performances to him ,

who fets no Meaſures to his Love ofus ? Can our

Generoſity be ever more ſeaſonably employ'd , than

in endeavouring to pleaſe him in extraordinary

Meaſures, whoſe Pleaſure is to ſee us Happy, even

while
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while we pleaſe him ? For ſo is theWill of the wife

and good Governour of theWorld , that in ſerving

him we ſhould ſerve our felves ; and like Adam in

his dreſſing and cultivation ofParadiſe, at the ſame

time diſcharge the Employment which God fets us

about, and conſult our opon Convenience : So that

it fares with us in our Religious Exerciſes, as with

the Votary that Sacrifices at the Altar, who all the

while he pleaſes and ſerves his God, enjoys the Per

fumes of his own Incenſe.

15. Thirdly, I conſider, That every Man has

a reſtleſs Principle of Love implanted in his Nature,

a certain Magnetiſm of Paffion , whereby ( accor

ding to the Platonic and true Notion of Love ) he

continually aſpires to ſomething more Excellent

than himſelf, either really or apparently , with a

deſign and inclination to perfect his Being. This

affection and diſpoſition ofMind allMen have, and

at all times. Our other Paſſions ebb and flow like

the Tide, have their Seaſons and Periods likeinter

mitting Fevers. But this of Love, is as conftant as

our RadicalHeat, as inſeparable asThought, as even

and equal as theMotions of Time. For noMan

does or can , deſire to be happy more at one time

than atanother ; becauſe he deſires it always in the

higheſt degree poffible. ' Tis true, his Love, as to

particular Objects, may increaſe or decreaſe, accor

ding to the various Apprehenſions he has of their

Excellencies ; but then , likeMotion in the Univerſe,

what it lofes in one part, it gains in another ; fo

that in thewhole it remains always alike, and the

fame. Now this Amorous Principle, which every

man receiveswith his Soul,and which is breath'd

into
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6
2
5

into him with the breath of Life, muft neceſſarily

have an Object about which it may exerciſe it felf,

there being no ſuch thing in Love ( if in Nature ) as

an Element of Self-ſufficient Fire. For tho' wemay

eaſily and truly framean abſtract Notion of Love

or Deſire in general, yet if we reſpect its real Exi

ſtence, we ſhall as ſoon find Firſt Matter without

Form , as Love without a particular Object. And,

as 'tis neceſſary to the very Being of Love that it

have an Object,fo isit to our Content and Happineſs,

that it be a proportionate and ſatisfying one ; for

otherwiſe, that Paffion which was intended as an

inſtument of Happineſs, will prove an affliction and

forment to us. Now there is but one ſuch Object

to be found, and that is God. In the Application

of our Paſſions to other Things, the Advice ofthe

Poet is exceeding neceſſary,

Quicquid amas cupias placuiſſe nimis.

Martial.

That ape (bowld be very cautious how far weſuffer our

felves tobe engaged in the Love ofany Thing, becauſe

there is nothing but diſappointment in the Enjoyment,

and uncertainty in the Poffeffion . Wemult needs

therefore be miſerable in our Love, unleſs God be

the Object of it . But neither is our Happineſs

fufficiently ſecured by makingGod the Object of our

Love,unleſs we concenter our whole Affections upon

him , and ( in the ſtricteſt ſenſe of the Phraſe ) Love

him with all our Heart, and with all our Soul. For

otherwiſe, whatever portion of our Love does not

run in this Channel, muſt neceſſarily fix upon

Q2
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diſproportionate and unſatisfying Objects ; andcon

ſequently , be an inſtrument of Diſcontent to us.

'' Tis neceſſary therefore, to the compleating of our

Happineſs , that that Object ſhould engrofs all

our Affections to it ſelf, which only can fátisfie

them ; and ( according to the com
Marſilius Ficinus, pariſon of an ingenious Platoniſt that

Tom . 2.pag . 315. pa

our Minds ſhould have the ſameha

bitude to God, that the Eye has to Light. Now

the Eye does not only love Light above other

Things, but delights in nothing elſe . I confefs, fuchi

an abſolute and entire Dedication of our Love to

God as this, is notalways practicable in this Life.

It is the priviledge and happineſs of thoſe confirmºd

Spirits, who are ſo ſwallow 'd up in the Comprehen

sions of Eternity, and ſo perpetually raviſh'd with

the Glories of the Divine Beauty, that they have

not the power toturn aſideto any other Object. But

tho ' this Superlative Excellency of Divine Love,

be not attainable on this ſide of the thick darkneſs,

it being the proper effect of open Viſion , and not of

Contemplation ; yet however, by the Help of this

later, we may arrive to many degrees of it ; and

the more entire and undivided our Love is to God,

the fewer diſappointments and diſſatisfactionswe

ſhall meet with in the World ; which is a very

Itrong Engagement to Heroic Piety.

16. Fourthly , I conſider, " That the degrees of

our Reward ſhall be proportionable to the degrees

of our Piety : Weſhall Reap as plentifully as we

Sow ; and at the great Day of Retribuțion , we

ſhall find, thatbeſides the general Collation of Hap

pineſs, peculiar Coronets ofGlory are prepared for

Emia
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Eminent Saints. Indeed, all hearty and ſincere

Lovers of God and Religion , ſhall partake of the

Glories of the Kingdom ; but ſome ſhall fit nearer

the Throne than others, and enjoy a more intimate

Perception of the Divine Beauty. All the true

Followers of Jeſus ſhall indeed Feaſt with him at

the great Supper ; but ſome ſhall be placed nearer

to him than others ; and ſtill there ſhall be a Be

loved Diſciple that ſhall lean on his Boſom . Iknow

this Doctrin concerning different degrees ofGlory ,

is ( and indeed what is there that is not ) very

much queſtion’d by fome, and peremptorily deny'd

by others ; but ſince it is ſo highly agreeable to

the Goodneſs and Bounty of God, and to theCam

tholick Meaſures of Senſe and Reaſon ; and is ſo

mightily favour'd if not expreſly aſſerted in many

Places of Scripture , I ſhall not here go about to

eſtabliſh the Truth of it ; but taking it for granted ,

do urge this as another Conſideration of great

Moment, toward encouraging the Practice of Heroic

Piety.

: . 17. Fifthly , and Laſtly , I Conſider, That We

have indeed but very little Time to ſerve God in .

The Life ofMan at longeſt, is but ſhort ; and con

fidering how ſmall a partofitweLize,muchſbort

er . Ifwededuct from the Computation ofour Years

(aswemuſt do, if we will take a true Eſtimate of

our Life ) that part of our Time which is ſpent in

the incogitancy of Infancy and Childhood, the

impertinence and heedleſſneſs of Youth , in the Neç

ceflities of Nature, Eating , Drinking, Sleeping,

and other Refreſhments ; in Buſineſs and Worldly

Concerns, engagementswith Friends and Relations,

Q 3 in
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in the Offices of Civility andmutual Intercourfe ;

beſides a thouſand other unneceſſary Avocations:

We ſhall find that there is but a ſmall Portion left,

even for the Retirementsof Study, for our improve

ment in Arts and Sciences, and other intellectual

Accompliſhments. But then , if weconſider what

great disburſmentsof our Timearemade upon them

alſo, we ſhall find , that Religion is crowded up in

to a very narrow Compaſs .; fo narrow , that were

not theRewards of Heaven matter of expreſs Revea

lation , 'twould be the greateſt Preſumption imagi

hable, to hope for them upon the Condition of ſuch

inconſiderable Services. Since then our Time of ferv.

ing Ġod is ſo very ſhort, ſo infinitely diſpropor

ţionate to the Rewards we expect from him , 'tis

but a reaſonable piece of Ingenuity , to work with

all our might, and do asmuch in it as we can : To

ſupply the povertyof Timeby frugalManagement,

and intenſeneſs of Affection ; to ſerveGod earneſtly,

vigorouſly, and zealouſly ; and in one Days Devo

tion , to abbreviate the ordinary Piety ofmany years.

?Tis ſaid of the Devil, that he proſecuted his maç

licious deſigns againſt the Church with greater 'ear,

neftneſs and vigour, becauſe he knew he had but a

ſhort time, Rev. 12. 12. And ſhall not the fame

Conſideration prevail with a generous Soul, to do

as much for God and Religion , as the Devil did

againſt them ? 'Tis a ſhame for him that has buta

fhort Part to Act upon the Stage, not to perform it

pell; eſpecially when he isto Act it but once. Man

has butone ſtateof Probation , and that of an exceed

ing ſhort Continuance, and therefore, ſince he can

not ferye God long, he ſhould ſerve him much , em ,

ploy
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ploy every Minute of his Life to the beſt Advan

tage, thicken his Devotions,hallom every day in his

Kalendar by Religious Exerciſes, and every action

in his Life by Holy References and Deſignments; for

let him make what haſte he can to beWife, Time

will out-run him . This is a Conſideration of infi

nite Moment to him that duly weighs it ; and he

that thus numbers his days, will find great Reaſon

to apply his Heart to more than ordinary degrees of

Wiſdom .

-
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Contemplation and Love: Or, the Metho

dical AſſentoftheSoul to God, by Steps

ofMedication .

CONTEMPLATION I.

That'tis neceſſary Man(bould have ſome End.

1. IN the DepthofSolitude and Silence, having

withdrawn my ſelf not only from allWorld

ly Commerce, but from all Thoughts concerning

any Thing withoutmyown Sphere; I retirewhol

ly into my ſelf, and there ſpeculate the Compoſi

tion ofmyIntellectualNature,

2. And here, beſides that faculty of Perception

whereby I apprehend Objects, whetherMaterial

or Immaterial, without any Material Species ;

( which in the Carteſian Dialect I call Pure Intellect i

and that other of apprehending Objects as preſent,

under a corporealImageor Repreſentation ; (which

I diftinguiſh from the other Power of Perception

by the Name of Imagination ) I ſay , beſides theſe

Two, I obſerve an Appetitive Faculty, whereby I

incline to Apparent Good , and that either by a

bareAct of Propenſion, or endeavour to Unite with

the agreeable Object; which anſwers to Pure Intel

lect, and may be call’d (Will or rather Volition )

or by ſuch a Propenſion of the Soul, as is alſo ac

company'd
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company'd with a Commotion of the Blood and

Spirits ; which anſwers to Imagination , and is the

fame with the Paſion of Love.

3. And of this I further meditate, and by ſelf

reflexion experiment; that altho' the Perceptive Fa .

culty be not always in actual Exerciſe, or at leaſt

not in the ſame degree of it : ( For, ifaccording to

the Carteſian Hypotheſis there be no intermiftion

of Cogitation, yet?tis moſt certain , that its Appli

cations arenot alwaysequal and uniform ) tho this

I ſay, be true as to the Perceptive; yet, I find by

attending to theOperationsofmyNature, thatthe

Appetitive Faculty is not only always in Act,but in

the ſamedegree of Intention and Application . As it

never has any total Intermiffion , ſo neither is it

ſubject (as indeed every Thing elſe in Man is to

Ebbs and Flows, but acts uniformly as well as.com

ftantly. This Amorous Biaſs and Endeavour ofthe

Soul, is like that Stock ofMotion which the French

Philoſopher ſuppoſes the Univerſe at firſt endowed

with , which continues always at the fame rate,

not to beabated or increas'd . Not that this Equa

lity of Love is to be underſtood in reference to para

ticular Objects, any more than that of Motion in

reference tº particular Bodies ; but only , that it

gains in one part , as much as it loſes in ano

ther ; ſo as in thewhole, to remain equal and uni

form .

4 . For however various and unconſtant I may

bę in my Love of particular Objects according to

the various Apprehenſion Ihave of their reſpective

Excellencies ; yet certainly , I perſue Happineſs in

general with the ſameEarneſtneſs and Vigour ;and

' i

do
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do not love, or wiſe well to my ſelf, more at one

timethan atanother.

5. And indeed , ſince all my inconſtancy in the

proſecution of particular Objects proceeds from the

variety of my Apprehenfions concerning their Ex

cellency; and the only reaſon why I withdraw

my Affection from this, or that thing, is, becauſe

I diſcern , or fupect, that Happineſsnot to be there

which I expected , it is hence plainly argued a poſte

riori, that i ſtand at all Times equally affected to

wards Happineſs it ſelf. As he that is therefore

only variouſly affected towards the Means, accor

ding as he variouſly apprehends their ſerviceable

neſs to the End,may be truly ſaid , to affect the End

it felf always alike. .

6 . Nor can it poſſibly be otherwiſe, than that I

ſhould thus point at Happineſs with an equal Verti.

city ; becauſe I always affect it in the higheſt degree

that is poſſible ; which admits of no Latitude. For

I conſidermy ſelf here, as a neceſſary Agent ; and ac

cordingly as ſuch , can neither ſuſpend the whole

Adt, nor any one Degree of it ; but muſt needs

Operate to the utmoſt Stretch ofmy Power. This

Spring ofmy Soul (my Appetitive Faculty ) is al

ways at its full Bent ; and accordingly , preſſes and

endeavours with its whole Elaſticity.

7. For finceGood or Happineſs is the utmoſtob

ject of my Appetitive, it muſt needs employ its

whole Power ; otherwiſe, ſo much of it as is not in

Ad, will be forever uncapable of being fo ; ( there

being nothing left beyond that to bring it into AA )

and conſequently, will be planted in me in vain ,

which I think abſurd to admit ; and therefore find

it
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it neceſſary to conclude, That my Appetitive is

wholly employ'd in the Love ofHappineſs ; or that

I always love it to the umolt Capacity ofmy Fa.

culty .

8. Since therefore, I find in my ſelf an Appetis

tive Faculty , which is always in actual Exerciſe,

and that after an even and equal Meaſure; and not

only fo , but alſo in the very Height ofActivity and

Invigoration ; I am by the clue ofMeditation fura

ther led to conclude, That theremuſt be fomeCen

fer for this Weight , fome Object or other, eitlieť

within or without me, of ſuch ample, copious,

and ſolid Excellence, ás may anſwer to the full

Extent ofmy Deſires,bear the whole ſtreſs ofmy

inclining Soul, and ſuch asmay well deferve to be

call’d , the End of Man .

9 . For I cannot think it any way Conſiſtentwith

the goodneſs of that great Being, which call?d me

out of the Womb of Nothing to what I am , to

Plant in me ſuch an Amorous Principle, which at

no time lies Dormant, but is always equally Awake,

and acting with the utmoſt plenitude of its Vi

gour ; füppoſing there were no proportionable

Object in thewhole Latitude of Entity for it to fix

and bottom upon . It being only a greater prepa

ration and qualification for Mifery, to have inlarg

ed Faculties and Appetites, when there is nothing

to afford them agreeable Satisfačtion. Which how

ever fomemay be juſtly ſubjected to for their after

demerit, can yet never be reaſonably ſuppoſed to be

the Antecedent Will ofGod,

1o . And this I am further induced to believe,

when I conſider how the great Author of Nature,
has
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hasmade proviſion for the Entertainment of our

animal Faculties, and particular Appetites : All

our Senſes, Seeing , Hearing, Taſting, Şmelling

and Touching, have their proper Objects, and op

portunities of Pleaſure reſpectively, whichmakes

it very unlikely , that our great and general Appe

tite of being Happy, ſhould be the only one that is

diſinherited and unprovided for. Eſpecially, con

ſidering that the Enjoymentand Indulgence of any

of the reſt is then only , and in ſuch Inſtances and

Circumſtances reſtrain 'd , when the greater Inter ,

eſts of Happineſs are thereby croſsd and defeated .

Which argues, that the True HappineſsofMan is

the Thing chiefly regarded by God ; and conſe

quently , that there is a Proviſion for that great

Appetite of his being Happy, as well as for any of

the reſt.

11. Which is yet further confirm 'd tome, when

I conſider, That there is an exemplification of it in

the material Part of the Univerſe ; the moſt pon ,

derous Body that it has its Center towards, which

it always preſſes, and in which it ſettles with full

Acquieſcence. Now ſince there is ſomething in

Spiritual Beingswhich correſponds to weight in Bo

dies, (according to that ofSt. Auſtin , Amor tuus eft

Pondus tuam ) the Analogy of the Thing perſwades

me to think, that there is alſo ſomething which

ſhall be to them in the Nature of a Center.

12. And as thecontrary is inconſiſtent with the

Divine Goodneſs, ſo neither can I reconcile it to the

Wiſdom of him who made all Things in Number,

Weight and Meaſure, to be ſo much out in his Pro

portions, as to Create an Appetite too high, vigg
rous
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rous, and craving , for the excellency and fulneſs of

any Object . This would be likemaking a Body

too heavy for the Central Poiſe ; or, as if the Spring

of a Watch ſhould be made too Strong for the

Wheel; or any other ſuch diſproportionate operati

ons; which neither comports with the Geometry of

the Divine Mind, nor with the exact Harmony of

his other Works.

13. The Concluſion therefore from theſe Premiſes

is, ThatMan is not as a Body for ever, rolling on in

an Infinite Vacuity ; or as a Needle continually

trembling for an Embrace : But that he hashis pro

per End and Center ; to which 'tis poſſible for him

to arrive ; and in which, as impoſſible for him

when once arrived , not fully to Acquieſce.

The PRAYER.

MrGod, my Creator, whobythat active principle
W of Love and immenſe Deſire, thou hast interwoven

with my Nature, haft given me fair grounds to Con

clude, that there muſt be fome End on which Imay fix

and Center with the full ſtreſs of my Faculties ; point

out to me by the guidance of thy Spirit this my True

End, directme in the Purſuance, and bring meto the

Attainment of it. Let me neither miſtake my true

Center, nor by any irregular or oblique Motion , de

cline from it. But as thou haſt appointed me for Hap

pineſs, and furniſhed me with Natural Capacities of

receiving it, ſo let it be thy good pleaſure to poſſeſsmy
Soul with ſuch a ſerious and diligent Concern for my

great Interest, that Imay not by any default ofmine,

fail
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fail of that excellent Gagd which will fill all the Emptie

mefjes of my Soul; leave no defire unfatisfid, and no

trouble I can undergo in the queſt of it, unreparded .

O fuffer menot to be diſappointed of that excellent, that

only Good : but as thou haſtmademe Alpire tomards it

Infinitely, fo grant Imay Enjoy it Eternally , for they

great Love andGoodneſsſake, Amen .

CONTEMPLATION II, .

That 'tis impoſſible Man Jbould be hisown Ende .

1. DEing from my yeſterdays Contemplation of

B my Intellectual Nature, and the ſtock of

Deſires therein implanted , led to this Concluſion,

That 'tis neceſſary Man ſhould have ſome End ; Í

now conſider, that'tis but to carry on the Thred of

the ſame Contemplation a little further, and 'twill

as evidently appear, That 'tis impoſſible Man

ſhould be his own End.

. 2. For while I ſtand fix'd in the Contemplation

of my ſelf, I obſerve, that I have this Appetitive

Principle, not only in ſuch a manner as anſwers to

Weight in Bodies, but alſo fo as to be analogous to

gravitation , that is to Weight not only in actu primo,

but in a &tu fecundo, as it denotesſuch an Inclination

of Body, whereby not only onepart preſſes againtt

another, but whereby thewhole leans, and endea

vours to ſomething beyond the Bounds of its own

Circumference.

3. For, beſides Acts of Self-complacency, where

by Idelight and pleaſe myſelf in the Perfections of

my
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my Nature,and turn as it were uponmyown Acis ;

I find in mea great deal of Extatical Love, which

continually carriesmeout to Good withoutmy ſelf;

which I endeavour to cloſe and Unite with , in

hopes ofbetteringmy preſent State, and of ſupply

ing from without what I ſeek , but cannot find

within .

4 . Hence therefore I conclude, That I am not

(whatever Complacencies I may ſometimes take

in my ſelf ) a Central or ſelf-terminative Being ; it

being as impoſſible that what is ſo, ſhould Love

any thing without, ( as Love is taken for Defire or

Aſpiring to Good ) as that a Body ſhould gravi

tate in the Center. That which Loves any thing

without, wants ſomething within . If therefore I

gravitate, I am off from the Center ; conſequently ,

notmyown Center. . .

5 . And that I cannot ever Center in my felf,

and be my own End, is yet further evidenc'd to

me, when I contemplate the great Diſproportion

between my Appetitive and allmy other Perfections,

whether of Body or ofMind.. I deſire bothmore

1 . Kinds of Pleaſure than they all can afford, and

more Degrees ofPleaſure in the ſamekind. Which

muſt neceſſarily be, becauſe my Deſires are extend

ed to all poſſible Good, but my real Endowments

and Perfections are infinitely ſhort of that Extent.

And by conſequence,my Deſires cannotbe cramp'd

within the narrow Bounds ofmy own Sphere, but

willofneceflity run out farther, even as far asthere

is Good without it.

6 . And as there is a manifeſt diſproportion be

tween my Stock of Self-perfection and my Apeti

tive
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tive, as to its objective Latitude ( viz . ) the kinds

and degrees of Happineſs ; ſo is there no leſsas to the

intenſeneſs of its Acts. This Appetitive of mine

( as was remark 'd in the preceding Contemplation )

is alway in an equal Invigoration , and burns with

an even and uniform Heat, but I have not within

my ſelf Fewel enough to maintain this Flame in an

equal height. I always equally Deſire, but I am

not always equally Deſirable : partly becauſe I am

ſometimes ( even inmy own partial Judgment) in a

Condition of leſs Excellence, both as to myMorals

and Intellectuals, than at other Times ; and partly;

becauſe the Stock ofmy Perfections, tho’ ’twere

poſſible they could bealways alike as my Deſires

are, yet being both Finite in Nature , and Few in

Number, cannot bear a long and uninterrupted

Enjoyment, and appear ftill equally gratefulunder

it ; ' any more than a ſhort Poem , tho' in it felf

equally excellent, can pleaſe equally after a Million

of Repetitions.

7 . Hence it comes to paſs, that I do not always

take an equal Complacency in my felf, but am of

tentimes ( eſpecially after long Retirements ) apt

to beMelancholy, and to grow weary ofmy own

Company ; ſo that I am fain to lay aſidemy ſelf

( as it were) for a while, and relieve the penury of

Solitude with the variety of Company, and ſo whet

my Appetite toward my ſelf as I do toward my

Meat, by Faſting and Abſtemiouſneſs.

8. Since therefore, I always deſire equally , but

not my felf : ( being not upon the two Accounts

-before mention 'd always equally deſirable ) it fol

lows, Thatthe ſteddineſs and evenneſs of this my:
Flame,
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Flame, muſt depend upon ſome other Fuel, good
which is without me. And conſequently , I do not

Terminate in my ſelf, and ſo am not my own

End .

The PRAYER.

MrGod, my Creator, who hajt,in thy great Wifi

11 dom furniß 'd mewith Deſires top largeand vehe

ment for theother Perfections of myNature; and haſt

thereby made it impoſible that I bould ever bemy own

End; grant me effectually to Conſider the Barrenneſs

and Inſufficiency ofmyown Nature, and how unable" I

am upon my own ſolitary Stock, to ſatisfie the importu

nity ofmy Soul : that fo Imay not be Tranſportedwith

i vain Complacencies, nor endeavour to Bottom my ſelf

upon ſuch a Center, as will moulder away underme, and

deceiveme. Let me ever weighmy ſelf in a true Bal

lance ; and be as obſervant of my Imperfeltions, as of

my Excellencies. Letme be ever thankful for the one,

and humble for the other. Whatever elſe I am igno

rant of, O grantmea true Underſtanding of myſelf ;

that Imay not to the vanity of my Nature, add levi

ty of Spirit, nor become deſpicable in thy Eyes, by being

too precious in my own. Amen , Amen ."
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CONTEMPLATION III.

That 'tis impoſſible that anyother Created Good ſhould

bé the End of Man .

1. L Aving by the Light ofContemplation , dif

11 cover'd the neceſſity of Man's having

ſome End , and the utter impoffibility ofhis ever

being his own End ; I am now concern 'd to look

beyond the Orb of my own Perfections, and to

conſider, Whether the whole Latitude of the Crea

tion, can afford any good that will Terminate the

Amorous Bent of my Soul; and wherein I may

ſweetly and ſecurely Reit, as in my End or

Center.

2 . And this Iam themore induced to enquire in - •

to , Firſt, Becauſe I obſerve that the generality of

Men , and thoſe ſomeofthemoſt Sagacious, Think

ing , and Inquiſitive , do purſue many Intereſts in

this viſible and ſublunary World (which yet is the

moſt cheap and inconſiderable Part of the Creati

on ) with as much Fervency, Vigour and Aſſidu

ity , as they could poſſibly do, were it the True

End of Man . So that one would think by the

quickneſs of their motion , they were nigh the

Center.

3. Secondly , Becauſe I obſerve concerning my

felf, that there are ſome few Things in the World

which I Love with great Paſſion , and Delight

in with ſomething like Satisfaction and Acquiefcence.

Such as are Converſation with ſelect Friends, or

Men of harmonical and tunable Diſpoſitions; read

ing
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ing of cloſe and fine-wrought Diſcourſes, folitary

Walksand Gardens, the Magnificence of the Heas

vens, the Beauty of the Spring ; and above all,

majeſtic and well compoſed Muſic. Which laft,

could I enjoy it in its higheſt Perfection , and with

out Interruption, would , I am apt to fancy, Ter

minatemyDeſires, and make meHappy ; at leaſt,

I am well aſſured , I ſhould pitymore than I ſhould

envy.

4. Thirdly, Becauſe I conſider, that the great

Author of Nature is brought in by Moſes, com

mending upon a deliberate Review , all the Works

of his Hands. That which before the Divine In

cubation was 1721 unin Solitude and Inanity, after

the Spirit had moved upon the Waters, he pro

nounced 2ND Z10 Superlatively Good. Só very Su

perlatively Good, that even the Glory of Solomon

in the Judgment of him who was both greater and

wiſer than he, was not comparable to one of Na

turesmeaneſt Flowers. And if the Beauty and Va.

riety of the Creature was ſo conſiderable, as tome.

i rit Approbation from him that made it, what is

there of our Love and Complacency that it may

not Challenge? That which can but pleaſe God ,

I may wellbe ſuppos’d , able to ſatisfie Man : That

À wherein the Creator delighis , the Creature

one would think, might fully reft and acquieſce
in .

5. By ſuch Conſiderations as theſe, when ſolely

attended to , Ihave been ſometimetimes almoſt pre

vaild upon to think, That there is good enough

in the Creation of God, if amaſs'd together, and

fully enjoy’d, to employ the whole Adivity ofmy

R2 Love,
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Love, and fix the entire Weightofmy Soul. But

yet, when I conſider experience, and compare the

Aſpirations ofmyNaturewith the Goodneſs of the

Creation , I am driven to conclude, That altho

the Creatures of God (whatever the Manichees fay

to the contrary ) are all good enough to afford

Matter for Entertainment and Praiſe, yet they can

not detain , and give Anchorage to the Soul of Man .

The motion of the Appetite may be ſomewhat re

fifted by Created Good , and its force a little broken .

but it will ſoon ſink through , like a Stone through

a watery Medium . Some repaſt may be found in

the Creature; but as for complete Satisfaction , and

Termination of Deſires, the Sea faith it is not in me,

and the Depth ſaith it is not in me. All thatGod

everdid , or ever can make, will prove inſufficient

for this purpoſe ; and come under that decretory

Sentence of the Wiſe Preacher, Vanity of Vanities,

all is Vanity.

6 . And this is firſt confirm 'd to me from Experi.

ence; and that not my own only, but of all Man

kind . For as the weight ofmy Affections ( as was

obſerv'd in yeſterdays Contemplation ) is extatical,

and inclines to good without iny ſelf ; ſo does it

preſs beyond that which is Created too ; and conſe

quently argues, That the Creation without me,

can no more bemy Center, than I can be to my

ſelf.

7. For not to inſiſt upon the great Emptineſs of

Fruition , That every Flower in this Paradiſe of

God, lbrinks aſſoon as touch 'd ; that whatever Re

verſions and Proſpects of happineſs wemay have,

’tis yet feldom known that any Man pronounces

him
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himſelf tolerably Happy in the preſent ; ThatMen

are not pleas’d with that themſelves, for which

they envy another : Not to inſiſt, I lay on theſe,

and the like, Did ever any Man, tho' never ſo for

tunate in his Deſigns, and never ſo well pleas'd

at his Attainments, find himſelf able to confine his

Deſires within the Sphere of that Good he was

poſſeſs’d of? 'Tis true indeed, he may deſire no

more of the ſame; hemay have ſo much of Riches,

as to deſire no more Riches ; ſo much of Honour,

as to deſire nomore Honour ; but he cannothave to

much of any thing, as not ſimply to deſire on fur

ther. That is in ſhort ; Hemay be ſatiated , but

not ſatisfyd.

· 8 . And this we have confirm 'd by the ingeni

ous Confeſſion of one, who dug as low for his Trea

fure as ever Man did or could ; that ranſack 'd the

whole Creation, and ſeem 'd to make it his profeſs’d

Buſineſs, to extract if poſſible, this Divine Elixir ;

not as a Voluptuary, but as a Philoſopher ; for Expe

riment and Curioſity, more than for Senſuality and

Pleaſure. But what wasthe iſſue? Why, after the

chargeable Operation , thedeluded Chymiſt ſits down,

recounts his gains, and finds this to be the ſum of

them , That his Fudgment indeed was inform ’d, but

not that his Deſires were ſatisfied : That he had with

all hisCoſt, boughtonly this piece of Wiſdom , to

know the vanity of the Creation ſo far, as to give

o 'er all further ſearch , and loſe no more Time,

Coſt and Labour, in a fruitleſs Experiment,

9 . And thatwhat this great Enquirer after Hap

pineſs experimented is every Mans Caſe, I am fur - !

ther aſſured, when I Contemplate, that the great

R 3 eft
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eſt Favorites of Fortune, thoſe whohave had the

World at Command, and could enjoy all that is

good in it,with almoſt as little trouble as 'twasCre

ated, at a wordsspeaking, have yet all along been fub .

ject'to Melancholy, eſpecially after ſome notable

Enjoyment ; as the Grecian Hero Wept when he

had Conquer'd theWorld . Now what ſhould the

Cauſe of this be, but that they find themſelves

Empty in themidſt of their fullneſs ; that they De

fire further than they Enjoy ; that however every

Senſe about them be feaſted to the Height, yet

thereremains a general Appetite, that of being Hap

py, which isnot fatisfy’ d ; and not only fo, but be

'cauſe they ſuſpect withal ( as indeed they have

very good reaſon , having talted the utmost of Na

tures Entertainment ) that it never ſhall be. And

from this Deſire and Deſpair, proceeds their Melan

choly and Dejection of Spirit. And to this purpoſe,

I callto mind a very remarkable Story recorded by

Euſebius Nierembergius, in his Book De Arte Volun

tatis, concerning an Eaſtern Emperour, ,

who wasminded to try the fameExpe. lib. 6 . p. 537.

riment upon his Son, as Solomon did upon himſelf ;

and to ſee how far the Accommodations of Life ,

might go towards True Felicity , Heaccordingly ,

traind him up from his Infancy in magnificent

Apartments, ſtudiouſly remov'd from him all pitia

ble Objects, thathemight not have ſo much as a

Notion of Miſery, humour'd him in every Punctilio ,

and furniſh 'd him with whatſoever he either did

wiſh for, ormightbe ſuppos’d to take Pleaſure in ;

till at length , the unfortunately Happy young Man ,

obſerving himſelf to be ſtill in Deſires, and that in
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a State of all poſſible Worldly Affluence, could no

longer flatter himſelf with imaginary Proſpects, but

concluded, That no Condition would evermend

the matter , and ſo fell into extream Melancholy

and Deſpair. .

10. Now I conſider , That ifmean Perſons only

were ſubject to Melancholy, the Deſire from whence

it proceeded mightbe accounted for another way ;

namely , from their nothaving ſo much of Created

Good, as if poſſeſsid , might be thought ſufficient to

ſatisfie. But when Men that ſit on the Top of For

tune's Wheel, and drink at the head Fountains of

Nature, are yet liable to Melancholy Dejections,

'tis to me a plain Argument, that the Cauſe of this

Melancholy, their Deſires,proceedsfrom a Deficiency

in the Thingsthemſelves ; not that they are ſtraitned

in their poſſeſions, but that the Thingswhich they

pofſefs, are weigh 'd in the Ballance, and found want

ing.

11. Thus far is this Truth atteſted to by Ex

perience. But I am yet further aſſured of it , when

I compare the Aſpirations ofmy Nature with the

goodneſs of the Creation ; for when I do ſo, I find

they are very diſproportionate. 'Twas a Celebrated

Problem among the Ancient Mythologiſts, What

was the ſtrongeſt thing, what the wifeft, and what

the greateſt ? Concerning which 'twas thus deter

mind, that the ſtrongeſt Thing was Neceſſity, the

wifeſt was Time; and thegreateſt, was the Heart of

Man. And well may that be call?d the greateſt

Thing , whoſe Capacity can take in the whole Cré

ation, and yet likethe immenſe ſpace, remain ſtillan

unrepleniſh'd Emptineſs.

R 4 12 . For
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12. For my Deſires are circumſcribed with no.

Limits, but run on indefinitely to all poſſibleGood.

But now thegood of the Creation, like the Creation

it ſelf,is bounded ;the very Notion of a Creature invol

ving Imperfection , asmuch as Body doesCircumſcri

tion and Termination . Hence therefore I conclude,

That not only all the good of the Creation , though

collected together into Extract and Spirit by the

Chymiſtry of its great Author, would be inſufficient

to afford meperfect Satisfaction ; but that 'tis not in

the Power of him that is Omnipotent, to Create any

good that can ſatisfie my Deſires, anymore than to

Create a Body that ſhall fill Immenſe Space. And

conſequently , That ’tis impoſſible that any Created

Good ſhould be the End ofMan.

The PRAYER.

M y God, my Creator, who haft made all Things
IVI for the preſent Entertainment, but nothing for

the End of Man , grant I may ever juſtly diſcern be

tween theGoodneſs and theVanity of thyCreatures, that

I may not either by not heeding to the former, become

Onthankful, or by not heeding to the later, become

Idolatroús. O keep this Conviction ſtill awake in me,

How inſufficient all Created Good is towards true Feli

city ; that Imay not any longer with the miſtaken Vota

ries of thy Son 's Sepulcher, leek the Living among the

Dead, Light in the Regions of Darkneſs ; and that I

may no longer labour for thatwhich is not Bread. Let

menot add Care, Labout and Toilto the Miſery ofun

quench’d, Thirſts, and unſatisfy'd Defires : but ſince 1
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am certain never to find Reſt in the Boſom of thyCrea
tion, grant Imay be ſo wiſe at leaſt, as not to weary my

felf more in the fruitleſs Purſuit of it. Withdraw , I

"beſeech thee,my expectations of Happineſs from all the

worksof thy hands , and fix them there only, where there

is no Diſappointment or Deluſion , even in the true Cen

terof all Deſire : for theſake of thytender Compaſſions,
Amen.<

1

CONTEMPLATION IV .

ThatGodwho is the Author of Man,is likewiſehistrue

End and Center,

1. T 7Hen I Contemplate the Nature of Man ,

V and conſider how the Deſire of Happi

neſs is interwoven with it ; That Love is ſtrong as

Death, and importunate as the Grave ; That there

is a vehement and conſtant Verticit in the Soul to

wards perfect Good, which 'begins afſoon , and is

as Immortal as her ſelf ; and withal, how diſpro

portionately this Amorous Diſpoſition of the Soul is

gratify' d byany Entertainment, whether domeſtic

or foreign, ſhe canmeet with in the Circle of Created

Good : I find it neceſſary to conclude, that the

great Being who commanded me to Exilt , is ſo

every way Perfect and All-ſufficient, as to anſwer

that vaſt Stock of Deſires ourNatures comeFraught

withal into the World ; ſince otherwiſe ( which is

abſurd to ſuppoſe ) of all the Creatures in it, Man

would be the moſt Miſerable.

2. For
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2. For what Man of Thoughts is there,who after

a through Conviction, that he can neither get rid

of his Deſires, nor among the Proviſions of Nature

have them fully gratify'd, would not immediately

throw up his Title to Immortality , if he thought

himſelf arriv 'd to the Meridian of his Happineſs,

and thathemuſtnever expect to be in a better Con

dition than he is ? For to have his Deſires enlarg ’d ,

and nothing to ſatisfie them , is ſuch a Contrivance

for Miſery, that 'tis thought by fome, to be the
Portion of Hell, and to make up the very Formality

of Damnation .

3 . But to our great Conſolation, 'tis wholly in

our own Power, whether it ſhallbe always ſo with

us, or no. There is a Being, whoſe Perfections are

anſwerable to our Deſires. He thatmade us, can

ſatisfie every Appetite hehas planted in us ; and he

that is Happy in reflecting upon himſelf, can make

us ſo too , by the direct View of his Glory . He can

Entertain all our Faculties ; our Underſtandings, as

he is Truth ; and ourWills, ashe is Goodneſs ; and

that in the Higheſt Degree, becauſe he is Infinite in

both . He can more than employ all our Powers in

their utmoſt Elevation ; for he is every way Perfect,

and All-ſufficient, yea he is altogether Lovely.

_.4 . But to evincemoreparticularly and diſtinctly ,

That God is the trueEnd of Man, I ſhall conſider,

whether the Conditions requiſite to his being ſo are

found in him . Now theſe can be no other than

theſe two in general. Tít, That he be abſolutely

Good and Perfect in himſelf, ſo as to be able to fill

and ſatisfie the whole Capacity of ourDeſires; and

2ly, That hebe willing thatMan ſhall partake of

this
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this his Tranſcendent Fulneſs, ſo as actually one

time or other to fix the weight ofhis Appetite, and

become his Center. If therefore theſe two Cóndi

tions are found in God, hehas all that is requiſite

to make him our End. And that they are, is now

to bemadeappear.

5. Firſt then , That God is abſolutely Good and

Perfect in himſelf, ſo as to be able to fill and ſatisfie

thewhole Capacity of our Deſires. There are ſe

veral Topicks in the Metaphiſics from whence I

might infer this, but I ſhall confine my preſent

Speculation to this one, ThatGod is the Firſt Being .

This is a very reaſonable Poſtulatum ; it being too

obvious to need any proof,that there is a Firſt Being ,

or, that by the Firſt Being is meant God . It re

mains therefore , that we try what advantage may

bemade of it.

. 6 . When therefore I conſider God asthe Firſt Be

ing, I am from thence in the firſt place, led to con

clude, That he has eminently, and in a moſt excel

lent manner in himſelf, all kinds and degrees of

Perfection , that exiſt looſely and ſeparately in all

ſecond Beings. And that, not only becauſe the

Effect cannot poſſibly exceed the Virtue of the

Cauſe, any more than it can proceed from no Cauſe:

(which is the ground Carteſius builds upon , when

he proves the Exiſtence ofGod from the objective

reality of his Idea ) but becauſe I further obſerve ,

that in the Scale of Being all Aſcenſion is by Additis

on, and, that what is diſpers’d in the Inferiour, is

collected , and that after amore excellentmanner ,

in the Superiour. Thus in Vegetables, there is

bare Life ; in Senſitives,Vegetative, Lifeand Senſe ;
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in Rationals, Vegetative, Life, Senſe and Reaſon :

and all this either formally or eminently with Intel

ligence in Angels. And ſince there is ſuch an Har

monical Subordination among ſecond Beings, ſo

that the Superiour contains all the Perfection of the

Inferiour, with a peculiar Excellence of its own fu

peradded ; I think I have fair grounds to conclude,

That the abſolutely Firſt Being has in his rich El

ſence, all the ſcattered Excellencies of the ſubordi

nate ones, in a more perfect manner than they

themſelves have, with ſomepeculiar Excellence of

his own beſides.

7 . Now though a Being thusaccumulatively Per

feet and Excellent, would bebeyond all Concepti

on , great and glorious, and would employ an Eter

nity, in Contemplation and Love ; wehave yet ſeen

butan Arm of this Sea of Beauty, and been enlight

· ned only with the Back -parts of his Glory. For

if God 'be the Firſt Being, as is here ſuppoſed,

I may further conclude, that he is alſo the Firſt

Good: (Good and Being being convertible, and eve

ry thing having ſo much Good in it as it has of En

tity , and nomore ) and ifhebe the FirſtGood, I

cannot ſee how this Concluſion can be avoided ,

That he is Infinitely Good.

8. For I conſider, that the FirſtGood can have

no Cauſe of that Goodneſswhich it has : otherwiſe,

it being neceſſary that the Cauſe ofGood ſhould

beGood , it would not be the Firſt. And if the Firſt

Good can have no Cauſe ofitsGoodneſs, it can like

wiſe have no Cauſe of the Termination of it ; ſince

what has no Cauſe abſolutely and ſimply, cannot

have a Cauſe in any particular reſpect ; and if ithas

no
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no Cauſe of its Termination, it muſt neceſſarily

be Intermediate or Infinite, and Conſequently God,

who is the FirſtGood, is infinitely Good.

9 . And now Breath a whilemy Soul ; and con ,

ſider what a Rich Mine ofGood thou haſt Sprung.

Thou haſt found out a Being, who is not only the

Ideal as well as Efficent Cauſe of all Created Excel

lence ; but who is Infinitely Good and Excellent.

This is he whoſe greatPerfection not only contains

and infinitely exceeds, but Eclipſes, and quite Ex

tinguiſhes all the Beauty of the Creature ; ſo that

( as the expreſs Image of this great Excellence in

forms us) there is none Good, but one, which is God .

This is hé whofe Good is incomprehenſible by the

Underſtanding, and inexhauſtible by the Will and

AffectionsofMan . This is the celebrated Avtagnisator

of Ariſtotle, the iddrõ A pass of Plato, and the El

Shaddai of the Hebrews. This is the great tãonangmuir,

the univerſal Plenitude,whoſe Happineſs is conſum

mated within his own Circle ; who lupports him

ſelf upon the Baſis of his own All-Sufficiency, and is

his own End and Center.

10 . And now what is there more requiſite to

qualifie him for beingmine alſo butthis only , That

he bewilling that Man ſhall partake of this histranf

cendent Fullneſs, ſo asactually one time or other to

fix theWeightofhis Appetite ; which wasthe ſecond

Condition .

II. And that this is alſo found in God, I think I

have ſufficient Aſſurance from theſe two Things ;

the Abfolute Perfection of his Nature ; and thoſe

exprefs Revelationshe has made of his Will, as to

this particular . As for the Nature of God , it in

volves
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volves, as in Notion and Conception, fo likewiſe

in Truth and Reality , (as was above demonftra

ted ) abſolute and infinite Perfection ; and conſe

quently , includes a Beneficent and Communicative

Diſpoſition ; this being a Perfection .

12 . Nor does the Superlative Eminency of the

DivineNature, only arguehim to be Communi

cative, but to bethemoſt Communicative and Self

diffuſive of all Beings. For, as all kinds, fo all

Degreesof Excellency muſt ofneceffity be included

in a Being abſolutely and infinitely Perfect, ſuch as

God is. Whence it will alſo follow , That he is not

only the moſt Communicative of all Beings, but

that he will alſo Communicate himſelf : and not

only fo, but in ſuch an ample and liberalMeaſure

too, as entirely to ſatisfie the moſt aſpiring and

reaching Appetite of Man ; ſince otherwiſe, ſome

degrees of Communicativeneſs, and conſequently ,

of Excellence, would bewanting ; which isabſurd

to ſuppoſe in a Being abſolutely Perfect. Eſpecially

conſidering , that thoſe importunate Deſires ofHu

man Nature are of his own Planting ; which as it

firmly aſſures us of his being able, ſo is it no leſs

cogent an Argument for his beingwilling to be our

Center ; it being incredible, that ſo infinite an Ex

cellence ſhould Plant in Man ſuch Deſires, as either

he could not, or would not ſatisfie.

13. And of this willingneſs of God that Man

ſhould partake of his fulneſs, ſo far as to Bottom

upon it , and Acquieſce in it, there is yet further

Aſſurance from many expreſs Revelations of his

good pleaſure to that purpoſe. Which conſiſt of

two kinds, expreſswords, wherein he profeſſes him

ſelf
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ſelf paſſionately deſirous of the Salvation and Hap

pineſs of Man ; and two very notable and ſignal

Acts; namely , the Conſigning to theWorld a Co

py of his Will, as a Chart to direct us to the true

Haven of Reſt and Anchorage ; and the ſending

his beloved Son from the Manſions of Glory , to

diſlodge the angryGuardian ofParadiſe, and re-open

for us an Entrance into the Foy of our Lord. By

both which kinds ofRevelation he has given us the

higheſt Aſſurance imaginable, thathedeſigns not to

Engroſs and Monopolize the Perfections ofhis rich

Eſſence ; but that he is hieartily willing to admit

Man to a Participation of that excellent Good ,

wherein he himſelf is Happy ; to give him ( as the

Pfalmiſt expreſſes it ) Everlaſting Felicity, andmake

him gladwith the Joy of his Countenance.

14. To which Conſiderations I might further

add, That this excellentCommunicativeneſsof the

DivineNature is typically repreſented , and myſte

riouſly exemplify'd by the Porphyrian Scale of Be

ing. For as there the lower degrees are determin 'd

and contracted, butthe Higher morecommon and ex

tenſive, ſo is it in the realScale of Being. The infe

riour, which are either Matter, or complicated and

twiſted with Matter, are morecontracted ,narrow ,

ſelfiſh and illiberal ; but the ſuperiour, as they are

leſs immers’ d in , and allay'd with Matter, ſo are

they more open, diffuſive and free. For indeed ,

all Contraction and Confinement is from Matter ;

but 'tis Form and Spirit thatis the Root of all Freea

neſs and Enlargement. And thus we ſee in Bo

dies ; the more ofkin they are to Spirit in Subtilty

· and Refinement, the more ſpreading are they and

ſelf
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felf-diffuſove.Whereupon Light,which of all Bodies

is nearelt ally'd to Spirit, is alſomoſt Diffuſive and

Self-communicative. God therefore, who is at the

very Top of all Being,whois an abſolute,mere and

ſpiritual Act, and who laſtly , is fuch a pure Light

as in which there is no darkneſs at all, muſt needs be

infinitely Self-imparting and Communicative; and

Conſequently , wants nothing to qualifie him to be

the True End and Center ofMan. ..

ER

The PRAYER

M God,my Happineſs, who art aswell the End

IV as the Author ofmyBeing ; who haftmore Per

fection than I have Deſire, and art alſo ſeriouſly wila

ling to quench mygreat Thirſt in the Ocean of thy Per

fečtion ; Ibeſeech thee ſhew methy Glory.With

'draw thy Hand from the Clift of the Rock, and remove

the Bounds from the Mount of thy Preſence, that Imay

ſee thee as thou art Face to Face, and ever dwell in the

’Light of thy Beauty. Ihave long dwelt with Vanity

and Emptineſs, and havemademy ſelfweary in the Pur

ſuit of Reft. O Letmenot fail at laſt, after mymany

wanderings and diſappointments, to be taken up into

this true and only Ark of repoſé and ſecurity, where I

may for ever Reſt, and for ever Bleſsthe Author ofmy

Happineſs. In the mean time ſtrike, Ibeſeech thee,my

Soul with ſuch lively and raviſhing Apprehenſions of

thy Excellencies, ſuch bright Irradiations of thy Divine

Light, that I mayſee enough to Love thee infinitely, to

Depend on thee for my Happineſs entirely, to Liveup

on holy Hopes and comfortable Expectations, and to

Bear
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Bear 'up mySpirit under the greateſt Aridities and Demi

jectionswith the delightful Proſpect of thyGlories. 0 .

let me ſit down under this thy ſhadow with great

delight, till the fruit of the Tree of Life ſhall be

ſweet to mytaſte. Letmeſtay and entertain my long

ing Soulwith theContemplation of thy Beauty, till thou

ſhalt condeſcend to kiſs mewith the kiſſes of thy mouth ,

till thou ſhalt 'bring me into thy Banqueting -Houſe,

where Viſion ſhall be the Support of mySpirit,and thy

Banner over me ſhall be Love. Grant this, O my

God, my Happineſs, for the ſake of thy great Love,and

of the Son of thy Love, Chriſt Jeſus. Amen . '

CONTiMPLATION V .

Two Corollaries hence deduc'd : the Firſtwhereof is,

That God is therefore to be loved with all poſſible Aps

plication and,Elevation of Spirit,with all the Heart,

Soul and Mind.

1. A Mong the Perfections of Human Nature,

A the faculty of deſiring or reachingoutafter

agreeable Objects, is not the leaſt conſiderable ;

and 'tis the peculiarGlory ofMan to bean Amorous,

as wellas a Rational Being. For by thishe ſupplies

the Defects of his Nature, not only enjoys theGood

he unites with , but digeſts it as it were into himſelf,

and makes it his own ; and relieves his domeſtic

Poverty by foreign Negotiation .

2 . But tho ' the Pathetic part of Man be one of

the nobleſt Perfectionshe is furniſhed with , yet fo

generally faulty are we in the due applications and

direction
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direction of this Noble Faculty , that to be patheti

cally and amorouſly diſpos’d , is look 'd upon by

fomenot asa Perfection ,but as a Diſeaſe of the Soul,

and is condemn'd by a whole Order ofMen , as

inconſiſtent with the Character ofWiſdom , accor

ding to thatStoicalAphoriſm , Amare fimul& fapere

ipfi Jovi non datur.

3 . But certainly , Eve was intended as a Help

for Adam , tho in the event, ſhe prov 'd the Inſtru

ment of his Seduction ; and our Paffions were giv .

en us to perfect and accompliſh our Natures, tho?

by accidentalmiſapplications to unworthy Objects,

they may turn to our degradation and diſhonour,

Wemay indeed be debaſed , as well as innobled by

them ; but then the fault is not in the large Sails,

but in the ill conduct of the Pilot, if our Veſſelmiſs

the Haven . The Tide of our Love can never run

too high , provided it take a right Channel ; our

Paſion then will be our higheſt Wiſdom : and he

was no Stoic that ſaid, As the Hart panteth after the

water -brooks, fo panteth my Soulafter thee O God , Pfal.

42. And again, My Soul is athirft for God.' And
again , My Soul breaketh out for fervent defire. And

again ,whom have I in Heaven but thee, and there is

none upon Earth that I deſire in compariſon of thee,

Pfal. 119 .Pfal. 23. 24.

4 . Being therefore from the foregoing Periods

arrived to this Concluſion , ThatGod is the True

End and Center of Man , I think I ought now to

looſe the Reins ofmy Affections, to unbay the cur

rent ofmy Paſſion ,and Loveon withoutany other

boundary ormeaſure, than what is ſet meby the

finiteneſs ofmy Natural Powers
5 . 'Tis
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5 . Tis true indeed , Whenever we turn the Edge

of our Deſire towards any Created Good, 'tis Prü

dence aswell as Religion, to uſe Caution andMo

deration , to gage the Point of our Affections, left it

run in too far , there being fo much Emptineſsin the

Enjoyment, and fo much Hazard in the Poſeſſton .

When we venture to lean upon ſuch Objects, we

are likeMen thatwalk upon a Quagmire, and there

fore ſhould tread as lightly as we can, left it give

way and ſink under us.

6 . Buthow excellenta Virtue foever Moderation

may be in our concernments with other Objects ,we

have nothing to do with it in the Love of that Be

ing who is our End and Center. There is here,

danger but of one Extream ; and that is, of the des

fect . We can Love but finitely , when we have

lov 'd our utmoſt ; and what is that to him who is

infinitely Lovely ? Since therefore our moſt liberal

Proportionswillbe infinitely ſhort and ſcanty, we

ought not fure, to give new Retrenchments to our

Love, and cut it yet ſhorter by frugal Limitati

ons.

7. For if God be our End and Center , he muſt

neceſſarily have all thatGood in him which we can

poſſibly Delire ; and if ſo , then he is able to ſtay

and ſatisfie all our Love ; and if ſo , then nothing ſo

reaſonable, as that he ſhould have it all. , Weare

therefore to Love him with all poſſible Application

and Elevation of Spirit, with all the the Heart ,

Soul and Mind. Weſhould Collect and Concenter

all the Rays of our cur Love into this one Point,

and lean towards God with the whole Weight of

our Soul, as all that is ponderous in Nature, tends

S 2 with
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with its whole Weight toward the Center , And

this we ſhould doas directly asmay be, with as lit

tle warping and declenſion toward the Creature as

is poſſible. For ſo alſo 'tis to be obſerv'd in Na

ture, that not only all Weight or Pondus tends to

ward the Center, but that alſo it moves thither as

nigh as it can , in a directand perpendicular Line.

The PRAYER.

MyGod, my Happineſs, who art fairer than the

M Children ofMen , andwho thy ſelf art very Love,

as well as altogether lovely , draw me and I will

run after thee. O wind up my Soul to the higheſt pitch

of Love that my Faculties will bear, and let me never

alienate any degree of that noble Paſſion from thee its

only due Obječt. Quench in me all terrene Fires and

ſenſual Reliſbes, and dothou wound me deep, and ſtrike

methrough with the Arrows of a Divine Paffion , that

as thou art all Beauty and Perfection, fo I may be all

Love and Devotion . MyHeart is ready , O God,

myHeart is ready for a Burntoffering ; fend down then

an Holy Fire from above to kindle the Sacrifice, and do

thou continually fan and keek alive, and clárifie the

Flame, that Imay be ever Aſcending up to thee, in

devout Breathings, and pious Afpirations, till at length

Iafcend in Spirit to the Element of Love, where I ſhall

know theemore clearly, and love thee more Seraphically,

and receive thoſe peculiar Coronets of Glorythou haft

reſerv’d for thoſe that Eminently love thee, Amen .

Con
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CONTEMPLATION VI. . . .

The Second Corollary : That therefore God is ultimate

ly to be referr'd to in all our Actions ; and that he is

not to beuſed by us, but enjoyed .

1. ASthere is nothing of greater and moreUni

A verſal Moment to the regular Ordination

of Human Life, than rightly to accommodate the

Means and the End, and to make them Uniform

and Symbolical; fo is there nothing wherein Men

aremore Univerſally PeccantandDefective andthat

not only in Practice, butalſo in Notion and Theory.

2. For altho’ to do an ill Action for a good End,

and to do a good Action for an ill End, are gene

rally acknowledg'd alike Criminal ; yet concern

ing this later, 'tis obfervable, That Men uſually

think the Morality of their Actions ſufficiently fé

cured , if the End propoſed be nor in its own Na

ture ſpecifically Evil. Whereas itideed , there is yet

another way whereby an End may become Evil,

namely , by being reſted in , when 'tis not the laſt ,

without any further reſpect or reference. By this

undue and ill-plac'd .Acquieſcence, an End that is

otherwiſe in its own intrinſic nature Good , upon

the whole commencesEvil. For tho’ itbe good to

be choſen , it isyet ill to be reſted in .'

3 . For indeed 'tis againſt the Order and Oeco

nomy of things, as well as againſt the Perfection of

Religion , That any End ſhould be ultimately reſt

ed in , but what is truly the laſt . Now the laſt

End of Action, can be no other than that which is

theS 3
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the laſt End of theWill; which is, the Spring of

Action. This therefore being God ( as appears.

from what I have already contemplated ) it follows,

That he ought to be the ultimate End of all our

Actions; thatweought not in any of ourMotions

to ſtop ſhort of this Center, but in all our Actions,

to make a further reference either actual or habitu

al; and according to that of the Apoſtle, Whether

we eat or drink, to do all to the Glory ofGod. "

4 . Forwhat can bemore abſurd and incongru

ous, than to turn theMeans into the End, and the

End into the Means; to enjoy what ought to be

only uſed , and to uſe what ought to be enjoyed ?

God is our laſt End, and therefore muſt not be de

fired for anything buthimſelf, nor uſed as a means

to accompliſh any other Deſign . Which alſo , con

cludesagainſt all thoſe who make Religion a point

of Secular Intereſt,and a ToolofState-policy,where,

as that ought to preſcribe, and not receive Mea;

ſures from any Human Affairs. .

The PRAYER

MrGod, myHappineſs, who art the laſt End ofmy

M Deſires, the veryutmost of all Perfečtion, and be
yond whom there is noGood ; be thou the laſt End of

my Actions too , and let them all meet and unite in

thee, as Lines in their Center. Grant, Imayſet thee

before mein allmyThoughts, Words and Actions ; les

my Eye of Contemplation be always open, andwhatever

intermedial Deſigns Imay havé, lét my laſt Aim be

thing Glory. And, o let me never be lo low funk,
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baſe and wicked, as to make Religion an Inſtrument of

Worldly Policy, nor to diſhonour thee andmyown Soul,

by ſuch a mercenary Piety. But do thou always poſs

jeſs my Mind with ſuch a due Value for thy infinite Ex

cellency, that I may refer allthings to Thee, and Thee

and Thine to nothing , but Love and Embrace Thee for

Thy own ſelf, whoin Thy ſelfalone ari altogether love

ly, Amen , Amen.
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: : ' : :

A Diſcourſeupon Rom . 12. 3.

--Not to think of himſelf more highly than he ought

to think ; butto thinkſoberly, according asGod hath

dealt to every Man theMeaſure of Faith.

1. Here is nothing wherein Men are ſo much

I divided from one another, as in Opinions ;

and nothing wherein they more unanimouſly con

ſpire, than in thinking well of themſelves. This is a

Humour of fo Catholic a Stamp, and Univerſal

Empire, that it may ſeem to Challenge a place

among thoſe Elements of our Conſtitution , thoſe

Eſſentials of our Nature which run throughout the

whole Kind ; and are participated by every Indivia

dual. For ſhould a Man take theWings of theMorn ,

ing, and Travel with the Sun round the Terreſtrial

Globe, he would hardly find a Man either ofa Judge

ment ſo difficult to be pleas'd, or of Accompliſhment

ſo little to recommend him , thatwas not notwith

ſtanding ſufficiently in Lovewith himſelf, however

he might diſlike every thing elſe about him ; and

without queſtion , thatarrogant and peeviſh Mathe .

matician who charged the grand Architect with

want of Skill in the Mechaniſm of the World ,

thought he had play 'd the Artiſt well enough in

himſelf ; and as to the Harmony of his own frame,

acquitted the Geometry ofhis Maker,

2. And
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1
C
u

• 2. And as Men are thus naturally apt to think

well of themſelves in general, ſo there is nothing

wherein they indulge this Humourmore, than in

the Opinion they have of theGoods ofthe Mind ;

and among theſe, there is none which has ſo great

a ſhare oftheir Partiality, as their Intellectual Facul

ty . The Deſire of Knowledge is not more Natu

ral, than the Conceit that weare already furniſh 'd

with a conſiderableMeaſure of it ; and tho’ a par

ticular SectwereCharacteriz'd by that Appellation,

yet all Mankind are in reality , Gnoſtics. For as

ʼtis ( ingeniouſly obſerv ’d by the excellent

Carteſius) nothing ismore equally diſtri- Dilers, de

buted among Men than the Intellectual pero

Talent,wherewithevery one fancieshimſelf ſo abun

dantly ſtock ’d , that even thoſe who have the moſt

unſatiable Deſires, and whom Providence could

not ſatisfie in any one thing elſe, arenotwithſtand

ing , as to this Diſpenſation ofHeaven, well enough

content, complain nor of the dull Planet that influ

enc'd their Nativity, or wiſh their Minds more

richly endow 'd than they are. And althotherę

are a generation ofMen who uſe to be very eloquent

in ſetting out the degeneracy of Human Nature in

general, and particularly in decyphering the Short

nefs of our Intellectual Sight, and the Defects of

our now diminiſh 'd Underſtanding, yet ſhould a

Man take them at their Word , and apply that

Verdict to themſelves in particular, which they ſo

freely beſtow upon the whole Species, no Men in

"the World ſo full ofreſentment and impatience as

they ; and I dare affirm , notwithstanding their Ha

rangues upon the Corruption of Human Nature,

-

could
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good .

could all Mankind lay a true Claim to that Efti.

matewhich they paſsupon themſelves, therewould
be little or no difference betwixt laps’d and perfect

Humanity ; andGod might again review his Image

with paternal Complacency, and ſtill pronounce it

3. Nor is it at all to be wonder'd, that Self-Con .

ceitedneſs ſhould be of ſuch an unlimited and Tran ,

fcendentalNature, as to run through all Sorts and

Claſſes of Men , ſince the cauſe of it, Self-love, has

ſuch an univerſal Jurisdiction in our Hearts. Tis

moſt natural and neceſſary for every Man ( and in

deed for every Intelligent Being ) to be a lover of

himſelf ; and to Covet whatſoever any way tends

to the Perfection of his Nature. “And as 'tis ne

ceſſary for every Man to be thus affected towards

himſelf, ſo is this the only Diſpoſition of Mind

wherein Man acts with Conſtancy and Uniformity.

Our other Paſſionshave ſometimes their total inter

miſſions, and at beft their increaſes and decreaſes ;

but this is alwaysat Full, and ſtands drawn out to

the utmoſt Stretch of its Capacity . NoMan loves

himſelf more at one timethan atanother, and that

becauſe he always loves himſelf in the higheſt De

gree that is poſſible. More than all good he cannot

wiſh to himſelf, and leſs than all he will not;

nay, I had almoſt pronounced it impoſſible for

Omnipotence it felf, which ſtays the proudWaves of

the Ocean , and blocks up its violent Efforts with

Barrs and Doors, to ſay unto this Paſſion , Hitherto

ſbalt thou come but no further, Job . 38 . 10. or to ſet

any other Bounds to it beſides thoſe of all poſſible

good,

4. Now
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4 . Now Manbeing ſuch an infinite Lover ofhim .

felf, is eaſily brought to believe that he is really

Maſter of many of thoſe Excellencies and Perfecti

ons which he ſo pafſionately wiſhes among the In

ventory ofhis Poffeſſions. For there is this notorious

differencebetwixt Self-love and the Love of others,

that whereasthe Love ofothers ſuppoſes an Opinion

of their Excellency , the Love ofour felves begets it.

WeLove othersbecauſe wethink well ofthem , but

( fo prepoſterous is the method of Self-love ) we

think well of our ſelves becauſe we firſt Love our

ſelves. So that now upon the whole, conſidering

how neceſſarily and vehemently every Man is care

ried on to the Love of himſelf, andwhat a natural

product Self-conceit is of Self-love, 'tis much to be

fear'd , that as we cannot ſetany Bounds to the love

ofour ſelves, ſo we ſhall hardlý fet due ones to our

Opinions of our felves ; and conſequently , themoſt

mortify ’d and reſign' Man of us all, has no reaſon

to think himſelf unconcern 'd in this Admonition of

the Apoſtle --- Notto think of himſelfmore highly than

be oughtto think ; butto think ſoberly, according asGod

hath dealt to everyMan the Meaſure of Faith.

5. 'Tis ſuppoſed that the Apoſtle in theſe words,

had reſpect to the then prevailing Herefie ofthe

Gnoſticks , a ſort of Men that pretended to great

Heights of Divine Knowledge, to cloſe Intimacies

and Familiarities with God ; and upon that pre

ſumption grew ſo haughty and inſolent, as to deſpiſe

Dominionsand ſpeak evil of Dignities , and withal lo

careleſs and ſecure, as to defile the Fleſh , and in

dulge themſelves in all manner of Senfuality ; as

you may ſee their Character in the Epiſtle of St.

B

Jude.
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· Fude. Nay , of ſuch turbulent ungovernable Prin

ciples, and profligate Manners were theſe Men ,

thatſome of the Learned ( and particularly an emi

nent Divine of our own Church have

Dr.Hom . adventured to Write upon their Fore
mondo

heads, Myſtery, and to place them in the

Chair of Anti-Chriſt.Asan Antidote therefore againſt

this Poiſon , the Apoſtle ( 2 Cor. 12. 7 . ) who

through the Abundance of Revelation had himſelf

been in danger of being exalted above Meaſure,

and experimentally knew how prone Human Nas

ture is to ſwelland plumeupon a Conceitof its own

Excellencies, thought it expedient to adviſe his

Charge at Rome ( the place which Simon Magus the

Author of that Sect had ( as Efebius tells us, Hift.

Ecclef.l. 2.cap. 13. made choice of to be the Scene of

his Magical Operations ) to moderate and fober

Thoughts ofthemſelves ; and being to teach them

a Leſſon ofHumility, hemodeſtly ulhers it in with

a Preface ofhis Commiſſion and Authority . For I

Say ( fays he ) through the Grace given unto me, to

every Man that is among you , not to think of himſelf

more highly, & c.

6 . The Diſcourſe which I deſign upon theſe

words ſhall be compriſed within theſe limits : :

Firſt, I obſerve, Thatwe are not at our own li

berty , to entertain what Opinions we pleaſe con

· cerning our ſelves ; but thatweought to regulate

them by ſomeStandard . Which I Collect from

the former part of the Text, Not to think himſelf

more highly than he ought to think, but to think fo

berly.

7 . Secondo
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7. Secondly, I obſerve, That the Standard where

by we are to regulate our Opinions concerning our

felves, are thoſe Excellencies and Perfectionswhich

we are really indow 'd with ; which I Collect from

the later part of the Text, According as God has

dealt to every Man theMeaſure of Faith. .

8 . And in the third place , I ſhall conſider the

Abſurdities and ill Conſequences of tranſgreſſing

this Standard; whereby it ſhall appear how highly

reaſonable this Admonition of the Apoſtle is ; and

fo conclude with a practical Application of the

whole in relation to our ſelves, and the preſent oc

caſion .

9. I begin with the firſt Propoſition , That we

are not at our own liberty to entertain what Opinionswe

pleaſe concerning our ſelves ; but that we ought toregu

late them by fome Standard

10 . The Acts of the Understanding are by ſome

Men thought as free from all Law , as the Acts of

theWill are from all Neceffity ; and accordingly they

give every onea Toleration to abound in his own ſenje,

and provided his Actions be conformable to the

Rule) to Think what he pleaſe. Now ſince a Man

cannot be accountable for an Opinion of himſelf in

particular, unleſs it be firſt granted that he is un

der a Law , as to the Acts of his underſtanding in

general, before I can proceed any farther, I find it

neceſſary to lay down thisPreparatory Poſition ,That

weare under an Obligation as to the Acts of our

Underſtanding, or (which is all one ) that we are

Countable for them . Nay, I believe Imay ven

ture higher, and affirm , That the Underitanding

is not only under Obligation , but that 'tis the Pri

mary
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mary and immediate Subject of it. For the proofof

which Paradox, I deſire the Patrons ofthe Intellectue

al Libertiniſm to conſider, that that muſt be the Pri

mary and immediate Subject ofall Obligation which

is fo of Liberty. Now that this cannot be the Will,

I ſuppoſe will be acknowledg'd a clear Conſequence,

if the Will neceſſarily followsthe Practical Dictate

of the Underſtanding. And that it does ſo , I think

there is Demonſtration .

11. Tis an unqueſtionable Axiom in allthe Schools

ofLearning in the World , That the Object of the

Will is apparent Good : Now apparent Good in

otherwords,is thatwhich isapprehended or judg'd

to be Good ; and if ſo , then it follows, that the

Will cannot but Conform to the Dictate of the

Underſtanding ; becauſe otherwiſe , ſomething

might be the Object of the Will that is not appre

hended Good ; which is contrary to the ſuppoſiti

on. In ſhort, the Will ( as Aquinas has well ex

preſſed it ) is the Concluſion of an Operative Syllogiſm ;

and follows as neceſſarily from the Dictate of the

Underſtanding, as any other Concluſion does from

its Premiſes ; and conſequently , cannot bethe ima

mediate ſubject of Liberty ; and confequently, not

of Obligation .

12. But then are we not involv 'd in the fame

difficulty as to the Underſtanding ? Doesnot that act

with equal ( if notmore ) Neceſſity than the Will?

So I know it is ordinarily taught. ' But if this be

abſolutely and univerſally true, I muſt confefs it

above the reach ofmy Capacity to falve the Noti

on ofMorality, or Religion ; or to find outan Ex

pedient how the Foundations of the Intellectual

. World :
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World ſhould not be out of courſe. For ſince 'tis

evident, both from the preceding Demonftration ,

and from experimental Reflection , that theWili

neceſſarily acts in Conformity to the Di&tates of the

Underſtanding, if thoſe very Dictates are alſo

wholly and altogether neceffary, there can be no

ſuch thing as a rò ép ” sipīv, TheMan isbound Hand

and Foot, has nothing left whereby to render him

a Moral Agent, to qualifie him for Law or Oblie

gation, Virtue or Vice, Reward or Puniſhment.

But theſe are Abſurdities not to be endured ; and

therefore I conclude , acccording to the Rules of

right Reaſoning, the Principle from which they

flow to be fo too.

13. To clear up then thewhole Difficulty with

asmuch Brevity and Perſpicuity as in a matter of

this Intricacy is poſſible, I ſhall no longer conſider

the Underſtanding and Will as Faculties really dia

ftinct either from the Soul it felf, or from one ano

ther, but that the Soul does immediately Under

ſtand and Will by it felf, without the Interventi

on of any Faculty whatſoever. And that for thisde

monſtrative Reaſon in ſhort, Becauſe in the contra

ry Hypotheſis, either Judgment muſt be aſcribed

to the Will, and then theWill immediately com

mences Underſtanding, or the Aſſent of the Will

muſt be blind , brutiſh , and unaccountable ; both

which are as great Abſurdities, as they are true

Conſequences. Thisbeing premiſed , Igrant,that

asthe Soulneceſſarily Willsas ſhe Underſtands, ſo

likewiſe does ſhe neceſſarily Underſtand as the 'Ob

ject appears. And thus far our ſight terminates in

Fatality, and Neceſity Bounds our Horizon . That

then
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then that muſtgive us a Proſpect beyond it, muſt

be this, That although the Soul neceſſarily Un

derſtands or Judges according to the Appearance of

Things, yet that Things ſhould ſo appear (unleſs

it be in Propoſitions that are ſelf-evident, as that

the whole is greater than any onepart, or the like)

is not alike neceſſary , but depends upon the de

grees of Advertency or Attention, which the Soul

uſes ; and which to uſe , eithermore or leſs, is ful

ly and immediately in her own Power . And this

indifferency of the Soul, as to attending or not at

tending, I take to be the only od ip nipro, the Bottom

and Foundation into which the Morality of every

Action muſt be at length reſolv ’d . For a farther

Proof, aswell as Illuſtration ofwhich Hypotheſis,

let us apply it to a particular Caſe, and try how

well it will anſwer the phenomena. In the Caſe

then of Martyrdom , I look upon Sin as an Evil ;

and not only fo, but ( while I attend fully to its

Nature ) the greateſt of Evils. And as long as I

continue this Judgment, 'tis utterly impoſſible I

ſhould Commit it ; there being according to my

preſent Apprehenſion, no greater Evil for the de

clining of which I ſhould think it eligible. But

now the Evil of Pain being preſented before mc,

and I not ſufficiently attending to the Evil ofSin ,

this later appears to be the leſſer Evil of the two,

and I accordingly pro hic & nunc, ſo pronounce it ;

and in Conformity to that Judgment, neceſſarily

chuſe it. But becauſe 'twasabſolutely in myPow

er to have attended more heedfully , there was Li

berty in the Principle, the Miſtake which influ

enc'd the Action was vincible ; and conſequently ,

the
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the Action it ſelf imputable. This Hypotheſis;

however ſtrange it may ſeem to thoſe that have

Twora Faith and Allegiance to the Dictates of the

Schools, I believe willbe the more approv'd , the

more it is examin'd ; and that not only as rational

and conſiſtent in it felf, but alſo as a Refuge from

thoſe Abſurdities which attend the ordinary Solutis

ons. Neither is this account wholly unlicens'd

by Authority ; for I find ſomeHints and

Intimations of it in the * School of Plaa * See Hie

rocles upon

to, where the reafon why thoſe middle the Golden

ſort of Beings callid Heroes are not ſo Perſes of
Pythago

uniformly pure as the Adávator geol, or
ras.

Nées, is aſſign’d to be, becauſe they do

not ſo equally attend to the Beauty of the Supreami

Good

14 . From what has been ſaid it appears plainly ,

That the Morality of every Human Action muſt

beatlength reſolv 'd into an immediate indifference

that the Soulhasof attending, or not attending ; and

conſequently ; that weare not only under Obligaa

tion as to the Acts of the Underſtanding, but that

all Obligation begins there.
15. Having thus clear'd the way by the Proof

of this Preparatory Poſition, That weare under

Obligation as to the Acts of the Underſtanding in

general. I may now proceed to conſider, That

our Opinion of our ſelves, is one of thoſe acts of

the Underſtanding which are ſubje &t to Law ; or

in other Terms, That we are not at our own liberty

to entertain what Opinions we pleaſe concerning our

ſelves , but that we ought to regulate them by ſome

Standard . Now the general reaſon of this is, be

cauſe
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cauſe 'tis of greatmoment and influence in relati

on to our Practice , what Opinion we entertain con

cerning our ſelves. Indeed, there are many acts

of the Underſtanding which tho' Originally free,

yet fall under no Obligation by reaſon of the Indif

ferency of the Matter ; as in things of pure and na

ked Speculation . Theſe are the unforbidden Trees

oftheGarden ; and here wemay let looſe theReins,

and indulge our Thoughts the full Scope. Thus

there is no danger of Hereſie in aſſerting or denying

the Antipodes ; nor is Orthodoxy concern 'd , whe

ther the Moon be habitable. But although to mi

ſtake a Star be of no Conſequence to the Theoriſt

that fits immurd in his Study, yet it may be to the

Pilot, that is to Steer his Courſé by it. There are

other Things which have a Pračlical Aſpeet ; and

here 'tis not indifferent what wethink, becauſe 'tis

not indifferent whatwe do. Now among theſe the

Opinion of our ſelves is to be reckon'd , as having

a great Influence upon our well or ill demeaning

our ſelves reſpectively , as will more minutely

and particularly appear, when we come in the

third and laſt place, to conſider the Abſurdities and

ill Conſequences of tranſgreſſing the Standard pre

ſcribed ; and therefore I ſhall defer the further pro

ſecution of it till then ; and in themean while, pro

ceed to the ſecond Obſervable, Namely , . .

That the Standard whereby we are to regulate our

Opinions concerning our felves, are thoſe. Excellencies

and Perfectionswhich we are really endom d with.Which

is collected from theſe words, According as Godhas

dealt to every Man themeaſure of Faith.

16 . In
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16. In the former part of the Text there wasina '

deed a Reſtraint laid upon our Opinionsconcerning

our felves; but it was general only, and indefinite.

But here the ground ismeaſured out,and the Boun

daries preciſely ſet. Méregu tigws, that's the great

Ecliptic Line, which is to bound the Career of our

moſt forward and Self-indulging Opinions. If we

keep within this Compaſs, our motion is Natural

and Regular, but if we ſlide never ſo little out of it;

' tis Unnatural and Portentous. Or to ſpeak with

greater Simplicity , Hethat Judges of himſelf accor

ding to thoſe Excellencies, whether Moral or Intel

lectual, which he really has, does pesvärv sis id owdezvõiv,

think ſoberly ; and he that thinks himſelf indow 'd

with any Kind or Degrees of Excellence which re

ally he has not, does apoegralpara sa pegav, think of

himſelf more highly than he ought to think

17. Here then are Two things to be conſidered .

Firſt, That wemay proceed ſo far as this Stana

dardo .

And Secondly , Thatwemay not go beyond it.

- Firſt , That wemay proceed ſo far .

: 18 . It has been taught by ſome of the ſevere

Maſters of Spiritual Mortification . That we ought

to take up the moſt low and abject Thoughts of

our ſelves that are poſſible, to be conſcious of no

manner of Excellency in our lelves ;and confequent

ly, not to be affected with the lealt Self-complacency ;

Thatweought to account our felves to beNothing,

to haveNothing, tobe worth Nothing ; but to be

very refuſe, and the off-ſcouring of all things, 1 Cor.4 .

13. And this they call the Myſtical Death, or the

Spiritual Annihilation . Now whatever degreesof

- T2 Excela
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Excellency this may have (which I ſhall not now

diſpute ) ?tis moſt certain it can havenothing of Du ,

ty. For tho’ itmay, and oftentimes is, required of

á Man to think the Truth , yet he can never be un

der an Obligation to bemiſtaken , Beļides, Tis hard

to conceive how anyMan ( eſpecially onethat dwells

much with himſelf, and heedfully reflects upon the

Actings of his own Mind ) ſhould be Maſter of

any conſiderable Excellency , and yet not be Con

ſcious of it. And beſides, That very degree of At

tention which is required , that a Man Thould not

think himſelfmore Accompliſh 'd than indeed he is ,

will alſo infallibly hinder him from thinking he is

lefs. ' Tis true indeed , Mofes knew not that his Face

thone, after he had been Converling with God on

the Mount. He ſaw not the Orb of Glory that

ſtream 'd from him ; and wondred what it was that

made him ſo dreadful to the People. But 'tisnot fo

with the Soul, whoſe reflective Faculty will not fail

to give her Information ofher moſt retir'd and rea

ſerv’d Accompliſhments. ? Tis not with the lefſer,

as with the Greater World, where whole. Tracts

and Regions ( and thoſe ſome of the beſt too ) lyc

undiſcovered. No, Man cannot be ſuch a Stranger

to his own Perfections, ſuch an America to himlelf.

For who can know the things of a Man , ifnot the Spirit

cf Man which is in him and accordingly we find,

that the ignorance of our felves, with which Man

kind has been hetherto fo univerſally tax ’d , runs

quite in anotherChannel,and does not conſiſt in over

looking any of thoſe Indowments which we have ;

but in aſſuming to our felves thoſe which we have

mot. .

19. I
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19. I confeſs (were it poſſible ) I ſhould thinkit

adviſable for ſome Perſons to be ignorantof ſomeof

their Excellencies, and like the Sun, not to reflect

home to their own Sphere of Light ; Not that I

think it in the leaſtunlawful to be fully Conſciousof

ones own Worth, but only I conſider , that ſome

Men have not Heads ſtrong enough to endure

Heights, and walk upon Spires and Pinnacles. But

if they can ſtand there without growing vertiginous,

they need not queſtion the lawfulneſs of the Station

they are ſtillwithin theRegion of Humility. For 'tis

not every thinking well of ones felf,that falls in with

the Notion of Pride; but only when there is more

ofOpinion than there is ofWorth . 'Twas this that

wastheCondemnation of the Apoſtate Angel, not

that he took a juſt Complacency in the Eminency

of his Station , but that he vainly arrogated to him

ſelf whatwas not his dae, in that he ſaid , Iwill Al

cend into Heaven , I will exalt my Throne abore the

Stars of God , Iwill fitupon the ſides of the North , Iwill

rhts of the Clouds, I will be like the

moſt High, Ifa.14.13. 'Twas for this thatthe Angelof

Death drew upon Herod, notbecauſe he was pleaſed

with the fineneſs and ſucceſs of his Oratory, but be

cauſe he wasnot ſo juſt to God as the People were

to him , but looktupon himſelf as the Head-fountain

of his ownPerfections, and ſo gave not God theGlory,

- Act . 12. 23.

20 . But now ifwe take Care to proportion our

Eſtimation of, and our Complacencies in our ſelves

to the meaſure of our Endowments, and if welook

upon thoſe very Endowments not as originary and

independent, but as derivative from the Facher of

T3 Lights,
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Lights, from whom every good and perfect gift deſcends,

Jam . 1. 17 . and accordingly refer all to God'sGlo

ry, and with the Elders of the Revelations, take

off our Crowns from our Heads and caft them at the

foot of the Throge, we have not only the expreſs

words of the Text, but likewiſe, all the Reaſon in

the World to warrant the Sobriety of our Opinions,

For, this is but to have a right and exact Under

ſtanding of ones ſelf, And why may not a Man be

allowed to take a true Eſtimate of himſelf, as well

as of another Man ? Or, why ſhould a Man think

an Excellency leſs yaluable, becauſe 'tis in himſelf ?

The Happineſs ofGod conſiſts in ſeeing himfelf as

he is ; he reflectsupon the Beauty of his Eſſence,and

rejoyceswith an infinita Complacency. Now certain .

ly, that wherein conſiſtsthe Happineſs of the Creator,

cannot be a Sin in the Creature. Beſides, Iwould fain

know why a Man may not as lawfully thiņk well

of himſelf upon the Score of his real Worth , as de

fire that others ſhould think well of him forthe fame

Reaſon ? And that hemay do, the later is confeſſed

aswellby the Practice, as by the common Suffrage

ofMankind. For otherwiſe , what becomes of that

good Reputation which Solomon ſays, is rather to be

shoſen than great Riches ; Prov. 22. 1. and of which

the beſt and wiſeftMen of all Ages, had ever ſuch

a tender, ſuch a PaſſionateRegard ? Nay,'tis look 'd

upon as a very commendable thing to be ſo affected ;

and the contrary is cenſured as the mark of a dif

folute and unmor aliz ’d Temper. Only there is a

Métpor tš Kævórą , to be obſerv 'd in this as well as

in the former, and as we are not to ſtretch out

our ſelves beyond our Meajure , 2 Cor. 19. 13. ſo

muſt
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muſt we take care with the great Apoſtle, not to

give others occaſion to think of us above that which

they ſee us to be, 2 Cor. 12. 6 . Beſides, ifwemay not

' be allow 'd to take the full Height of our own Excel

lencies, how ſhall we be able to give God thanks

. for them ? The Elders muſtknow they wear Crowns,

before they can uſe them as Inſtruments of Adora.

tion ; and Herodmuſt be Conſcious of therightGeo

niusof his Oratory, before he can giveGod,the Glory.

Again , in the laſt place, if aMan maynothave leave

to take Cognizance ofhis own Deſerts, and to Va

lue himſelf accordingly , what will become of that

σωθήσεως αγαθής επερώτημα εις Θεών» which the Apottle

ſpeaks of, the anſwer of a good Conſcience towardsGod ,

i Pet. 3. 21. which is nothing elſe but a Sentence of

Approbation, which aMan paffes upon himſelf for

the wellmanaging of that Talent of Liberty which

God has entruſted him with ? Now this is the

Reward of Virtue, and therefore certainly not con

trary to it. "

21. Neither is this Self-eſteem only the Reward of

Virtue but alſo theCauſe of it too ; and conſequent

ly 'tisnot only allowable, but alſo highly needful, that

we ſhould think Honourably of our felves. ' Tis à

frequent Obſervation among Moral and Divine

Writers, that moſt, if not all the Sins which Men

commit, proceed from want of a due Senſe of the

Dignity of their Nature. And conſequently , a due

reflection upon a Man's own Worth , muſt needs

be a ſtrong Preſervative againſt whatſoever would

ſtain its Glory . Shall ſuch a Man as I flee ? wasthe

powerful Çonfideration that buoy?d up the finking

Spirits of Nehemiah . And 'tis one ofthe Capital Pre

T 4 cepts
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cepts of Pythagoras's Morals ( and perhaps one of

· the beſt too that was ever given to the World )

Névlov kanisa aiguico ouutóv. Above all things

reverence thy felf. And 'twas the Saying ofanother

oftheSons of Wiſdom , Letnot the Reverenceof any

Man cauſe thee to fin . Which it certainly will do, un

leſs we obſerye the former Rule, and reflect with

due Reverence upon our own Worth and Dignity .

22. From theſe Conſiderations (not to urge any

more ) it ſeemsto me very evident, That 'tis not

only Lawful, but in ſomereſpectshighly Expedient,

that ourOpinions of our felves ſhould riſe up ſo as

to be of a Level with our Excellencies, whatſoever

they are. Let one of the Scalesbemounted never fo

bigh, yet if there be a proportionable Weight in the

other, the Ballancemoves regularly, and as it ſhould

do. Wemay then proceed ſo far as this Standarda

23. But Secondly ,Wemuſt not go beyond it. For

all beyond this is Pride. Pride, that turn 'd the An

gels out of Heaven , Adam out of Paradiſe, and le

vell’d the great King of Babylon with the Beaſts that

Periſh ; and which is nothing elſe but an Intemperaté.

Opinion ofour felves,which conſiſts either in afſum

ing to our felves any Excellency which wehave

not, or in Over-rating whatwehave. Tho' indeed

in Şirittneſs of Notion , this later falls in with the

former : For to Over-rate whatwehave, is indeed

to aſſume Tome Degree of good which we have not.

Here then begins our Reltraint, the Reaſonableneſs

of which will apill appear from the Abſurdities and ill

Conſequences which attends the tranſgreſſing of

chis Standard ; and which in thethird and laſt place ,

I come now to conſider. ?

24. I
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24. Iſhall obſerve only the moſt notorious ; and

thefe I ſhall reduce to theſe Three general Heads.

Firſt, That it unqualifies us for the performance

ofmany Duties,

-- Secondly, That it betrays us into many Sins.. .

And Thirdly , That it fruſtrates all methods of

Reformation. Of theſe very briefly ...

' 25. Firſt, An exceſſive Opinion of our ſelves (and

that is fo which ſurpaſſes the meaſure of our real

Worth ) unqualifies us for the performance ofmany

Duties“ ; and that both in Relation to God, our

Neighbour, and our ſelyes.

Firſt, in relation to God .

... 26 . As Folly leads to Atheiſm , ſo does an over ,

weaning Opinion of our ownWiſdom , or any other

Excellency , to Profaneneſs. For as the Fool'has ſaid

in his Heart, there is no God , ſo it is faid in another

place, That the ungodly is fo Proud that he careth not

for him , Pfal. 10. 4 . Pride then is altogether incon

Gſtentwith that Subjection ,Honourand Veneration

which we owe to God . For how can he ſubmit

his Paſſions to the Authority of the Divine Will,

whohas made a Law of his own ? And as it indiſpoſes

us for all. active, ſo likewiſe for all paffive Obedi

ence ; for how can he ſuffer that with Patience,

which hethinks he does not deſerve in Juftice ? Or

how can he ſubmit with Reſignation to the feem

ing unevenneſs of Providential Diſpenſations, the

equality of which becauſehe cannot diſcern, hemuſt

in honour to hisown Underſtanding deny ? And up

on the ſame ground, it unqualifies us for Faith in

many of the Divine Revelations. For how can he

Captivate his Underſtanding to Myſteries,who thinks
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it a diſhonour to own any, and is reſolved to Believe

no farther than he can Comprehend ?

27. Laſtly , It unqualifies us for Gratitude to

wards God ; and conſequently , puts a Bar to all

thoſe good Actionswhich wewould otherwiſe per

form upon that Principle. And by this it becomes

a Multiplied , a Legion Evil. For how can he ac

knowledge an Obligation paſſed upon him by God 's

Favours, who calls them not by that Name, but

eſteemsthem as Rewards and Payments, and invert

ing the Proteſtation of the good Patriarch, Gen .22,

16 . thinks himſelf worthy of the greateſt ofhis Mer .

cies.

28. Then Secondly, In relation to our Neigh

. bour, it unqualifies us for Obedience to Civil Go

vernment. For how can he ſubmit to the Wiſdom

of his Superiors, and pay an implicite Deference to

the Occult Reaſons of State, who thinks himſelf

Wiſer than a whdle Senate, and diſputes even the

ways of Providence ? Pride was ever obſerved to

be theMother of Faction and Rebellion ; and ac

cordingly , St. Judemakes it part of the Character of

the Proud Gnoſtics, To deſpiſe Dominions, and ſpeak

evil of Dignities.

29. Again , It unqualifies us for thoſe Acts of

Juſtice which conſift in due obſervation of our

NeighboursMerits,and a deference of externalRe.

ſpects proportionable to that obſervation. For how

can hebe at leiſureto take notice of anothersWorth ,

who is fo.wholly taken up in the Contemplation of

his own ? Let the Reputation of his beſt Friends (if

it be poſſible for a Proud Man to have any ) be in

never ſo great danger, he like Archimedes, is ſo over

buſic
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buſie in admiring the Creatures of his own Brain ,

thoſe Draughts and Ideas which he has form 'd of

himſelf there, that he regards not the Ruin that is

abouthim . Or ifhedoes, he is ſo far from appear

ing in their defence (as in Juſtice he ought) that

he rather rejoyces at their Spots as Acceſſions to his

own Brightneſs.

30. Again, Itunqualifies us for the Offices of Hu

manity , and Civil Behaviour, and all kinds of

Homilitical Virtue : For how can he treat thoſe

with any tolerable Civility, whom he looks dowa

upon as a whole Species below him ? ?,

31. Laſtly, It unqualifies us for Gratitude to

ward our Benefactors. For how can he think him

ſelf obliged by Man, who countsGod his Debtor,

32. Then Thirdly , In relation to our Selves,here

is this grand ill Conſequence of an immoderate Selfę

eſteem , that it unqualifies usnot only for higher At

tainments, but even for the very endeavýurs of Im

provement, and ſo cuts ſhort, and bedwarfs all our

Excellencies. ' Tis the Obſervation of Cicero, Multi

ad ſcientiam pervenifſent niſi ſe jam perveniſſe credidif

ſent, The Opinion of the Proud Man has ſo far got

the ſtart of the realWorth,' that the later will never

overtake the former,

33. And as the immoderate Eſteem ofour Selves,

unqualifies us for the performance of many Duties,

ſo does it alſo , in the ſecond place, Betray usinto ma

ny Sins.

34. Firſt, Into all thoſe Sinswhich are contrary

to the forementioned Virtues reſpectively. And

beſides them into manymore; ſuch as are Preſump

ţion and Security, Vexation and Diſcontent, Con
tempt
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tempt of others ( tho' at the ſame time it expoſes

us to theirs) Anger and Contention, Malice and

Revenge. For the Proud Man is not content to be

his own private Admirer, but quarrels with all

others that are not of his Perſwalion ; and with the

Tyrant of Babylon, kindles a Fire for thoſe who will

not fall down andWorſhip the Image which he has ſet

up .

35. Neither does the Leproſie ſtop here. But as

it betrays us into many Síns, ſo in the Third and

laſt place (which is the moſt diſmal Conſequence

of all ) it fruſtrates all Methods of Reformation.

God's Judgments will but exaſperate and inrage

him , becauſe he thinks he does not deſerve them ;

and his Mercies will not indear him , becauſe he

thinks he does. Advice hethinks, hedoes not need ,

and Reproof he cannot beår. Beſides, he thinks fó

well of himſelf already , that he wonders whatyou

mean by adviſing him to become better ; and there

fore ashe does notendeavour after any ofthoſe Ex

cellencies which he thinks hehas, fo neither can he

dream ofmending thoſe Faults which he thinkshe

is not guilty of : Thus is theMan Seaľdup to Iniqui

ty , and deeply lodedin the ſtrongholds of Sin , where

nothing thathas a Salutary Influence can come nigh

him . And in this he reſembles the firſt Preſidentsof

his Folly , who from Angels transform ’d themſelves

into Devils, and fell beyond the poſſibilities of Reco

very.

36. Theſe are ſome of the Fruits of this Root of

Bitterneſs ; and tho ’ more might be named, yet

thefe I think ſufficient to juſtifie this Admonition of

the Apoſtle to every Man, not to think of himſelf,more

.
highly
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11
-

highly than he ought to think; but to think ſoberly,

according as God has dealt to every Man the Meaſure

of Faith. Let us then all Endeavour to conform

our Opinions concerning our felves to this Stands

ard . Let us not ſtretch our felves beyond our nde

tural dimenſions, but learn to entertain modeſt and

ſober thoughts of our own Excellencies and Endow

ments, and mortifie our underſtandings as well as

our ſenſitive affections. And thus ſhallwecompleat

our Lent Exerciſe, by joyning the mortification of

the Spirit to that of the Fleſh , without which the

greateſt Auſterities wherewith we can afflict the

later, will notbe ſuch a Faſt as God has choſen. For

what will it avail to macerate theBody, while the

principal Part, the Soul, remainsunmortified ? The

Humility of Moſes muſt conſpire with his Forty

Days Faſting, to qualifie a Man for Divine Inter

courſes, to make him the Joy of Angels, the Friend

of God. Thusthen let us accompliſh the Refinings

of our Souls, and fill up the Meaſure of ourMorti

fications. To which end, let us add this one fur

ther Conſideration to what has been already ſaid ,

That Humility , in the Judgment eyen of the High

and Lofty One that inhabits Eternity, is a Virtue of

ſuch great Excellency , and ſingular Advantage to

the Happineſs of Mankind , that our Bleſſed Savi

our came down from Heaven to teach it ; that his

whole Life was one continued Exerciſe of it , and

that he hasdignified it with the Firſt Place among

his Beatitudes. Let us then, as many as profeſs

theReligion of the Humble and Crucify 'd JESUS,

make it our ſtrict Care, thatweneglect not this his

great Commandment, nor omit to Copy out this

Princi
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Principal Line , this main Strokeof the Pattern he

has ſet us. Eſpecially let us of this place, who are

fet among the greater Lights of the Firmament, and

whoſe Profeſſion and Buſineſs is to Contemplate

Truth , and to think of Things as God made them ,

in Number, Weight, and Meaſure, labour in the firſt

place to take juit and trueMeaſures of our Selves,

that our Knowledge puff us not up, nor our Height

becomeour Ruin.

Confiderations
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Conſideracions upon the Nacure of Sin ;

- Accommodated to the Ends both of Spe

culation and Practice.

. . . ,

SECT, I.

Of the diviſion of Sin into Material and Formal; and

of the reality and neceſſity of that Diſtinction .

1. TOmake this our Diſcourſe aboutSin ,more

I clear and diſtinct, before we enter upon

its Nature, 'twillberequiſite to premiſe ſomething

concerning the double Acceptation of the word.

For nothing can be defined , before it be diſtin

guiſhed .

2. I obſerve therefore, That Sin may be conſi

dered either abſtractedly, for the bare Act of Obli

quity ; or concretely, with ſuch a ſpecialDependence

of it upon the Will, as renders the Agent guilty, or

obnoxious to Puniſhment. I ſay, with ſuch a ſpea

cial Dependence of it upon the Will ; for not every

dependence of an Action upon theWill, is ſufficient

to make it imputable, as ſhall be ſhewn hereafter .

Theformer of theſe, by thoſe thatdiſtinguiſhmore

nicely , is called tranſgreſſio voluntatis ; the later,

tranſgreſio voluntaria ; or according to the more

ordinary diſtinction, the former is thematerial; the

later, the formal Part of Sin . 3. This
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.

2. This diſtinction isboth real and neceſſary. 1. It

is real, Becauſe the Idea or Conception of material

Sin is not only diſtinct from the Idea offormalSin ,

(as itmay be in things really the ſame) but when

conſidered asalonedoes poſitively exclude the other.

For this Notion, a bare act of obliquity, doesnot on

ly preſcind from , butalſo poſitively deny ſuch a ſpecial

Dependence of it upon the Will, as makes it im

putable for Puniſhment.

4 . Now as it is a certain ſign of Identity, when

the Idea of one thing neceſſarily includesthe Idea of

another ; ſo is it.ofreal diſtinction , when the Idea

of one thing in any Caſe, poſitively excludes the

Idea of the other. There may indeed , be diſtinct

Conceptions of one and the ſame thing, whereof

there are different Propertiesor Degrees ; but then

onedoes only abſtract from , and not in any Caſepo

ſitively exclude the other. Which when it does, it

is an evident ſign of real diſtinction . . ? . .,

5 . Butthe greateſt Argumentof realDiſtinction ,

is ſéparability and actual ſeparation . For nothing can

be ſeparated from it ſelf. And this alſo has place

here. For the material Part of Sin , may actually

exiſt without the formal. That is, there may be

an Act of Obliquity , or an irregular Act, without

anyGuilt deriv'd upon the Agent ; or to ſpeakmore

ſtrictly, withoutthat ſpecialDependence of the Act

upon the Will, which isthe foundation ofthatGuilt:

This is evident in the Caſe of Foolsand MadMen .

· 6 . And as this Diſtinction isreal, fo alſo is it very

uſefuland neceſſary. ift. In the Notion, to prevent

Ambiguities and Fallacies, that might ariſe from

the uſe of the word ( Sin .) Aswhen St. John ſays,
Le
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Hethat commits Sin is of the Devil, John 3. 8. cera

tainly twould be a Fallacy to arguehence,that every

mere Act ofObliquity is Diabolical, becauſe a Sin ;

fince notmaterial but formal Sin , was the thing in

tended in St. John's Propoſition. ' ;

:: - 7 . 2ly , In the Thing, for the honour and vindi

cation of the Divine Attributes. Particularly , from

the Damning of Infantsmerely for the Corruption

of Nature, commonly callid Original Sin ; It being

repugnant to the Meaſures of Juſtice, and theDi

&tates of Common Senſe, that the bare doing an ir

regular Actsor the barehaving an irregular Propen

ſion , ſhould be puniſhable at all ; much more, with

Eternal Damnation ; as it muſt be, if every Depen

dence of an Action upon the Will, be enough to

render it imputable ; that is,if every materialbealſo

a formal Sin . This I ſay would be very unjuſt, bes .

cauſe ſuch irregular Acts are no more a Man 's own;

than thoſe Committed by anotherMan. .

8. But it is certain , thatGod doesnot proceed by

ſuch Meaſures ; asmay be gathered from the Oeco

nomy of his fevereſt Diſpenſation, the Law . For

when he forbad Murther with ſuch ſtrictneſs and

ſeverity, as to order theMurtherer to be taken from

his Altar , and put to Death , yet he provided Cities

of Refuge for the ſecurity of thoſe , who ignorantly

or unwillingly had ſhed Human Blood , Deut. 19.

Which maybe alſo added as a further Confirmation,

that every Dependence of an irrigular A &t upon the

Will, is not ſuch as derives Guilt upon thewiller ;

and conſequently , that there is a real Diſtinction bea

tween Materialand Formal Sin .

9 . This Diſtinction I confeſs; is ſometimes other

U wiſe
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wiſe uſed, where the material of Sin is taken for all

that is subſtantial and Poſitive in the Act, not inclu

ing the Obliquity, and the formal for the Obliquity,

not including that ſpecial Dependence ofit upon the

Will which make it imputable. This I remember

the AngelicalDoctor diſtinguiſhes upon the Defini

tion which St. Auftin gives of Sin, that it is Di&tum ,

factum vel concupitum contra legem Dei æternam ,

Prim . Secund. Quæſt. 71. Art. 6 . Here , ſays he, St.

Auſtin points out both the matter and the form of

Sin . The matter in the ſubſtance of the Act, the

form in the Obliquity, its Contrariety to the Law .

Jo. But it may be conſidered that Aquinas here,

and all thoſe that ſo uſe the Phraſe, by thematter of

Sin , intend only thatwhich is equally Common both

to good and bad "Actions, the fubftratum commune, as

the Schools call it ; and by the Form , that which

ſpecifies the Act otherwiſe indifferent, and gives it

the firſt difference of Sin . And this indeed, is accord ,

ing to Propriety aswell as the other. For thema.

terial Partof Sin is compleat Sin in its kind ; and con .

ſequently, muſt alſo conſiſt of its matter and form .

But when Sin is conſidered according to its full La

titude, then the irregular A &t goes for the material,

and that ſpecial Dependence of it upon the Will

which drives guilt upon the Agent for the formal

Partof Sin . And in this Senſe I now conſider it.

SECT. II.
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Sect. II.

A more particular and explicite Conſideration of Ma.

terial Šin, andwhat it adds to the general Nature of

1: Evilo

. A Fter our Diftinétion of Sin into Material and

Formal, and our juſtification of that Diſtin

&tion , it follows, that in the next place, we give

fomemore particular and explicit Account of the

Nature of Materialşin . Thatit is an irregular Act

in general, was intimated before ; but to ſpeculate

its Nature more thoroughly , we muſt ſet it in a

clearer Light, and define what it is thatmakes an

Action irregular. And the Account which I ſhall

giveof this, I ſhall ground upon that Definition of

Št. John, who tells us, That Sin is a Tranſgreſſion

of the Law . So that Tranſgreſſion of the Law , is the

irregularity of an Action , and is more explicitely ,

the Material Part of Sin . . .

* 2 . Thus far in general. But now to make Tranſ

greſſion of the Law fully adequate, and commen

furateto Material Sin , ſo as to extend to all kinds of

it, it concernsusin the next place to enquire, What

is here to be underſtood by ( Law ) and upon the

right ſtating of this, will depend the whole Theory

of MaterialSin .

3. By Law therefore, in the firit place, is to be

underſtood that which is Poſitive ; that is, any Rule

ofAction preſcribed to us by God, conſiderd only

as preſcribed. Any Action ſo preſcribed , be itother

wile never fo indifferent for the Matter, puts on the

U 2 · force
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force of a Law from the Authority of thePreſcriber ;

and every Tranſgreſſion of ſuch a Rule is Sin .

4. But the Tranſgreſſion of Law in this narrow

Senſe of the word, will not comprehend all the kinds

of Material Sin . For although Poſitive Law creates

the firſt difference in ſome Things, yet it does not in

all. For had God never made any Poſitive Law ,

yet thedoing ofſome Actions would have been Sin

nay, there was Sin where there was no Poſitive

Law ; asmay be probably Collected from the Fall

of Angels. But where there is no Law , there is no

Tranſgreflion. There muſtbetherefore ſome other

Law , beſides Poſitive Law . in : . . . :

. : 5. By Law therefore, zly. is to be underſtood

the Law of Reaſon , that Candle of the Lord that

Lights every Man that comes into theWorld in his

Paſſage thro' it. This is Twofold . For ift. By

the Law ofReaſon may beunderſtood that Original

Stock of rational Tendencies or practical Sentiments,

which prevent all Diſcourſe and Reaſonings about

what is to bedone; and Anſwer to Speculative Priñ .

ciples. For as the Animal and Senſitive Nature, is

not only furniſh 'd with Senſe and Perception , but

alſo with certain con -natural Inſtincts and Impreſ

fions, whereby Animals are directed and declined

to ſenſitive good ; ſo for the guardianſhipand ſecurity

of Virtue, againſt thedanger, either of Ignorance or

: Inadvertence, God has furniſh 'd the Rational Na.

ture, not only with the Faculty of Reaſoning, but

with certain Common Principles and Notions,

whereby 'tis inclined to the Good of the Reaſonable

Life. This is the ovo kufuxo , ſo much talkt of ;

and that which Men generally mean by the Law of

Nature. 6 . Or
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6 . Orélfe zly, By the Law ofReaſon may bé una

derſtood a Power, which a Rational Creature has

of finding out by difcourſing from Firſt Principles

what is fit to be done, and of reflecting upon the

Reaſonableneſs of thoſe Moral Anticipations and

Impreſſions, which he before entertain 'd, tho” he

knew not upon whatground. . ..

57. Theſe Two inake up the adequate Notion of

the Law of Reaſon , but we are not yet come to the

adequateNotion of Law . For if the Law of Reaſon

be taken in the firſt Senſe for a Stock ofMoral Anti

cipášiónsimplanted'byGod in the Soul, this will be

butanother Branch of Poſitive Law . For Light of

Natures and Light of Scripture; are but different

Modes of Divine Revelation ; and neither of theſe

canbe theultimate Reaſon , into which theMorality

of every Action is to be reſolv ’ d . : . . :

rj18. Bút if the Law of Reaſon be taken in the later

Senſe, för a Power which a Rational Creature ha's

of finding out by Diſcourſe, what is Reaſonable to

be done, this willof Neceſſity lead ushigher ; name

ly , to conſider that there are certain , antecedent,

and independent Aptnefſes or Qualities in Things ,

with reſpect to which they are fit to be command

ed or forbidden by the Wiſe Governour of the

World , in ſome poſitive Law ; whether that of In

ternal, or ÉxternalRevelation , or bothi: 1::* ?.

9 . Weare therefore, in the next place, to reſolve

theſe antecedent Aptneffes of Things, into their

proper ground ; or to afſign what that is which

makes an Action fit to be commanded, or forbiddex .

Which when we have done, we are advanced as

-high aswe can go ; and have found out that Su

premeU 3
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preme, Eternal and Irreverſible Law , which pre

Icribes Meaſures to all the reſt, and is the laſt Rea

ſon of Good and Evil, . .

10. That therefore which makes an Action fit to

becommanded or forbidden by theWiſeGovernour

of the World , can be nothing elſe ingeneral, but its

reſpective tendency to promote, or hinder the Ato

tainment of ſome certain End or other , which that

Governour propoſes. For all Action being for ſome

End, and not the End it ſelf, its aptneſs to be com

manded or forbidden , muſt be founded upon its

ferviceableneſs or diſſerviceableneſs to ſome End,

Somuch in general. . . . ; om ; horse

- 11. I further Conſider, That this End muſt be

thatwhich is ſimpleand abſolutely thebest and great

eft. For no other is Worthy of God . Now certainly ,

there is none better or greater, than the univerſal

Good of the whole Syſteme of Things ,which is

therefore to be regarded , and profecuted to the ut

moſt, both by God , and all other Intelligent Beings.

.: 12. And hence ariſes this firſt and great Canon or

Law ; That whatever naturally tends to the Promo

ommon Intereſt, isgood, and apt to be

commanded ; and whatever naturally tends to the

Diſintereſt of the Public, is Evil, and apt to be for

bidden . This is the great Baſis ofMorality : the

fixt and immutable Standard of Good and Evil ;

and the fundamental Law of Nature. not .

. 13. And becauſe there are ſome A &tions in fpecie,

which with relation to the preſent Syſtemeboth of

the Material and IntellectualWorld , have ſuch a

matural Connexion with the furtherance or prejudice

of this great End;therefore theſe by way of Afump

tion
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tion, under thetwo general Propoſitions, are intrin

fically and naturally good or bad ; and are thereby

differenc'd from thoſe that are made ſo only by Ar

bitrary Conſtitution. Though yet in one reſpect,

theſeare Arbitrary too , in as much as they depend

upon ſuch a particular Hypotheſis of the World

which was it ſelf Arbitrary ; and which if God

ſhould atany Timechange, the relations of Actions

to the great End might change too ; that which

now naturally makes for the Common Advantage;

mightasnaturallymake againfit ; and conſequently ,

that which is now Good, might have been then

Evil. . But ſtill the two great Hinges of Morality ,

ſtand as fixt and as unvariable, as the two Poles ;

whatever is naturally Conducive to the Common

· Intereſt, is Good ; and whatever has a contrary In

fluence, is Evil. Theſe are Propoſitions of Eternal

and Unchangeable Verity ; and which God can no

more Cancel or Diſannul, than he can deny him

ſelf.

14. So that now to analyze the Immorality of any

Action into its laſt Principles : If it be enquired ,

why ſuch an Action is to beavoided, the immediate

Anſwer is, Becauſe 'tis Sin ; If it be ask ’d , why 'tis

Sin ; the immediate Anſwer is, Bécauſe 'tis forbidden ;

if why forbidden, Becauſe 'twas in it ſelf fit to be

forbidden ; if why fit, Becauſe naturally apt to pre

judice the Common Intereſt : if it be askid, Why

the natural aptneſs of a Thing to prejudice the

Common Intereſt,ſhould make it fit to be forbidden ,

the Anſwer is, Becauſe the Common Intereſt isabove

all Things, to be regarded and proſecuted : If far

ther, a Reaſon be demanded of this, there can no

U 4 other
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other begiven,but becauſe'tis thebeſtand greateſt End ;

and confequently, is to be deſired and proſecuted ,

not for the lake of any thing elſe , but purely for it ſelf

i 15. So that now the last Law whereofSin is a

Tranſgreſſion , is this great and fupreme Law concern

ing the proſecution of the Common Intereſt. And

every Şin is ſomeway or other, directly or indirecta

ly, a Tranſgreſſion ofthis Law . Thoſe againſt any

Moral Precept, directly ; and thoſe againſt a Pre

ceptmerely Poſitive, indirectly ; becauſe 'tis for the

Common Good , that theSupremeAuthority beac

knowledg’d and ſubmitted to ;let theinſtance wherein

Obedienceisrequired,be in it ſelf never ſo indifferent,

16. If it be now objected , That according to

theſe Meaſures there will be no difference between

Moral and Phyſical Evil, contrary to theCommon

Diſtinction between malum Turpe, and malum Noxię

um ; the one as oppoſed to bonum utile, and the

other as oppoſed to bonum honeſtum ; I Anſwer ,

That I know of noGood or Evil, but of the End,

and of the Means, Good of the End, is what we

call bonum jucundum ; Good of the Means, is what

we call utile, Evil of the End there is properly

none ; but that only is Evil, which is prejudicial

to it, Indeed the old Maſters of Morality diſs

cours’d of Moral Good and Evilas of abfolute Nam

tures ; and accordingly , nothing ſo common among

them , as to talk of Eſſential Reçtitudes, and El

fential Turpitudes. But I think it greater Accuracy

to ſay, That Moral Good and Evil are Relative

Things ; that bonum honeftum is one and the ſame

with that which is truly utile ; and that malum turpe,

is that which is naturally againſt the Profit of the

Com
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Community. And herein I aſſert 'nomore than what

the great Maſter of the Latin Philofophy and Elo

quence profeſſedly Contends for throughout the

whole Third Book of his Offices. And therefore,

inſtead of evading the Objection, I freely own its

Charge ; and affirm , That there is no difference

between Moral and Phyſical Evil, any otherwiſe,

than thấtPhyſical Evil extends to all Things in Na

ture which obſtruct Happineſs ; whereas Moral

Evil is appropriated to Actions that do fo . ..

: Harju- , -
risi

"
SECT. III.

The Second Part of the Diſcourſe, which briefly treats

4 . of Formal Sin ; with the Requiſites neceſſary to its

Conftitution. Where alſo ?tis enquired,Whether the

Nature of Sin be Poſitive or Privative,isti

1. TITE are now cometo theSecond Part of our

VV Diſcourſe, where we are to Treat of the

Nature of Formal Sin , that is, of Sin conſider'd not

abſtractedly for themere Act of Obliquity, butCon

cretely , with ſuch a ſpecial Dependence of it upon

the Will, as ferves to render the Agent guilty , or

obnoxious to Puniſhment. .

- 2 . And here, the firſt Thing to be obſerv'd is,

That altho material Sin does neither in its Notion,

nor in its Exiſtence, include formal Sin , yet formal

Sin does always include the other. Thoʻtheremay

be a Tranſgreſſion of the Law withoutformalSin ,

yet the later always ſuppoſes the former ; and asSt.

John fays,Whofoever comunitteth Sin , tranſgreffe's alſo

the Law , Joh . 3.4. 3 . But
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3 . But that which formal Sin adds over and

above to material, and under whoſe reſpect we are

now to conſider it, is the Connotation of that ſpe

cial Dependence of it upon theWill, which derives

Guilt upon the Agent. So that for a Definition of

formal Sin , wemay fay, That it is an irregular Acti

on , or a Íranſgreſſion of the Law ; ſo depending

upon the Will, as to make the Agent liable to Pu

niſhment. This is in the Phraſe of St. John , titetin

aneptias, to have Sin ; that is, ſo as to beaccountable

for it ; for he ſpeaks ofthat Sin which upon Confeſſi

on , God is faithful and juſt to forgive, and conſe

quently not of material, ( for where there is no

Guilt, there can be no Remifſion ) but of formalSin .

4 . From this generalNotion of formal Sin , pro

ceedweto enquire, what that ſpecial Dependence

is that makes an irregular Action formally a Sin .

And here'tis in the firſt place ſuppoſed , that not

every Dependence of an Action upon the Will, is

fufficient to make it imputable. And with very

good reaſon . For otherwiſe, the Actions of Infants,

Fools and Mad-men , would be imputable ; for

theſe (as indeed allActions) have ſomedependence

upon the Will ; at leaſt , as a Phyſical Principle ; '

5 . To be poſitive therefore, that an irregular

Action may ſo depend upon the Will, as to derive

Guilt upon the Agent,'tis neceffary firſt, that it pro

ceed from the Will as from a free Principle ; Free

not only in oppoſition to Coaction, ( for ſo all the

actions of the Will are free ) but in oppoſition to

Neceſſity , or determination to one part of the Con

tradiction . That is, in one word, 'tis neceſſary to

the imputableneſs of an Action , that it be avoid

3 : . able.
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2
3

i

able. To this purpoſe is that common ſaying ofSt.

Auſtin, Nemo peccat (that is, formaliter ) in eo quod

vitare non poteſt : And greatreaſon theFather had

to ſay fo:; for he that cannot avoid tranſgreſſing the

Law , is not ſo much as capable of being obliged by

it, (becauſe no Man canbe obliged to what is im

poſlīble ) and ifhebe not obliged by it, certainly he

cannot Morally and Formally break it. A thing

which the Patrónsof Phyſical Predetermination would

i do well to conſider. ,

6. But when I makeit neceſſary to the imputa

bleneſs of an Action, that it be freely exerted, I

would notbe underſtood of an immediate Freeneſs.

For certainly thoſe rooted and confirm 'd Sinners,

who have by long uſe reduced themſelves under a

neceſſity of Sinning , are never themore excuſable

for the Impotence they have Contracted . If there

was Liberty in the Principle ’tis fufficient. : :.

* 7 . The next requiſite, and that which gives the

laſt and finiſhing Itroke to Formal Sin , is, that it

proceed from the Will, ſufficiently inſtructed by the

Underſtanding. That is, to make a Man Sin for

mally, 'tis requiſite thathe has not only a Power of

avoiding that Action which is a Tranſgreſſion of the

Law , but that he alſo know it to bea Tranſgrefli

on of the Law ; at leaſt, that hebe in a Capacity fo

to do ; that ſo he may be induced to Exert that

Power. And 'tis alſo neceſſary , that he know that

he Commits it ; that is, hemuſt have, or at leaſt,

be in a Capacity of having, both notitia Juris, and

notitia Facti.

:: 8. The former oftheſe depends upon that com
mon Principle, That Laws do not oblige till they

1

are
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are publiſh 'd ; according to that knownMaxim of

theCanon Law , Leges conftituuntur cum promulgan

tur ; and thatofthe Civilians, Leges que conſtrin

gunt hominum vitas, intelligi ab omnibus debent. And

the later alſo depends upon the Equity of the ſame

Principle , tho' ſomewhatmore remotely ; for with

out this, the Law with relation to that particular

Inſtance, cannotbe laid to be properly known. For

altho' I know ſuch a ſpecies of Action ( ſuppoſe

Adultery ) to be a Tranſgreſſion of the Law , yet

if I know not that by ſuch a particular Inſtance I

commit it, I cannot be ſaid to know , that this my

action is a Tranſgreſſion of the Law ; and conſe

quently, ( fuppoſing thismy Ignorance invincible:)

am wholly excuſable ; as appears in the Caſe of

Abimelech , when he took Abraham 's Wife, Gen . 20. 1

6 . 9 . So thatto the Conſtitution of FormalSin theſe

two Thingsare required ; Ift. Thatthe Tranſgref

forhave a Power either immediately, or at leaſt in the

Principle,ofnot doing that Action which is a Tranf.

greſſion : zly. That he eitherdo ormay, know that

A &t to be a Tranſgreſſion of the Law ; and like

wiſe, that he know when he Commits it. And thus

have I ſhewn the riſe, progreſs, and maturity of

Sin ; I have preſented to view both the imperfect

Embrio, and the full proportion 'd and animated Mono

fter. All which I ſhall briefly compriſe in that com

pendious Deſcription of St. James, Luft when it is

conceiv 'd bringeth forth Sin ; and Sinwhen it is finiſh

ed, bringeth forth Death, James 1. 15. . .

10 . There is one thing behind, relating to the

Nature of Sin in Common ; which I ſhall briefly

conſider'; and that is, Whether its Nature be poco

tive
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4

tive or Privative. The later is generally held , both

by Metaphyſitians, Moraliſts and Divines ; but up

on what ſufficient grounds, I could never yet under

ſtand. The Formal Part of Sin , without all queſti

on, is Poſitive ; as is plain from the very Notion of

it. For it denotes only that ſpecial Dependence,

which an irregular Act has upon the Will; which

is the fame ( as well as the common Subitance of

the AC -) both in good and bad Actions; and conſe

quently, alike Poſitive. :; ! ;

11. All the Controverſie therefore, remains con

cerning the MaterialPart of Sin, Whether that be

Poſitive or Privative. And this too ,not with reſpect

to themere Act, ( for that without queſtion is Polin

tive ) butwith reſpect to the Irregularity of it. ;

.. 12. Here then I conſider, that according to the

foregoing Meaſures, the irregularity of an Action

is not only its aberration from the Rule , but its

croſſing, or going contrary to it. For 'tis not only its

not promoting, but its oppoſing, or at leaſt, its natural

aptneſs to oppoſe the greateſtand beſt of Ends. So

that 'tis not fo properly an Irregularity, as a Contra

regularity. And therefore, good and bad Actions

are not privatively , but contrarily oppoſed ; and

conſequently, both poſitive ; for Contraries are al

ways to.

13 . For as to be in Pain , is not Privatively, but

Contrarily oppoſed to being Happy, ( for Pain is

ſomething more than want of Happineſs ) ſo that

Action which cauſes Pain or Miſery, is not priva

tively, but contrarily oppoſed to that which is Effe

ctive of Happineſs; and conſequently, is as Poſitive

as the other.

-
S

-
T

S

14. Thoſe
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14 . Thoſe Sinswhich bid the faireſt for Privati

on , are Sins of Omiſſion . But even theſe, ifwecon

Gder their Nature, will appear to be alſo Poſitive.

For to ſpeak properly , their Irregularity does not

lye in the not doing, or the not willing to do what

oughtto be done, but in thewilling not to do it : But

to will the not doing of a thing, is as poſitive as the

willing to do it, as being not contradi&torily or privas

tively, but contrarily oppoſed to it. The Sins there

fore of Omiſſion, are as Poſitive as thoſe of Com

miſſion . The only difference is, that the Poſitive

neſs of Sins of Commiſſion , lies both in the Habja

tudeof theWill,and in the executed A &t too ;where

as the Poſitiveneſs of Sins of Omiſſion , is in the Ha.

bitudeoftheWill only.

: 15. And what is here determin'd concerning Mo

ral Évil, will, I ſuppoſe, hold equally true in all

Evil, except only that which is Abſolute ; that is ,

whoſe Evil is not its noxiouſneſs to any thing elſe,

but only the want of ſome conſtituent Perfection

due to its felf, according to that diſtinction menti

oned by Suarez in his Diſputation deMalo,ofmalum

in ſe, and malum alteri. This indeed does import no

more than a Privation . And this I ſuppoſe, might

be the occaſion of miſtake to thoſe who firſt thought

Moral Evil to conſiſt in a Privation only ; for Abfo

lute Evil does ſo , and they (as I intimated above )

took Moral Evil'to be a kind of abſolute Nature. !

16 . Many things I know might be, and are com

monly obječted againſt the Poſitiveneſs of Sin ; but

I can think but of one that's worth conſidering ;

which is, Thatif Şin be poſitive, it will be a real

Entity ; and if ſo, then we are preſs’d with a dou

ble
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ble Abſurdity : Firſt, ThatGod will be the Au .

thor of it, asbeing the Efficient Cauſe of all Entity :

Secondly , That it will be Good, goodneſs being a

neceſſary Affection of Ens.

17. To this I Anſwer : Firſt, That I not only

freely acknowledg , but contend that Sin iş a real Eña

tity. But then I diſtinguiſh of Entity . There are

Phyſical, and there areMoral Entities. By the later ,

(which alone needs Explication ) I underſtand

certain Modes of Determination, ſuperadded to

Phyſical Things, orMotions by intelligent Beings,

in order therefore to the intereſt, or diſintereſt of

theUniverſe .

18. This being premiſed , I anſwer to the firſt
part of the Obječtion , by denying that it hence fol

lows, thatGod is the Author of Sin . God indeed is

the Author of all Phyſical Beings and Motions, but

not of thoſemodes of determination ſuper-added by

intelligent Beings ; which I call Moral Entities. As

to the Second, I grant the Conſequence, but deny

the Abfurdity of it. For it is no Abſurdity that Mo

ral Evil ſhould beMetaphyſically Good . For thisme.

taphyſical, tranſcendental Goodneſs, which is the

Affe &tion of Ens, is nothing elſe but a Being's ha

ving that Eſſence whereof it is capable, or ( as Sua.

rez expreſſes it ) its having that Perfection which is

convenient to it. But this is very conſiſtentwith the

NatureofMoral Evit ; for this may havewhat be

longsto its Idea, aswell as good ; and 'tis the Per

fection of Sin , to be exceeding ſinful.

Sect.
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Sect. IV .

Corollaries deduced from thewhole. The foulneſs and des

formity of Sin repreſented. That it is the greateſt

· of Evils. That no Formal Sin can be in its ſelf ve

nial. That in all probability Vindicative fuffice is

Eſſential to God, hence deduced . A new Hypotheſis:

for the reconciling of Eternal Puniſhmentswith the

Divine Juſtice. That hewho throughly underſtands,

and actually attends to the Nature of Sin , cannot

poſſibly Commit it. i .

1. I JAving thus far carried on the Theory of Sin ,

· m wemay now ſit down, and take an Eſti.

mate of its Foulneſs and Deformity. Andmethinks I

am affrighted at theuglineſs of the Facewhich I have

unmask ’ d ; and am ready to ſtart back from the

diſtorted and ill-boding Monſter. For however

the Magic of Self-lovemay reconcile Men to their

own Faults, yet if we ſet the Object at a more

convenient diſtance from the Eye, and conſider the

Nature of Sin irreſpectively to our ſelves, 'twill cer

tainly appear according to the precedent Meaſures,

to be the moſt deform ’d , monſtrous Thing, that

can either be found , or conceiv 'd in Nature. :

2 . For if we conſider it in its full Latitude, it is

the higheſt golons, or Habitude of the Will to the

worlt of Objects ; than which , what can be ima

gin ’d moreMonſtrous and Abſurd ? If we conſider

it as a violation of the Poſitive Law , what can be

more indecorous, than for a Creature to violate the

Commands, and trample upon the Authority of

that
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that awful Excellence to whom he owes his Life,

his Motion, and his very Being ? If weconſider it

as a Violation of the Law of Reaſon , what can be

more Monſtrous and Unnatural, than for a Man

to Rebel againſt the vicarious Power of God in his

Soul? to refuſe to live according to that Part of

him , whereby he is a Man ? to ſuffer the ferineand

brutiſh Part to get the Aſcendent over that which

is Rationaland Divine ; to refuſe to be govern ’d by

thoſe facred Digeſts , which are the Tranſcripts of

the Moral Nature of God ; and to act againſt the

very Frame and Contexture of his Being. Laſtly ,

If we conſider it as a Tranſgreſſion againſt that

great and Soveraign Law of promoting the Common

Happineſs , what a monſtrous Evil muſt that be

which croſſes and oppoſes the beſt of Ends, and

which is alſo propoſed by the beſt of Beings ; that ,

for the Intereſt of an inconſiderable Part ( com

monly ones felf ) juſtles the greatWheel of Society

out of its proper Track ; that by purſuing a leſſer,

in prejudice to a greater Good, diſturbs the Order

of Things, diſlocates the Frame, and untunes the

Harmony ofthe Univerſe !

3 . Wemay alſo hence conclude, That Sin is

the greateſt Evil that is, or that can poſſibly be. For

it is contrarily oppoſed to the greateſt poſible Good ;

and conſequently, muſt needsbe the greateſt Evil.

And beſides, 'tis thatwhich in no Caſeor Juncture

whatſoever, is to be Committed ; and therefore

muſt be the greateſt Evil ; becauſe otherwiſe, it

might happen to come into Competition with a great

er, and ſo commence Eligible ; which is contrary to

the ſuppoſition . Moreover , the greatneſs of this

Evil
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Evil above all others, is à pofteriori, further con

firm 'd from the greatneſs of the Sacrifice required

for its Attonement, God could not, or at leaſt,thought

not fit to remit it, without the ſhedding of Blood ;

and that too, of the Blood of God. So great a Fool

is he, ſo little does he conſider, that makes a Mock

at fin.

4 . Again , Itmay be hence Collected , That no

FormalSin can be in its own Nature Venial. For ac

cording to the former Meaſures, every Formal Sin ,

tho’never ſo ſmall, is a Sin againſt the greateſt Cha

rity imaginable. For 'tis againſt that Charity,where

by I ought to promote the Ends ofGod , and pro

ſecure the great Intereſt of the Univerſe.' And con

ſequently , cannot be in its own Nature Venial, or

Pardonable without Repentance. . .

5. Nay, May I not further conclude according

to the preceding Meaſures, that'tis very probable,

that no Sin could have been pardon'd even with

Repentance, had there not been alſo Satisfaction

made for it , and that vindicative Juſtice is Eſſenti

al to the Nature of God ? For when I conſider Sin ,

I find it ſo diametrically contrary to the Eſſential

Sanctity ofGod , and ſó deſtructive of that great

End which he cannot but propoſe , that he muſt

needs Hate it with an infinite Hatred . But how

he ſhould do ſo, and yet not Puniſh for it, is hard

to underſtand.

6 . Upon theſe Meaſures wemay alſo find out a

way ofreconciling Eternal Puniſhmentswith Divine

Juſtice. The greatObjection is, What Proportion

is there between a tranſient Act of Sin , and Eternal

Miſery ? And if there be none, how is it conſiſtent

with
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with Divine Juſtice to inflict the one for the other ?

This has been a great difficulty . and has for a long

time ſtood proof againſt all Solutions. Butnow , if

we conſider Sin as contrarily oppoſed to the greateſt

poſſible good, the good of the Univerſe ; and confe.

quently, as thegreateſt poſſible Evil, its demerit will

beſuch, that weneed not fear’twillbe over -puniſb’d ,

even with EternalMiſery. For if any Miſery is to be

endured , rather than one Sin to be committed , 'tis

alſo juſt that any may be, when it is committed.

For the Equity of both, depends upon Sin's being
the greateſt Evil.

The laſt Deduction which I ſhallmake from

the Premiſes is this, That he who throughly undera

ſtands, and actually attends to the Nature of Sin , can

not poſſibly Commit it. For as long as he does ſo,

hemuſt look upon it as the greateſt Evil,otherwiſe

he cannot be ſaid rightly to underſtand it . And if

he look upon it as the greateſt Evil, he cannot chuſe

it, ſo long ashe continues in that Judgment;becauſe

the then chuſing it, would be the chuling of all that

whereby it exceeds other Evils, gratis ; which is the

chuſing of Evil as Evil ; which is impoſſible.

8. Whoſoever therefore conſents to the Commiſ

fion of Sin , paſſes firſt a wrong Judgment upon it,

has the Light of his Underſtanding darkened,and ina

tercepted by aCloud of Paſſion ,loſes the preſent Con

viction of Sin 's being the greateſt Evil, and to Com

mits it to avoid (as hethen fooliſhly thinks) agreat

er. So thatthe Cauſeand Origine of all Sin , is Igno

ranie, Folly, and Inadvertence : There is a falſe Pro

poſition in the Underſtanding , before there is any

miſapplication in thelVill; and'tis through the ſwim

X 2 ming
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ming of the Head that the Feet ſlip, and loſe their

Station. And yet the Sinner is no way excuſable

for this his Deception , becauſe 'tis the Ignorance of

thatwhich he habitually knows, and he might have

attended better ; and 'twas his Fault that hedid not.

9. And 'tis the recovering and awaking up into

this Conviction, that is the Principle ofRepentance

and Reformation of Life. When a Man by the

aid ofGrace , and theuſe of due Attention, reſumes

his interrupted Judgment of Sin 's being the greateſt

Evil, he then comes again to himſelf, formsnew

Reſolutions never to Commit it, and returns to the

Wijdom of the Juſt, Pfal. 119. So great reaſon had

the Pſalmiſt to pray, O grantme Underſtanding ,and

I ſhall live.

The PRAYER.

MyGod, who art pure Light, and in whom there

U is no Darkneſs at all ; who art pure Love, and

hateſt nothing but Sin , and hateſt that infinitely,give

me an Heart after thine own Heart, that I may alſo

abbor it without Meaſure, and without End. Open

thou mine Eyes, that Imay ſee thoſe two wondrous

Things of thy Law , the Beauty of Holineſs, and.

the Deformity of Sin . Inſpire mewith that Charity

which ſeeketh not her own, that Imay ever propoſe

and follow that great and excellent End which thou pro

poſejt, that I may ever adhere to that which is fim

ply and abſolutely Beft ; and never for any Self-ad

vantage, 'diſturb the Order of thy Creation . O let

me never ſo far abuſe thoſe Facultiesthou haſtgiven
me,
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me, as to thwart the deſigns of thy Goodneſs andWif

dom , and to interrupt that Harmony wherein thou ſo

delighteſt. But let all my deſigns be generous, unjel

fiſh and ſincere, ſo as chiefly to rejoyce at the good of

thy Creation , at whoſe very material Beauty the Morn

ing Stars fang together , and all the Sons of God

ſhouted for Joy. Holy Father , 'tis thy Will that

this thy great' Family ſhould be proſperous and

happy, and the better part of it thy Angels, ſtrict

ly Conform to it ; O let this thy Will be donehere

on Earth as it is in Heaven ; and grant that every

Member of this great Body, may ſo ſtudy the good of

theWhole, that thou mayſ once morereview theWorks

of thy Hands ; and with a Fatherly complacency, pro

nounce them good . Grant this for the sake of him who

gave his Life for the Happineſsof the World, thy Son
Jeſus, Amen

S

II.

IvemeWiſdom that fitteth by thy Throne ; and reject

U me not from among thy Children . That Wiſdom

which waswith thee from theBeginning ; which knoweth

all thy Works, and was preſent when thou madeft the

World ; and knew what was Acceptable in thy Sight ;

and Right in thy Commandments. O ſend her out of

thy holy Heavens, and from the Throne of thyGlory ;

that being preſent, ſhe may labourwith me; that Imay

know , and throughly conſider what an Evil it is to Af

frontthy Authority, to break through the Boundswhich

thou haſt ſet, to Rebel againſt the moſt excellent and

divine Part of my Nature, and to oppoſe thatwhich

X 3
thou
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thou lov’lf, and which is of all things the moſt lovely,

O let thyWiſdom dwell with me, letmy Loinsbe always

Girt, and this my Light always Burning, that I may

never be deceiv’d through the deceitfulneſs of Sin , nur

feek Death in the Errour of my Life. I'by words have

Ihid within my Heart, that I might not Sin againſt

thee ; O grant me Underſtanding , and I ſhall live,

Keep I beſeech thee, this Conviction fill "freſh and

fully awake in me, That Sin is the greateſtof all Evils,
that fo the fear of none may ever drive me to do the

Thing which thy Soul hates. Conſider and hear me,

O Lord my God, lighten mine Eyes that I ſleep not in

Death. Amen , Amen .
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An IDEA of Happineſs : Enquiring

Wherein the greateſt Happineſs Arcain

able byMan in this Life does conſiſt.

In a Letter to a Friend.

SIR ,

1. THO' you have been pleas’d to Aflign me

I the Task of an Angel, and in that reſpect,

have warranted meto diſobey you; yet, fince a con

fiderable Part of that experimental Knowledge

which I have ofHappineſs is owing to Delight,which

I take in your virtuous and endearing Friendſhip , I

think ’tis but reaſonable I ſhould endeavour to give

you an Idea of that, whereof you have given me

the Porleſion . .

2 . You deſire to know ofme,Wherein the great

eſt Happineſs Attainable by Man in this Life, does

confift : And here, tho ' I ſeemy ſelf engaged in a

Work already too difficult for me, yet I find it ne

ceſſary to enlarge it : For, ſince the greateſt Happineſs,

or Summum Bonum of this Life, is a Species ofHap

pineſs in general; and ſince it is called (Greateſt )

not becauſe abſolutely Perfect and Compleat ; but

inaſmuch as it comes neareſt to that which indeed

is ſo, it will beneceſſary firſt to State the Notion of

Happineſs in general ; and then to define , wherein

that Happineſs does conſiſt which is Perfect and

X4 Com
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Compleat, before I can proceed to a Reſolution of

your Queſtion.

3. By Happineſs, in themoſt general Senſe of the

word , I underſtand nothing elſe but an Enjoyment

of any Good . The leaſt Degree of Good'has the

ſame Proportion to the leaſt Degree of Happineſs, as

the greateſt has to the greateſt , and conſequently ,

as many ways as a Man enjoysanyGood , fomany

ways hemay be ſaid to be Happy : Neither will the

Mixture of Evil make him forfeit his Right to this

Title, unleſs it either equals the Good he enjoys,

or exceeds it ; and then indeed it does : But the

reaſon is, becauſe in ſtrictneſs of Speaking, upon

the whole Account, the Man enjoys no Good at

all: For if theGood and the Evilbe equal-ballanc’ d ,

it muſt needs be indifferent to that Man either to

be, or not to be, there being not the leaſtGrain of

Good to determine his Choice : So that he can no

more be ſaid to be Happy in that Condition , than

he could before he was Born . And much leſs, if

the Evil exceeds the Good : For then he is not

only not Happy, but abſolutely and purely Miſera

ble ; Forafter an exact Commenſuration ſuppoſed

between the Good and the Evil, all that remains

over of the Evil,is pure and ſimple Miſery;which

is the Caſe of the Damn'd : And when ’tis once

come to this ( whatever ſome Mens Metaphy,

ficks may perſwade them ) I am very well fatis

fied , that 'tis better not to be, than to be. But

now on the other ſide, if the Good does never ſo

little out-weigh the Evil, that Overplus of Good

is as pure and unallay 'd in its Proportion, as if

there were no ſuch Mixture at all ; and conſer

quently ,
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quently, the Poſſeſſion of it may properly be call'd
Happineſs. .

4. I know the Maſters of Moral Philoſophy do

not treat of Happineſs in this Latitude, neither is

it fit they ſhould : For their Buſineſs being to point

out the ultimate End of Human Actions, it would

be an impertinent Thing for them , to give any

other Idea of Happineſs than the higheſt : But

however, this doesnot hinder but that the general

Idea of Happineſs may be extended farther , even

to the Fruition of any Good whatſoever : Neither

is there any reaſon to find fault with the Latitude of

this Notion , ſince we acknowledge Degrees even

in Glory.

5 . In thisgeneral Idea ofHappineſs,two Things

are contain 'd . One is, ſome Good , either real or

apparent ; in the Fruition of which , we are ſaid

to be in ſomemeaſure or other Happy. The other

is the very Fruition it ſelf. The firſt of theſe, is ·

uſually called Objective Happineſs ; and the later,

Formal. SomeI know , divide Happineſs into theſe

as diſtinct Species ; but I think not ſo artificially :

For they are both but conſtituent Parts, which

joyntly makeup oneand the ſameHappineſs : Nei

ther of them are fufficient alone, butthey are both

equally neceſſary. That the laſt of theſe is a necef

ſary Ingredient, I think no doubt can reaſonably

bemade : For what would the greateſtGood ima

ginable ſignifie without Fruition ? And thatthe for

mer is likewiſe neceſſary, is no leſs certain : For how

can there be ſuch a Thing as Fruition, without an

Object ? I grant, ?tis riotat allneceſſary that the Ob

ject be a real ſubſtantialGood ; if it appear ſo, 'tis

6 . From
fufficient,
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6 . From this Diſtinction of real and apparent

Good, ſomehave taken occaſion to diſtinguiſh of

Happineſs likewiſe in two forts, real and imaginary :

But Ibelieve ,upon a more narrow Scrutiny into the

matter , 'twillbe found , that all Happineſs, accord

ing to its Proportion, is equally real, and that that

which they term Imaginary, too well deſerves the

Name; there being no ſuch thing in Nature : For

let the Object of it be never ſo Phantaſtic, yet it

muſt ſtill carry the Semblance and Appearance of

Good ( otherwiſe it can neithermove the Appetite

nor pleaſe it,and conſequently be neither an Object

of Deſire nor of Fruition ;) and if ſo , theHappineſs

muſt needsbe real ; becauſe the Formality of the

Object, tho’ 'twere never ſo true and reala good ,

would notwithſtanding lie in the Appearance, not

in the Reality : Whether it be real or no, is purely

accidental : For, ſince to behappy, can be nothing

elſe but to enjoy ſomething which I deſire , the Ob

ject ofmy Happineſsmuſtneedsbe enjoy'd under the

fameFormality asʼtis deſired. Now ſince 'tis deſired

only as apparently good , it muſt needs pleaſe me

when obtained under the fame Notion . So that it

matters not the Reality ofmy Happineſs, whether

the Object of it be really Good, or only apprehend

ed ſo ; ſince if it were never ſo real, it pleaſes only as

apparent. The Foolhas his Paradiſe as well as the

Wiſe-man, and for the time is ashappy in it ; and a

kind Deluſion, will make a Cloud aspleaſing as the

Queen of Heaven , And therefore Ithink it impoſſi

ble, for Man to think himſelf Happy, and (during

that Perſwafion ) not really to be ſo. He enjoys

the Creature of his own Fancy , worſhips the Idol
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of his Imagination ; and the happieſt Man upon

Earth doesnomore : For let the Circumſtances of

his Life be what they will, ' tis his Opinion only

thatmuſt give the Relish . Without this, Heaven

it ſelf would afford him no Content ; nor the Viſion

ofGod prove Beatific. ' Tis true, the Man is feated

at the Spring -Head of Happineſs, is ſurrounded with

excellent Objects ; but alas, it appears not ſo to

him ; he is not at allaffected with his Condition,but,

like Adam , lies fast in a dead Sleep in themidſt of

Paradiſe.

7 . The Sum of this Argument is this ; Good is .

in the ſame manner the Object of Fruition , as ’tis

of Deſire ; and that is not as really good in its own

Nature, but as 'tis judged ſo by the Underſtanding:

And conſequently , tho' it be only apparent, it muſt

needs be as effectual to gratifie the Appetite, as it

was at firſt to excite it during that Appearance. So

long as itkeeps on its Vizor, and impoſes upon the

Underſtanding, what is wanting in the Thing, is

made up by an obliging Impoſture ; and Ignorance

becomes here the Mother of Happineſs, as well as

ofDevotion : But if theMan will dare to be Wiſe,

and too curiouſly examine the ſuperficial Tinſel

Good , he undeceives himſelf to his own Colt ;and ,

like Adam , adventuring to Eatof the Tree ofKnow

ledge, ſeeshimſelfnaked, and is aſhamed. And for

this Reaſon, I think it impofſible for any Man to

Love to be flatter'd : ' Tis true, he may delight to

hear himſelf commended by thoſe who indeed do

flatter him ; but the true Reaſon of that is, becauſe

he does not apprehend that to be Flattery, which

indeed is fo ; but when he once thoroughly knows

- it ,
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it, 'tis impoſſiblehe ſhould be any longer delighted

with it. I ſhall conclude this point with this uſeful

Reflection, That ſince every Man 's Happineſs de

pendswholly upon his own Opinion, the Founda

tion upon which all envious Men proceed , muſt

needsbe either falſe or very uncertain. Falſe, if they

think that outward Circumſtances and States of

Life, are all the Ingredients of Happineſs ; butun

certain however : For ſince they meaſure theHap

pineſs of otherMen by their own Opinion, 'tismere

Chance if they do not miſplace their Envy ; unleſs

they were ſure the other Perſon was of thelikeOpi

nion with themſelves. And now what a vain ir

rationalthing is it, to diſquietour ſelves into a diſlike

of our own Condition , merely becauſe wemiſtake

another Man 's ;

8 . Thus far of theNotion ofHappineſs in gene

ral ; I now proceed to conſider that Happineſs

which is üzensrjóaóxanga ( as Plato ſpeaks) Sound

and Entire, Perfect and Compleat. Concerning

the general Notion of which ,all Men I ſuppoſe ,are

as much agreed , as they are in the Idea of the Tri

angle : That 'tis ſuch a State than which a better

cannot be conceiv 'd : In which there is no Evil

you can fear, no Good which you deſire and have

not : That which fully and conſtantly ſatisfies the

Demand ofevery Appetite, and leaves nopoſſibili

ty for a deſire of Change ; orto ſumm itup in that

comprehenſive Expreſion of thePoet,

Quod fos effe velis, nihilquemalis.

When you would always be whatyou are, and (as
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the Earl ofRoſcommon very ſignificantly renders it)

dò Rather nothing.

9. This I ſuppoſe is the utmoſt that can be ſaid ,

or conceiv'd of it ; and leſs than this will not be

enough. And thus far we are all agreed. For I

ſuppoſe, the many various Diſputesmaintained by
Philoſophers concerning Happineſs, could not re

ſpect this generalNotion of it ; but only the par

ticular Cauſes or Means whereby it might be ac

. . . quired . And I find Tully concurring
lib.3.de Fin. with mein the ſameObſervation , Ea eſt

beata vita ( ſays he) quærimus autem non quæ fit ſed

ande. The difficulty is not to frame a Conception

of a perfectly happy State in the general, but to de

fine in particular wherein it conliſts.

10. But before I undertake this Province, I

think itmightnotbe amiſs to remove onePrejudice;

which , becauſe it has gain’d upon my ſelf ſome

times in my Melancholy Retirements, I am apt

to think it may be incidentto other Men alſo . It

is this, Whether after ſo many Diſputes about, ſo

many reſtleſs Endeavours after this ſtate of Perfect

Happineſs, there be any ſuch Thing or no. Whe

ther it be not a mere Idea, as imaginary as Plato's

Common -wealth , as fictiousas theGroves of Elyfium .

I confeſs, this ſuſpition has oftentimes overcaſt my

Mind with black Thoughts, damp'dmy Devotion ;

and as it were, clipp 'd theWings ofmy Aſpiring

Soul. And I happened to fall into it upon a ſerious

reflection on the Nature of Fruition in the ſeveral

Periodsand Circumſtances ofmy Life. For I ob

ſerv'd , according tomy Narrow Experience, That

I never had in allmy Life, the fame Thoughts of

any
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anyGood in the very timeof the enjoying it, as I

had before. Ihave known, when I have promiſed

my ſelf vaſt Satisfactions, and my Imagination has

preſented me at a diſtance, with a fair Landskip of

Delight, yet when I drew nigh to graſp the alluring

Happineſs, like the Senſitive Plant, it contracted it

felf at the touch, and ſhrink'd almoſt to Nothing in

the Fruition . And tho'after the Enjoyment is paft,

it ſeems great again upon Reflection , as it did be

fore in Expectaticn , yet ſhould a Platonical Revolu

tion make the ſame Circumſtances recur, I ſhould

not think ſo . I found 'twas ever with me, as with

the Traveller , to whom the Ground which is be.

fore him , and that which he has left behind him ,

ſeemsalways moſt curiouſly embroider 'd and de

lightſome, than that which he ſtands upon. So that

my Happineſs, like the time wherein I thought to

enjoy it, was always either paſt or to come, never

preſent. Methought I could often ſay upon a Reo

collection, How happy was I at ſuch a time ! Or

when I was in Expectation, How happy ſhall I be

if I compaſs ſuch a Deſign ! But ſcarce ever, I am

fo. I waspretty well pleas'd methought, while I

expected ,while Í hoped , till Fruition joggʻd me out

ofmy pleaſing Slumber, and I knew it was but a

Dream . And this ſingle Conſideration has often

mademe, even in the very purſuit after Happineſs,

and full career ofmy Paſſions, to ſtop ſhort on this

ſide of Fruition, and to chuſe rather with Moſes

upon Mount-Nebo, to entertain my Fancy with a

remote Proſpect of the Happy Land, than to go in

and poſſeſs it, and then Repine. How then ſhall

Man be Happy, when ſetting aſide all the Croſſes

of
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of Fortune, hewill complain even of Succeſs ;and

Fruition it ſelf ſhall diſappoint him !

,. 11. . And thismelancholy Reflection bred in me

a kind of ſuſpicion , That for all that I knew it

mightbe ſo in Heaven too. That although at this

diſtance Imight frametomy ſelf bright Ideas ofthat

Region of Bliſs ; yer when I came to the Poffeffion

ofit, I ſhould notfind that perfect Happineſs there

which I expected ; but that it would be always to

come, as 'tis now ; and that I ſhould ſeek for Hea

ven, even in Heaven it ſelf. That I ſhould not

fully Acquieſce in my Condition there ; but at

length ,delire a Change. And that which confirm 'd

me themore in this unhappy Scepticiſm , was,becauſe

I conſider'd that a great number of Excellent Be

ings, who enjoyed the very Quinteſſence of Bliſs ,

who were as Happy as God and Heaven could

make them , grew foon uneaſie and weary of their

State, and left their own Habitation . Which argues,

that their Happineſs was not Perfect and Compleat ,

becauſe otherwiſe they would not have deſired á

Change ; ſince that very Deſire is an Imperfection .

And if Happineſs be not Compleat in Heaven , ſure

'tis impoſſible to be found any where elſe.

12. Before therefore I proceed to define wherein

perfect Happineſs does conſiſt, I think it neceſſary

to endeavour the removal of this Scruple, which ,

like the flaming Sword, forbids Entrance into Parda

diſe. In order to which, I ſhall enquire into the

true Reaſon why theſe Sublunary good Things,when

enjoyed , do neither anſwer our Expectations, nor

ſatisfie our Appetites. Now thismuít proceed either

from the Nature of Fruition it ſelf ; or from the
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Imperfection of it ; or from the Object of it ; or

from our felves. I confeſs, did this Defectproceed

from the very Nature of Fruition, ( as is ſuppoſed

in the Objection ,) 'tis impoſſible 'there ſhould be

any ſuch thing as perfect Happineſs, ſince 'twould

Faint away while enjoy'd , and Expire in our Em

braces. But that it cannot proceed thence, I have

this to offer, Becauſe Fruition being nothing elſe

but an Application , or Union of the Soul to Tome

good or agreeable Object, it is impoſſible that ſhould

leſſen the Good enjoyed . Indeed it may lefſen our

Eſtimation of it ; but that is , becauſe we do not -

rightly conſider the Nature of Things, but promiſe

our felves infinite Satisfactions in the Enjoyment of

finite Objects. Welook upon Things through a

falſe Glaſs ; which Magnifies the Objects at a di

ſtance, much beyond its juſt Dimenſions. We re

preſent our future Enjoyments to our ſelves in ſuch

favourable and partial Ideas, which abſtract from

all the inconveniencies and Allays, which will really

in the Event accompany them , And if we thus

over- rate our Felicities before hand, 'tis no won

der if they baulk our Expectations in the Fruition .

But then it muſt be obſerved , That the Fruition

does not cauſe this Deficiency in the Object, but only

diſcover it. Wehave a better inſight into the Na.

ture of Things near at hand, than when we ſtood

afar off ; and conſequently , diſcern thoſe Defects

and Imperfections, which, like the Qualities of an

ill Miſtreſs, lay hid all the Time of Courtſhip, and

now begin to betray themſelves, when 'tis come

to Enjoyment. But this can never happen , but

where the Object is finite. An infinite Object can

never
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never be over-valued ; and conſequently, cannot

fruſtrate our Expectations.

13. And as we are not to charge Fruition with

our Diſappointments, but our felves, ( becauſe we

are Acceſſory to our own deluſion , by taking falſe

Meaſuresof Things) ſo neither is the Unſatisfactori.

neſs of any Condition tobe imputed to the Nature

of Fruition it ſelf ; but either to the Imperfection of

it , or to the Finiteneſs of the Object. Let the Ob

ject be never ſo Perfect, yet if the Fruition of it be

in an imperfect Meaſure, there will ſtill be room

for Unſatisfactorineſs ; as it appears in our Enjoy

mentofGod in this Life . Neither can a finite Ob

ject fully ſatisfie us,tho'weenjoy it never ſo through

ſy. For ſince to a full Satisfaction and Acquieſcence

ofMind , 'tis required , that our Facultiesbe always

entertained, and we ever enjoying : it is impoſſible

a finite. Object ſhould afford this Satisfaction, be

cauſe all the Good that is in it ( being finite ) is at

length run over ; and then the enjoyment is at an

End . The Flower is ſuck 'd dry, and weneceſſarily

deſire a Change. Whenever therefore our Enjoj

ment proves unſatisfying, we may conclude, that

either the Object is finite, or the Fruition imper

fect. But then how came the Angels to be diſſatis

fy' d with their Condition in the Regions of Light

and Immortality, when they drank freely of the

Fountain of Life, Rev. 26. proceeding outof the

Throne of God, with whom is fulneſs of Joy, and

at whoſe Right Hand are Pleaſures for evermore ?

Here certainly , there is no room either for the finite

neſs of the object, or the imperfection of Fruition.

And therefore, their diſſatisfaction can be imputed

to
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to no other Cauſe, than the Nature of Fruition in

general, which is to leſſen theGood enjoyed , aswas

fuppoſed in the Objection. This I confeſs preſſes

hard ; and indeed I have but one way to extricate

my ſelf from this difficulty ; and that is, by ſup

poſing a State of Probation in the Angels. Thatthey

did not immediately npon their Creation enjoy an

infinite Object, or if they did , yet that 'twas in an

imperfect Meaſure. For ſhould it be granted , that

they were at firſt confirmed in Bliſs, and compleatly

Happy, both in reſpect of Fruition and Object, as

weſuppoſe they are now , I cannot conceive it poſſi

ble they ſhould be diſſatisfy'd with their Con

dition . This being repugnant to the Idea of Perfekt

Happineſs.

14. Since then this Diſſatisfaction muſt be de

rived either from the imperfection of the Fruition,

or the finiteneſs of the Object, and not from the

Nature of Fruition in the general, to infer the por

libility of Perfect Happineſs, there needs nomore to

be ſuppoſed , than the Exiſtence of a Being full

fraught with infinite inexhauſtible Good , and that

he is able to Communicate to the full. Theremay

be then ſuch a thing as Perfect Happinefs. The

poſſibility of which may alſo be further proved

(tho ’not explicated ) from thoſe boundleſs Defires ,

that immortal Thirſt every Man has after itby Na

ture : Concerning which , I obſerve, Thatnothing

does more conſtantly , more inſeparably cleave to

our Minds, than this Deſire of perfect and con

ſummated Happineſs : This, as Plato pathetically

cxprelles it , is , riegs * TóYWN Tò x *'Mosong åulyas elgesi vij

siris iuszains , themoſt excellent End of all our En .

d eavours,
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deavours, the great Prize, the great Hope. This

is the Mark every Man fhoots at ; and tho we

miſs our Aim 'never ſo often , yet we will not;

Cannot give over ; but, like paffiorate Lovers, také

Reſolution from a Repulſe. The Reſt of our Paſ

fions are much at our own Difpofal ; yield either

to Reaſon or Time; we either Argue our ſelves

out of them , or at leaſt out-live them . We are

notalways in Love with Pomp and Grandeur, non

always dazzled with the glittering of Riches , and

there is a Seafon when Pleaſure it felf ihall Court

in vain : But the deſire ofperfect Happineſs has no

Intervals, no Vicifſitudes ; it out-laſts the Motion

the Pulſe, and ſurvives the Ruins of the Grave.

ManyWaters cannot quench it, neither can the Floods

drown it : And now certainly , God would never

have planted ſuch an Ardent, ſuch an Importunate

Appetite in our Souls ; and as it were, interwoven

it with our very Natures, had he not been able to

fatisfie it .

.. 15. I come now to ſhew , wherein this perfect

Happineſs does cónfift ; concerning which , I af

firm in the Firſt place, That it is not to be found

in any Thing we can enjoy in this Life. The great.

eſt Fruition we have of God here, is imperfect ;

and conſequently unſatisfactory. And as for all

other Objects, they are finite ; and conſequently,

though never ſo fully enjoy’d , cannot afford us per

fect Satisfaction. No, Man knoweth not the price

thereof : Neither is it to be found in the Land of the

Living . The Depth faith, it isnot in me ; and the

Sea faith, it is not in me, Job 28. The Vanity of

the Creature has been fo copioufly diſcourſed upon

Y 2
bothi
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both by Philoſophers and Divines, and withal is ſo

obvious to every thinkingMan's Experience, that I

need not here take an Inventory of the Creation , nor

turn Eccleſiaſtes after Solomon . And beſides, I have

already anticipated this Argument in what I have

faid concerning Fruition , I ſhall only add oneor

two Remarks concerning the Objeěts of Secular

Happineſs,which arenot ſo commonly inſiſted upon ,

" to whathas been there ſaid . The firſt is this, That

theObjects wherein Men generally ſeek for Happineſs

here, are not only finite in their Nature, but alſo

few in number. Indeed, Could a Man 's Life be fo

contrived, that he ſhould have a new Pleaſure ftill

ready at hand aſſoon as he was grown weary of

the Old , and every day enjoy a Virgin Delight, he

mightthen perhaps, like Mr. Hobbshis Notion,and

for a while think himſelf happy in this continued

Succeſſion of new Acquiſitions. But alas, Nature does

not treat us with this Variety . The Compaſs of

our Enjoyments is much ſhorter than that of our

Lives , and there is a Periodical Circulation of our

Pleaſures, as well as of our Blood .

Verſamuribidem atqueinfumusufque,
. Nec nova vivendo procuditur ulla voluptas.

Lucretius.

The Enjoyments of our Lives run in a perpetual

Round, like the Months in the Calendar, but with

a quicker Revolution, we dance like Fairies in a

Circle, and our whole Life is but a nauſeousTauto

Yogy : We riſe like the Sun , and run the fame

Courſe we did the Day before ; and to Morrow
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isbut the fame over again : So that the greateſt

Favourite of Fortune, will have Reaſon often

enough to cry outwith him in Seneca, Quoufque

eadem ? But there is another Grievance which on

tributes to defeat our Endeavours after PerfectHap

pineſs in the Enjoyment of this Life ; which is,

That the Objects wherein we ſeek it, are not only

finiteand fem ; but that they commonly prove oc

caſions of greater Sorrow to us, than ever they af

forded us Content. This may bemadecut ſeveral

ways, as from the Labour ofGerting, the Care of

Keeping, the Fear of Loſing, and the like Topick ,

comrnonly inſiſted on by others ; but Iwave theſe ,

and fix upon another Account leſs Blown upon,and

I think more Material than any of the reſt. It is

this, Thataltho' the Object loſes that great Appear.

ance in the Fruition which it had in the Expectation ,

yet after it is gone, it Reſumes it again . Now we,

when we lament the loſs, do not take ourMeaſures

from that Appearance which the Objecthad in the

Enjoyment (as we ſhould do to make our Sorrow

not exceed our Happineſs) but from that which it

has in the Reflection ; and conſequently , we muſt

needsbemore miſerable in the lols, than we were

Happy in the Enjoyment.

. 16 . From there, and the like Confiderations, I

think it will evidently appear, that this perfect

Happineſs is not to be found in any thing we can

enjoy in this Life. Wherein tlien does it conſiſt ? I

anſwer poſitively , in the full and entire Fruition of

God. He ( as Plato ſpeaks) is nógvor vej d'exetere?opexor

ting , the proper and Principle End of Man, the

Center of our Tendency, the Artof our Reft. He

-
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is the Objectwhich alone can ſatisfie the Appetite of

themoſt capacious Soul, and ſtand the Teſt of Frui,

tion to Eternity . And to enjoy him fully , is per ,
feat Felicity . This in general, is nomore than what

isdeliver'd to us in Scripture, and wasbeliev'd by
many of the Heathen Philoſophers, But themanner

ofthis Fruition requires a more particular Conſideras

tion . Mụch is ſaid by the School-men upon this

Subject, whereof, in the firſt place , I ſhall give a

ſhort and methodical Account ; and then fix upon

the Opinion which I belt Approve of. The firſt

Thing that I obſerve, is, that 'tis generally agreed

upon among them , That this Fruition of God con

fiſts in ſome Operation ; and I think with very good

Reaſon. For as by the Objective partofperfe &t Hapa

pineſs, we underſtand that which is beſt and laſt,

and to which all other things are to be referr'd ; fa

by the Formal Part of it, muſt be underſtood the

beſt and laſt Habitude of Man toward that belt

Object ; ſo that the Happineſs may both ways

fatisfie the Appetite ; that is, as 'tis the beſt Thing,

and as'tis the Poſſeſſion , Uſe, or Fruition of that

beſt thing : Now this Habitude, whereby the beſt

Thing is perfectly pofſeſs’d , muſt needs be fome

Operation ; becauſe Operation is the ultimate Per

fection of every Being . Which Axiom (as Cajetan

well obſerves) muſt not be ſo underſtood, as if

Operation taken by it ſelf, were more Perfect than

the Thing which tends to it ; but that every Thing

with its Operation, is more Perfect than without it.

17. The next thing which Iobſerve,is,that'tis al

ſo farther agreed upon among them , That this Ope

ration wherein our Fruition of God does confift,is
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an Operation of the Intellectual Part, and not of

the Senſitive. And this alſo I take to be very rea

ſonable, Firit, Becauſe 'tis generally receiv'd , That

the Eſſence of God cannot be the object ofá vy of

our Senſes. But Secondly, Suppofe it could , yet

ſince the Operation, wherein our perfect Happineſs

does conſiſt,muſtbe theperfecteſt Operation ; and

ſince thatof the Intellectual Part is more Perfect than

that of the Senſitive; it follows, that theOperation

wereby we enjoy God, muſt be that of the Intel

lectual Part only. ..

18. But now whereas the Intellectual Part of

Man (as 'tis oppofed to the Senſitive) is double,

viz . Thatof the Underſtanding, and that oftheWill,

there has commenced a great Controverfie between

the Thomiſts and the Scotifts, in which Actor Ope

ration of the Rational Soul, the Fruition ofGod does

confift, Whether in an Act of the Underſtanding , or

an Actof the Will. The Thomists will haveit con

Gift purely in an Act of the Underſtanding, which is

Vifion , The Scotifts in the Act of the Will, which

is Love. I intend not here to launch out into thoſe

Voluminous Intricacies and Abftrufities, occafioned

by the management of this Argument : It may

ſuffice to tell you, that I think they are both in

the extream ; and therefore I ſhalltake the middle

way, and reſolve the perfect Fruition of God part

ly into Viſion , and partly into Love. Theſe are the

two arms with which we embrace the Divinity ,

and unite our Souls to the fair One and the Good .

Theſe I conceive are both to Eſſential to the perfect

Fruition ofGod , that the Idea of it can by no means

bemaintained ,if either of them be wanting. Forfince

Y 4 God
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God is both Supream Truth and infinite Goodneſs,

he cannot be entirely poſſeſs’d , but by the moſt

clear Knowledge, and the moſt ardent Love. And

beſides, ſince the Soul is happy by her Faculties,

her Happineſsmuſt conſiſt in themoſt perfectOpe

ration of each Faculty . For if Happineſs did con

lift formally in the ſole Operation of the Underſtand

ing, (as moſt ſay ) or in the ſole operation of the

Will, (as others) theMan would not be compleat

ly , and in all reſpects Happy. For how is it poſſi

ble a Man ſhould be perfe &tly Happy in loving the

greateſt Good, if he did not know it ; or in know

ing it, if he did not Love it ? Andmoreover,theſe

two operations do ſo mutually tend to the promo

tion and conſervation of one another, that upon

this depends the Perpetuity and the Conſtancy of

our Happineſs. For while the Bleſſed do apórator

προς πρόσωπον, Faceto Face ContemplatetheSupream

Truthand infinite Goodneſs, they cannot chuſe but

Love perpetually ;and while they perpetually Love,

they cannot chuſe but perpetually Contemplate .

And in this mutual Reciprocation of the Actions of

the Soul, conſiſt the Perpetuity of Heaven , the Cir ,

cle of Felicity . . . .

19. Beſides this way of reſolving our fruition

of God into Viſion and Love, there is a famous

Opinion ſaid to be broacht by Henricus Gandaven

fis, who upon a Suppoſition that God could not

be fo fully enjoy'd as is required to Perfe &t Hap

pineſs, only by the Operationsor Powers of the Soul,

fancied a certain Illapſe whereby the Divine E

lence did fall in with , and as it were penetrate

the Eſſence of the Bleſſed . Which Opinion he

POP

en
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-
-

endeavours to illuſtrate by this Similitude : That as

a piece of Iron , red hot by Realon of the Illapſe of

the Fire into it, appears all over like Fire ; lü the

Souls of the Bleſſed , by this Illapſe of the Divine

Eſſence into them , ſhallbeall over Divine. :

20. Ithink hehas ſcarceany Followers in this Opi

nion ; but I am ſure he had a Leader. For this is

no more than what Plato taught before him , as is

to be feen in his Diſcourſes about the Refuſion of

the Souls of good Men into the Anima Mundi ;

which is the ſelf-fame, in other Terms, with this

Opinion. And the Truth of what I affirm , may

farther appear from an Expreſſion of that great Plan

toniſt Plotinus, (viz.) That the Soulwill then behappy,

when it ſhall depart hence to God,and as

another ,and no longer her ſelf ball become 'Enn .6. lib. 9 . ,

wholly his, lautNO MU TIPS Batep xévtyø révrgor **
cop. 10.

coulddo having joynd her ſelf to him , as a Center to

A Center.

21. That ſuch an intimate Conjunction with

God as is here deſcribed, is poſſible, ſeemsto me

more than Credible from the Nature of the Hypo

ftatic Union ; but whether our Fruition ofGod af

ter this Life ſhall conſiſt in it, none know butthoſe

happy Souls who enjoy himn ; and therefore I ſhall

determine nothing before the time. This only I

obſerve, That ſhould our Fruition of God conſilt

in ſuch an Union , or rather Penetration of Effences,

that would not exclude, but rather inferthole Ope

rations ofViſion and Love as neceſſary to Fruition ;

buton the other hand, there ſeemsno ſuch neceſſity

of this Union to the Fruition, but that it may

be conceiv 'd entire without it. And therefore

why
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why weſhould multiply Difficulties without cauſe,
I ſee no reaſon. Formy part, I ſhould think my

felf fufficiently Happy in the clear Viſion of my

Maker, nor ſhould I deſire any thing beyond the

Prayer of Moſes : I beſeech thee Shew me thy Glory,

Exod. 33. 18 .

22. For what an infinite Satisfaction, Happineſs

and Delight it muſt needs be, to have a clear and

intimate Perception of that Primitive and Original

Beauty , Perfection and Harmony, whereof all that

appears fair and excellent, either to our Senſes or

Underſtandings in this Life, is but a faint Imitati.

on , a pale Reflection ! To ſee him who is the Foun

tain of all Being, containing in himſelf the Per

fection , not only of all that is, but of all that is

poſſible to be, The Alpha and Omega, the beginning

and ending, the firſt and the laſt, which is, and which

was, and which is to come, the Almighty ! Rev. 1. 8 .

To fee Him , of whom all Nature is the Image,

ofwhom all the Harmony, both of the viſibleand

inviſible World , is but the Eccho ! To ſee him ,

who (as Platodivinely and magnificently expreſſes

it ) is Toxu zinazo të keni 'ut dr xcO' LUTÒN HIS' Auto move.

afles datoy. The Immenſe Ocean of Beauty, which

is it felf, by it felf, with it felf, uniform , always

Exiſting ! This certainly will affect the Soul with

all the pleaſing and raviſhing Tranſports of Love

and Delire, Joy and Delight,Wonder and Amaze

ment, together with a fettled Acquieſcence and

Complacency of Spirit ; only leſs infinite than the

Lovelineſs that cauſes it, and the peculiar Com

placency of him who rejoyces in his own fulneſs,

and the Comprehenſions of Eternity . Wefee how

ſtrangely
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ſtrangely our Senſe of Seeing is affected with the

Harmony of Colours ; and our Senſe of Hearing,
with the Harmony ofSounds ; inſomuch , that ſome

have been too weak for the Enjoyment, and have

grown Mad with the Sublimate of Pleaſure. And

if ſo , what then ſhallwethink of the Beatific Vifion ;

the Pleaſure of which will ſo far tranſcend that of

the other , as God, who is all over Harmony and

Proportion , exceeds the ſweet Melody of Sounds

and Colours ; and the perception of the Mind is

more vigorous, quick and piercing, than that of :

the Senſes ? This is perfect Happineſs, this is the Tree

of Life which grows in the midſt of the Paradiſe

ofGod ; this is Heaven , which while the Learned

Diſpute about, theGood only Enjoy . But I ſhall

pot venture to Soar any longer in theſe Heights ;

I find the Æther too Thin here to Breath in long,

and the Brightneſs of the Region flaſhes too ſtrong

upon my tender Senſe ; I ſhall therefore ha

ften to deſcend from the Mount of God , left į

grow Giddy with Speculation , and loſe thoſe Sex

crets which I have learnt there, the Cabala of Fe

icity ,

23. And now (Sir ) I cometo conſider your Queſti

on, viz, Wherein the greatest Happineſs Attainable by

Man in this Life, does .confift. Concerning which ,

there is as great variety of Opinions among Philo.

ſophers, as there is among Geographers, about the

Seat of Paradiſe. The Learned Varro reckons up

no leſs than 288 feveralOpinions aboutit ; and yet

notwithịtanding the Number of Wriţers who

have bequeathed Volumesupon this Subject to po

Hérity , they ſeem to have been in the Dark in
fni : " no
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nothing more than in this, and ( excepting only a

few Platoniſts, who placed Man's greateſt End in

the Contemplation of Truth ) they ſeem to have

undertaken nothing fo unhappily , as when they

eſſay 'd to Write of Happineſs. Some meaſure

their Happineſs by the high-tide of their Riches, as

the Egyptians did the Fertility of the Year by the

increaſe of the River Nile. Others place it in the

Pleaſures of Senſe ; others in Honour and Great

neſs. But theſe and the like, wereMen of the

Common Herd, low groveling Souls, that either

underſtood not the Dignity of Human Nature, or

elſe forgot that they were Men. But there were

others of a Diviner Genius, and Sublimer Spirit,

Queis meliore luto finxit precordia Titan .

Who had a more generous Blood running in their

Veins, which made them put a juſt Value upon

themſelves , and ſcorn to place their greateſt Hap

pineſs in that which they ſhould Bluth to Enjoy.

And thoſe were the Stoics and the Peripatetics, who

both place the greateſt Happineſs of this Life in the

Actions of Virtue, with this only difference, That

whereas the former are contented with Naked Vir

tue, the later require fomeother Collateral Things

to the farther Accompliſhment of Happineſs; ſuch

as are Health and Strength of Body, a Competent

Livelyhood , and the like.

24. And this Opinion has been ſubſcribed to by

the Hands of eminent Moraliſts in all Ages. And

as it is Venerable for its Antiquity, ſo has it gain 'd

no ſmall Authority from thePen of a greatModern

Writer,
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Writer, (Deſcartes) who reſolves the greateſt Hapu

pineſs of this Life into the right uſe of the Will ;

which conſiſts in this, That a Man have a firm and

conſtant purpoſe , always to do that which he ſhall

judge to be beſt.

25 . I confeſs, the Practice of Virtue is a very

great Inſtrument of Happineſs ; and that there is a

great deal moretrue Satisfaction and ſolid Content

to be found in a conſtant courſe ofwell- living , than

in all the ſoft Careſſes of themoſt ſtudied Luxury ,

or the Voluptuouſnefs of a Seraglio. And there

fore, I haveoftentimes been exceedingly pleaſed in

the reading of a certain Paſſage in that DivineMo

raliſt Hierocles, wherehetells you, that the Virtu

ousMan livesmuch more pleaſantly than t

ousMan . For ( ſays he) all Pleaſure is the Com

panion of Action, it has no Subſiſtence of its own, but

'accompanies us in our doing ſuch and ſuch Things.

Hence'tis that the worfer Actions are accompanied with

themeaner Pleaſures. Sothat the goodMan does not only

excelthe wicked Man in what is good , but has alſo the

Advantage of him even in Pleaſure, fór whoſe fake alone

he is wicked. For he that chuſesPleaſurewith Filthineſs,

altho for awhile he be ſweetlyand deliciouſly entertaind;

yet at laſt, through the Filthineſs annexed to his Enjoy

ment, he is brought to a painful Repentance. But now

be that prefers Virtue with all her Labours and Diffi

culties, though at firſt for want of uſe fits heavy upon

him , yet by the Conjunction of Good he alleviates the

Labour, and at laſt enjoys pure and anallay'd Pleaſure

with his Virtue. So that of neceſity, that Life is moſt

unhappy,which ismoſtwicked ; and that moſt pleaſant,

which is moſt virtuous.

26. Now
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26 .Now this freadily ſubmit to asa great Trüthi,

That the degrees of Happineſs vary according to

thedegrees of Virtue ; and conſequently , that that

Life which ismoſt Virtuous, is moft Happy, with

reference to thoſe that are Vícious or leſs Virtuous,

every degree of Virtue having a proportionate de

gree ofHappineſs accompanying it, ( which is all,

I ſuppofe, that excellent Author intends. But Ido

not think themoſt Virtuous Life ſo themoſt Hapa

py, but that it may becomeHappier; unleſs fome

thing more becomprehended in theword (Virtue)

than the Stoics, Peripatetics, and the generality of

other Moralifts underſtand by it. For with themi

it ſignifies no more but only ſuch a firm géons, or

habitude of theWill to good, wherebyweare con

ftantly diſpoſed , notwithſtanding the contrary ten

dency of our Paffions, to perform the neceſſary Of.

fices of Life. This they call Moralor Civil Virtue;

and although this bringsalways Happineſs enough

with it to makeamendsfor all the Difficultieswhich

attend the practiſe of it : Yet I am not ofOpinion,

that the greateft Happineſs attainable by Man in

this Life, confifts in it. But there is another and a

higher Senfe ofthe word , which frequently occurs

in the Pythagorean and PlatonicWritings, viz .Cons.

templation , and the Unitive Way of Religion . And

this they call Divine Virtue. I allow of the Diſtin

¿tion , but Iwould notbe thought to derive it from

the Principle, asifMoral Virtue were acquired , and

this infuſed ( for to ſpeak ingenuouſly , infuſed Virtue

feem 'd evertomeasa Paradox in Divinity ,asOccult

Qualities in Philofophy ) but from the Nobleneſs of

the Object, the object of the former being Moral

Good,
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Good, and the Object of the later, God himſelf.

The former is a State of Proficiency, the later of

Perfection. The former is a State of Difficulty

and Contention , the later of Eaſe and Serenity.

The former is employd in maſtering the Paſſions,

and regulating the Actions of Common Life, the

later in Divine Meditation, and the Extaſies of

Seraphic Love. He that has only the former, is

like Moſes with much difficulty climbing up to

the Holy Mount ; but he that has the later, is like

the ſamePerſon Converſing with God on the ſea

rene Top of it , and ſhining with the Rays of

anticipated Glory. So that this later ſuppoſes the

Acquiſition of the former, and confequently, has

all the Happineſs pertaining to the other , beſides

what it adds of its own. This is the laſt Stage of

Human Perfection, the utmoſt round of theLadder

whereby we Aſcend to Heaven ; one Step higher

is Glory . Here then will I buildmy Tabernacle ,

for it is good to be here. Here will I ſet up my

Pillar of Reit, here will I fix ; for why ſhould I

Travel on farther in purſuit of any greater Happi

neſs, fince Man in this Station is but a little lower

than the Angels, one remove from Heaven ? Here

certainly is the greateſt Happineſs, as well as Per

tection attainable by Man in this State of Imper

fection. For ſince that Happineſs, which is abſo

lutely Perfect and Compleat, conſiſts in the clear

and intimare Viſion , and moſtardent Love ofGod,

henceweought to take ourMeaſures, and conclude

that to be the greateſt Happineſs attainable in this

State, which is the greateſt Participation of the

other . And that can be nothing elſe but the Unitive

Way
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Way of Religion , which conſiſts of the Contem

plation and Love ofGod. I ſhall ſay ſomething of

each of theſe ſeverally , and ſomething of the Uni

tive Way of Religion , which is the reſult of both ;

and ſo ſhut up this Diſcourſe.

27. By Contemplation in general ( Seagía ) we

underſtand an Application of the Underſtanding to

ſome Truth . But here in this place, we take the

word in amore peculiar Senſe, as it ſignifies an ha

bitual, attentive, ſteddy Application or Converſion

of the Spirit toGod ,and his Divine Perfections. Of

this the Maſters of Myſtic Theology, commonlymake

fifteen Degrees. The firſt is intuition of Truth ;

the ſecond is a Retirement of all the Vigour and

Strength of the Faculties into the innermoſt parts

of the Soul; the third is. Spiritual Silence ; the

fourth is Reſt ; the fifth is Union ; the ſixth is the

Hearing of the ſtill Voice ofGod , the ſeventh is

SpiritualSlumber; the eighth is Ecſtacy ; theninth is

Rapture; the tenth is the CorporealAppearance of

Chriſt and the Saints ; the eleventh is the Imagina

ry Appearance of theSame; the twelfth is the In

tellectual Viſion ofGod ; the thirteenth is the Viſi

on ofGod in Obſcurity ; the fourteenth is an admi

rable Manifeſtation ofGod ; the fifteenth is a clear

and intuitive Viſion of him , ſuch as St. Auſtin and

Tho. Aquinas attribute to St. Paul, when he was

wrapt up into the third Heaven . Others of them

reckon ſeven degrees only, ( viz. ) Taſte, Deſire,

Satiety , Ebriety, Security , Tranquility ; but

thename of the ſeventh (they ſay ) is known only

toGod.

28. I
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28 . I ſhall not ſtand to examine the Scale of this

Diviſion ; perhaps theremay be a kind ofa Pythaa

goric Superſtition in the number. Butthis I think

I may affirm in general, that the Soulmay be

wound up to a moft ſtrange degree of Abſtraction,

☆ by a ſilent and ſteddy Contemplation ofGod. Plató

defines Contemplation to be aúois e xenerouos * fexcñs

erò rúuc16 , a Solution , and a Separation of the Soul

from the Body. And ſomeof the ſeverer Platoniſts

I have been of Opinion, that 'tis poſſible for a Man

| by mere intention of Thought, not only to with

į draw the Soul from allCommerce with the Senſes,

but even really to ſeparate it from the Body, to un

twiſt the Ligaments of his Frame, and by degrees

to reſolve himſelf into the State of the Dead. And

thus the Jews expreſs the manner of the Death of

Mofes, calling it Oſculum Oris Dei, the Kiſs ofGod 's

ſ Mõuth. That is, thathe breath 'd out his Soulby

the mere Strength and Energy of Contemplation ,

and expired in the Embraces of his Maker. A

e happy way of Dying ! How Ambitious ſhould I be

of fuch a Conveyance, were it practicable ? How

paſſionately ſhould I joyn with the Church in the

Canticles : Φιλησάτω με Σπό φιλημάτων σεματα αυτά, Ler

him Kiſs mewith the Kiſſes of his Mouth, Cant. 1. 2.

29 . But however this be determin’d , certain it

is, thatthere are exceeding greatMeaſures of Ab

Atraction in Contemplation ; fo great, that ſome

times whether a Man be in the Body, or out ofthe

Body, he himſelf can hardly tell. And conſequente

ly , the Soul in theſe Prelúdiums of Death , theſe

Neighbourhoods of Separation, muſt needs have

brighter glimpfes, and more Beatific Ideas ofGod,

than
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than in a State void of theſe Elevations , and con

fequently , muſt Love him with greater Ardency.

Which is thenext Thing I am to conſider. :

30 . The Love of God in general, may be con

fidered either as it is purely Intellectual, or as it is

a Paſſion . The firſt is, When the Soul, upon an

Apprehenſion of God as a good, delectable, and

agreeable Object, joyns her felf to him by theWill.

The later is, When the Motion of the Will is ac

company'd with a ſenſible Commotion of the Spi

rits, and an Eftuation of the Blood. Some Iknow ,

are of Opinion, that'tis not poſſible for a Man to be

affected with this fenſitive LoveofGod , which is a

Paſſion ; becauſe there is nothing in God which

falls under our Imagination , and conſequently (the

Imagination being the only Medium of Convey.

ance) it cannot be propagated from the Intellectu

al Part to the Senſitive. Whereupon they affirm ,

that none are capable of this ſenſitive paſſionate

Love ofGod , but Chriſtians, who enjoy theMy

ſtery of the Incarnation , whereby they know God

has condeſcended ſo far as to Cloath himſelf with

Fleſh , and to become like one of us. But 'tis not

all the Sophiſtry of the cold Logicians, that ſhall

work me out of the Belief of what I feeland know ,

and rob me of the ſweeteſt Entertainment ofmy

Life, the Paſſionate Love of God . Whatever ſome

Men pretend, who are Strangers to all the affecti

onateHeats of Religion , and therefore make their

Philoſophy a Plea for their Indevotion , and extin

guiſh all Holy Ardourswith a Syllogiſm ; yet I am

· firmly perſuaded , that our Love of God may be

not only Paſſionate, but even Wonderfully ſo , and

exe
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i exceeding the LoveofWomen. ' Tis an Experimen

. tal, and therefore undeniable Truth , That Paſſion

is a great Inſtrumentof Devotion ; and accordingly

we find, thatMen of themoſtwarm and pathetick

Tempers and amorous Complexions, ( provided

they have but Conſideration enough withal to fix

upon the right Object) provethe greateſt Votaries

in Religion. And upon this account it is, that to

heighten our:Love of God in our Religious Ad

dreſſes,weendeavour to excite our Paſſionsby.Mu

ſick , which would be to as little purpoſe as the Fa

patick thinks ’tis, if there were not ſuch a Thing as

the Paſionate Love ofGod. Butthen as to the Ob

jection , I anſwer with the excellent Deſcartes, That

altho in God, who is the Object ofour Love,wecan

imagin nothing, yet we can imagin that our Love,

which conſiſts in this, that we would unite our

ſelves to the Object beloved , and conſider our ſelves

as it were a Part of it. And the ſole Idea of this

very Conjunction, is enough to ſtir up a Heat about

the Heart, and ſo kindle a very,vehement Paſſion .

To which I add, That although the Beauty or

Amiableneſs of God, be not the ſame with that

which we ſee in Corporeal Beings,and conſequent

ly , cannot directly fall within the Sphere of the

Imagination, yet it is ſomething Analogous to it ;

and that very Analogy is enough to excite a Paſſi

on. And this I think ſufficient to warrantmy ge

neral diviſion of the Love of God into Intellectual

and Senſitive.

31. But there is a more peculiar Acceptation of

the Love ofGod proper to this place . And it is that

· which wecall Seraphic. By which I underſtand in

Z 2
ſhoita
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ſhort, that Love ofGod which is the Effect of an

intenſe Contemplation of him . This differs not

from the other in kind,but only in degree, and that

it does exceedingly , in asmuch as the thoughtful

ContemplativeMan (as Ihinted before ) has clearer

Perceptions, and livelier Impreſſions of the Divine

Beauty ,the lovely Attributesand Perfection ofGod,

than he whoſe Soul ismore deeply ſet in the Fleſh ,

and lies groveling in the bottom of the Dungeon .

32. That theNature of this Seraphic Lovemay

be the better underſtood, I ſhall conſiderhow many

degrees theremay be in the Love ofGod. And I

think the Computation of Bellarmin, lib. 2. demona

chis, cap. 2. is acccurate enough. Hemakes Four.

The firſt is to Love God proportionably to his

Lovelineſs, that is , with an infinite Love ; and this

degree is peculiar to God himſelf. The ſecond is to

Lovehim , not proportionably to his Lovelineſs,but

to the utmoſt Capacity of a Creature; and this de

gree ispeculiar to Saintsand Angels in Heaven . The

third is to love him not proportionably to his Love

linefs, nor to the utmoſt Capacity of a Creature,

abſolutely conſider'd ; but to the utmoſt Capacity

of a Mortal Creaturein this Life. And this (he ſays)

is proper to the Religious. The fourth is to Love

him not proportionably to his Lovelineſs, nor to the

utmoſt Capacity of a Creature, conſider'd either

abſolutely , or with reſpect to this Life, but only ſo

as to Love nothing equally with him or above him .

That is, not to do any Thing contrary to the Divine

Love. And this is abſolute indiſpenſable Duty , leſs

than which willnotqualifie us for the Enjoymentof

God hereafter.

33. Now
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33. Now this Seraphic Love which we here Dif

courſe of, is in the third degree : When a Man,af,

ter many degrees of Abſtraction from the Animal

Life, many a profound and ſteddyMeditation upon

the Excellencies ofGod, ſees ſuch a vaſt Ocean of

Beauty and Perfection in him , that he loves him to

the utmoſt ſtretch of his Power ; When he fits under

his Shadow with great delight , and his Fruit is ſweet

to his Tafte, Cant. 2 , 3 . When he Confecrates and

Devotes himſelf wholly to him , and has no Paffion

for Inferiour Objects. When he is raviſhed with the

Delights of his Service, and breaths out ſomeof his

Soul to him in every Prayer. When he is delight

ed with Anthemsof Praiſe and Adoration ,more than

with Marrow and Fatneſs, and Feaſts upon Allelu

jah . When hemelts in a Calenture of Devotion , and

his Soul breaketh out with fervent Deſire, Pfal. 119,

When the one thing he delights in , is to Converſe

with God in the Beauty of Holineſs ; and the one

thing lie deſires, to ſee him as he is in Heaven , This

is Seraphic Love, and this with Contemplation,

makes up that which theMyſtic Divines ftile the

Unitive Way of Religion : It is called fo, becauſe

it Unites us to God in the moſt excellent manner that

we are capable of in this Life . By Union here, I

do not underſtand that which is Local or Preſential,

becauſe I conſider God as Omnipreſent. Neither do

Imean an Union ofGrace, ( as they call it ) where

by weare reconciled to God, or an Union ofCha- ·

rity , whereof it is ſaid , Hé that dwelleth in love,

dwelleth in God, and God in him , Jo. 4. 16 . The firſt

of theſe being as common to the inanimate Things,

as to themoſt ExtaſidSoul upon Earth . And the

twoZ 3
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two laſt being common to all good Men , who in

deed loveGod , but yet want the Excellency of Con

templation , and theMyſticUnion . The Union then

which I here ſpeak of, is that which isbetween the

Faculty and the Object. Which conſiſts in ſome

Habitude or Operation of one toward the other.

The Faculties here , are the Underſtanding and

Will, the ObjectGod , and the Operations Contem

plation and Love. Thereſult ofwhich two is the

Myſtic Union . Which, according to this complex

Notion of it that I have here delivered , is thusmoſt

admirably repreſented by the excellent Biſhop Tay

lour : It is ( ſays he) a Prayer of quietneſs and ſilence,

and a Meditation extraordinary ; a Diſcourſe without

variety ; a Viſion and Intuition of Divine Excellen

cies ; an immediate entry into an Orb of Light; and

& reſolution of all our Faculties into Sweetneſs, Affectio

ons, and Starings upon the Divine Beauty . And is

carried on to Extafiés, Raptures, Suſpenſions, Eleva

tions, Abſtractions, and Apprehenſions Beatifical. Great

Exemplar, p . 60.

: 34. Imake no doubt, but that many an Honeſt

Pious Soul arrives to the Heavenly Canaan , who is

not fed with this Manna in the Wilderneſs. But

though every onemuſtnot expect theſe Antepaſts

of Felicity that is Virtuous, yet none elſe muft. Pa

yadiſe was never open but to a State of Innocence .

But neither is that enough. No, thisMountofGod 's

· Preſence is fenced not only from the Profane, but

alſo from themoderately Virtuous. ' Tis the Pri

yiledge of Angelical Diſpoſitions, and the Reward

of eminent Piety, and an excellentReligion , to be

admitted to theſe Divine Repaſts, theſe Feafts of

Love
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Love. And here I place the greateſt Happineſs at

tainable by Man in this Life, as being the nearett

Approach to the State of the Bleſſed above, the

outer-Court ofHeaven .

: 35. Theſe (Sir ) are my Thoughts concerning

Happineſs. I might have Spun them out into a

greater length , but I think a little Plat ofGround

thick- fown, is better than a great Field , which for

themoſt part of it lies Fallow . Ihave endeavour'di

to deliver my Notions with as much Perſpicuity,

and in as good Method as I could , and ſo to anſwer

all the Ends of Copiouſneſs, with the advantage of

a ſhorter Cut. If I appear ſingular in any ofmy

Notions, 'tis not out of an induſtrious Affectation

of Novelty , but becauſe in the compoſing of this

Diſcourſe ( theMeditation of a few broken Hours

in a Garden ) I conſulted more my own Experi

mental Notices of Things, and private Reflections,

than the Writings of others. So that if ſometimes

I happen to be in the Road, and ſometimes in a

Way by my felf, ʼtis no wonder. I affect neither

the one nor the other, but write as I think . Which

as I do at other times, fo more eſpecially when I

ſubſcribemy ſelf

SIR ,

Yoursmoſt Affectionately,
All-Souls College,

“ Apr.18, 1683.

J. N .

Z 4 A
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A Letter of Reſolution concerning ſome Paſſages

· in the foregoing Treatiſe, to the ſame Perſon .

SIR ,

1. THE kind Entertainmentwhich you gave

I my Idea of Happineſs, does not only en

courage, but obligeme to endeavour the ſatisfacti

on of that Scruple , which the Perufalof it has oc ,

caſion'd . I cannot but highly commend your

ſearching Curioſity , in deſiring farther ſatisfaction

concerning a matter of fo fublime and excellent a

Nature ( for the Tree of Paradiſe is good for Food ,

pleaſant to the Eye, and a Tree to be deſired to make one

Wiſe ) though you muſt givemeleave to wonder,

that you would not enquire at a better Oracle. But

ſince you are pleas'd to be of the Opinion , that few

have made this Subject fo Familiar to their Medita ,

tion as I have, I cannotwith any pretence decline

your Requeſt, though perhapsbymy performing

it, I ſhall work you into a contrary Perſuaſion .

2. Sir, You ſay you ſhould likemyNotion con

cerning the Reality of that which is uſually call'd

Imaginary Happineſs, that is, ( as you well explain

both your own and mymeaning that although

the Objectmay bean ImaginaryGood , yet the Hap

pineſs which conſiſts in the Fruition of that Object,

will not be Imaginary too, but Real; and conſe

quently , that 'tis impoſſible for a Man to ſeem to,

himſelf to be Happy, and not to be really ſo , all

Happi:
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Happineſs conſiſting in Opinion . This Notion ,

you ſay, you ſhould like rarely well, could you

free your ſelf from one Difficulty which it engages

you upon ; ( viz . ) That hereafter, in the State

of Glory, either one Saint ſhall think himſelf as

Happy as another, or not ; ifnot, this muſt needs

occaſion Envy or Diſcontent; but if one ſhall think

himſelf as Happy as another, then , according to

my Hypotheſis, That Opinion is the Meaſure of Hap

pineſs, twill follow , that he will already be fo ;

and this brings in Equality of Happineſs, which

you look upon ( and I think juſtly too )' as another
Abſurdity . . :

3 . I confeſs, Sir, this Argument is pretty ſub

tle and furprizing , but I conceive the Knots of it

may be untied by this Anſwer. Firſt, It may be

juftly queſtion'd , Whether the firſt part of your

Dilemma be neceſſarily attended with the appen

dant Abſurdity . ' Tis true indeed , not to think

ones ſelf as Happy as another, is the Spring of

Envy or Diſcontent, among Men in this World ;

but whether this be the genuin and conſtant Effect

of that Conſideration , or whether it ought not ra

ther to be aſcribed to the preſent Infirmities and

Imperfections of Human Nature, may admit Di

ſpute . But in cafe this Abſurdity does inſeparably

cleave to the firſt part, then I betake my ſelf to

the later, and affirm , That in Heaven one Saint

Thall think himſelf as Happy as another, Then ,

according to my own Notion ( ſay you ) it will

follow , that he is really ſo. No, I deny the Con

ſequence, the invalidity of which will plainly ap

pear,by diſtinguiſhing the Ambiguity of the Phraje.

For

.

c
e

-
-
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For this Expreſſion ,One Saintthinks himſelf as Hap

py as another , may be taken in a double fenfe ; ei

ther that he thinks himſelf as Happy as he himſelf

thinks that other ; or, that he thinks himſelf as

Happy as that other thinkshimſelf. I grant, ſhould

one Saint think himſelf as Happy asanother in this

later Senſe of the Phraſe, he would , according to

my Hypothefis, really be fo ; ſo that this would

bring in Equality. And therefore in this Senſe, I

deny the Propoſition ; and that without the leaſt

danger of ſplitting upon the firſt Abſurdity. But

for the former Senſe, that has no ſuch levelling

Quality ; for to ſay that I think my ſelf as Happy

as I think another, amounts to nomore than this,

That in myApprehenſion another does not exceed

mein Happineſs : But tho he does not in my Ap

prehenſion, yet hemay in reality ; for tho myOpia

nion gives Meaſures to my own Happineſs, yet it

does not to another Man's. So thatone Saintmay

be ſaid to think himſelf as Happy as another in the

former Senſe, without equalling the Happineſs of

the Bleſſed ; tho, I confeſs, I ſhould much rather

adhere to the contrary Propoſition, ( viz. ) That

one ſhall not think himſelf as Happy as another , in caſe

ſuch a Opinion be not neceſſarily attended with En

vy or Diſiontent. Becauſe it ſeems unreaſonable to

make them ignorant of the degreesof one anothers

Bliſs, unleſs that Ignorance be neceſſarily required

to prevent the alledg'd Abſurdities. But I deter

min nothing in this Point ; my buſineſs was only

to break the Force of your Dilemma, and to ſhew

that my Notion does not involve you in the Diffi

culty ſuppoſed. This, Sir, is all that I think ne

ceſſary
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ceſſary to ſay to a Perſon of your Apprehenſion ;

and therefore I end theſe nice Speculations with this

profitable reflection, That altho the Notion of Hap

pineſs be intricate and obſcure, yet the means of

attaining itare plain ; and therefore’twould be moſt

adviſable both for you and me, chiefly to apply our

ſelves to the later here ; and weſhall underſtand the

former with the beſt fort of Knowledg, that of

Experience,hereafter.

Tours

JEN
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Another Letter to the fame Perſon concerning

the true Notion of Placo's Ideas, and of

Platonic Love.

Tanta vis in Ideis conſtituitur, ut niſi his intelleétis,

fapiens eſſe nemo poffit.

Auguftinus Tom .4.Pap.548. Q.46 .

SIR ,

1 .T 7 Ere I not as well acquainted with your

VV fingular Modeſty , as I am with your

intellectual Accompliſhments , I ſhould readily

conclude, that your directing your Enquiries to me,

proceeded not ſo much from a Curioſity to improve

your own Knowledg, as to try mine. But when

I conſider, that you are ignorant of nothing ſo

much as of your own Worth and Abilities, I be

gin to think it poſſible that you may propoſe theſe

Queſtions,even tome,out ofa deſire to be inform ’d . .

Which way foever it is, I acknowledgmy ſelf to be

obliged to you for affording me an opportunity of

ſervingyou, eſpecially in ſuch an Inſtance, where

I cannot gratifie your Requeſtwithouthumouring

my ownGenius at the ſame time. For indeed to

my Apprehenſion , there is not a finer or more ſub

lime piece of Speculation in all Plato's Philoſophy,

than that of his Ideas, and thatof his Love, tho it
has
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has undergone the ſamehard Fate withmany other

excellent Theories; firſt to be either ignorantlymiſ
underſtood , or maliciouſly miſrepreſented ; and then

popularly vilify'd and decry'a.

- 2. Todo right therefore to theNameof this great

Man , as well as to ſatisfie your Demands, I Ihall

firſt propoſe the generalMiftake; and then re &tify

it ; Firſt preſentyou with the ſuppos’d Opinion of

Plato ; and then with the true and genuin one. I

begin with his Ideas, by which ’tis taken for grant.

cd by the generality ofWriters, eſpecially thoſe of

the Peripatetic Order, that he underſtood univerſal

Natures, or abſtract Eſſences, fubfiſting eternally

by themſelves, ſeparate both from the Mind of

God and all ſingular Beings ; according to which ,

as ſo many Patterns, all Singulars are form ’d . As

for inſtance ; That á Man, not this or that in par

ticular, but an univerſalMan, oraMan in general,

ſhould exiſt by it ſelf Eternally , according towhich

all particularMen were made. Sir, I ſuppoſe you

can hardly forbear ſmiling at the oddneſs of the

Conceit ; but as ridiculous as you may think it,'tis

faid to bemaintained by no leſs a Man then Plato ;

and has been thought of that moment too, that

Multitudes of greatMen have ſet themſelves very

feriouſly to Confute it , as a dangerous Hereſie ;

andhave oppoſed it with asmuch Zeal, as ever St.

Auſtin did the Manichees, or the Pelagians.

3 . But now , that this Opinion was not only for

its Abſurdity and Contradictiouſneſs unworthy of

the contemplative and refin 'd Spirit of Plato ; but

was alſo apparently none ofhis, I dare ſay any ca

pable Perſon will be convinc'd , that ſhall heedfully

and
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and impartially examine and compare the Works

of Plato ; And this Ariſtotle himſelf muſt needs

have known ( he having been his conſtant Auditor

for Twenty Years together ) but only hewanted a

Shadow to Fightwith ; and ſo Father'd this mon

ftrous Opinion upon his Maſter. And of this dif

ingenuity of Ariſtotle, together with other Abuſes,

Platohimſelfcomplaind, whilealive,in theſe words,

' Αριστοτέλης υμάςασελάκλισε καθαπερον τα πωλάρα γενηθέντα και

Pintées , as is recorded by Laertius in the Life of Ari

ſtotle. ;

4 . And now , that the groſſneſs of this Abuſemay

themore fully appear, I will in the next place pre

ſent you with another Senſe of Plato's Ideas ; and

ſuch as by amore than ordinary Acquaintance with

hisWorks, I know to be the true and genuin one.

Know then , that Plato conſidering the World as an

Effect ofan intellectual Agent,and thatin the Opera

tions ofall other Artificersorrational Efficients, there

muſt be ſome form in the Mind of the Artificer
prel otherwiſe what dif

ference will there be between a fortuitous Effect ,

and an intended one , and how comes the Effecttó

be of this Species rather than another ? ) thought it

neceſſary to ſuppoſe acóvodemeegedeguata,Eternal Forms,

Models or Patterns, of all the Species of Being in

Nature, exiſting in theMind ofGod. And theſe

he calls Ideas. I ſay, exiſting in theMind ofGod ;

for there is not the leaſt Intimation in all Plato's

Works of any ſuch Ideas, exiſting ſeparately from
the Divine Intellect ; nor do the great Maiters of

Platonic Philoſophy, Plotinus, Porphyrius, Procles,

or any other that I know of. make mention of any

ſuch
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fuch Spectres and Ghoſts of Entity . No, this

Monſter was hatch'd in Ariſtotle's Brain , and I be

lieve did -never enter Plato's Head, ſo much as in a

Dream . Forhe is not only ſilent aboutit, but does

in ſeveral places expreſly aſſertthe contrary ; parti

cularly in his Timaus, where, of ſet purpoſe,hede

ſcribes the Origin of theWorld ; he ſays, thatGod

made the World , according to that Pattern or Idea

which he had in his Mind. The ſame you will

find more amply confirm 'd in his Hippias, his Para

menides, and his ſixth Book of Repub, and many

other places. And theſe Ideas he calls tå pôra vouta ,

the firſt Intelligibles, and F ortav péted, the Meaſures

of thethings that are, implying, That asall Things

were form 'd according to theſe ſpecifical Platforms,

ſo their Truth muſt be meaſured from their Con

formity to them . And in this Senſemuſt be taken

that Common Axiom of the Schools , That the

Truth of a thing is its Conformity with the Divine

Intellect ; for it is in no other Senſe intelligible , as,

you will diſcern in the Proceſs.

5 . But now , left you ſhould imagine that this

Platonic Hypotheſis of Ideas exiſting in the Divine

Mind, ſhould ill comport with the ſimplicity of

God, or claſh with that approved Doctrin of the

Schools, Nihil eft in Deoquod non fit Deus, (which

is another Cavil of the Antiplatoniſts ) you are to

underſtand, that Plato byhis Ideas, does notmean

any real Eſſence diſtinct from the Divine Eſſence,

but only the Divine Eſſence it ſelf with this Con

notation , as it is variouſly imitable or participable

| by Created Beings ; and conſequently, according

to the multifariouſneſs of this imitability , fo are

the
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the Poſſibilities of Being. Which isas fine a No

tion as was ever framed by the Mind ofMan ; and

that it is his, you will find if you conſult his Para

menides. And this will ſerve to help us out with

another Difficulty ; for whereas Plato makes his

Divine Ideas , not only the exemplary Cauſes of

Things, but alſo ( which is a Conſequent to the

former ) themeaſure of their Truth , thismay ſeem

to fall in with their opinion, who make all Truth

dependent upon the Speculative Underſtanding of

God ; that is, That God does not underſtand a

thing ſo , becauſe it is ſo in its own Nature, but

that a thing is therefore ſo, becauſe God is pleas'd

ſo to underſtand it. Which is an Opinion full of

Miſchief and Abſurdity , as you may ſec compen.

diouſly , and yet cvidently demonſtrated in Dr.

Ruſt's little Diſcourſe of Truth . Now for the

clearing this Difficulty , 'tis to be obſerved , that

the Eſſence of God, according to Plato, is diſtin

guiſhed into vos vose's, and vós ventos, theCounterpart

whereof in Engliſh , is Conceptive and Exhibitive,

By the Mind ofGod Exhibitive, is meant the Ef

fence of God , as thus or thus imitable, or partici

pable by any Creature ; and this is the ſame with

an Idea . By the Mind ofGod Conceptive, is meant

a reflex Act of God's Underſtanding upon hisown

Eſſence as Exhibitive, or as thus and thus imitable.

Now if you conſider the Divine Underſtanding as

Conceptive or Speculative, it does notmake its Ob

ject, but ſuppoſe it ; ( as all Speculative Vnderſtand

ing does) neither is the Truth of the Object to be

meaſured from its Conformity with that, but the

Truth of that from its Conformity with its Object.

But
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But if you conſider the Divine Underſtanding

as Exhibitive, then its Truth does not depend up

on its Conformity with the Nature of Things; but

on the contrary , the Truth of theNature of Things

depends upon its Conformity with it. For the

Divine Eſſence is not thus or thus imitable, becauſe

ſuch and ſuch things are in Being ; but ſuch and

ſuch things are in Being,becauſe the Divine Eſſence

is thus and thus imitable ; for had not the Divine

Eſſence been thus imitable, ſuch and ſuch Beings

would not have been poſſible. And thus is Plato

to be underſtood , when he founds the Truth of

thingsupon their Conformity with the Divine Ideas;

and thusmuſt the Schoolsmean too, by that fore

mention'd Axiom concerning Tranſcendental Truth ,

if they will ſpeak Senſe, as I noted above.

6 . And now , Sir, from Plato's Ideas thusamiably

ſet forth , the Tranſition methinks, is very Natural

to Love. And concerning this I ſhall account'in

the ſame Method : Firſt, by pointing out the po

pular Mifapprehenſionsabout it ; and then by ex

hibiting a true Notion of it . Platonic Love is a

Thing in every Bodies Mouth ; but I ſcarce find

any that think or ſpeak accurately of it. TheMi

ſtakes which I obſerve are chiefly theſe : Someof

the groſſer Underſtanders ſuppoſe, that Plato by his

Lovemeant raidepaside, the Love of Males; but the

occaſion of this Conceit was from a paſſage in his

Convivium , where he brings in Ariſtophanes, ſpeak

ing favourably that way. But he that ſhall from

hence conclude, Platoa proſtitute to that vile Paſſion ,

may as well conclude a Dramatic Poet to be an

Atheiſt , or a Whoremaſter, becauſe he repreſents

; . Aa . . . . thoſe
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thoſe of that Character. But that Divine Plato in

tended nothing leſs than to Countenance any ſuch

Thing, is evident from the whole ſcope and pur

port of that Dialogue,and from other places, where

he expreſly condemosit, and rejects it with great

Abhorrence ; particularly in the firſt of his de legi

bus, where he calls it, sà Tradesh' Quone róaunues an unna

tural Attempt. Others by Platonic Loze underitand

the Love ofSouls ; and this indeed has ſomething

of Truth in it, only it is too narrow and particular.

9 . Others take Platonic Love to be a deſire of

imprinting any Excellency, whether Moral or In

tellcctual, in the Minds of Beautiful Young Men

by Inſtruction ; and ſo likewiſe of enjoying your

own Perfections reflected from the Mind of ano

ther, mix 'd with and recommended by the Beauty

of the Body. According to the uſual faying, Gras

tior e Pulchro, & c. And thus Socrates was ſaid to

love his Beautiful Pupils Phædrus and Alcibiades.

Others meaſure the Nature of Platonic Love, not

froin the Object ( to which they ſuppoſe it indiffe

rent) but from the manner of the A &t . And ac

cording to theſe, that Man is ſaid to love Platoni

cally, that doesCallo delectamineamare, love at a di

ſtance, thatnever deſigns a cloſe Fruition of the

Object, whatever it be, whether Senſual or Intel

lectual ; but chuſes to dwell in the Suburbs, plea

fing himſelf with remote Proſpects ; and makes a

Miſtreſs of his own Deſire . And this is thereceiv 'd

Notion , and that which people generally mean

when they talk of Platonic Love. But this too is tar

enough from the right ; for tho Platonic Lovedoes

not aim at the Fruition of ſenſual Objects, yet it

derigiis
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deſigns the Fruition of its own Object asmuch as

as any other Love does. That therefore which di

ſtinguiſhes Platonic Love, isnot the manner of the

Act above-mention 'd , but the peculiarity of the

Object. And what that is, muſt be collected from

theDeſign of Plato in that Dialogue,where lx treats

purpoſely of it, his Convivium . Which is briefly to

Thew the manner of the Soul's aſſent to God by

Love. For Plato makes the Happineſs ofMan to

conſiſt in the Contemplation and Love of God,

whom he calls the Idea of Beauty. But now becauſe

this Idea of Beauty (God ) is of too ſublimeand re

fined Excellency to be immediately faſtned upon

by our Love, he recommends to us pésos@ avód's,

a Method of Aſſent ; which is from loving theBeauty

we ſee in Bodies, to paſs on to the Love of the

Beauty of the Soul; from the Beauty of the Soul,

to the Beauty of Virtue ; and laſtly, from the Beau

ty of Virtue, Ali to tond hencze s naað évtò mò úzetjy

To sessiv xj enerov, to the immenſe Ocean of Beauty, & c.

For ſo have I obſerv 'd a tender Infant's Eye, not

enduring to gaze directly upon the too powerful

Excellence oftheMeridian Sun, chuſe to entertain
it ſelf with the Abatements of corrected and re

flected Light, and take up with the feebler Refre!h

ments of leſler Beauties for a while , till at length

the Faculty grows more confirm ’d , and dares en

counter the Sun in his Strength . And theſe are the

Steps of the Sanctuary. So that Platonic Love is the

Love of Beauty abſtracted from all ſenſual Applica

tions, and deſire of Corporal Contact,as it leadsus

on to the first OriginalBeauty ,God ; ormore plain

ly thus: The Aſſent of the Soulto the Love of the

Аа 2 Din
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Divine Beauty, by the Love ofabſtracted Beauty in

Bodies. This Love of abſtracted Beauty in Bodies ,

he calls," El cos Ovegvoo , Celeſtial Love, in oppoſition

to that which he calls 67 siueo , which is the ſame

with that Paſſion commonly ſignify 'd by the Name

of Love, viz , a deſire of Corporal Contact ariſing

from the fight of Beauty. This laſt indeed, is a very

vile, brutiſh , unmanly Affection ; and ſuch, as con

ſidering the vileneſs of our Bodies, onewould think

a Man could never be Charm 'd into without the

Magic of a Love-potion . But the former is an An

gelical Affection ; for certainly, Beauty is a Divine

Thing ; It is ( as the Platonic Author lays of Wif

dom ) the pure Influence flowing from theGlory of the

Almighty,and the Brightneſs ofthe Everlaſting Light ;

or in Plato's ownwords, A Ray of God . And there

fore the Love ofabſtract Beauty , muſt needs be a

very generous and divine Affection . Sir, I could be

more large in myAccount, but Iconſider what 'tis

I Write, and to whom ; and therefore I think it

high time to remit you to your own Thoughts,

fome of which I hope will be, that I am in a very

eminentdegree of Friendſhip ,

Yours

J. Norris.

A Letter
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A Letter concerning Love and Mufick.

SIR ,

1. T o the firſt of your Enquiries concerning

the true Idea of Love, and particularly

that between Man and Woman, and wherein it

ſtandsdiſtinguiſh 'd from Luſt , myAnſwer in ihort

is this. That Lovemay be conſider 'd either barely

as a Tendency toward Good , or as a willing this

Good to ſomething capable of it. If Love be taken

in the firſt Senſe, 'tis whatwecall Défire ; if in the

ſecond , 'tis what wecall Charity, or Benevolence.

2 . Then as to Defre, there is either an Intelle

{tual or a Senſual Defire , which denomination is

not here taken from the Faculty, but from the

Quality of the Object. That I call here an Intelle

Ĉual Deſire, whoſe Object is an IntellectualGood ,

and that a SenſualDeſire, whoſe Object is a Sen

fual Good. And this is that which Plato meant by

his two Cupids. The later of theſe is what we call

Luft.

3. But then this again ſignifies either abftra &tly

and indifferently, viz . a bare deſire of Corporal

Pleaſure, or elſe concretely and immorally, viz . a

deſire or longing after Corporeal Pleaſure in for

bidden and unlawful infiances.

4 . Theſe things being thusbriefly premiſed ,my

next Reſolution is this : That the Ordinary Paſſion

of Love, that which wemean when welay , ſuch

1 Aa 3
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a Man , or ſuch a Woman is in Love, is no other

than plain Luſt, if Luſt be taken according to the

firſt ſignification ; namely , for a ſenſual Deſire, or

a Tendency toward a ſenſualGood. But if Luſt

betaken in the later ſenſe , as a Tendency to Cor

poreal Pleaſure in unlawful inſtances, that which

our Saviour meantwhen he ſaid , Hethat looks upon

a Woman to Luſt after,her, & c . Then 'tis notneceſ

fary that the Paſſion we here ſpeak of ſhould be

Luit, becauſe then 'twould be a Sin to be in Love,

and conſequently , there would be a neceſſity of

Sinning in order to Marriage; becauſe no Mán is

ſuppoſed to Marry, butwhom he thus Loves.

5. And now to your ſecond Enquiry , Whether

Muſick be a Senſual or Intellectual Pleaſure : Be

fore this can be determin 'd , the Idea of a Senſual

and Intellcctual Pleaſuremuſt be ſtated.

6 . And Firſt, I obſerve, That the preciſe diffe

rence of a Senſual Pleaſure cannot conſiſt in this,

That the Body be pleaſed , or gratefully affected ;

nor of an Intellectual, That the Mind be pleaſed ."

For by reaſon of the ſtrict Union of Soul and Body,

one ſo ſympathizes with the other, that theſe Plea

ſures are alwaysMutual, and complicated. So that

there is no Pleaſure of Mind that doesnot alſo re

create the Body ; and no Pleaſure of Body, but

whereof the Mind hasits 1hare. And thus far there

is agreement and reciprocation . That then which

is peculiar and diſcriminative, muſt be taken from

the Primarineſs and Secondarineſs of the Perception ,

That Pleaſure therefore is an Intellectual Pleaſure,

when the Soul is primarily and immediately affect

ed, and the Body only Secondarily, and by Parti

cipation .
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cipation . And that is a Senſual Pleaſure,when the

Body is primarily and immediately affected , and

the Soul only ſecondarily , and by Participation.

7. Now according to this Meaſure wemuſt of

neceſſity define the Pleaſure of hearing Mulick to

be properly Intellectual. Becauſe the Soul is the

Part that is then primarily and immediately affected ,

and the Body only by reſult. And that for this

evident Reaſon, becauſeMuſick conſiſting formally

in Proportion , and Proportion pleaſing only as un

derſtood, thatpartmuſt be primarily and directly

pleaſed, which is capable of underſtanding. But

this is not the Body, but the Soul. ? Tis true in

deed , the Ear may be directly pleaſed by a ſingle

Sound, as the Eye is recreated by a ſingle Colour

( ſuppoſe Green ) and this I grant to be a Pleaſure

of Senſe as much as Smelling or Taſting, though

not ſo groſs. But the Ear may no more properly

be ſaid to be pleaſed with the Proportion of Sounds,

or with Sounds as Proportionate, tłian the Eye is

with a Picture.

8 . If it be here objected , Thar Muſick is a Plea

ſure of Senſe , becauſe 'tis convey'd by the Ear; I

reply, That if this be ſufficienttomake a Pleaſure

Senſual, the moſt Intellectual Pleaſures wearehere

capable of may be calld Senſual ; as reading fine

Diſcourſes, Contemplating the Beauty of the Cre

ation , attending to Mathematical Diagrams, and

the like ; becauſe all theſe as well asMuſick , are

enjoyed by the Mediation of the Senies.

9 . But itmatters not though the Senſes be the

Inſtruments of Conveyance, ſo the Soul be the Part

directly and primarily affected ; which is the Caſe

A a 4 here.
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here. For though theEarmay be pleaſed with thoſe

ſingle Sounds, which with relation to each other

are really Harmonical, yet it is not, it cannot be

pleaſed with them as ſuch, or in that Formality .

This is the ſole Priviledge of the Mind, which as

it can only judge of, ſo is it only capable of being

pleas'd with Harmony.

10. And thus, Sir, you have my Sentiments,

with asmuch Brevity and Clearneſs as I could uſe ,

and it may be, as theMatters would bear. I have

now nothing further to add, but to renew the Affu

rances ofmybeing

Your Friend and Servant

J. N .

1 . Letter
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A Letter concerning Friendſhip.

SIR ,

I. TO your Queſtion, Whether in propriety of

I ſpeaking, theremay be a ſtričt Friendship

between a Man and his Wife ? I anſwer firſt, that

the ſolution of this Queſtion depends upon another,

viz . What are theRequiſites eſſentially neceſſary to

the Exerciſe of Friendſhip ? and this Queſtion like

wiſe depends upon another, viz. What is the true

Notion or Idea of Friendſhip ? This being rightly

ſtated, 'twill be eaſie to diſcern what are the eſſen

tial Requiſites ; and conſequently , whether Man

and Wife are capable Terms in this Relation or

no ?

2 . Now as to the Idea of Friendſhip , I anſwer

firſt in general, That Friendſhip isnothing elſe but

Benevolence or Charity, under ſome certain Modifi

cations, or accidental Circumſtances. Accidental

I mean as to Charity ,though neceſſary and eſſential

to Friendſhip . And thus far I think all Moralills

are agreed. But now what theſe certain Modifi

cationsare,here they begin to bedivided . 'Twould

be too tedious awork to inſiſt here upon the variety

ofother Men 's Opinions ; and therefore I ſhall only

briefly delivermyown, which is , That alltheMo

difications of Charity neceſſary to the Conſtitution

of Friendſhip , may bewell enough reduced to theſe

three : 1. That it be in a ſpecial manner intenſe.

2ly.
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21;. Thatit he mutual; and 3ly. That it be manifeſt,

or musually known. Charity, when cloathed with

theſe threeModifications, immediately commences

Friendſhip . More than theſe it need not have,

but of theſe not onemay be ſpared , as will eaſily

appear, if you examine them ſeveralſy.

3 . Now from this Idea of Friendſhip 'tis very

obvious to deduce what are the Requiſites neceſſa

ry to Friendihip , not in reference to its Idea ( for

that's already ſtated ) but in reference to its Exi.

ſtence and actual Exerciſe, that is, in one word ,

what are thoſe Diſpoſitionsor Aptneſſes in theSub

ject , whether as to Perſon, State, or Condition ;

which may render it capable of Friendſhip , accor

ding to the forementioned Idea. Now , I ſay, what

theſe aremay be eaſily Collected from the Idea it

felf, as will appear ifwe conſider it diſtinctly, ac

cording to thoſe three Modifications; and by ap

plying theGenius to each of them . For 1ſt. where

as Friendſhip is ſaid to be Charity in a ſpecialman

ner intenſe, hence I collect Firſt, That it cannot be

but between good Men , becauſe an illMan cannot

have any true Charity, much leſs ſuch an intenſe de

gree of it, as is requiſite to Friendſhip. So that

Virtue in general is one Requiſite. 2ly. Hence I

collect, That a Friend muſt not be only according

to the Character Lucan gives of Cato ----- rigidi ſera

vator honeſti,rigidly virtuousandhoneft ; buthemuſt

be alſo xensos asis, a Man of a liberal, ſweet, obli

ging Temper ; oneof thoſe good Men of whom ’tis

ſaid in Scripture, (by way of contradiſtinction to

the Righteous, or rigidly Honeſt ) that ſomewould

even dare to dye for them . For tho Imay haveCom

mon
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mon Charity ; nay more, a great Efteem for a Man

of plain Honeſty and Integrity ,yet I can never love

him with that ſpecial intenſeneſs of Affection which

belongs to Friendſhip , unleſs he be alfo of a benefi

cent, kind and obſequious Temper . So that good

Nature is another requiſite. Bly. Hence I collect,

That theremuſt be alſo ( at leaſt in a competent
proportion ) an agreeableneſs of hamours and manners ;

for unleſs the materials be of an apt and correſpon

dent figure, the Building can neither be compact nor

laſting ; ſo that likeneſs of diſpoſition is another Re

quiſite. 4. Hence I collect, That true Friendſhip

cannot beamongmany. For ſince our Faculties are

of a finite Energy, 'tis impoſſible our Love can be

very intenſe when divided among many. No, the

Raysmuſt be contracted to make them burn. So

that another Requiſite is, that the Terms of this

Relation be fem in Number .

4. Theſe are all the Requiſites that I can think

of at preſent deducible from the firſt Part of the

Idea, į viz . Charity in a ſpecial manner intenſe : )

As for Fidelity in retaining Secrets, conſtancy of

Adherence, and the like, I think they are virtually

included in the firſt Requiſite ; it being hardly con

ceivable how a Man can be good and virtuous that

wants them . But if you think the Reduction not ſo

obvious, you may if you pleaſe, add them here in

the fifth place as diſtinct Requiſites; 'twill be all

one. Thus far of the Requiſites deducible from

the firſt Part.

5 . To proceed . Whereas it is further ſaid , that

Friendihip is a Benevolence that's Mutual, there is

but one generalRequiſite deducible from this,which
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is, thatall the other be found in both (or ifmore ) in

all the Peſons ſuppoſed to be Friends. The third

of which importing Relation ,willofneceſſity be fo ;

for all Similitude is nutual. Laſtly, Whereas 'tis

ſaid that Friendſhip is a Benevolencemutually known,

all thatwill be Requiſite upon this Head is, that the

Perſons who are to be confederated in this Union,

have ſuch opportunities of Converſe or Correſpon

dence, that they may be ſatisfy'd of the Degree and

Reality of each others Love.

6 . Having thus ſtated the Idea of Friendſhip, and

from thence deduced all theneceſſary qualifications

in the ſubject for its entertainment, I think Imay

now from the Premiſes, venture to affirm , That

theremaybeſtrict Friendſhip between Man andWife.

For, which of theſe Requiſites is it that they muſt

neceſſarily want ? As for your objection taken from

their inequality, I grant Equality is wanting both

as to Sex and as to Conjugal Relation ; but neither

is all Equality neceſſary. ' Tis not abſolutely necef

ſary that Friends ſhould ſtand upon a Level, either

in reſpect of Fortune, State or Condition. This fort

of Equality I grant, is a good Preparative for amore

eaſie Introduction of Friendſhip ; and 'tis alſo advan

tagious to the laſtingnefs of it ; but yet'tis difpenfa

ble. ' Tis like levelling theGround betwixt two Ri

vers, itmakesway for a more eaſie Union ; butyet

'tis poſſible from Earthquakes, Floods, or other Con

tingencies, they may be united without it. The

only Equality that is neceſſary, is an Equality of

Diſpoſitions, an Harmony of Affections ; but this

may be in Perſons ofunequal Fortunesand Conditi

ons. I confeſs, there can be no ſuch thing as Friend

ſhip
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ſhip between Perſons of different Quality , if the

Superiour takes advantageofhis Preheminenceor Au

thority ; for then ’tis true what the Poet ſays, Si vis

Sexte coli, non amaho.

7. Butthen 'tis not thebeing inveſted with Supe

riority that is inconſiftentwith Friendſhip , ( for then

Kings,whohaveno Equalsbut thoſeof other King

doms, with whom they cannot intimately Converte ,

would be themiſerableſt Creatures alive ) but the

habitual uſe and exerciſe of it, and the ſtanding upon

its Privileges. .

8 . But there is no neceſſity that it ſhould be ſo .

Friendſhip may level thoſe whom Fortune hasmade

unequal; and the greateſt Monarch in the World

may findOpportunities to deſcend from the Throne

of Majeſty to the familiar Careſſes of a dear Favo

rite: and unking himſelf a while for the more glori

ous Title of Friend . 'Tis but to apply this to the

particular Caſe in hand, and you have a Solution

to your Queſtion. And now Sir, from the Theory

- of Friendſhip , I ſhallmoſt readily deſcend to the

Practice of it, whenever you pleaſe to employ the

Service of

( Dear Sir )

Yourmoſt real Friend and Servant

J.NORRIS.

The .
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The Copy of a Letter written tomyFriend F .B .

concerning the Death of my Dear Neece

M . C .

My Dear Friend,

1. Ince ʼtis one of the Happineſſes of Friendſhip

to Communicate Sorrow ,aswell as to Share

in Joy ; that the one may be increas'd , and the

other diminiſhºd , I cannot but betake my ſelf to

this eaſy Refuge; being at preſent in ſuch a Con

dition , as will need more Relief and Support, than

I can either give to my felf , or receive from

others. .

2 . The Truth is, ſhould I indulge my Paſſion ,

I might find perhaps asmuch Cauſe as he that did

it , To Curſe the Day ofmy Nativity . Mypretty

little Dear Neece and Scholar ; She whom I loved ,

admired , and delighted in ; She for whoſe fake Í

once thought Life, as now I think Death , a Blef

ſing : She (how ſhall I bring out thatdiſmalword )

is Dead .

3. She is ; and has left a ſtrange Emptineſs in

mySoul, ( ſo large was the Room which she took

up there ) which nothing of this World's Good

can ever fill. I muſt needs own, that I never was

ſo deeply 'Affected with any Trouble in my Life ;

nor did I ever think that it could be in the Power

of any Temporal Loſs, ſo much to diſcompoſe and

unſpirit
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unfpiritmy Soul. It is not a tranſientGuſt of Paf

ſion , which like a little Cloud, would either foon

Blow over ,or ſpend it ſelf in a momentary Shower ;

but 'tis with myMind, aswith the Face of the Sky

when ’tis all ſet to Rain . Were it only an Affecti

on of the Senſitive and Animal Part , it would foon

vaniſh like the phantaſtic Coloursof theRain -bow ;

butmyGrief is of a more malignant kind, and pe

netrates even into the very Center ofmy Soul. ' Tis

lodg’d ( as Lipſius Iremember emphatically phraſes

it ) in ipfa animimente, 'tis an in -grain 'd , rational,

and judicious Sorrow .

4 . I lament not on her account ; ( for I cannot,

without reflecting upon the Divine Goodneſs, que

ſtion the Happy State of onewho was nothing but

Innocence and Sweetneſs ) but purely upon my

own. And that I do in ſuch a meaſure that cova ,

but 'tis in vain to go about to expreſs it ; for I lov'd

her as I lov'd my own Soul, and howevermy

Sorrow may be blam 'd for her now , yet I'm ſure

my Love for her could not.

5 . For ſhe was a Perſon ( and you know I am

not over -prone to admire ) ſo peculiarly Accom .

pliſh ’ d , as if Nature had deſign 'd nothing elſe in

her Compoſition, but tomake one on purpoſe to be

belov ’ d . As for her outward Form , The was one

of the ſtudied and elaborate Pieces of Nature ; and

by the very Air of her Countenance, wasmarkt

· out for an extraordinary Soul to inhabit in . Nor

was the Jewelunworthy of the Caſe ; for certainly

ſhe had as excellent a Spirit (one only excepted )

as ever condeſcended to wear Human Fleſh . Her

Farts were miraculous, and extraordinary ; lo ex

traordinary,

1
S
2
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traordinary, that had not the Youth and Verdancy

of her Face contradicted the ripeneſs of her Dić

courſings , you would have thought her well in

years.

6 . And though Art had little more to do where

Nature had been ſo eminently. Liberal, yet ſo Co

vetouswas ſhe, as well as Capable of Improvement,

as if ſhemeant to graſp allmanner ofKnowledge,

and leave nothing to a Future State to add to her

Accompliſh 'd Soul. And indeed 'tis too incredible

to be related , conſidering the ſhortneſs of the time,

( for her Pulſe had not beat Thirteen Years ) what

a wondrous progreſs her Active Soul had made.

Thus far only I ſnall venture in general, That had

Melived to be as Ripe in Years, as ſhe wasin Parts

and ingenious Attainments, ſhe would have been

the Envy of her Sex ,and theWonder of Mankind .

7. But yet the former of theſe would have been

much abated by her admirable ſweetneſs and good

Nature. A Quality as of it ſelfmoſt excellent, ſo

that wherein ſhemoſt excell’d . And herein I muſt

beg leave of all that I ever convers'd with , to de

clare, that I never 'obſerv'd in any, ſuch a free ,

generous,obliging,and diſintereſs’d Temper,which

mightily ſweetned and recommended her Parts,

and madeher notnot only admirable, but lovely .

8 . Andbeſides all this, there were in her ( as in

Poetry ) many errantes abditæque veneres, wandring

and hidden Graces that want a Name, and unex

preſTable Prettineſſes ; which yet were ſtrangely

moving, and of a charming influence. I am not

Conſcious to my felf of any partial Fondneſs, or

Rhetorical Affectation in any one part of thisCha

· racter,
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raéter, but as near as I can do ſpeak the genuine,

unprejudiced ſenſe of my Soul. I hate to flatter

the living, much more the dead, whoſe Namesare

as Sacred to meas their Sepulchers. Myonly fault

here ( if any ) is in the defect ; for ſhe was as much

too good to be ſufficiently commended , as to to be

long enjoy 'd .

9. And now ( ſetting aſide that particular re

ſpectwhich ſhe ever bleft and honour'd me with )

how can I chuſebutbe very paſſionately concern ’d

for the loſs of ſuch a rare and every way Accom

pliſh 'd Perſon ! I cannot, and methinks when I

ſurvey the ſuddain ruin of my pleaſant, but ſhort

lived Gourd , I can hardly forbear juſtifying my

Grief, as the inraged Prophet did his Anger, and

like him am tempted to ſay, I dowell to 1 forrow

10 . But Imuſt not be ſo ill a Pilot, as now the

Floods of Paſſion ariſe, to throw away my Tack

ling, commit my Veſſel to the Winds, and run

along with the Tempelt ; fatis nature datum eft,

jam Ratio ſuum afferat Principatum . FormyShip

begins to be coverd with theWaves,and therefore

'tis now high time to awake Reaſon from herdead

Sleep, that ſhe may rebuke the Windsand the Sea ,

that they may be calm and ſtill. ' Tis dangerousto

indulge any longer ; the Tumult of the Paſſions

runs high, and the unruly Faction preſſes hard up

on theGate of the Palace; 'tis therefore time for

the Soveraign Faculty to come forth in her Impe

rial Robes, and ſuppreſs the Mutiny.

11. In order therefore to the quieting of my

Paſſions, and the reſettlement of my diſcompos'd

Bb

ful.

· Soul,
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Soul, Iconſider, Firít, ThatGrief is themoſt abſurd

and ſenſleſs of all the Paſſigns, yea ofall the things

in the World , and utterly unbecoming a Creature

that makes the leaſt Pretenſion to Reaſon . Becauſe

Pris reſolvable into no rational Principle ; for what

ever is ſo, muſt be, or at leaſt appear to be either

an End or aMeans: Butthis can pretend to neither'.

Not to be an End, for nothing is ſo but what is

Good ; but this is in no reſpect good, and in many re

fpects evil. Not to be a Means, becauſe it efects

Cothing, but is altogether vain and fruitleſs. And

indeed it cannot but be ſo , becauſe 'tis of a thing

pait, which even to Omnipotence it ſelf is impoſſi

ble to be alter'd . Our other Paſſions are to ſome

Purpoſe, and aim at ſomeEnd. Love to enjoy, An

ger to o venge, Fear to avoid, and the like; But this

Paſſion , Grief, ferves to no end or purpoſe in the

World ; and it cannot be its own end, becauſe ( as

1 faid before ) it is in no reſpect Good . It is there

fore utterly abſurd and unreaſonable.

12. Again I conſider, That ſuppoſe Grief were

not ſo vain and ineffective a thing as ’tis, but that

it could make ſomealteration in things; yet it can

not alter any one Event for the better; and there

fore to what purpoſe ſhould I indulgeit ? For ſince

weacknowledge a Being of an infinite Wiſdom ,

Power andGoodneſs to lit at the Helm of theUni

verſe, itmuſt be conſequently acknowledg’d , that

theCourſe of this world is ſteer'd to the beſt ad

vantage of the whole ; and however ignorant we

may be how to juſtify particular Phenomena's , yet

wemuſt (if wewill be conſiſtent with our former

Conceſſion ) at least implicitlybelieve that all things

are
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are as well as they can poſſibly be. Certain it is

(whatever ſome Male-contents may think ) , the

World is govern’d with asmuch Wiſdom as 'twas

made; and as the NaturalWorld ſtood the Teſt of

the Divine Criticiſm , ſo will the Moral One too.

God upon review would pronounce this as Good

ashe did the other , and wliy ſhould not we? yea

weſhould , ifwe could ſee this excellent Dramafrom

end to end as he does; weſhould then diſcern that

all thoſe Diſpenſations, which feparately taken, ap

peár harth and unequal, yet-in Concatenation and

together, conſpire to the Beauty and Intereſt of the

whole . This willbe our Portion hereafter ; in the

mean time'twill be our greateſt Wiſdom to truſt

that of God, and believe that implicitly as to the

thing, which we cannot diſcern as to themanner.

And this I take to be themoſt rational foundation

of Reſignation and Acquieſcence in theDivine Plea

fure, which is grounded upon a Conſideration ofhis

infinite Wiſdom and Goodneſs. When we reſolve

our Wills into his, merely for this reaſon , becauſe

wepay ſo much deference to his Perfections, asto

think , that if we knew asmuch as he, we ſhould

not wiſh things to be otherwiſe than they are. And

this is highly ſpecify'd in the Saints in Heaven,who

through that near and intimate View which they

have ofGod 's Perfections, are ſo intirely conforma

ble to his Will, that they can diſpence not only withi

the eternal loſs, but Damnation of their Friends,

without the leaſtGrief or Reſentment. I confeſs,

this eminency of Reſignation is nomore attainable

in this Life, than any other part of CeleſtialHappi

neſs ; but yet an heedful and attentive Meditation

Bb 2 of
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ofthis Argumentmay do much towards it ; And

however difficult it be to reduce it to Practice ,yet

'tis moſt certain in the Theory, that granting the

fuperintendency of an infinite and unprejudic'd Un

derſtanding ; and that every Calamity is ( as Eu

ripides ſomewhere calls it ) ouu poegi Jennato , fent

from God, to grieve at any Misfortune is to grieve

that things are as they ſhould be. Which is, one

would think , too abſurd for him to be guilty ofwho

is defined to be a Rational Creature.

13 . Again I conſider, That as that which I call

an Affliction is ( as certainly as God is Wiſe and

Good for the beſt in reference to the whole Syſteme

of things ; ſo for all that I know it may be moſt

conducive tomy Intereſt in particular. In asmuch ,

as by it I may either obtain a greater good , or avoid

a greater evil. Thus a Shipwrack made Zeno a Phi

loſopher, and theMeſſenger of Satan proved an An

tidote to the great Apostle againſt Pride and Vani

ty of Spirit. And perhaps there was in mefome

Éviland unmortify 'd Quality or other, of ſo ma.

lignant a Nature that it could not be cured by a

leis ſevere Application. For certainly God is not

fo ill a Phyſitian , as not to weigh the Ingredients

ofhis Bitter Cup,beforehemingles it into a draught,

that itmay be proportionable to the ſtrength of the

Diſeaſe, as well as of the Pacient.

14. Again I conſider , That as this Afriction

may be one of the Arrows of Love, and in the

deſignation ofGod be intended for my particular

Good , ſo 'tismoſt certain thatby wife Conduct I

may extract Good out of it if I will, and turn it

1 . to my greater advantage, Plato I remember fome

where
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where compares the Life ofMan to a Gameat Ta.

bles. And indeed the compariſon is worthy the

Wiſdom of its Author, and full of myſtic and im

portant Truth . For as there what Čaft we ſhall

have is not in our power ; but to manage itwell,

that is : So is it with Man in the Concerns of Life.

'Twas not in my power whether this Affliction

ſhould befall me or not ; but 'tis in my power

to manage it for my advantage now it has befall’n

me. I can uſe it as an Opportunity ofſhewingmy

Virtue, as an Occaſion of withdrawing my Affé

&tions from the World , conſidering the uncertain

ty of the beſt Objects of it, of increaſing my Love

to God, and hisLove to mehere, and hisRewards

to me hereafter . And to this purpoſe I conſider

the Story of Abraham , who for his readineſs to

part with his beloved Son at the demand of God ,

became the Favorite and Friend of his Maker ,

and obtain 'd this emphatical Promiſe from him , In

bleſſing Iwill bleſs thee.

15. Again I conſider, That although by the loſs

of this excellent Creature a great Breach be made

upon my Happineſs, yet the remainder of what

I enjoy is much greater than the Evil which I ſuf

fer ; ſo that upon the whole, the Scale weighs

down for Happineſs. My Condition is ſtill beta

ter than that ofmany others, who yet think them

ſelves Happy. And therefore forme to pine and

lament, becauſe I am not ſo Happy as I was, or

may be, becomes neither the Philoſophy ofa Scho

lar, nor the Humility of a Chriſtian , and upon

the ſame Principle I may continue to Lament even

when I am in Heaven , Rather let me adore the

Boun
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Bounty of God for filling my Cup ſo full, than be

diſcontented becauſe it does not run over . .

16 . Again I conſider with thegreat Apoſtle,that

the time is ſhort, and that therefore I ſhould weep as

if Iwepi not. "Twill not be long e're I ſhall enjoy

the Beatific Viſion of God, and ( if after that the

fruition of any Creature can be of any moment )

the Society of even this dear Perſon . In themean

while I have one Artifice morewhereby to ſolace

my ſelf, and that is, by entertaining the ſame ap

prehenſion ofwhat I enjoy , as I ſhould do if Idid

not enjoy it . I think with my ſelf, how miſera

ble ſhould I be if I wanted ſeveral of thoſe Bleſſings

which I have, particularly if I had not been bred

a Scholar, and thereby been qualify'd to bemy

own Comforter. And by Virtue of this Conſide

ration , I ſet a higher valueupon what I enjoy, and

conſequently find the leſsmiſs of what I do not

17. This ismy Conſolatio Philoſophica , whereby

I allay and fix the violent Fermentation of my

Paſſions. To which Imightadd many popular Ar

guments, as that ’tis as natural to Dye asto be Born ;

that ’ris incident not only toMan, but to the whole

Creation , the faſhion of thisworld paſſes away ; that 'tis

envious to think that our loſs which is our Friend's

gain ; that occafions of Grief in this World are

many, and therefore not ſingly to bemuch lament

ed ; that 'tis a ſhame for Reaſon not to be able to

conquer that which muſt at length yield to timne,

and the like. But thefe I ſhall be content only to

mention , partly becauſe I don't fancy much to be

Topical, and partly becauſe I thinkmyother fupports

ſtrong enough to bear the ſtreſs of themoſt weighty

Sorrow . 18. And
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18 . And now the reſult of all theſe Conſidera

tionsis this : I am fully and entirely ſatisfy'd with

the Accompliſhment of the Divine Pleaſure , and

though before 'twasmy hearty Prayer , that ( if

poſſible ) this Cupmight paſs from me, yet I now as

chearfully ſubſcribe to the other Clauſe , Never

theleſs, not as Iwill, but as thou wilt. Iam through

ly convinc’d , both of the abſurdity and undecency

ofmy former Sorrow , and though not ſo much a

Stoic as to condemn allthe Paſſions, yet I do this

ofGrief as freely as any of that rigid School, and

therefore will no longer defilemy félf for the Dead ,

Lev. 21. 1. If any Grief can now be reaſonable, it

muſt be becauſe I have griev 'd ſomuch ; for I am

Conſcious that I have thereby exceedingly betray 'd

the greatneſs ofmy Soul. Homer indeed thought

it not unworthy the Character of his great Hero

Achilles, to bring him in paſſionately bewailing the

Death of Patroclus. His expreſſion ( as I remem

ber ) is Smerdaleon d ? Hoimozen , Hewept hideouſly.

But certainly our Saviour was of another Mind ,

when he ſaid to his Diſciples upon the occaſion of

his own Death ( and certainly if any thing could

juſtifie Sorrow , that would ) Let not your Hearts

be troubled .

19. But yet after all, Imuſtneedsſay ,though I

have pretty wellby this time argued my Paflions

into a Calm , That 'tis a great Venture to Loveany

thing well in this World ; and that I am reſolv 'd

for the ſake of this dear Perſon , never to ingage

my Paſſions very far in the Love of any thing

again ,

Quica
I
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Quicquid amat cupias non placuiſſe nimis.

Shall bemy Motto, as long as I live ; and I will fol.

low the excellent Rule of the Royal Philoſopher ,

M . Antoninus, Aplofon ſeauton , and reduce my ſelf

as near as I can to a Simplicity , and delight in as

few things asmay be . So ſhall Imore undividedly

adhere to my laſt and beſt End, and lye leſs at the

mercy of Fortune.

20. But ( Sir ) however I contract my Love,

you may aſſure your ſelf of the ſameroom you ever

ħad in the Affections of

Your true Friend

J. Norris.

FINIS.
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